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SMALL BOY'S 
SAD STORY.

Thirteen- Year-Old- Nursed His 
Mother Until Death.

Travelled Thousands of Miles 
Hope of Betterment.

in

She Died in Little Shack and He 
Came to Hamilton.

“Pleaee, sir, can you tell me where 1 
could get work, for oh! I am so tired and 
hungry?”

The little questioner, a boy of about 
13 years old, broke into sobs.

It was P. C. I nee who was asked the 
question last night about 5.45, while he 
was walking his beat on King street 
east. As the tears literally poured down 
tlie lad’s cheeks, the officer spoke kindly 
to the boy and asked him what was the 
cause of hrs sorrow. The poor little fel
low unfolded a tale which almost sounds 
fictitious, but a subsequent interview 
with the boy impressed those who heard 
it that the story told is a genuine one.

Some months ago the boy’s father, 
Steven Perkins, died in London. Eng. 
The father had held a good position ms 
inspector for the Kent waterworks. At 
his death a delicate woman—his wife— 
and the boy ra question, were left vo 
fight the battle of life alone. After a 
little while, the struggle became too 
strenuous. Mrs. Perkins had heard of 
this land of opportunities, and, for the 
aake of her boy, decided to emigrate. She 
purchased ocean tickets, after gathering 
together a few things to alert their new 
home in a new land. St. John. N. B„ 
was the port of landing, from where the 
ocnqde booked to Burlington. The moth
er always had been delicate, the sickness 
and inconvenience of travelling had made 

' her weaker than ever. After arriving at 
Burlington the pair, after many 
qulriee and ranch walking, settled 
Tans ley, I laiton county, where the boy 
obtained work for a farmer.

Mother and son made their home in a 
little shack near by. With the little 
money they had and aided by what the 
boy earned, they eked out a bare exist-

Suhsequently Mrs. Perkins took sick, 
she became worse and worse, they were 
too poor to afford a doctor, and the 
only nurse t he poor woman had was her 
boy, who did hw utmost for her. It was 
his little hands that shook up the pillows 
to make them more comfortable. It 
was he who did the cooking, and, be
sides all the duties of the house, he 
had to gulp down his own grief. ami 
hope for a brighter future. Soon his 
mother died. The lad said that the only 
way he could tell his mother Had died of 
typhoid fever, tva* that the mark» on 
her bfeast tvete the" same a* hi* f.vth 
had when he died, and be died of that

Au innate characteristic of indepen
dence had kept him from telling the 
neighbors of the actual state of affairs 
with them. After the death, the lad told 
Mr. Watson, for whom he worked, and 
he, with the aid of kindly neighbors, 
respect ably buried the poor woman in 
the little churchyard on - the hill out 
there. That was but a few days ago. 
Then the boy decided to strike out for 
himself, and started out for Hamilton. 
He has slept in barns and anywhere he 
could lay his head from the cold night 
winds. For days he had scarcely any
thing to eat —no money. no friends, 
young, inexperienced. Nearing the city 
last night he made inquiries about work 
aud shelter, and learned of Truancy 
Officer Hunter.

P -C. luce was impressed with the 
boy's story. as his very sorrow seemed 
to substantiate it, for the tears poured 
down his sunken little cheeks. The con
stable notified Mr. Hunter, aud the 
lad was taken to the Bethel Mission 
and given a supper and accommodation 
for the night was arranged.

P. C. Inee said it was a good sight to 
fee the little fellow cat. Evidently 
the family were in fairly good circum
stances when the father "was alive. Tru
ancy Officer Hunter, is making inquir
ies about the boy to-day. Meanwhile he 
will look after him.

FOR DAMAGES.

VanZant and Sellers Will Bring 
Action.

C. N. VanZant and ^Henry Sellers, 
who were acquitted yesterday on a 
charge of procuring two young ladies 
for immoral purposes, threaten to take 
action against the persons responsible 
for their arrest on the ground that 
they did so maliciously. The young 
men claim there was nothing wrong 
in their actions and Judge Snider, in 
acquitting them, said there was no 
wound for the charge and intimated 
nat damages for the loss of time and 
injury to business might be obtained. 
The young men had recently started 
business and were doing considerable 
advertising and, as a result of their 
arrest, they claim the business has 
suffered and the advertising was of 
no use. They intend to seek damages. 
It is said that the information was 
laid by a private citizen and the Mag
istrate had no course but to issue the 
warrant was justified in acting as he 
did.

That, the young women in question 
did not consider themselves wronged 
by the young men appears evident, 
for one of the men and one of girls 
were seen arm in arm last night.

TO CONTINUE 
CAMPAIGN.

Two More Days For Y. IV. C A. 
and Y. M. C. A.

Wednesday and Thursday Next 
the Days Selected.

Nearly $9,000 Secured For the 
Y. W. C. A. Work

Last evening the workers in the Y. W. 
jC. A. and Y. M. C. A. campaign met at 
headquarters to give final reports of 
subscription^ received. It was found 
that the amounts required had not been 
secured, and as most of the captains re
ported that their teams had not yet 
been able to see all the people they had 
planned to see, it was decided to con
tinue the work for two days more, so 
that the ground could be fully covered, 
and if possible the full sums obtained. 
Wednesday and Thursday of next week 
were decided upon as the days for con 

the canvass.
H. was pointed out that the

busy oriSf which accounted in part foV 
the .failure to reach the mark that hadl

The fact that over ten thousand doll 
lars had been subscribed in the four days| 

I was considered encouraging, however. 
ITlic total pledges for the V. XY. C. A.|

GEBHARDT, ALIAS MUELLER, 
MAY BE BARTON MURDERER.

That Idea Taken Up In New York and In Hamdton at Same Time
by Different People.

Remarkable Points of Similarity—Man Fond of Taking Women 
Woods—Local People See Resemblance,

to

FRED GEBHARDT ALIAS OTTO 
MUELLER.

Was the unknown woman, whose body 
boys found in a hickory grove on the 
mountain top in Barton township four 
years ago this month, a victim of Fred 
Gebhardt. alias Otto Mueller, h»1 f-con
fessed murderer, arch bigamist and 
alleged by the New York police to be a 
Bluebeard, who made a business of mar
rying women and putting them out of 
the way for their money ï 

An investigqtjoi), fallowing a tip from-»■» ............ W - --r--- , . ■ _
*** 'r from ..........wfcodMir" XT.

miTWiwm fnr the nresent . r____ :__

your while to follow up this clue,” wrote 
the New Yorker, who pointed out a 
number of features in the Barton crime 
that compare strongly with details of 
the Islip murder, to which Mueller has 1 
confessed.

The Times, impressed with the simi
larity of the cases in many respjtrts, avd 
particularly with the description of 
Mueller, which appears to tally in al
most every detail with the official police 
description of the Barton murderer, had 
already taken steps to investigate the 
possibility of their being a connection 
between the two crimes, when the sug
gestion was received from New York.

Reportera drove to the vicinity of the 
crime over the mountain yesterday af
ternoon and tried to get a number of 
people who undoubtedly saw the mur
derer before and immediately after the 
murder, to identify the picture» of 
Mueller or say he was not the man. 
None of them would be positive about 
the identification. One of them ad
mitted that in some respects it strongly 
resembled him. He was Roy Dawson, 
formerly a teamster for ex-Reeve Mar
shall, on whose property the tragedy 
took place.

BEARS A RESEMBLANCE.
“It is a long time to remember, four 

years,” said Mr. Dawson. “Of course. T 
would not be positive. I had a side 
view of the man, and could tell better 
if I saw a picture taken in that posi
tion. I drove to Hamilton behind the. 
fellow from the cross road to the moun
tain brow. Stanley Marshall was behind 
me. In the barn that night we talked1 
about the nobby fellow from the city. 
He had long cobwebs on his hat, and 
that particularly impressed us. as we 
wondered how he would get cobwebs on 
his hat in the woods. Two or three 
times the fellow crossed from one aide 
of the road to the other, as though to 
see if he was being followed, without 
looking directly a round to attract St-

 NQ>

W. M. M'CLEMONT,
Elected President of St. Andrew's So

ciety last evening.

VICTIM OF BARTON MURDER.

VICIOUSTRAFFIC
Women Driven Into White Slavery 

by Fear of Death.

Cornell University Frefessor on the 
Business.

amount to $8,770, and the subscriptions
to the Y. M. C. A. are 81.408.

The total* of the various committees
are as follows:

Y \\ .C.A. Y.M.U.A.
Special committee .. $1.875 $610
1. R. Smith ............ . 1.764
ltv.ssell T. Kelley . ; . 1.118 152
•1. H. Horning .... . 883 155
\Y. 11. Wardrope .. 902 26
George H. Lees ... . 734 6
L*. M. Barton .. .. . 507 89
XV. F. Brennen .. . 461 01
X. E. Adams........... 130 125
1 . Meilroy ............ 177
B. (.), Hooper......... 129 25

$8,770 $1,498
Subscriptions of $101 and over arc as

his name be kept secret for the present 
and .who professes, without setting forth 
his reasons, that Mueller is probably the 
Barton murderer, resulted in the un
earthing of certain features which tend 
to support the possibility of the theory 
being correct 
Ontario’s crii
ment in further probing the matter.

few minutes and then went on and 
was last from view. Tn some respects 
that picture resembles him.”

Stanley Marshall was working in a 
field with his father when the re
porter showed1 him the picture.

r „ . “T did not get a very good look at
and which should justify ! the man's face,” ho said, ‘ and T would
in.] investigation depart- i ”<*!"« «° ld"U|f

I “ I hen you thmk it is not the man ?
J “Ï would not like to say. fo r I could

“You will probably find it well worth not be positive.” he said.

James Johnston, who was in a field 
opposite the scene of the crime on the 
morning of the murder, and ‘who was 
called on by the boys who found the 
body, was not very optimistic when 
told that another attempt was being 
made to solve the mystery. He lives a 
short distance down the road, and the 
murderer and his victim passed the 
Johnston home that morning.

“It’s no use,” he said, taking it for 
granted that after the long lapse of 
time no one could identify the man. 
Mrs. Johnston and her daughter saw the 
pair sauntering along the road that 
morning, but they were too far away 
for her to see the man’s face distinctly.

“It might be him. too,” she said as 
she viewed the picture, “but I could not 
say. /Me was a very well built man, and
walked with a military air.”III HIM M that >>|ink

reeïit'W’Rb work odTorMr. Marshall at 
the time of the murder, and who was 
said to lie the first, yinn to see the mur
derer leaving the ïiifckory grove, might 
identify the picture. Unfortunately Mr. 
(Green said that it was such a long time 
that lie would not l»c able to identify 
|the man now under any circumstances.

IMPORTANT WITNESSES AWAY.
It was pretty well established by the 

Times shortly after the tragedy that 
(Continued on Page 7.)

A SORENESS 
IN MONTREAL

Over Course of One of the Tiger 
Officials.

Team Will be Weak But Confi
dent of Victory.

Weather Is Fine and Sale 
Seals Very Large.

The Man
—in—

Overalls

follows:
0. W. Robinson (estimated). $ 750
8. O. Greening.........................  500
Mrs. Southern .......................... 500
W. A. Wood (divided) ........... 500
<E. Doolittle (divided) .. .. 400
Horace W. Wilcox.................. 250
]’. 1). Crerar.............................. 200
Geo. Rutherford (additional).. 200
■ J. Scott (divided) ............ 200
Mrs. Sanford (Y. M. C. A.) .. 200 
Mrs., J. O. Callaghan (addi

tional).............................. 200
J. J. Greene (additional) .. .. 200
A triend (additionalI................ 100
John McPherson Co....................   100
Mrs. W. Carey ........................... 100
Hamilton Grocers’ Association 100
Anonymous ............................... 100
Anonymous...............................  100
Anonymous............................... 100
Anonvmous.................................. 100

New York, Oct. 30.—Jeremiah W. 
Jei.ka, professor of political economy 
and politics at Cornell University, gave 
out a statement here to-day, in which 
lie says that white slavery exists in 
New York as charged by a recent anti- 
Tam many article, but lie does not hold 
any political organization responsible 
for the traffic.

I'rof. Jenks, who was a member of the 
commission appointed by the Congress 
to investigate immigration conditions, 
says in part:

*’l have no knowledge as to whether 
the traffic is greater in New York than 
in Paris. I believe, however, that it is 
greater in New York than elsewhere in 
the United States; first, because New 
Yolk is the larger city. Women im
ported for immoral purposes for Chicago 
and Seattle largely come through New 
YY.jk, and many of the dealers are here. 
There ia no question that the traffic ex
ists on a large scale in New Yotk, and 
that from New York many women are 
sent to other States and some to for
eign countries.*’

“The white slave traffic is-the widely 
accepted term for the selling and buy
ing of women witli the intention of 
forcing them into a life of immorality. 
The term is not fairly descriptive, since 
the traffic reaches to every race and 
color, originating in Europe, where the 
victims of the traffic are white. Nor do 
the words buying and selling describe 
the condition fully, since many girls 
are put into dens of vice unwillingly, 
and. when sufficiently broken in, are 
forced, by means of threat*, violence 
and fear of death, to go out on the 
streets. The money they make thus is 
taken «way from them by men who vir
tually own them."

Why should thes 
do it in the dark t

!» aldermen wish to 
Because their deeds

Still, that is not to say that there 
is no white slavery in Hamilton. The 
police should keep their eyes open, so 
should parents.

Need 1 urge you again to do your duty 
towards the Y. W. C. A.? It’s a great 
work and de>ervos help.

Give the butchers 
themselves.

chance to defend

had great week

MATSON WON.
Father Time Claimed Victim at 

the Auto Race.

Motor Parkway, L. 1., Oct. 30.—The 
fifth Vanderbilt Cup automobile raw, 
now a stock contest, was started prompt- 
lv at 9 o’clock to-day in*conjunction with 
the Wheatley Hills sweepstakes, and the 
Massapequa sweepstakes, two short dis
tance races for small ears. The wea
ther conditions were ideal. The twenty- 
five cars "entered in the three races were 
sent away in three detachments.

Joe Matson, in a Chalmers Detroit, 
won the Massapequa sweepstakes, in 
Class 3. His time was 1.29.52 2-5.

AN EARLY FATALITY.
New York, Oct. 30.—Speeding to the 

Vanderbilt cup race early to-day a bi$ 
automobile became uncontrollable on a 
steep hill in East New York and crashed 
into a wall of the National Cemetery, in
stantly killing William Bqrnett, of this 
city, and injuring two other occupants. 
The injured are not expected to live:

The machine turned over after strik
ing the wall, and Burnett was pinned 
midci the wreck.

The Baptists hav 
of it. Come again.

There is a story that the Hydro 
people are handing out the sugar and 
that some of our representatives have 
a sweet tooth.

The city is going to reassess the 
mountain top people. Rut there is no 
word of it giving them fire and police 
protection. Nor do they know when the 
streets are to be made passable.

Keep out of doors as much as you 
can while you can.

But the white slavers have a way of j 
doing things that look innocent enough 
upon the surface.

The Christmas tree crop will be the 
next anxiety.

No^udge needs to apologize to a man 
who makes improper proposals to a girl.

I notice tiiat the travelling delegate of

old to be sent to «^Reformatory School.
I -----'
j Turn out to church to-morrow. Noth

ing but laziness keeps a lot of people at

, Ale you working?

! People ask me when this Hydro-Elec
tric business is to be settled. I don’t 

| know, but they can’t be more tired ol 
| it than I am. So far it has been a 

sorry business for Hamilton. Nothing 
but expense and worry.

1 have an idea—it may he a foolish 
one—that the industries that employ the 
foreign population and benefit from 
their presence here, should take a hand 
in the work of their amelioration, and 
not. leave it all to the police. Mr. Mc- 
Menemy, the churches and other uplift
ing agencies.

SENT IN BY A WELL WISHER.
Message to mothers—Your power con

sists of love beyond all else. Whatever 
happens, love on. In years to come, 
when you are called to your home above, 
the memory of your love will still be 
the talisman by which your children 
shall be guarded from evil. Mother’s 
love is the influence at the back of all 
groat men and women.

LONG SEARCH.

GOT FIVE YEARS.
(Special Wire to the Times.)

Toronto. Oct. 30.—Dr. Stephen Pollard? 
abortionist, was sentenced this morning 
to Kingston Penitentiary for five years.

Mr. Robert McLauchlin was nominal 
ed for the Commons by the Comeravtivcg 
of West Middlesex.

GOOD NEWS.
25 Per Cent. Cheques For York 

Loan Shareholders.

(Special Wire to the Times.) 
Toronto, Oct. 30.—The York County 

Loan liquidator is sending out 
cheques dated November first, for a 
twenty-five per cent, dividend to 
98,000 shareholders all over the world.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 30.— (Special.)— 
Most of the Tiger players arrived here 
last night, and after a good night’s rest 
at the Windsor Hotel expressed confi
dence in the result of to-day’s game with 
Montreal. Wigle, Moore, Isbister and 
“Dutch” Burton arrived this morning 
with the Tiger officers and supporter's. 
Frank Iian ey, who was expected to fill 
in the vacancy made by “Kid” Smith in 
the back division, was not at the sta
tion when the Montreal train pulled out, 
and his lton-a-ppea tance has caused a lot 
of speculation among the fans. The In
term «Bates xvnntêd him for the game 
toda^^*j||x Dunda--*. Down here it is 
said ^^^B»wing to the obstinacy of 
one officials that he no*
with^^Wo-. s to-day. That officiel is 
beinfjVHPffy crrticized for his action 
in thb matter, and his resignation may 
|be asked for. The Montreal team will 
be about the same as that which lined 
up against the Tigers on Thanksgiving 
Day. Douglas will take the place of 
Armstrong on the left outside.

A close game is expected, as the Tiger 
back division is none too strong, and it 
is up to the wing line to win the game. 
Ben Simpson’s booting leg has not been 
in very good shape lately, but lie will 
have to do all the kicking to-day, h* 
“Kid"’ Smith is still lame, and will only 
lie taken on the field in case some of 
the other players arc injured. Very 
few bets have been made, Montreal 
money being scarce. Tigers are favor
ites. The advance sale of scats has been 
the largest of the season, and as the 
weather is ideal, an immense crowd is 

expected at the M. A. A. A. ground*. The 
teams will lino up as follows:

| Montreal_____ ___________  Tigers.

SAYS HE HAS 
THE MON Et

F. /. Vale Was Remanded Un 
Wednesday Next.

There Is a Similar Charge .
Him In West j

Poisoning of a Dog Led to Po 
Court Case.

F. J. Vak, the Begin fan 
of forgery, was arraigned this i 
He was remanded till Wednesday, 
being asked to plead. George 1 
is counsel for the defence.

It is alleged that Vale tried to obtain 
16,000 from the local branch of the 
Bank of Commerce, yesterday, by pre- 
sent in g a letter, which he purported was 
from the manager of the Regina branch 
of the Bank of Commerce. The letter, 
it is said, set forth the right of Vale's : 
claim to the money, as he said, he had 
130,000 to his credit in an English 
bank. The story of the arrest was given 
in yesterday's Times.

The Regina police have been communi
cated with, amd it is learned that a 
charge of attempting tq obtain money 
by false pretence in that city will be 
preferred against him.

Chief Smith told the reporters this 
morning that the Northwest Mounted 
Police have wired to say they are send
ing an officer to take him back to face 
the original charge in Regina.

According to Mr. Thomson, Vale ap
pears to be mentally weak, and if the 
charge against him here is heard, there 
will be evidence furnished to throw light 
on the defendant thinking his presenta
tion of the letter to the local bank man
ager yesterday was genuine, in view of 
the fact that he stoutly maintains he 
has the money to his credit in England, 
from an estate over which his unde has 
control.

Three Sons of David Hutton 
Dragging For Body.

The body of David Hutton, 226 j 
M&cauley street east, drowned Oct. » 
12th in the bay, while fishing, has ] 
not as yet been found. Hia three 
sons, Robert, from Toledo, Ohio, 
James and William, from San Fran
cisco, California, have been home

FROM_CHOIR.
MacNah Street Singers Honor 

Miss Margaret McCoy.

Miss Margaret McCoy was given a 
very pleasant surprise last night imme
diately after choir practice at MacNab 
Street Presbyterian Church, when she 
was presented with a beautiful hammer
ed brass jardiniere and fern by the 
members of the choir.

It was quite unexpected, for she was 
called into a side room, where the choir 
members were waiting for her, and the 
first thing she knew Mr. Roy Mills was 
reading a nicely-worded address, which 
expressed the sentiments and wishes of 
the choir for her future happiness in 
view of her marriage next Thursday.

Miss McCoy expressed her apprecia
tion suitably.

stinso" .......
Full back.

. G. Smith

Duckett .. . . Simpson
Hamilton ..

Buzz Bnillie
Quarter.

. Awrrv

Calls...........
Scrimmage.

... Craig
MrNainee . . . . Pfeifrier
McAllen .. . . Bramer

Douglas .. . ... Barron
Egan .......... ... Grey
Reiffenslein . . . Isbister
Baillie . . . . .... Wigle

. Marriott
Cameron .. or Loftus

Thomas Hannabury came up for sen
tence to-day. He will be free next Tues
day. His sentence was erne week in jail, 
and will count from last Tuesday, when 
he waa arraigned for stealing some au
tomobile tools belonging to Dr. Balfe. 
He pleaded guilty then.

Andrew and Mrs. Budda, 3 Arthur 
street, were up again, accused of as
saulting Mrs. Sudjucki. last Thursday. , 
Andrew waa discharged ; Mrs. Budda j 
was fined $10. All are natives of Souti 
era Europe, and live in the foreigner! 
quarters of this city. The assault aroeel 
oyer the death of a canine. Mrs. Sud-f 
fuchi said the Buddas invited her to J 
Arthur street and accused her of ] 
ing the quadreped;

IS ANXIOUS.
Mr. Bauer's Daughter on Boat 

Reported Wrecked.

On behalf of Mr. Leopold Bauer, of 
tliis city, Mr. Chas. E. Morgan. Grand 
Trunk ticket agent, telegraphed to New 
York for particulars in connection with 
the report from Paris of the wreck of 
the North German Lloyd steamer Kron 
Prinzessin Cecilie, on which Mr. Bauer 
expected his daughter, Mrs. Mueller, 
and a gramb hild. who were coming to 
this city from Germany.. The report 
had1 been sent from Cherbourg to Paris, 
and stated that the lifeboats of the 
steamer, which left Bremen on Ovtolier 
26, had been found on the coast of Nor
ma ndv.

since the 20th and have walked half 
way around the bay shore ; also row- 

the doctors’ union has lieen after a non- {ed all around the shore in rowboat 
unionist. Y'ou have got to have your and within the past week have cov

ered the bay in gasoline launches 
furnished by Alderman T. W. Jutten 
and Mr. White, of the Canadian Fair-

union card or you can’t practise.

The awful threat is made that if —-- ------ - -
Mayor McLaren isn’t good ex-Mayor I banks^Co. They have also used these 
Stewart will oppose him next January, * 1 *****''*' 
and Stewart talks as if he were the Big

CLEVELAND ELECTION.
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 30.—Less noise, 

fewer issues and more apathy character
ize the municipal campaign that will 
draw to a close to night, than any polit
ical contest here in recent years. Mayor 
Tom L. Johnson is the Democratic can
didate to succeed himself for a fifth 

» cnoseeutive term. He is opposed by 
County Recorder. Herman C. Baelir. the 
Republican candidate. There is also a 
Socialist candidate.

Fresh Cut Mmhreoms.

What became of the man who confess
ed over in the old country that he killed 
Glory Whalen?

Happy thought! I>t. the Canadian 
Club invite Mrs. Pankhurst to one of its 
pink tea*.

The next time the aldermen want to 
meet in the dark they should go down 
into the boiler room, and get Mr. Gar- 
ritty to tyle the doors

Now see that you get home in good 
time this evening.--- —

The trouble ia that the Herald ia too

launches in dragging the bay with I 
a 200 foot line strung with grappling l
hooks. ! Getting fresh out mushrooms n-arly

They are still using Mr. White s j ever/, day ; new' dates, new raisin*, new 
launch and will continue to do so j figg.t Long Point " ducks, grap- fruit, 
until body is found^_____ i sweet potatoes, quince, artichokes, mince-

THE BIRDS.
Fine Show Promised Hamilton 

People Next Month.

On the evening of November 9th, the 
first night of the poultry and pigeon 
show in this city, Prof. Graham, of 
Guelph Agricultural College, will give a 
flee illustrated lecture »on “Practical 
Poultry Keeping,” in the Public Library 
building. The association asked Hon. 
James Duf:, Minister of Agriculture, to 
have Prof. Graham address the associa
tion at its October meeting, but the 
Minister decided that greater benefits 
might accrue if the lecture were given 

liile the exhibition was in progress.
Lut ries for the twentieth annual exhi

bition, which is to be held at 193 King 
street east, Nov. 9th to 12th, close with 
the seervary, John E. Peart, Pine street, 
on Nov. 4th. It is expected that there 
will Ik» a larger number and better class 
of birds entered than ever liefore. The 
judging of poultry and water fowl will 
he done bv Sharp Butterfield. Windsor. 
Ont.; W. F. Bruce, Victor, N. Y., and' 
!.. G. Jams, Grimsby, Ont. The placing 
of blue ribbons, etc., on the fancy pige
on* and flving homers will lv» done by 
George J. White. J. M. Harris and ». S. 
OHilies, of this city.'

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
| To rent at $2 a year and upwards, 
j fob the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, 
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Geeeine Calabash Pipes
.South African calabash pipes are light 

in weight, smoke cool and color well. A 
large assortment of calabash, ranging in 
price from one dollar up. are shown at 
peace’s pipe store, 107 king street east.

meat, sweet cider. New Orleans molasses, 
Cresca figs, preserved ginger, apricots, 
p?aehes, nectarines. pi unes, squabs. 
Neufchatel cream cheese. O. A. C. butter, 
mackerel, strip codfish.-- Bain & Adams.

THEATRE BURNED.
Philadelphia, Oct. 30.—l'ire to-day 

practically destroyed the People’s Then 
tre building at Kengsington avenue and 
Cumberland street. The building was 
occupied by a nuinlier of business places, 
including five retail stores and the Tex 
tile National Bank. Loss, $250,000.

fanilarjr Specialties.
W e have just received a fresh stock 

from England of Indies’ sanitary towels, 
in three sizes. They also come put up in 
compressed packages, convenient tor 
travelling. These goods are of excellent 
quality and downy softness, and are su- 
perioi to all others for efficiency and 
comfort. Try a package of Southall’s 
Knapkinettes for the babies. These pre
vent chafing. We carry a full line of 
sanitary supplies. —Parke & Parke, cor
ner MacNab street and Market Square.

TRIES MURDER.
Mrs. Levy Causes Husband's Arrest, 

Tbeu Attempts His Life.

Discarded For au “Affinity,” She 
Meant ta Kill Him and Self.

Chicago. Oct. 30.—Driven frantic by 
grief and worry over the belief that her 
husband. Abraham Levy, had deserted 
her for another woman. Mrs. Esther 
Levy went to the Harrison street police 
station yesterday, where -aer husband 
was confined on a charge of abandon
ment, and. while talking to him through 
the bare of his cell, shot him, perhaps 
fatally.

She then tried1 to kill herself, but wa* 
prevented by her own nervousness, which 
caused her to fall in a swoon as she was 
about to send a bullet through her bend

Levy is employed by the Palace Tail
oring Company and was separated from 
his wife because of domestic troubles, 
alleged by "Mrs. Levy to have grown out 
of his preference for an “affinity.” Levy 
has been living at 3.400 Calumet avenue, 
while his wife lived in the State Hotel, 
353 State street. She went to work for 
a department store as a saleswoman 
when Levy left her, six weeks ago.

“I shot him because I loved him so.” 
moaned Mrs. Levy in the woman’s de
partment of the Harrison street station. 
“T could not see him leave me for an
other woman. I determined to kill him 
and then kill myself so I could be with 
him in eternity, hut the revolver drop
ped from my hand as I was about to 
pull the trigger.

After the shooting Mrs. Levy was 
hysterical.

>Jrs. Levy is a sister of Harry Gross- 
man. a jeweler. Her relatives are said 
to lv* well to do. She married Iacvy 
eighteen years ago. They have four 
children.

Mrs. Levy said her husband liegnn to 
neglect her five year* ago and that sit 
weeks ago he abandoned Iter complete
ly. Then she learned, she sa hi. that he 
was pa vine attention to another woman,

Enraeed by her husband’s neglect, the 
wife obtained a warrant for his nrw»*t. 
charging him with al>an$onmcnt. A 
few minutes after he had been 
in the cell Mrs. Levy aimeared kjA 
obtained an order to ,seo him. She was 
received coldly, it is said,’ and then the' 
shot was fired
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Site of Handsome New
A-üel Waists &

THIRD FLOOR
$5.00 Waists for $3.48

Beautiful new Beni and White Net Waists, made with net yoke and 
trimmed "with insertion, tucked bark and sleeves, sleeves and collar edged 
with lace„ silk slip, worth regular $5, Monday's sale price .. $3.49

[Monday at the Dress Goods 
Section

Regular $1.26 Broadcloth and Venetian buitings for Mon- 
i day 98c Yard

This is one of our best regular selling pluin cloth Suitings, desirable 
I and wanted material for the season’s stylish suits, on sale in perfect col

ors'of navy, brown, myrtle, wistaria. Burgundy, old .rose, raisin, Copen
hagen and black. This is a decided bargain for Monday, per yard .. 98c

| Another Line Worth Regularly Up to 76c, Clearing Monday 
per yard 39c

Careful buyers will do well if they take advantage of the buying 
[ chance. Embroidery Satin Cord de Chines, Henriettas, Serges, Satin 
| Cloths, etc., on sale in all the wanted colors. Every yard the season's 
' wanted materials. Come early Monday and save, per yard.............. 39c

[Stylish and Inexpensive Mil
linery for Monday

Untrimmed Felt Hats, 98c, $1.49 and $1.98
LOT I.—Untrimmed Felt Hats in asorted shapes, and colors, all this

I season’a styles, regular $2.00 and $3.00, selling at................................98c
LOT II.—Untrimmed fur felt Hats in assorted shapes and .colors, 

ih as blue, green, grav, old rose, wistaria, regular up to $5.00, for
........................................  .*........................................................ . ./. ..., $1.96

LOT HI. —Untrimmed fnr felt Hats in assorted shapes and colors, 
I in blue, green, gray, old rose, wistaria, etc., regular $4.00, selling at $1.49

Smartly Trimmed Hits $3.98 and $4.98
Smartly trimmed felt Hats, trimmed with velvet, wings, mounts and

I ornaments, and ribbon, etc., regular $7.00, Monday’s price ..........$3.98
I Another line of trimmed Hats, with large velvet crowns, mounts, 
J. wings, etc., also with moire silk crown, etc., also a line of smart tailored 
f hats, usual price $8.00, and $10, Monday's special .............................. $4.98

Wings and Mounts 49c
Assorted French Wings and Mounts, regular $1.00 and $1.50, for

Bargains in Carpet 
Department

$1.66 Wilton Carpets $126
350 yards heavy quality of Wilton 

Carpet, good patterns, rich colorings, 
worth $1.65, sale price....................$1.25

66c Tapestry Carpets 72l/ac
300 yards beet quality Tapestry Car

pets, rich patterns and colorings, 
worth 95c, eale price....................72 %c

$1.00 Brussels Carpets 86c
250 yards Brussels Carpets, in color

ings, crimson, green and fawn, worth 
$1.00, sale price............................. 05o

66c Tapestry Carpets 60c
300 yards Tapestry Carpet, good col

orings and patterns, worth 65c, sale 
price.......................................'.......... 50c

Monday Snaps in Housefurnishings
Only one day more of the great Hurry-Out Sale. Glance over this 

list and note the fine array of money-saving items. Many offered for 
the first time on Monday.

READ THE LIST :
45c Window Shades 25c Reed Ihe Drapery Snaps

Full size, on good spring rollers; 6 rolls of beautiful Damask Drap- 
in cream, greens, terra cotta, etc.; ery, suitable for side hangings for 
only 25 dozen on sale for Monday, windows and for portieres on doors,

35c Curtain Nel el 20c Yard" •?” incl,,a »*'• '°><>" «h*»* light
30 inch» wide, in pretty Point blue' ro,e- ‘‘f1* rose .nd

d'Esprit Net. with neat insertion *?,'"■ k , T.n*
and lace trimmed edge; makes love- off” “nlT >““■ f*1 „wb,k tb«
ly sash curtains for bedrooms. ??°ds '»»'• Ite*ul*r 
You’ll never get a better snap than 78c yard

In white only. Till sold out Beautiful Swiss Curtsies Reduced
20c yard Here's where we offer you the 

finer and higher ela*s of hand-made 
Curtains, suitable for your best 
windows. They come in 3l/a yards 
(or full length). Also 2% yards (or 
sill length). We offer a splendid 
assortment of designs, in white, 
cream, ecru or aral>e tints. AH are 
very strong and durable, and include

Regular *<.23, sale price *2.88 psir ,™b Point; P*™1
Regular «5.00. sale price *3.47 pair M,r,<’ Automatic,

this,at..
Lace Curtains Reduced

An offer of the better grade Cable 
Cord, Diamond Net and fine Brus
sels effect Curtains; in white, 
eream or ecru. Beautiful art de
signs; all in good strong quality, 
prices for Monday are:

Regular $3.00. --ale price $1.95 pair

Regular $5.00. sale price $3.47 pair 
Regular $6.00. sale price. $4.18 pair

Wool Blnnkels Reduced
Warm, comfortable Wool Blan

kets. well scoured and carded, free 
from oil or acid. Will not shrink

Regular $7.00, Monday at $4.95 
Regular $8.00. Monday at $5.88 
Regular $10.00. Monday at $7.45

Sale of While Spreads
Full size, soft finish; regular $1.50

Regular $3.50 pair, sale price $2.78 each, for........................................ $1.18
Regular $5.00 pair, sale price $3.95 Full size. Marseilles satin; regu-
Regular $6.50 pair, sale price $4.88 lar $2.25, for.............................$1.69

Wash Goods Specials for Monday
AM 35c Milite Satin Finish Kuching*. in pretty stripe, spot and fancy floral

I designs, 28 inches wide, special for Monday
Kimono Clothe 19c

Kimono Cloths, in fancy checks and stripes, in blue, green, brown 
I mauve, good width, regularly 25c, Monday......................................................

Wrappirettes 10c Yard
Still a few of those Wrapperettea left, in all colors and désigné, in light 

1 and dark, good washing colors, worth up to 18c, while they last.............. 10c

10c

Interesting Values for Monday
Cream Damask 37c Sheetings

60-inch Cream Damask, pure linen, Plain Unbleached Sheeting, round 
dice pattern, aplendid for every day even thread, 2 yards wide, 27c value, 

] wear. 40c value, for.....................  37c for.......................................................
Towels 17c Pair - Odd Napkins 6*/ac

Fringed Huck Towels, good size, firm 50 dozen odd Napkins, % size, fine 
j close weave, special.............. 17c pair for lunch boxes, worth $1.35 dozen, for

Flannelette 10c .......................... ....................^
36-inch Striped Flannelette, soft, Apron Check 8%C

| warm finish, neat patterns, 12}£c value, 36-inch Apron Check, good firm 
........................................................10c quality, special.......................8*4c yard

Pillow Cottons
Best quality Circular Pillow Cotton, clean even weave, 42-inch 20c;

| inch....................................................................................................... .. ...................

MAY & CO.

A Spanish Beaut?
She spoke1 English perfectly, and all Ilfs voice rose to a wild, ear*plitting

the more charmingly for her musical for 
eigir accent.

With that one curt word, she turned 
away and swept over to her cousin.

‘•Honor,” she said, with her radiant 
smile, “you asked me this morning to 
sing some of our old Castilian ballads 
for you. I will shig for you now, if you

Gerald looked up in surprise. Suave 
and swift as his courteous answer came, 
she did riot linger to hear it. She had 
sailed away once more to the further 
-en-l of the room, and bent above a tall, 
old-fashioned Irish harp.

Her slender white handle swept the 
strings, and grand, masterly chords fill
ed the room. Gerald Desmond stood be
side her, a shining, evil gleam In his 
cHd light .eyes.

A servant entered the room.
“The earl wishes to see you in his 

room, my lord,” he said to his youthful

With a troubled face, Lord Roderick 
followed him out of the room.

Then Inez d’Alvarez threw aside Her 
harp, and stood erect before Gerald Des
mond. with angry, flashing, dark eyes.

“Half an hour ago, senor, when you 
passed beneath yonder window with your 
cousin, I stood there, and heard every 
word. What did it mean? Has he dared 
to deceive me—me, Inez d’Alvarez! He 
told me I had his whole heart. Has he 
lied, then? Who is thk giri who loves 
him—whom He loves—this Kathleen?"

My dear Lady Inez----- ”
Speak!”—she stamped her foot ve

hemently—“speak, I tell you! I cannot 
ask him! He has told me once he loved 
but me: he would tell me so again. 
Speak, sir. I command! Ha* Roderick 
Deemond dared to play with me!”

“Dear Lady Inez, no! I think not—I 
hope not. He loves you now, and you 
alone. How could he or any one do 
otherwise? But Rory is only a youth, 
and boys are apt to be fickle. Rory’s 
nature is light end susceptible, easily 
touched, and easily changed. Each fair 
face makes its mark when we are one- 
and-twenty. Don’t be too hard upon 
him, Donna Inez. He will always be true 
to you, let us hope.”

Her passionate Spanish eyes flashed 
fire, herf little hand clnihced in a par 
oxysm o’f jealous rage.

“Madre ck Dios! hear him, how he 
talks! Who is this Kathleen? Tell me!
I insist—I command!” -

‘A peasant girl—beautiful as one of 
Correggio’s smiling angels!”

Ah-h-h!” She drew a long, sibilant, 
hissing breath. “And lie loves her—He?”

“Dear Lady Inez, no. Heaven forbid. 
There has been some boyish foHy m the 
past—nothing more, believe me. And 
he is handsome, and she is only a billy 
little lovesick fool! Ah, what a pity 
you chanced to hear! How sorry I am I 
spoke! Donna Inez, forgive Rory! He 

but a lad; forget it. Who could look 
on a peasant girl, with all the beauty of 

tael Madonna, after seeing you?”
___turned from him with 'ihe swift

abruptness that was pert qf Her, laid 
hold of the harp hgain, anéf.-fcgen to
^ Wild, weiid melodies filled the room— 
old Castilian airs, full of passion and 
pain, thrilling and unearthly.

In the midst of the strange music Lord 
Roderick entered, and Gerald Desmond 
retreated at his coming and left the field 
to him.

He approached, he bent over her, M 
tried to take her hand.

"Inez, my love, mv own. tell me-----
But she snatched her hand passionate 

ly away, nnd looked at him with eyes 
that blazed

“Release my hand, air! Let me go. 
My head ache». I am going to my room.

She was gone like a dream. Roderick 
Desmond turned his bewildered face 
round to his cousin.

“In Heaven’s name! what does it I 
mean:"

Gerald shrugged his shoulders. It was 
one of his many affectations.

"Dear boy, who knows? A womans 
whim! Beauty is in the sulks to-night;j 
beauty will be* radiant in smiles to-mor
row. Never try to translate a woman’s 
caprices into common sense. Wiser heads 
have done their best, and failed. Sup
pose we have a soothing little game of 
écarte? There is nothing like it for 
quieting the nerves.”

So they set down; ami when, a little 
after midnight, Mr. Gerald Desmond 
went yawning up to his chamber, his 
nerves were soothed by fifty additional 
sovereigns in his purse.

“1 have won!” he thought, with a com- 
placent smile. “I always do win; and l 
çhsll conquer in this other little game, 
as well as in ecarte. The train is laid 
low. I’ll strike the fuse that, shelly fire it 
before vonder full moon wanes!"

CHAPTER IV.
A small, thatched, solitary cottage, 

nestling down, all by it*°lf. in the green 
heart of the wildest and mo*t pictur
esque of lonely Wicklow glens.

It looked pretty, it looked a study 
for a painter, but was drearily lonely 
and forlorn, despite aJl the wild, rugged 
beauty of mountain scenery closing it in 
like the setting of a gem. It was some
where in the afternoon- a grey and sun
less afternoon, with a warning of com- 
ing storm in the soughing of the s»a 
gade, in the ominous shrieks of the sea- 
fowl. The sky lay low snd leaden on the 
Mack hilltops; the furze and purple 
heath swept downward l>eforc the wind, 
and the moist ness of the coming rain was 
already in the air.

The cheerless light stole through the 
cottage window—sparkling and bright ns 
the duti green glass could be made. The 
little cottage kitchen, with its earthen 
floor and scant plenishing, looked yet 
exceedingly clean and tidy, and a bright 
turf fire lighted it up with considerably 
oheeriness.

Kathleen O’Neal stood leaning against 
the chimney, the fair, pretty face sadly 
sombre and overcast. The soft, child
like eyes had a weary look of pain and 
unshed tears in their misty depths, and 
her very attitude, as she leaned there, 
spiritless, wearily, told that hope had 
gone out of her young heart already.

Facing up and down the small room 
was a tall, gaunt old man, stooping and 
silver-haired. His thin, intelligent face, 
with its sharp aquiline features, had 
little in commo nwith others of his sta
tion; for Hugh O’Neal had been born a 
gentleman, had been educated as a gen
tleman, and through the all-potent pas
sion for cards and “mountain dew" nhd 
in his old days come to this—a depend
ent on the bounty of the most noble, 
the Lord of Clontarf.

“Kathleen, you must marry him!" he 
was saying now, in a shrill, passionate 
voice. "I tell you. girl, I am disgraced 
forever if this becomes known. I thought 
never to touch card* of whiskey again; 
Ï promised you, I know * I took my boek 

God help me, and—brok^it.

cry. “This cottage, the gift of our noble 
patroik—the lrit of land—all gone, end to 
Morgan. Oh, Lord of heaven, how will 
I ever hold up my head again, if this 
becomes known? and Morgan threatens 
to foreclose the mortgage within - a 
month. And then, Kathleen, you know 
what remains—we are thrown" upon the 
world, helpless as two infants. I am 
disgraced forever—my only home the 
poor-house. “No!"—he reared his tall, 
gaunt fotm grandly upright, and his 
bleared old eyes flashed through their 
tears—“no, it shall never come to that 
with Hugh O’Neal, whose fathers once 
icigned kings of Ireland—never while 
there is water enough in the sea yonder 
to hide this shame!”

"Father, father!” the girl said, pite
ously, “for the. love of heaven, don’t soy 
such horrible things. Oh, why did Mor
gan ever come here to tempi yon to 
your ruin?”

“The ruin would have come the same 
witlirut him,” the old man said, gloom
ily. “It was my fate. But 1 swea- to 
you, Kathleen, and this time I will keep 
my oath, that if you save me now, I will 
never touch cards or liquor again while 
I live!”

ou have sworn it so often,” ’she nn 
swerod. wearily; “and, oh, father, you 
know how you have kept your word. If 
I save you! You know I would willing
ly die to keep you from misery and 
shame.’

“No one wants you to die,” O’Neal 
said, eagerly. “You are young and 
beautiful, my daughter, and there is a 
long and happy life in store for you. 
You know who promises a long and hap
py life, even in this world, to dutiful 
children? You will be rich, and honor
ed, and happy, as Morgan’s wife.”

“As Morgan’s wife!” She stood erect, 
and the soft blue eyes, so gentle, so 
tender always, met her father’s with a 
look he had never seen there before. 

Happy as the wife of a man I hate—a 
bad, crafty, unprincipled man. Either,
I will never marry Morgan!”

“Then my blood* be upon your head ! ” 
cried the old spendthrift, furiously. “I 
tell you, Kathleen O’Neal, the day that 
sees Morgan turn us out of house and 
home, sees my curse, hot and heavy, 
on you!”

“Oh, father, father!”
“You refuse Morgan, forsooth!—you, 
pauper cotter’s child—the richest at

torney in Clontarf—in the county! But 
we all know why, you little fool ! You’re 
disgracing yourself, and disgracing your 
father, by your lovesick folly for Lord 
Roderick Desmond. A pretty girl you 
are—-a nice, virtuous girl—to be making 
an idiot of yourself, and the talk of the 
townland, by your madness. YouH dis
grace me next—worse disgrace than
Morgan can bring us. The neighbors 
whisper about you already, I can tell 
you, my lady. Don’t you know he’s 
going to marry this Spanish lady—the 
heiress of a millionaire, with the best 
blood of Spain in her veins, and the 
beauty and pride of an empress? You 
want to mârrv a. lord, quotha, and so 
tuni up your rios«f àt an attorney. But 
I tell you, you little, whimpering sim
pleton, Lord Rory doesn’t think of you 
half as much or half as often as he does 
of the hounds in his father’s pack, of 
the horses in his fathers stable!”

“Oh, father!" Kathleen cried again in 
a voice of passionate anguish. “Have 
Vou no mercy? Do you want to drive 
me mad? Oh, I wish—I wish I had nev 
er been born!"

“Will you ma try Morgan?" stopping 
in his stride, and standing sternly be
fore her.

“Father, I can not. I loathe, I abhor 
that man. I would sooner die! Ah, God 
help me. I think my heart will break!”

“Let us hope not,” said a soft voice; 
and a man’s form darkened the door
way. "Hearts don’t break in the nine 
teentli century; we have had them, like 
our streets, macadamized. What’s the 
trouble, my little Kathleenc”

“ The trouble is that she 
fool!” replied her father, with
ferocity; “the greatest fool that
ever breathed. 1 have told 
her, as T have told you, Mr. Gerald, how 
matters stand between me and Morgan, 
and still she won’t consent to marry

“No? That lucky Morgan; how you 
do dislike him, to be sure, Kathleen. 
What’s the reason. I wonder? He is 
not. such a bad looking fellow in the 
main, and he can keep you in clover.”

“You know the reason—we all know 
the reason," said O’Neal, brutally; “and 
she ought to he ashamed to hold up 
her head. By the Lord Harry! I’ll go 
up to the castle myself, and make Lord 
Rory come here and order her to marry 
the attorney. She'll obey him. maybe, 
since she worships the ground he walks

“Oh. Mother Mary!" murmured poor 
Kathleen, hiding her face, “pity me— 
help me! Oh. what—what—what shall 
I do?"

“No need for you to tramp to the 
castle, my dear old dad," said Gerald 
Desmond, coolly. “Rory wants to see 
Kathleen himself. There's the deuce to 
pay up at Clontarf. The donna has got 
wind of Master Rory’s little flirtation 
with Kathleen here, and double thongs 
won’t hold her. Lord Roderick bid me 
ask you a favor, Kathleen—to meet him 
at. dusk at the Fairy Well. What an 
swer am I to take back 

Her heart gave a great throb—that 
foolish, untrained little heart. Since 
that eventful evening, six weeks ago, 
she and her darling had never met.

"Tell him I will go—T will be there!” 
She rose as she said it, and glided 

from the room. Gerald Desmond looked 
after her, with his slight, chill smile.

“I thought you would, and I’ll make 
play with the handsome donna mean
time. Don’t look so down in the mouth, 
my dear old governor; all will come 
right in the end. Rory will talk like 
half a dozen fathers to her, and a word 
from him will have weight. By Jove! 
it will be as good as a play to hear him 
pleading Morgan’s cause. Keep up 
heart, old friend; you'll have the Sas
senach for your son-in-law in a month’s

With which Mr. Gerald sauntered 
away, whistling softly, and with that 
cold, chill smile yet on his inscrutable

It was a wild and lonely spot, on the 
wild and lonely mountain side, where 
the crystal spring bubbled up from the 
velvet turf. The Fairy Well had its 
magic charm, and Jovers came from far 
and near to drink its enchanted waters 
together, and be faithful and true for

And here Kathleen stood,, while the 
eerie evening light deepened and darken- j 
ed, and the night wind blew bleak from

BULK TEA LOSES FLAVOR
It not only loses flavor, bjgi it takes on new ones, 

such as keroelne, molasses, onions, coffee, soap, 
etc,, - to say nothing of its exposure to sun, 
tiiiist,: ïlrt' and sfr. tto overcome this
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RAILWAYS
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is sold only in sealed lead packets—never in bulk.

A SUGGESTION
It is always difficult to decide "what I 

to give" aa a present.
As each season brings forth new I 

goods they are Immediately added to I 
our stock. Some are Imported, some l 
the product of our own factory.

If you cannot decide just what you 
want, come and look over our stock 
and we feel sure you will find it. [

We have articles suitable for gifts I 
as low as »*c. If you deelre an ex- [ 
pensive piece of jewelry, cut glass, 
band painted china or art brass, and 
have not the full amount with you, I 
pay a deposit and we will pack It 
up nicely and put it aside for you.

KLEIN A BINKLEY
•••ST Jamas St. Nsrth

Issuers ef Marriage License»

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
! GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

! Niagara Falls. New York-*2.27 e.m., *6.64 a.
m.. t8.06a.m-, *10.06 a.m., 6.87 p.m., 1.30 p.m.

! BL Catharines, Niagara Fails. Buffalo-*6.67 
a.m.. tl.« a.®.. *10.06 am., 111.30 a-m..

I *3.26 P. m.. *6.87 p.m.. T5.46 p.m., TL80 p.m. 
i Grimsby, tieamsvtUe, Merrltton—18.06 a.m.,
! til-SO a-m.. tt.46p.m-
I Detroit. Chicago—*1.17 a. m.. *8.60 a. m., *8.06 
! e.m., *3.46 p.m., *6;4S p.m.

Brantford—*1.17 am.. î7.W a.m., t7.55 a-m.. 
*1.60 a.m., *8.06 a.m.. tl.M p.m., *3.46 p. 
m.. *6.46 p.m., t7.10 p.m.

' Woodstock, Ingersoll, London—*L17 a.m.. 
i 17.66 a.m., *8.60 am.. *9.06 am.. *3.45 p.
; m., *6.46 p.m., 77.10 p.m.

8t. George—17.66 am., 13.25 Î7.10 p.m.,
Burford. 8t. Thomas—10.06 a.m., 73.46 p.m.

; Guelph. Palmerston, Btratiord and North— 
t7-.66 a.m., 78-8* p.m.

| Oalt. Preston, Heepeler- 77.66 a.m.. 78-38 P- 
! m.. 77,10 P-m.
; Jarvis. Port Dover. Tlllsonburg, Slmooe—70.0»
! a. m.. *9.16 a. m.. 76.60 p. m.. 276 00 p. m. 
i Georgetown. Allendale, North Bay. Colllng- 
, wood, otc.—77.10 a. m., 74.05 p. m. 
j Barrie. Orillia. Huntsville—77^0 a. m.. *11.16 
j . a.m., and *9.06 p.m. . ^
I North Bay and points In Canadian North- 
| west—7U.15 a. m.. *9.06 p. m.
I Toronto—17.00 a.m.. 77 60 a.m.. *9 a.m., *10.45 

a.m., 711.16 a.m.. 7U.80 am., *8.30 p.m., 
•3.4» p.m., 75.36 p.m., *7.06 p.m., *8.6» p m.. 
•9.06 p.m.

GRAND TRUNK sy'sLTE.ml

Hunters
To Temagnml. Muskoka, Lake of Bays, 

Quebec. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, etc.

DAILY UNTIL NOV. 6TH
Return limit December 4th, or until close 

of navigation, if earlier, to points reached 
bv steamers.

California, Mexico, 
Florida

Consult nearest Grand Trunk agent regard
ing low tourist rates."

CHAS. E. MORGAN. City Ticket Agent. 
Q. WEBSTI5R, Depot Agent.

and the blue eyes looked over the dark 
citing landscape with a still, weary dc- j

aP“'lI I could only die." .he thought, j CMdlt' *•" • fU"
“and end it all. Life is so bitter, so i Port Hope. Cobourg, Belleville, Brockvilic. 
long, and the right is so hard to find.” | Montreal and East—77.60 a.m., *7.06 p.m.,

A step cyrae fleetly down the bi" ! ..m„ 1S.W P-.
side, and Kathleen’s heart gave one i $6.35 p. m.
great throb. A tall, slender form came i ‘Dally. fDally. except Sunday. *From King
springing lightly overt he turf, and a j depot_________________ _________
«econd later Lord Roderick Desmond j CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
*l Ah, KatMeen*",' it was “.«thing the I
kid in its mother’s milk” to bring you ! Quebec. Sherbrooke, St John, ILB.. Hell-
there to look in that face, beautiful with ; <“■ N.s aha to *}**£•
man’s best beauty, to listen to the voice lnc£ aanndd Naej, gngian(| states. i
you loved so dearly, pleading the cause *-----------— -------—
of another man.

She looked up once; then her eyes fell,

Canadian
Pacific

BIG GAME
Hunting along the line of 
the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Is unexcelled else

where In America.
Write for particulars of special 
train service for hunters, maps, 

literature, etc., to
Hamilton office, corner James 

and King streets. XV. J. Grant,

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

NEW YORK
8.36 a. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto, Tottenham. 

Beeton. AlMeton. Coldwater. Bala, the Mue- I 
, koka Lakes. Parry Sound, Point au Baril, 

and she half turned away. He saw the Byng Inlet am! Sudbury, 
change in that poor palef.ce-.o —• ,S||S£ fcgSJST OU'“,hl 
ny, so rosy, six short weeks before—and , 3-1B D m (^ly), tor Toronto, Myrtle, 
the sharpest pang of remorse he had | Llcdeay, Bobcaygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, 
ever felt in hi, whole life pierced hi, j
heart. It was his work, and he knew wingham. Coldwater and Immediate éta
it tlons.

6.06 u. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto. Peterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke. Portland and 
Boston, also for Alllaton. Coldwater, Bala, 
Parry Sound, Sudbury. Sault Ste. Marie, Fort 
William, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, 
Kootenay and British Columbia pointe.

Trains leave Toronto 7.60 a. m.. (dally). 
9.30 a. m. (dally). L16 p. m.. 3.46 p. m.. 5.30 
P- m.. (dally), 7.10 p. m.. 11.10 p. m.

Via New York Central Railway.
Œxoeot Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landln*
I 0BR9 la the HEART OF THE CITY (43nd 

Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 
through sleeping cars. _ _ .
ILCralg. T. Agt. F. F. Backue. O. P. A.

(To be Continued).

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is gusranteed to cure any 
caee of Itching. Blind. Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles In 6 to 14 days or money refunded. o0c.

FRANCE IS ALARMED
Exce** of Dcotht Over Birth* For 

Tear Was 28.205, .

Paris, Oct. 29.— Vital statistics fbr 
the first six months of the present year 
show an excess of deaths over births 
in France of 28,205. In 1908 the excess 
of deaths was 10,508, and this growing 
discrepancy has raised again a cry of 
alarm for the future of the French race, 
which is the only, people of Europe ex
periencing depopulation. Dr. Jacques 
Bertillon, the statistician, proposes a 
heavy increase of taxation upon families 
in which there are two children or less.

HEARTBREAKING TASK.

Too Poor to Pay for Having a Grave 
Dug, He Did it Himself.

TORONTO HAMILTON
RAILWAY.

& bJFALO

Hamilton Hamilton
•8.06 p. m. .. .. Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express •• •• 8-66 a. m.
•8.86 p. m. , Buffalo and New York

Bxpreaa....................^.10.36 a. m.
•6.88 a m. „ Niagara Falls. rfB- 

falo. New York and Boa-
ton Express.................. *6.25^. m.

*7.85 am... Buffalo accommoda-
dation................................**4-t6 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo A New 
York Express .. .. ••8.15 p. m. 

••13.39 p. m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg
and Boston Express .. ee2.20 p. m.

Sleeping car and parlor car on train 
leaving Hamilton at 6.26 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.56 a. m. Dining car and 
narlo- car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.5o 
a. m. and arriving at 8.06 p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.16 p. m. dally, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New York. Cleveland and Pitta-
‘aÎtI.. L.»r.
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 am... Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Express............. ee8.56 a. m.
•*12.20 a. m. .. Brantford and Wat-

erford Express .. *e10.40 a. m. 
••9.63 p. m. ... Brantford, Water-

STEAMSHIPS

C. P. R. STEAMERS
FROM MONTREAL. ..ESTSLi

AND QUEBEC. LIVERPOOL.
Oct 30........... Lake Manitoba .... .. Oct. 13
Nov. 5 .... Empress o! Britain .... Oct. 22
Nov. 13...........Lake Champlain............. Oct. 27
Nov. 20............... Lake Erie ...............Nov. 3

FROM ST. JOHN. FROM LIVERPOOL 
Dec. 3 .... Empress of Britain .... Nov. 19
Dec. 11........... Lake Manitoba..............Nov. 24
Dec. 17 .... Empress of Ireland .... Dec. 3 

All steamers are equipped with wireless, 
and all conveniences for the safety and com
fort of paseengers.

■ Tv. book- or for further information apply 
to the nearest C. P. R. agent, or to S. J. 
Sharp. 71 Yonge street, Toronto.

erford and St. Thomas
Colorado Spriagk Oct. Twelve- j m^^roiVchii.i'o. to*" ” ’ ""

year-old- Charles Swmeford collapsed ; ledo and Cincinnati Ex-
to-day aftr throwing a few shovelfuls i * press .. - •• •• •: • **8 <* p- m"
of dirt on the pine box enclosing his j ‘ w p ,ord Bnd west......... . *8.20 p. m.
mother’s remains in a grave which he | sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect- 
had dug yesterday because be was too j ln*Dat11^ratertord and we8t" 
poor to pay for having it dug. j ••Dallv except Sunday.

Hi, mother. Mrs. Uets. is Swinefonl, «ToÛNDAS RAILWAY,
came here three months ago from I w
Owosso, Mich., a sufferer from tuber
culosis. She died two weeks ago and 
her body was kept in a vault in Crystal 
Park Cemetery awaiting an order from
relatives. The county commissioners j ^Ï.i6 »._
bad arranged for digging the grave and j *Dally. exespt Sunday.-----------------------------
the cemetery officials did not know.! ha^|ltON RADIAL ELECTRIC
when he was digging it, that Richard | RAILWAY,
was the son. i HaBlliton to Burlington and Oakvtlle-*«.10.

•T 10 *10 9.10. 10.10. 11.10 a. m.. 12.10, 1.10, 
I 2.1ft. 8.10. 4.10, 6.10, 6.10. 7.10. 8.10. 8.10, 10.10, 

•Ù.Î0 p. m. ™ ™ e -- —
Burlington to Hamilton— 6.00, i-00. ».

10 00 11.00. 12.00 a.m.. 1 00. 2.00, 3.1 
6 00 6 60. 7.00. 8.00, 9.00. 10.00, *11.1

White Star-Dominlon-Roy»! 
Mall Steamship»

Laurentic. triple screw; Megantlc, twin screw; 
larzest and most modern steamers on the St. 
Lawrence route. Latest production of the 
ship-builders' art; passenger elevator serving 
four decks. Every detail of cothfort'and lux
ury of present day travel will be found on 
these steamers.

3lON I'ltKAL—QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
CANADA .......  Oct. 30 MBGANTIC, Nov. 13
LAURENTIC .. Nov. 6 DOMINION. Nov. 20 

The popular steamer •'CANADA" Is also 
asam scheduled to carry three classes of 
passengers. While the fast steamer "OT
TAWA." and the comfortable steamer. "DOM- 

I INION," as one-class cabin steamers (called 
second class), are very attractive, at moder
ate rates. Third class carried on all steam
ers. See plans and rates at local agent’s or 
company's offices.

118 Notre Dame Street West, Montreal.
41 King Street East. Toronto.

Terminal Station—*6.15, *7.16, 8.16, 9.1^
1015 11.15 *. m.. 12.15, 1.16, 2.15, 3.15, 4.15. “ii ' «IS. l.li. 1.15. S.15 10JA. -lin» 

!>»». Belt SL Station, Duad»n--«.0O. -6.1a 
*715 g 06 9.15. 10.15, 11.15 a. m., 12.15, 1.16 
2 ir"H6 «16 6.1L. 6.15. 715. 8.15, 9.15. 19.16.

$4,000 A YEAR.

This is the Highest Salary Paid to a ;
Church Choir Singer.

The highest priced choir singer in j 
th*5 world is Corinne Rider Kelsey, 
x-hc received $4.000 a year from trie j 
First Church of Christ Scientist in j 
New York for singing once every «Sun- j 
day nine months in the year. In her j 
single person she is the whole choir 
an i the entire appropriation for vocal 
mufric goes to her. In addition, her 
outtide earnings from concerta, it is 
clam ed, bring her total income close 
to $20,000 a year.—From Hampton’s 
7il-gazine.

TOLD HOW TO LEAVE CARS.

4.00.
12.01

Oakvili*! to Hamilton—7 .30. 8.30, 9.30. 10 30,
H M a m.. 12.30. 1.30. 2.30, 8.30. 4.30. 6.30, 
{3A 7.30. 8.30. 9.30. 10.30, 11.80, 12.30. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL 
WAY.

Leave Hamilton—^.30. *7.45, 9.CO, 19 30 a. m., 
tt ».' 1.30. 3.00, 4.30. 6.00. 7.16, 9 00. 11.08

Leav™ Brantford—*6.30. *7.46, 9.00, 10.30 a. 
12.00. 1.30, 3.00. 4.30. 6.00, 7.15, 9.00. 11.01

•Daily, except Sunday.

School Children 
Pointers by

Given Practical 
Principals.

The principals in practically all the 
public schools in the city yesterday de
livered short lectures to the pupils cau
tioning them a* to the proper way td 
board and leave trolley ears, the dan
gers of stealing rides nnd playing >',n 
the trolley tracks. These lectures were 
delivered in response to a circular letter 
addressed to the principals by President 
Charles 0. Kruger, of the Rapid Tran
sit Company, which was cordially in
dorsed by Superintendent Brumbaugh, 
and they* were but one step in the gen
eral plan being followed out by the com
pany in an effort to out down the acci
dent claim account by educating the 
public to look out for itself where trol
ley ears are concerned. his damage 
account has heretofore constituted one 
of the heavy drains on the company's 
gross earnings, and an earnest effort is 
being made to minimize it in order to 
achieve the longed-for point of placing 
the company on a sound financial basis. 
—Philadelphia Record.

“My dear, drd you make thie cake out 
of the cook-book?” “Yes, love.” “Well, 
I thought I tasted one of the covers.”— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

HAMILTON. GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

Leave Hamilton-^. 10. *7.10. *8.10, 9.10, 10.10, 
11.10 a. m.. 12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10. 6.10. j 
6 10. 7.10. 8.10. 8.10. *10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Beamavllle—*6.40, *6.40, 7.40, 8.40,
8.40 10.40. 11.40 a. m., 13.40. 1.40, 2.40, 3.40, 
4.40. 6.40. 6.40. 7.40. 8.40, «9.40. 10.40. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT (XX
STEAMER MACASSA.

Lwve Hamilton. 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.

YOU CAN ORDER

THE TIMES
sent to your address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES Is a bright, 

clean home paper.
LL THE NEWS

Andrew Lang's Golf Story.
Mr. Andrew Lang, who is responsible 

for many golf anecdotes, tells one which 
haa delighted more than one generation 
of golfers:

“A determined player got into a sand
pit, and for a long time all that his op
ponent saw of him was only distinguish
able through the dense clouds of sand 
made by the violent action of the nib
lick. At last the resolute veteran emerg
ed from the pit, a»id his opponent, with
out expressing any surprise or condo
lence or annoyance at the delay, merely 
asked him how many he had played. But 
evidently the other was not in a reveal
ing mood. *1 went into that: place,’ he 
replied, icily, ‘at a quarter past twelve. 
It is now a quarter to one. You arc at 
liberty, sir, t<e foi’n your own esti
mate. ”—From “The Funniest Golf 
Story,” in the November Strand Maga-

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

georbeTïllicott
Phoue 2068 1 19 King W.

MO QUININE,” that fa. -

Try Peacemaker Flour
and have peace at home.

WHITE ROSE tor pastry le unexoeUe*. 
Everything Fresh and Clean.

Bran Shorts, Feed of All Kind*
Call and aee ns.

The HAMILTON MILLING CO.
Comer Market and Park Streets. 

Telephone 1617.

BLACHFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

SI King Stmet West.
■MMAMUtt. Priante Mort



., - . i;- . • '

the Read the Times
YOU Can Meet Them by Advertising 

in THE TIMES
Our Business Telephone is 568 
Get in Touch with Our Ad Man

Use the Times
Fer deesifiei advertisements. 
Little coat, qaic* résulta. One 
coat per word ; three inser
tions 1er the price of two ; 
six insertions for the price of 
four, CASH.

Our Wilt Ads Brill Omits

help wanted______

WÀNTBD-MAN AND WIFE TO GO ON 
farm where foreman le in charge, 

wife must be good butter maker. Box 31, 
Tlmee

WANTED—MAN AND WIFE; »<*
cook md man to look oner koroo, cow

and garden: reference*. Apply 
nuboun. Mountain top.

HELP WANTED—MALE
d ALESMEN WANTED—CENTRAL GKN- 
iS orator or P1P» Brotrm: loatantoneouo: uo 
boating. Eveready Gas Company, 12W Vasb- 
Incton Boulevard. Chicago,, Ill.

Messenger wanted, apply at gex-
eral yardmaeter’e office, O. T. R., Stu-

T plv Geo. B. Mills' 
•venue and King street.

work, cor. Sanford

WJr ANTED—A CLERK FOR CARTJ 
company's office. One with a 1 

railway experience preferred. Apply 
Forest avenue.

ANTED—CARPENTERS. APÇ^Y C 
a da Screw Co.

WANTED—CYLINDER PRESS FEED 
era. Apply Times Job Department.

WANTED—AN APPRENTICl 
business; must have 

Hennessey's Drug Stores. Ltd.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—AN ASSISTANT CHOCOLATE 
dipper at Aussem's, 84 Jamei

WANTED. EXPERIENCED GE 
servant in small family, hlghes 

Aoplr evenings at «0 Queen south.

TI7 ANTBI 
W girl. 

Nab north.
Hannah's restaurant, 51 Mac-

WANTED—LADY SINGER FOR ILLUS- 
trated songs at Savoy Theatre.

Box Office. Bennett's. Friday morning.

W the Matron. House of Refuge.

Advertise year Weals In Ito 
Times. 10 cents will do the trick. ~

LOST AND FOUND
T OST—SMALL CAMEO BROOCH ON SAT-L°S^!iVd » « Mirtoo.. K,«rd 5 
at 28 Grant avenue.

1 OST—A. BLOB ROAN HBITBR YBO*1 J 1-4 lot IS. companion 1. Bevfcrly. Reward. q 
AdpIt Edgar Roung, Lynden. -

| OST-1STH INBT., BAY MARE. WEIGH- j
XU la* snoot tan flttj; white star, whit* p 
ankle, wearing oven bridle and, latelr wenawi L 
from a colt. Reward. W. A. Smith. An

TO LBT j

TO RENT -
furnished or Untarnished

•« at,, tot 1
all modern conveniences; rant reasonable ** 
desirable tenant.

Add It MOUHK a DAVIS, Dr B. B. FSB- 
RLE, Times Office.
rpo LBT—108 MAIN WEST; ALL CONVEN- 
A toner*. Apply 112 Main went. f
|. OR RENT-HOUSE; MODERN COhnrjN*
r lencee: first class condition, fifteen 
larp. Canada Screw Co., Ltd. __
U RICK HOUSE. NEWLT PAPERED; AU.
XJ conveniences, between Main and Hum 
er; also five room flat. 219 Main street east.

rp o LET—MODERN HOUSE. APPLY 1«X Catharine south.
rp o LET—A FURNISHED HOUSE. APPLY1 at 294 Park street south.
rpo RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR THEX Winter; ideal location. Apply 211 Her
kimer. Phone 3190.

rpo LET—180 JAMES SOUTH. 78 HERKI- 1 mar street. MS Main west, MS Bay south, 
several furnished houses in the city. John M- 
Bums. real estate and Insurance. 30 King

TT OUSE TO RENT AT BEACH. APPLY XI LleweUln. 10* King street west.

rpo LBT—CENTRAL HOUSE; 6 ROOMS;X hot water heated, natural gas, all con
venience». Apply. M Hunter west.
--**■ “---------

keal estate fob bale
/’ORNER BRICK. BIS iK,1N*Q_ “J*
V' cheap if eotd at once. Apply T. Atkin
son. Burlington.

UOR SALE—80 WENTWORTH SOUTH.
A solid brick; stane foundation, four bed
rooms. mantel and gas grata la parlor, eol- 
onial verandah, every conveolece; sold cheap
It taken at once. Apply on premises.

VOR SALE-») WENTWORTH SOOTH.
X1 solid detached brick house; four bed
rooms. parlor, dining room, large kitchen, 
colonial verandah, side verandah, cement 
walks, three piece bath, every convenience, 
ras and electric light. Apply 80 Wentworth 
south.

ROOMS TO LET
T7IURNISHED ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN;
U southwest. Box 34, Times Office.

for SALE
NOR SALK—WINDMILL; LATEST TYPE; 
’ in A 1 condition; bargain. Apply Vv

?OR SALE—TWO THOUSAND ELEVEN 
-- quart fruit baskets. 500 sugar barrels.

OR SALE-CHEAP. REMINGTON TYPE- 
writer: In first class condition; cash or 

on time. Box 33, Times.

i SALE—EGG. STOVE* NUT AND PEA; 
itendsrd coal from Lehigh Valley Com- 
s mines. Try us. Peregrine Coal Co.,

The Times Handy Directory 
and Reference Guide

LOAN COMPANIES.
THE HAMILTON PROV. A LOAN SOCIETY.

life insurance companies.
FEDERAL LIFE ASS. CO., James and Main.

1? OR SALE FREBH MILCH COW; JBR- 
1 ary gray. Albert McMonlee. Waterdown.

description. Robert Soper, Bay north.

I horse and the other 
Keyes. Apply Box 17.

SECOND-HAND U FT. GASOUNE 
launch, that must bo sold. Juttea'e, toot 

of WelUagtea street

Bargain in player piano-alllat-
taat Improvements; regular price fTOO, 

for $550; gultable terms; latest music rtl»*-

near Post Office.

:ASH OR ON EASY" PAY- 
f King east. Phone 2488.

QUARTER CORD DRY MIXED WOOD 
C for 81.5A Kelley's Wood Yard; also car- 
l cleaning, corner Cathcart and Cannon

STORE FITTINGS.
THE BURTON & BALDWIN MFG. CO., 
Limited, corner Main and Catharine street». 
Interior wood workers, manufacturers of all 
kinds of show cases, store and hotel fittings, 
special furniture and wood mantels; estl- 

iates given.

TUCK POINTING.
OLD HOUSES MADE NEW ; TUCK POINT- 
Inr. coloring, repairing, chimneys. Tansley, 
321 Main eaat. Phone 2546.

COHN’S STEAM DYE WORKS.
WE DO UP-TO-DATE PRESSING, CLEAN- 
Ine and repairing. Alterations a specialty. 
Good* called for and delivered. Wanted first 
else* cleaner and presser.

Phont 2500. 320 King West.

FUNERAL DESIGNS.
CUT FLOWERS, PALMS AND ALL KINDS 
of niants for weddings, dinners, funerals,
etc. Funeral Designs our specialty. Chargea ---------
moderate. Phone 3017. McKay è Co., 162 8300.00.
James street north . | W. W. CORY.
----- ---------------------------------- * Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

i N. B.--Unauthorised publication of this sd-

Synopsls of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who la the sole head of » fun
ny. or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant muet appear In p«r* 
«on at the Dominion Lande Agency or bub- 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency on certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son; daughter, brother or 
«leter of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
bis homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
•olely owned and occupied by him or by bis 
J»ther. mother, eon, daughter, brother or sla

in certain conditions a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
■ere. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
or six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead Datent) and cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted the home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead In certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Dutlee-Must 
reside six months In each of three years,-. 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

BUSINESS CARDS
A DIES’ FELT AND BEAVER HATS 

i dyed and reshaped. W. A. McNellly, 32» 
King east.

OAL BAGS. YARD SCREENS. GOAL 
chutes, car movers, shovels, coke bask

ets. etc. Rebt. Soper. Hamilton.

Hill the mover will save you
money shipping goods for distant points;

jit ]____
Vine street.

estimates and information tree.

Ammunition and expert gun re
pairing and rebuilding bicycles at Went

worth Cycle Works. 1* Jai

PHONE 787 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS 
wagon to move that trunk or furniture.

Drop a card T3 t. r. rllis. • col-
umbia avenue, and have your furnace

THE BEST—THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
Times. $1.00 per anauum in Canada or 

Great Britain.
G*

SITUATIONS WANTED
rp WO COMPETENT SERVANTS DESIRE 
JL position together : evening» free; best of 

references. Box 32, Times Office.

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERIENCED 
salesman and collector; 9 years' ex

perience: good references. Address, Sales
man. 304 Gibson avenue, Hamilton.

Young englisman wants work for
evenings addressing envelopes. Box 23,

MISOELLANBOn WANTS

Ip XPERIENCED TEACHER WISHES FEW 
'J more pupils on piano. $3 term. Box 30,

WANTBD-GOOD GENERAL PURPOSE 
horse, thirteen or fourteen hundred; 

between 6 and 8; must be good to dram-. Sy
mons Bros.. Dundee Rd.. opposite Halfway.

GARMENT CUTTING.
rp HE LATEST SCIENTIFIC METHOD OF 
X cutting and designing; also an easily 

scout red system for home «-ewers. Ladles' 
tailoring a specialty. De La mon on Cutting 
School, room 1, Parke Building. Market

DANCING

BEGINNERS' CLASBS FORMING.
J. Hackett’s. 28 Barton street east. Tele-

J ARGE FRONT ROOM: SUITABLE FOR

TO LET—HANDSOMELY 
room for two gentlemen ; 

central. Box 28, Times.

FURNISHED 
beat locality;

TO LET—A LARGE ROOM. SUITABLE 
for lodge, email social functions or re

citals. Apoly Conservatory of Music.

MONEY TO LOAN

Moneys to loan on building and
other loans, first mortgages, reel es

tate. Martin Jb Martin, Federal Life Building.

Money to loan at lowest rates
of interest on real estate security la 

Sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 
Apply Lazier A Laiier, Spectator Building.

TOBACCO STORE

JL. ANDERSON. TOBACCO. CIGARS.
• pipes, billiard parlor. 31 York street.

MEDICAL

D H. J. ROLSTON WITH DR. DILLA 
bo^gfc. 3 Gore street. Telephone 522.

OR PRYSE PARK, SURGEON OF EYE.
ear. nose and throat bas removed to 

164 James street south. Office hours—» to 
1. 2 to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment. 
Telephone 137L

The jobborn transfer and fur-
altars moving vane; planes moved; dis

tance no object; packing, crating or storage; 
teeming single or double. Terms for moving 
van. $LW per hour for two men; 7tc for one 

Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn. prop, 
me MX. 546 Hughson street north.

BE MISS PARGETBR’S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glance wlU convince yea. Fin 

est Preach. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs, Jenice curls, wavy switches, 
nomeadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wins. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

PERSONAL

PIMPLES. BLACKHEADS. OILY SKINS 
eradicated by our method. LleweUln, 

10* King west.

SEND YOUR FRIENDS THE SEMI-WEEK- 
ly Times. All Hamilton aad surrounding 

country news. $1.00 per annum to any place 
In Canada or Greet Britain.

PROF. BRA—GAN—ZA. HINDU SCIENTI 
fic palmist, phrenologist, psychologist, 

chiropodist. mngn»tic-msseour. ad-writing, «ta. 
Hours » to ». Wi King west, upstairs.

ARCHITECTS.
F. J. RA3TRICK * SONS.

Architects,
30 King street east.

BANKS.
BANK OF HAMILTON. King and James. 
BANK OF MONTREAL, James and Main.

j vertisement will not be paid for.

An Ideal Home
We shall have this Modern Artistic Home completed by Nov. let, 

built by the best contractors in our city, solid brick, with stucco and 
panel finish, contains nine rookns and bath and closet separate, laundry, 
hot water heating throughout, three specially designed mantels, sideboard 
built in dining room, piped for natural gas and wired for electric light, 
hardwood floors on first and second floors, all doors and windows weath
er stripped; lot' 42 feet x 100 feet, sodded and fenced. This is without 
doubt one of the most charming new homes in the city, and can be pur
chased by payirig $600 cash, balance easy payments. Apply to

H.H. Davis, Masagsr, Phsns 685, WjD-Flatt, RmHS.FidirilUfi
City office open 9 to 1. Branch office, corner Aberdeen and Beulah 

avenues, open 2 to 6.30.

CLOTHING.
SANFORD. W. E.. Mfg. Co.. King eaat.

Show Cases. Coasters, Desks
Buy of the Manufacturers

NBWBIGGING CABINET GO, Lid.
IM King West. Phone Ml.

BABY CARRIAGES.
BABY CARRIAGES RE-TIRED. ALSO OO- 
carts re-tired and made to look Ilka new. 
Cooper's, 8 and 10 Rebecca.

SCALP SPECIALIST.
DANDRUFF. FALLING HAIR AND ALL 
diseases of the acalp cured. Consultation free. 
MIf* Lavenbein. 607 Bank of Hamilton Cham
bers.

MONEY TO LOAN.
1M0 TO LOAN ON APPROVED MORT- 

_wea. also furniture. Colville A Murphy, 
real estate and general commission brokers, 
22 Gore street.

MEDICINES.
SUFFERERS FROM DISEASES OF THE 
blood, kidneys, liver, stomach and nerves, 
rheumatism and consumption should try 
Achamel Remedies; registered. Sole pro- 
erietor. A. T. Colville. 22 Gore street

PICTURE FRAMING.
GET OUR PRICES ON PICTURE FRAM- 
ine and styles before going elsewhere. See 
our new line of actual photograph poet card». 
Sootts. 178 James north, adjoining Drill Hall.

Time Ads
Bring'
Results

Call 1er leiferi ii boxes 

4. 9, 11. 17, 18, 22, 23

5 Hours’ Light
Fer 1 cent’s worth of ga» i» assured every user of the new 
"Junior” Gas Lamp.

This complete little lamp (here illustrated), comprise» 
burner, mantle and chimney, gives a 25 c. p. light and cost» 
you but 36 CENTS.

Just YOU try one. Phone 89.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
141 Park Street North

UPHOLSTERING & REFINISHING.
CARPET CLEANING AND LAYING. FUR- 
niture upholstered, repaired and refinlabed ; 
piano» polished and refinished; satisfaction 
guaranteed. Phone 3874. Harvey A Sweeney, 
100 John south.

PLUMBING.
DROP A CARD TO W. A. WILSON. PRAC- 
tical plumber and gas fitter ; satisfaction 
guaranteed. 99 Wellington, cor. Wilson.

PAPERHANGERS.
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING: WALL 
paptr samples shown on request. No con
tract too large or too small. Interior work 
specialty. C. King. 50 Peter._____________ _

DYEING AND CLEANING.
WE DYE CLOTHES AT SO* KING WIL- 
liam Cook is the name. Phone 3028. Agency 
64S Barton east.

READ THE TIMES
IF YOU WANT THE NEWS

TELEPHONE 368

INSURANCE

RUBBER STAMPS.

Rubbbh 
Mark” *

STAMPS. 

Phone 3296.

GUNSMITH.

FUR REPAIRING.
EXPERT REPAIR WORK ON ALL KINDS 
of furs. See our new line before purchasing. 
Frank Wolfe. 196 York. 

MOVING PICTURES.

"GORDON-THK-GUX-MAX" — OPPOSITE « 
City Hall on James. All work guaranteed, j

UMBRELLAS

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. RB- 
covered and repaired at Slater's. 9-King 

William. 

PHOTO BOTFLIES

amusements

Gatety is showing tub best pic-
tures produced; Biograph, Sells. Gau

mont and Eaanay. Opposite Terminal

DENIAL

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D., F. R. C. S..
“Edln." James street south. Surgeon— 

Eve. ear. nose and throat. Office hours. 9-13 
a. no.. 2-5 and 7-8 p. on. Phone 1372.

T SHANNON McGILLlVRAY. M. D.. 154 
• James street south. 
nPECUUiTY-hEHVOl'g ÜISKA8K8 

Office hours—From 1 to 4 p. m.. from * to

TXR CLAPP1SON. DENTIST, ROOM 
U Federal Life Bldg. Phone 3014.

K APPELE, DENTIST, ROOM 
.......................... Phone 30OT.D**25^ Federal Life Building.

DR. H. M. MORROW. DENTIST. 68* 
King street west. Successor to Dr. Burt, 

Phone 1047.
T> EMOVAL—DR. BRIGGS. DENTIST. HAS 
JX removed his office from 38 King street 
went to cor. King and West avenue. Tele
phone 2696.

DR M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 17* King street east, Hamilton.

n. james f. McDonald" dentist*
Grossman’s Hall. 67 James street north. 

Teienhone 1909.

LEGAL
PRINGLE, BARRISTERS. 

_ 'flee. Federal LTTb
Building, fourth floor. James and Main. 
Money to lend in large and small amount* 
it lowest rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es- 

tact at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45. Federal Life Building.

WILLIAM II. WARDROPE, K. C.. BAR-
rister. solicitor, notary public. Office. 

Paiera’ Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

Harry d. pbtrib. barrister, etc.
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first class real estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. If RAYMOND.
• notary. Office, No. 32* Hugheoa street 1*1» 

eoutb N- B.—Money to loan on reel estate.

BUILDERS

WA. STEVENS, BUILDER. CORNER
of York and Dnndurn, Is now ( 

oared to do all kinds of building at real 
able prices.

ÏPRANK D. W. RATES. M- D.. EYE. EAR.
nose and throat specialist, hie removed 

bis office to room 395 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours » to 12 and 2 to 5. Tele
phone 724. Dr. Bates has opened aa office 
in Detroit from now on will spend from 
the let to the 22ad of each month !n hie of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

E. WICKIXS, M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST. 
« Corner Duke and Park streets.

DR. McEDWARDS. SPECIALIST.
Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 

and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m . 
2 to 5 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 839.

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
3» Charlton street. Toronto.

VEGETABLES, ETC.

For quick service try h. day.
corner Market and Merrick, far finit, 

vegetables, etc. Potatoes a specialty. Phene 
XK Open ovary day.

TAXLBY PLATES. 3* xj*. 

John street north.

MILLINERY

Madam bunking ;
llnery in Hamilton

JEWELRY
>LEASE TIME AND

watch In good order for suen a small cnarge. 
Our- work warranted. Watches and choice 
stock of diamond and other gem rings. Jewel
ry and solid gold wedding rings. Marriage 
IVwnses. E K. Pass. English Jeweler. 91 
John street south.

AMUSING THE PUBLIC WITH MOVING 
pictures pays. Others do it. why not you. 
Hamilton Steroptlcan Co.. 211 James north, 
cm supply your wants. ___________

RIGHT CLOTHES AT RIGHT 
PRICES

SEE SAMPLES AT 59* KING WILLIAM. 
Wm. W. Cook. Dyer and Cleaner. Phone 3028.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING.

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets, Including Capital

948,000,000
^ OFFICE—Room 602, Bank of Hamilton

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
rme «nd marins 

Rhone t«84 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

78 Jam» Street Seulh

NO MATTER WHAT STYLE OR MAKE, WE 
put it in first etas* condition. Second hand 
machines bought and sold. Work guaranteed. 
Phone 3*. John J. Galvin. York and Park.

BLACKSMITH.
WALT ROBERTS FOR HORSESHOEING, 
general blacksuBthing. wagon repairing and 
painting; prompt attention: reasonable prices 
ana satisfaction guaranteed. Teamsters, get 
our never-wear-out lock shoe. 54 and 56 
Hunter east.

Gold filled
saves fifty:

WALTHAM WATCHES, 
alarm clock. e4ghty-alas 
Peebles. 213 Ktag seat.

LIVERY

McKAY'3 CAB. COUPE. LIVERY AND 
Boarding Stable. Jackson and MacNab. 

Cats at all calls. Phone 60.

CEMENT CONTRACTOR

BLACKSMITHS
w.

Hjrseshokinq and wagon
eeeenl repelrte*. J. McDoei 

Klee led Leek».

WORK.

PATENTS
PATENTS’&r-^tSS^
all countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
end Rebecca a tret s. Established itff

T> ATENTS—SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
A on Patents. Ben. B. Pnnnett, Ottawa. 
Ont. near Patent Office.

PIAHO TUNING

Hesh street north.

PIANOFORTE TUNER 
from John Broad wood 

tog. Seed orders ta US

furl for sale

For sale, choice kucjllvg WOOD; 
beet la «Ity. Oa tarie Box Cm. IM Mats

J. CARTER. 147 STRACHAN STREET

and curbs, foundations sad cellar floors; sati
ates furnished: first-class work guaranteed.

Notes of Science.
A bird will eat twice its own weight in 

twenty-four hours.
The Mongolian race is said to be im- 

tiü.ne from color loudness.
American sppatftus will he used al

most exclusively^in the reconstruction 
of Peking's telephone system.

In each ±S$ lunar mouth* there are 
twenty-nine eclipse* of the moon and 
forty-one of the sun.

lightning is estimated to cost from 
TW to 900 human lives in the world ev-

Soaking silver tableware in sour milk 
over night will restore the brilliancy of 
the metal.

London wa* the first city to light its 
st:eets by gaa. the first laiusp being in
stalled in 1814.

Deposits of bituminous coal, estimated 
to lie worth 8500.000. have been discov
ered in the canal zone.

“Lest We Forget.
Thore who were in Peking during the 

Boxer rising, and who visit the foreign 
settlement to-day. see many changes. 
The Legation walls show no soigns of 
warfare save one corner of the British 
compound, near the gate opposite the 
Forbidden City. Here the bullet holes 
remain, and the broken bricks lie just as 
they were when the allied forces re
lieved the garrison. To preserve the 
memory of those trying days and nights, 
Sir Claude Macdonald, then in command 
of the British post, had the words, ‘'Lest 
We Forget.” painted at the spot where 
the attacks were fiercest. This is tke 
only real mark to-day in Peking of the 
great trouble of 1900. The words are 
far-reaching, and they bring back to 
nrind the scenes of treachery and 
strife which were enacted near by. and 
the many anxious hours spent by those 
who bad friends and relations within 
the walls of the British legation during 
the siege.—From the November Wide 
World Magazine.

De VOMss Atomiztrs.
The roost satisfactory used in the 

treatment of sore throat and catarrh. 
We carry a complete stock, guarantee 
every atomizer, and will repair or re
place all defective bulbs or instruments. 
They will spray oil or water, and cost 
no more than the ordinary atomizers. 
Game's drug store, 32 James street

The Poet at the Breakfast Table.
Diner (to innkeepers wife)—What 

Schiller is in poetry and Raphael 
painting, so are you in pancake-making.

Many a fortune can be made in the 
tinte it takes to figure how to get money 
without working for it.

THE LIVERPOOL. LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR 4 BURKHOLDER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 274,

FUNNY BATTLE.

ExplosionAngry Microbes Cause an 
in a Bottle.

Noon after the opening of the Medical 
Exhibition on Monday at the Horticul
tural Hall. Westminster, a large glas» 
bottle which had been betraying symp
toms of uneasiness exploded and scatter
ed its contents, a creamy foam, over the 
rest of the stall of Messrs. A. H. Cox & 
Co.

Originally the bottle contained milk— 
just milk and a few million typhoid ba
cilli >rhich lived and grew happily toge
ther in this culture-medium. Then, for 
demonstration purposes, a horde of 
10,000,000 hungry monsters .(known as 
the bacilli of Massol i were introduced 
into the cultured civilization of the un- 
hapy typhoid tribes, and remorseless 
war was raging in a moment.

A storm in a teacup was nothing to 
the battle in the bottle. The milk grew 
turgid with the bodies of the slain, and 
«till the Massol militia murdered and 
devoured their victims. When a Massol 
bandit had filled hirnaelf to bursting 
point—he burst, and each of his 800,000 
or 1.000,000 fragments became a hungry 
young Massol bacillus which fought and 
ute iu turn. Finally the milk foamed up 
with the rapidly multiplying generations 
of Masavlitea and the bottle exploded.

The demonstratoin uroscout of Pro- 
fesor Metclmikoffs claim that the liacil- 
1ns of lactic acid (the Maseol bacillus) 
destroys the bacilli which cause internal 
putrefaction of food. The Massol ba
cillus, he holds, by rendering tlte interim] 
organa antiseptic, lengthens a man’s life 
to an extraordinary extent, and lie 
quotes the exceptional number of cen
tenarian» iu Bulgaria, where the inhabit
ants live largely on soured milk, which 
contains this bacillus.

MassoJ bacilli are now presented, hi a. 
novel form—that of chocolate creams, 
each containing 10.000,000 baeilli, and it 
was one of these chocolate creams which 
caused such havoc among the innocent 
typhoid microbes in the bottle.

A Matter of Locality.
Non-com. (to recruit)—I dont’ suppose 

j you have smelt powder, have you?
Recruit—Oh. yea. Ï was in a drug 

I store before l enlisted.

WILL BE NO 
OPPOSITION

To Mayor Laarason, of Dundat, 
For Second Term.

Dundas, Oct. 30.—There is absolutely 
no stir in municipal matters in regard 
to coming elections in Dundas. The hint 
thrown out in the Star a week or two 
ago that G. C. Wilson might oppose 
Mayor Lawrason next January seems to 
be entirely foundationless, Mr. Wilson 
saying himself that nothing could in
duce him to go into such a contest. The 
probability is that Mayor Lawrason 
will, as usual, be given the second year 
in the office without opposition. Nothing 
is heard of any new aspirants for the. 
Council, nor of the intention of present 
members regarding again offering their 
services to the people. Jt is reported 
that some of the friends of John R. 
Murray are eager to have him an
nounce himself as an aspirant for muni
cipal honors, but nothing seems to be 
known regarding his intentions.

In the township of West Flamboro 
interest in .January doings has been 
added to the situation by the fact, that 
John Ofield will be in the field for tRS 
reeve ship. This makes a triangular 
fight, at all events. Should Mr. Brook 
ing decide to be a candidate again, which 

j many of his friends desire, a lively 
I fight between four aspirants, two Lib- 
| era Is and two Conservatives, is assured. 
[ Whether or not the license reduction 

question will cut any figure in Dundas 
seems in doubt. The opponents of the 
liquor traffic seem to be concentrating 
their efforts in behalf of local option. 
It might be, as it was in West Flamboro 
last year, that if defeated in their local 
option efforts, they will turn their 
strength towards securing license reduc-

The young people of St. James* 
Church are busy with preparations for 
their Japanese concert in tne town hall 
on Thursday evening next. Miss Nora 
Gwvn will sing on the occasion, and a 
splendid programme, all typical of Jap
anese customs, will be given.

NEWS IN BRIEF

The hall
will be decorated in beautiful Oriental 
style.

At the Y. M. C. A. adult Bible class 
last night the topic was “The Inspira
tion of tin? Scriptures.” There was a 
good attendance, and the meeting was 
most interesting.

Mrs. Alex. Brander. of Wallaeeburg, 
has been a welcome visitor Mnong for
mer Dundas friends the past few days.

James Wise, a young man apparently 
18 or 2Ô years of age, living in Beverly, 
not far from Freelton. was charged l>e- 
fore Mayor lawrason yesterday with 
criminally assaulting a girl just past 
three years of age. He wds defended 
by W. E. S. Knowles, and County Crown 
Attorney Washington prosecuted. The 
accused was committed for trial.

Wm. Lunn. jun., who was so seriously 
hurt at Cockburn’s lumber yard on 
Thursday, is doing fairly well. He had

fairly good rest last night and is able 
to take some nourishment.

At a meeting of the Dundas Liberal 
Association Executive, held last even
ing, a resolution was passed condemnna- 
tory of the appointment of a Relative of 
the sitting member to the position of 
Customs Collector here.

Henry Schmidt was killed’at Shake* 
epeare, being caught in a fly-wheel.

It is reported that Mr. Hugh Allan, 
President of the Allan Line, will re
side in Glasgow. .

A court order has been jaaudd tor 
the winding up of Hw ' Peterboro* 
Shovel & Tool Co. •'

Mr. Robert. McLaughlin was nomin
ated on Friday ior the Commons by, 
the Conservaives of West Middlesex, /

The Toronto Board of Control recom
mends the purchase of an automobile 
for the Chief of the fire brigade.

Mr. H. L. Drayton, K.C., York 
County Crown Atomey, retired to-day 
and will be succeeded by Mr. Jamèe 
Baird, K.C.

The copper producers of the United 
States are planning an amalgamation 
similar to that existing in the steel

Word has reached Ottawa of the ac
cidental drowning near Maniwaki, 6i 
Thomas Weir, son of Mr. William 
Weir, 58 Waller street.

A boiler on a Grand Trunk locomo
tive blew up on Friday while running 
near Coteau Junction. The crew 
were somewhat scalded, but escaped 
with their lives.

While at work in the North T(£ ™ 
ronto Town Hall on Friday night, 
Mr. John M. Whaley, the town’s As
sessment Commissioner, was stricken 
with apoplexy.

Andrew Carnegie’s offer of 450 acres 
of mountain land at Cresson on the 
top of the Alleghenies for a Pennsyl
vania state sanitarium for the treat
ment of tuberculosis was accepted to
day by the state.

It is understood that the H. A. 
Massey estate has laid before the 
Senate of Victoria University a pro
posal to contribute towards the erec
tion of a residence for men to be 
situated on the northeast corner oI 
the university property.

Six weeks ago J. W. Lyon, of 
Guelph, Ont., while in the west on 
a. trip, invested eighty-eight, thousand , 
dollars in a property on Portage av
enue, Winnipeg. To-day he sold it 
for a hundred and twenty thousand, 
thus clearing $32,000.

If the members of the Toronto Re
tail Milk-dealers’ Association can have 
their way, the public will pay nine 
cents a quart for bottled milk and 
eight cents a quart for loose milk. 
This means an advance in price of 
one.ceiit from the prices paid for milk 
during the summer.

Since the imposing of the death 
sentence upon Poral Stefoff, the Mace
donian, for the murder of his fellow- 
countryman, in Toronto, new light 
has been shed upon the case by Elia 
Petroff, another Macedonian, who 
says the condemned man wanted * to 
bribe him to give false testimony in 
the case.

Tackle It.
What if tli#* job look* big to you, 

Tackle it ;
Something you think you cannot do, 

Tackle it.
Wade into it witli lifted chin. 
Determination and a grin.
Take off your coat and buckle in ; 

Tackle it.

Don’t say you can’t before you try. 
Tackle it;

Although you fail, you will not die, 
Tackle it;

The way to know what you can do, 
Is see your difficulty through.
And maybe you’ll succeed, if you 

Tackle it.

Importance of the Cache.

Men whoem business takes them into 
the wilds have to be very careful about 
their supplies. It is of vital necessity 
that they should be able to obtain pro
visions when required, and that these 
should not be too far away. The Cana
dian Government surveyors, who were 
running the fourteenth base line, locate^ 
a ‘‘cache” on the McLeod River, a tribu
tary of the Athabasca. The supplies 
were taken in during the winter, when 
the swamps were frozen, and placed on a 
platform solidly built of logs, about ten 
feet- from the ground, so as to be out 
of the reach of bears and other anima ly. 
The depredations of hungry animals who 
have destroyed “caches” which their 
unfortunate makers thought secure have 
resulted in more than one terrible tra
gedy by starvation in these trackless 
wilds.—November Wide World Maga-
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! OUT OF ITS OWN MOUTH.
That delectable organ, the Hamilton 
lèrald, which is, doing its little worst to 

ay the city to an iron-clad electric 
tver monopoly, over whiph. we shall 

) absolutely no control, for 30 years, 
tjl which is sure to cause great loss, is 
Rurally extremely , angry that the 
ij:çç should, ex pose its treachery to, the 

interests of the ratepayers. We can of- 
lord to pass over its teeth-gnnshings at 
4he Times. The sneak-thief in the grasp 
6f the officer of the law is not likely to 
■eel linkable ; we do not expect fairness 
t orn a , contemporary engaged in such 
awn k ns now employs it. Let the scold
ing pass.
T Tut the Herald sneers at us for calling 
Attention to “tlie enormity of tying up, 
the City* to a 30-year power monopoly,” 
tm<l says we “have been trying to scare 
the electors of Hamilton with this bogey 
2f ‘a 30-year monopoly/ ” We plead 
nflty of keeping this feature of the at
tempted “Great Betrayal’’ before the 
Jatepayers.
Ÿ Before the Herald was “induced” (is 
•hat' the proper word?) to take up its 
present attitude as organ of the lietray- 
"ers it, too, felt free to have a mind of 
its own on the subject.
| What did it say then?
> “The Herald regrets to say that, In 
|ts opinion, the ' form of contract is 
Ilot what it ought to be." 
x That is the same Hydro contract to 
Ifrhich the Times still objects. Again the 
lierald in an honest moment said: 
j “The Government ought in justice 
to guarantee the accuracy of the estl- 
ihates made by the Commission's en
gineers * * * The maximum price 
Should be named in the contract, and 
^f the cost to the Commission of de-- 
Évering the power exceeds the maxi
mum, the municipalities ought not to 
Se expected to bear the loss.” 
t It doubted the estimates. Now it is 
Seeking to bulldoze the aldermen into 
Committing the, city to an unlimited 
Contract with the commission for 30 
wears, price unknown, the city to bear -it: 
jlll, no matter what may be the cost! 
f It had not alwhys such contempt for 
*lie “bogey” of the 30-year monopoly, at 
* jiicli it now sneers. When it was free 
;to speak its mind jt said:
- “Another weak feature of the 

Hydro contract ., is the clause which 
binds the municipal corporation to 

power exclusively from the Com- 
rysion during the continuance of the 

Contract.'. * * * We do not think it 
ÿould be prudent for this city volun
tarily to cut itself off from another 
^ourca of supply."
; Contrast these candid .statements with

Ihe, organ’s, eçurse on the, power matter 
ud its present attitude. l>oeS a con
sidération thereof not sufficiently ae-

tmmt for its impotent rage at the 
’Ihtes? Does it not prove that the 
iliftmeless organ is abusing Mayor Mc
Laren tor seeking even less protection 

for. the city's interests than it so re
cently declared to be right and proper?

Iinyor McLaren and the Times have not 
esorted the side of the city. What in- 
Hced the Herald to desert it? Can you 
;iicss, dear reader. And should any 

homst alderman follow it in its tortuous 
betrayal?

,/ THE HOOK WORM DISEASE.

and it.will be no easy matter to 
cute tl>e people of the ha.bit ; and as the 
ora of the' pf rasjte are disseminated very 
widely, reform in that particular is as 
important as treatment of the affected. 
A good deal is known as to the pariait» 
and it's habits; 'perhaps Mr. Rockefel
ler’s million will enable medical and 
economic science to put that knowledge

EDITORIAL NOTES.
“Let there be light’’—upon the mo

tives and objects of Friday night’s con
spirators.

Some of the Moral Reform aldermen 
appear to have forgotten the injunction : 
“When sinners entice thee, consent thou

Toronto Telegram and the Hamilton 
Herald prevent H from going down tlic 
toboggan slide to perdition. And Billy 
is not quite sure that two of those are 
trustworthy. . Let us hope that Billy 
has a good foothold. My! If it should 
slip!

Robinson, tne Sudbury man whose 
wife is under sentence of death for child- 
murder, escapes the gallows, but bas 
been sentenced to 28 years in peniten
tiary for his other crimes. Three of the 
jurymen were in favor of hanging him, 
and public feeling would probably sup
port them in that contention.

its Toot In the family. The fault lies 
in the homes. If the parental supervi
sion of these young .girls was what it 
ought to be, the police would have no 
care on their account. And Vancouver 
is not 'by any means the only case of 
which this may be truly said.

~The Tory Hersld strives hard to ex
tract some sunbeams out of the Ber
mondsey by-election cucumber. How 
dearly does it hate the Liberals !

“Privaté meetings" to deal with pub
lic business suggest the suspicion that 
something else than the public good is 
sought by the dark-lantern aldermen.

Would Aid. Morris swallow such -a 
contract on his own private account? 
Not onxyour life ! Why then should he 
try to cram it down the city’s throat?

Wm. Watson, the poet, has been scari
fying “the woman with the serpent’s 
tongue.” Now we shall probably hear 
him denounced as unchivalrotis.

Cook's Mount' McKiifley guides say 
he did not reach that summit- As Cook 
is getting the money for reaching it, lie 
probably cares little what the guides 
may say now.

If that Victoria Avenue School is 
needed to accommodate the pupils, go 
ahead and build it ; but for goodness 
sake drop the fool talk about it being 
a question of health. Talk sense.

Why should any honest alderman con
cerned only to do the square thing to
ward the city have engaged in that dis
graceful hole-and-corner conspiracy of 
Friday night ? Can you imagine, dear 
reader ?

If it is necessary to resort to such 
hen-roost-thief methods to get the rate
payers’ poultry for the. Hydro-Electric 
Jeast, the people will know how to deal 
with the aldermanic foragers. Never

Mr. R. Ta Borden asserts that the 
Conservative party stood exactly where 
it did in agreeing to the unanimous re
solution of Parliament, passed on March 
20 last, in its attitude toward naval 
defence. We shall probably now ascer
tain whether Mr. R. L. Borden, or Mr. 
Robliu, or Mr. McBride is entitled to 
speak for the Conservative party.

Canada’s growth is fairly well indicat
ed in an increase of 18,905,000. or over 
4 pei* cent., in the number of letters 
and post cards handled by the post of
fices last year. The number of post 
offices was increased by 656, and the 
mail routes by 2,034 miles. It is interest
ing to note that 91,108 letters were 
posted without stamps, and sent to the 
Dead Letter Office. The postal revenue 
of Hamilton was sixth in order, being 
$184.746.

It is expected that it will take about 
"ten years- more to complete the United 
States goedetie survey of the Philippine 
archipelago. Already 1,200 islands have 
been "charted. Goçd place /.or trust 
magnate winter resorts.

In the last fiscal year the Department 
of Inland Revenue has analyzed 3,549 
samples of foods, drugs and fertilizers, 
besides 824 samples of a miscellaneous 
character. Generally sneaking the qual
ity of the goods examined has improved, 
but there is still a great deal of adul
teration and substitution. The chief 
analyst strongly recommends the adop
tion of food standards to which the 
article sold should conform. Until some 
such action is taken, we shall not derive 
the benefit we should enjoy from the 
activity of the department in making 
tests and exposing adulteration.

A writer in the Nineteenth Century, 
writing on “the extinction of the upper 
classes in Great Britain,” and taking 
his figures front Burke’s Peerage, deal
ing only with families that have borne 
titles for three generations, says the 
number of children to a fruitful mar
riage in these select eircles was 7.1 in 
the ten year* 1830 40, 0 up to 1860. 4.36 
between 1870 and 1880. and 3.13 be
tween 1880 and 181*0. It is estimated 
that there must be an average of four 
to each fruitful marriage to maintain 
the bare status quo of any class or com
munity. Are the peers to go with the

Our Exchanges

THE OLD, OLD STORY.
(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

“Tell me the old, old story,” simpered 
the heiress.

‘'Well,” said the duke, “I owe about 
two million dollars.”

CUT IT SHORT.
(Belleville Intelligencer.)

By the way, Hallowe’en comes 
Sunday this year, and it is to be hoped 
none of the preachers will try the merry 
joke of preaching about an hour and a 
half.

TRAITOR ONCE.
(Kingston Whig.)

Dare Mr. Foster, as the Winnipeg Tri
bune suggests, renounce Mr. Borden and 
his attitude on naval construction? He 
once played the traitor. He had better 
not try it again.

A MERGER.
(Chicago Tribune.)

Regular Customer—There used to be 
two or three little bald spots on the 
crown of my head, away back. Are they 
there yet?

Barber—No, sir, it ain’t so bad as all 
that. Where those spots used to be, sir, 
there’s only one now.

EVEN UP.
(The Catholic Standard and Record.)
“I suppose you heard what Meanley 

did in church last Sunday when the 
plate came round to him?”

“Droped a button in it, I suppose."
1,1Worse than that. He leaned over 

and whispered: *1 paid the pastor’s ear 
fare yesterday. Well cal it square.* ”

NOTE FOR BUILDERS.
(Ottawa Journal.)

The building inspector is to appear 
before the Board of Control and ex
plain his conduct in respect of breaches 
of the building by-law. The by-law 
makes provision for the convenience of 
pedestrians in the front of buildings 
under construction. The proper plan 
would provide a fence enclosing the 
building works. This fence in the case 
of buildings flush with the street line 
would encroach upon a portion or per
haps all of the sidewalk. Outside it 
there should be laid a temporary side
walk, and this sidewalk should l>e 
substantially fenced off from the 
street. That is plainly a plan dictated 
by common sense. It puts pedestrians 
to the least possible inconvenience 
under the circumstances. It guards them 
against continuous traffic dangers in the 
street. And its cost is inconsiderable in 
the figure of any contract of import-

INQUEST ON 
YOUNG TUCK.

Unprotected Guard Rati and 
Broken Coupling Are Blamed.

“We, the jury find that Ethelbert 
Tuck, came to his death through the 
guard rail not being protected, $ind 
through a broken coupling on the car."

That was the verdict given last night 
by the jurymen who met to inquire how 
the young man came to his death.

Dr. Anderson was coroner.
John Dimmick, yard foreman at the 

Westinghouse works, said he was about 
110 feet from where Tuck was injured. 
He did not see the accident. Deceased 
was attending to the coupling of two 
cars. Immediately after the accident the 
young man was removed to the first 
aid room at the factory. The frog waa 
of the usual type, with dividing blocks. 
Tuck’s foot was not caught, but the left 
boot was pulled off.

W. A. Condell, the Westinghouse en
gineer, first knew of the accident, when 
he received the signal to stop. He at 
once jumped from the engine and found 
the unfortunate young man in the cen
tre of track, with the left boot off. The 
road is operated by the Weatinghouae 
Company, said the witness in answer to 
a question.

Doctors Rennie and Edgar described 
the injuries and attributed death to 
hemorrhage and shock.

William Johnston, brakeman in the 
Westinghouse yards, said Tuck had 
switched and uncoupled cars for 14 
months.

Witness took the boot from the switch, 
and found the eyeholes were pulled out. 
In his estimation no one aAually saw 
the accident. Deceased was between twp 
cars, not held down when picked up. 
Witness couldn’t see Tuck after he step
ped between the cars.

Charles Mitchell, said he was foreman 
over Tuck and said it was the duty of 
deceased to assist engineer in shifting

Witness couldn’t say if the guard rail 
was protected.

Tuck was never known to be careless.
S. F. Washington, K. C., represented 

Mr. H. Tuck, the deceased young man’s 
father at the inquest, and J. G. Gauld, 
K. C., represented the Westinghouse 
Company.

The Herald says T. J. Stewart is be- 
mg urged “by citizens" to run against 
Mayor McLaren. T. J. knows better 
than to do such a thing. He knows that 
the citizens have come to know him 
pretty well by this time. And that is 
enough.

If the Hydro-Electric Commission has 
not sufficient confidence in the scheme 
to premit us to test it for a year or two 

^before rivetting shackles on the city, 
why should any alderman seek to risk 
the ratepayers’ interests in it? What say 
you, gentlemen?

| John D. Rockefeller’s latest benefac
tion, a gift>of $1,000.000 to be devoted 
tfo the work of fighting the “ hook 
Worm’’ disease, is one in which Canada 
fe, fortunately, not destined to share. 
The parasitic worm does not thrive in 
rigorous climates, and there will be 
found but little cause for alarm at its 
Spread north of the lakes. Let us be 
thankful.

But the evil is a very serious one iu 
the south, and in many parts of the 
^■orld where the benefits of a winter of 
^risk frost ate not felt. In Hawaii, Cuba, 
Porto Rico and in Central America its 
curse is severely felt. And it is a diffi
culty that unchecked is likely to in
crease. The uncinaria, or “hook worm," 

supposed to be one of the plagues 
Which America owes to slavery* it hav
ing been brought from Africa by the ne
groes and slave traders who ravished 
that unfortunate continent. And, like 
slavery, it is not likely to be got rid of 
without herculean effort.
• Fortunately uncinariasis (the “book 
worm" disease) is not frequently fatal 
in its effects. It produces weakness, an
émia, listlessness and unfitness for 
work; it’s victims are usually of “no ac
count," and it exemplifies itself in the 
“poor whites" of the Eastern Southern 
States, with their indisposition to exer
tion and their dismal lack of healthy 
ambition and initiative. Science is now 
showing that there is a physical reason 
for this torpor; the spirit has been suck
ed out of the people by a parasite, which 
taken into the alimentary tract fastens 
itself upon the lining of the intestines 
and gorges on the blood of its host. It 
is a thread-like worm about a centimetre

• (a little over a third of an inch in 
fcngth), with strong jaws, a mouth well 
adapted for sucking, and a voracious ap
petite. Much of the epergy which should 
make the South wealthy and happy is 
sapped by this parasite. It is to fight 
it that Mr. Rockefeller makes this gift.

! * One hopeful feature, of the case is that 
; the uncinaria does not, so far as known, 
! reproduce and multiply in the human 
! body. Its eggs are deposited and hatch- 
! cd without it, and the parasite is ingest- 
1 ed in drink and food. One reason for 

j the prevalence of the disease in the 
South is found in the clay-eating habits 
f 'W aiany of the people. In Eastern 

.Carolina, where so «any of the 
» white and colored, eat clay

Jacob Sutor, a grizzled mining pros
pector, says he woe at the foot of Mount 
McKinley the day Cook says he went to 
its summit. He declares that neither 
Cook nor any one else ever reached its 
top, as above 8.000 to 9,000 feet it is 
merely a series of icy pyramids.

Hon. Mr. Graham will have public 
support in his effort to introduce econ
omies in the management of the Inter
colonial Railway. It must l>e made clear 
that the Intercolonial is not a charitable 
institution run for the benefit of those 
M'ho can get jobs on it.

The Anti-Hamilton organ of the Hy
dro ring is nqw threatening the Mayor 
with opposition, unless he quits his ef
forts to have the city’s interests safe
guarded iu the power contract. We 
can almost fancy we see John I. Mc
Laren trembling and heat his teeth 
chattering as he rends the threat !

President 1 ait having bÿ înè adop
tion of the federal corporations tax as 
a regulatory measure appropriated 
clause from Bryan’s platform, we may 
fairly assume that both the United 
States parties are of the same opinion 
as to federal control of businesses ex
tending into more than one States. The 
clause in question is:

Seeond. a license system which will, 
without abridging the right of each 
State to create corporations, or its right 
to regulate ns it will foreign corpora
tions doing business within its limits, 
make it necessary for a manufacturing 
or trading corporation engaged in inter
state commerce to take out a federal 
license, etc.

This matter of Provincial or federal 
control of corporations doing business 
in more than one Province is not with
out interest in Canada, too.

The French Government is considering 
a tunnel through Mont Blanc, at a cost 
of about $18,000,000. The proposed 
tunnel will shorten the distance from 
Paris to Genoa about thirty miles, and 
will enable England to reach Italy with
out passing through Germany and Swit
zerland. It is believed that the project 

.will be ultimately carried out.

Rev. Father Xavier, of Yonkers. N. 
Y.. threatens to cane any couples found 
“spooning” in secluded streets or lovers’ 
lanes in the evening. He is down on 
long courtships and is an enthusiastic 
recruiter for Hymen. “There are.” he 
says, “too many long courtships in the 
parish. Every young lady who is 
keeping company should not. hesitate to 
ask her suitor what his intentions are 
if lie calls on her frequently yet shows 
no disposition to ask her to be his wife. 
An old maid is as good around the 
house as a watch dog." lie said. “An 
old bachelor is an abomination generally, 
a crusty individual who lives in a hall 
lied room and is ill at ease wilh hi* 
neighbor and himself. If I had my way 
I would closet him in a cellar, the 
darker the better." Boys, get a gait on.

FIF.IJMNG’S GREAT SCOOP.
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

Down in Nova Scotia city editor* still 
tell their cub* about the great “aeoop" 
engineered by the Hon. W. S. Fielding 
when he was a reporter on the Halifax 
( ‘hroniele.

Under the *tress of a storm a big At
lantic liner went ashore with all her 
passengers some miles east of Halifax. 
It was the wreck of the season. AH 
were saved, the passengers having been 
sent ashore by pulleys and basket*, and 
cared for by the inhabitants of the

A sailor walked into the city through 
a blinding snowstorm to tell the news.

Strolling down the water, front in 
search of news. Fielding met the man. 
who was half dazed by fatigue. A* soon 
as he heard the great story the reporter 
hurried the fainting man up to the 
Chronicle office. He took him into an 
inner chamber and locked the door. Then 
a steaming hot meal was brought in 
stealthily from a nearby hotel. The 
sailor man was soothed in body and 
mind. He unfolded the thriller which 

> Fielding took down in shorthand and 
polished afterward. The big presses be 
gan to reel off the smoking papers. The 
sailor was put to bed in the office to 
prevent leaks. In the morning the front 
page of the Chronicle was livid with 
new*. The faces of the rival editors 
were livid too; they had been “scooped” 
clean.

ORGANIZED 
IN WARD 6.

Citizens’ Campaign Meeting In 
Simcoe Street School Room,

The first municipal campaign meeting 
of the workers of Ward 0 was held last 
night in the Sunday school room of 
Simcoe Street Methodist Church. Ad
dresses on temperance were given by 
prominent, workers, and they all pre
dicted a sweeping victory for the Citi
zens’ Campaign Committee’s candidates 
at the next municipal elections. H. A. 
Martin presided.

Aid. Lees expressed his appreciation of 
being selected by the Citizens’ Campaign 
Committee to run as Controller. He re
ferred to tiie great victory of last year 
for the cause of temperance, and jHMnteJ 
out that wherever a vigorou* organiza
tion had been in force the results had 
been good. A large number were dis
cussing the power question, the speaker 
stated, when a more serious problem 
confronted them—the reduction of li
censes. The power question meant only 
a few thousand dollars one way or an 
other, but the question of granting li
censes involved hundreds of thousands 
of dollars ami a large amount of crime.

Party politics, said Aid. Peregrine, 
should be entirely separated from the 
temperance question. He referred to tile 
fact, that the election of temperance candi
dates to the Council had practically elim
inated " politic.* from municipal affairs. 
All. he said, should vote for the b»*t 
man. and the best man was the one in 
the temperance cause. In reply to the 
question of Rev. H. B. Christie, in con
nection with the debentures issued to 
cover the overdraft. Aid. Peregrine said 
that they were issued so as to pay off

The modern 12-inch naval gun is a 
pretty expensive affair, It costs from 
$75,000 to $100.000 in the United States 
to build hnd mount such a gun, and the 
limit of its usefulness, if it does not 
develop weakness earlier in- its life, is 
about 80 service discharges. War is be
coming a very expensive kind of amuse
ment even for presidents.

Whenever you see a despatch purport 
ing to romp from Madrid, in which you 
head “Butcher Wevler,” you may be 
sure it is of United States origin and 
nnimus. and discredit it till it is cor 
roborated. Weyler is cordially hated by 
the Yankee news fakirs, to whom he 
showed no courtesy in Cuba. Their 
hatred of him is in proportion to his ef
ficiency in dealing with them.

Billy Maclean expresses hi* dissatis
faction with the Liberal press of On 
tario. He also includes most of the 
Conservative press in his condemnation. 
Ontario is in a parlous condition, as 
apparently only the T<

Will MIHG 
IRUnSHIEl

THE END OF THETRUEC Fof Six Moirths They Suffered Tor-

Some of the United States cities 
suffer much from overcrowding and un
sanitary lodging of the population, and 
the New York Committee on Congestion 
of Population declares that city is 
twenty-five years behind Germany in 
this respect. Chicago, too. is bad. be
cause. although the average density of 
population in Chicago is only 21.00 per
sons to the acre, the Nineteenth ward 
has a density of 93.76 to the acre, the 
Sixteenth 101.11. the Seventeenth 107.38 
nnA single blocks by the score run as 
high as 150. with two that reach 200. 
The most crowded block in New. York 
had a density in 1901 of slightly under 
400. In one block in Philadelphia there 
were found 104 single-room “housekeep
ing apartments.” in many of which 
seven persons, of all ages and both sexes, 
slept and cooked and ate. St. Louis has 
about 75 acres where the residents are 
mostly Poles, the average population 
being 3.27 to the room. It is not a good 
showing.

The grand jury at the reeent criminal 
assiirs at Vancouver. B. C.. recommend
ed that a house be secured as a refuge 
or reformatory for girls of tender years, 
who break away from their homes and 
frequent undesirable, resorts. According 
to the Daily Province,-the evil 
this recommendation is aimed at is rap
idly increasing, and the police find it 

' li with.

The whit* face of the summer mooiv 
Through all the .«un-burned alteration, , 
Stares down through nhimmerlng miles of

The flaming fall ha» brushed away 
Tlie silent summer from the day 
And -what seemed endleea ouletne**.
Ha» turned to war within the day.

L:fe crushes life to save his own;
A stream draws to the sea alone;
And wenarately each ripe thing drops;
A rearer reaps hie field alone.

The oceans tows their silence by.
And sneak across the hollow sky.
And toss the ships that leave the land.
And drew black waters from the sky.

A id cities war; but their unrest, - 
The struggling life at the etertle breast 
That strives in vain against its fate.
And cries against the barren breast:

— Douglas Roberts, In the November Can
adian Magazine.

ley*
hires—Patches of Humor Became 
Raw—Could HardlySleep—Med
ical Treatment Did No Good but

MISS CAMPBELL THE STAR.
Garden City, L. I., Oct. 2».—Miss Dor

othy Campbell, international champion, 
was the star this afternoon, in the one- 
day tournament at the Garden City dub, 
although, lieing placed at scratch, she did 
not win the handicap. Mias E. S. Tem
ple, of the Westward Ho Club, of Eng
land, captured the prize offered by the 
Women’s Metropolitan Association* with 
a card of 101-5-96.

Miss Frances Teacher, former Scottish 
champion, attracted fully as much atten
tion as did Mias Campbell. The style of 
her long game was considered one of the
most perft seen in America.

NEW

Victor Records
OUT TO-DAY

12 10-Inch Double Face Records 
3 12-Inch Double Face Records 

10 Single Face Records, 10 and 12-inch size 

And a Splendid List of ’

RED SEAL RECORDS
Including the following :

2 Wagner Numbers by Gadski 
1 Tosti Number by Tettrazini 
Piano Solo by Bachaus
3 Selections by Leo Slezak, the Vienna Tenor, 

And others. We win gladly play any of these selec
tions for you.

The Victor and Edison
Salesrooms

109 King St. East
Open Evenings Until 10 p. m.

Hamilton’s Only Exeluaive 
Talking Maohlne Store

Phone 31SS 

W. M. WICKINS.

THE financial strength of a com
pany is measured by the ex

cess of cash assets over liabilities 
On this basis comparison is in
vited by

The Sovereign Fire
ELFORD G. PAYNE. Aaent

lea* of Hamilton Building
Assets, October 1st, 1909, 

$761.529.90.

STILL TRYING TO CHEAT.

Big Seizure of Ontario Apples Made 
in the West.

Edmonton, Alta.. Oct. 29.—A large j 
consignment of Ontario fruit has been | 
placed under the ban by Dominion : 
Fruit Inspector McNeill, of Calgary. He j 
reported a shipment of 220 barrel* from 1 
Elmwood. Ont., as being falsely marked, 
while 35 barrels in the same shipment, 
were condemned. Thirty-five more bar 
rels from Uwen Sound were also con
demned as being below grade of No. 2, 
under which they were sold.

The beauty about the man who 
measures his words is «that he is not 

to give us too much talk.

TWO SETS OF CUTICURA 
CURED THEM IN TEN DAYS
'‘Last February my sister broke out 

with a humor which gradually spread 
to the reel of the family, I bring the last 
to take it. It manifested itself in 
patches varying from the size of a pea 
to that of a stiver dollar. The joints of 
our limbs were most affected. The 
parts where the skin was tender soon 
became raw and irritated and we were 
able to sleep but little because the ltch-

a got so bad at night. My sister coo
led a physician but he was unable to 
name the disease and the treatment he 
prescribed did no good at all. As the 
warm weather came on we were tor

tured worse than ever, the irritated 
parts causing us to scratch until they 
would bleed. In August, when it was 
at its worst, my sister was given a 
cake of Cutioura Soap. .This roe tried 
and it afforded so much relief that I 
bought the complete treatment, con
sisting of Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Oint
ment, and Cutioura Pills. This we 
used according to directions and imme
diately the humor began to disappear. 
I then bought another set and the whole 
family were cured by these two, the 
blotches disappearing in ten days. Af
ter this we used the Cuticura Ptile for 
ten days more to be sure that the humor 
had gone to stay. We have not been 
troubled since and we all think that If 
It had not been for the Cuticura Reme
dies we would have been suffering: yet. 
George W. Brown, 18 Linden St., Bock- 
land; Mass.. Jan. 28, 1907.”

DISFIGURING
Humors, Eczemas, and Itching» 

Cured by Cuticura.
The egonising itching Mid burning ct 

the skin, u in ecseme; th« frightful 
•ding, u in pwrriseis; the IomjZ hate 
and crusting of scalp, as in scalled head, 
all demand a remedy of extraordinary
virtues to------------
That Cuticura Soap, 

‘ ~ - , Pffls
___Ointment.
such standsprov^^SetimonSli df remarkable 

cores when all else has felled.

the old debts and start anew with a 
clean slat”. He declared t-hat this year's 
Council deserved credit for the business
like way in which it handled the city’s 
business.

Rev. H. B. Christie, Heury Lanwell and 
James Sibbaid, Chairman of Ward 7, 
spoke along lines similar to the previous 
*1 >eakers. Mr. Christie said that the 
two candidates for Controllership who 
were present were the stamp of men 
needed to undertake the great- work, and 
when the people started to work they 
could carry the whole city.

Eric Bower, the organizer of the Cit
izen* Campaign Committee, gave a short 
address in connection with the manage 
ment of the eanva*f*ing.

Aid. Cooper, who was expected to be 
present, did not appear.

The following officers were elected nt 
the conclusion of the meeting:

Cheirma-n, H. A. Martin.
Vice-Chairman, B. Johnston.
Secretary, E. L. Kelly.
Treasurer. W. H. Ainsworth.
Tlie Executive Committee is composed 

of two representatives from each church 
in the ward. The A. M. E. Church was 
represented by Messrs. Howland and 
Howard; Central Methodist bv D. L. 
Williams and E. James; Simcoe by C. R 
Reed and M. Henderson. The other 
churches in the ward will be asked to 
elect two representatives from roeh

SPRING ÔfIÜSTICE
U Being Defiled in Manitoba, Says 

Jedge.

Mnrdsn. Man., Oct. 29. — Mrs. Law, 
who circulated defamatory letters about 
a neighbor named Stewart, whom she 
did no( like, and signed them with Miss 
Stewart's brother’s name, was convict
ed before the Assise Court today on a 
charge of criminal label and sentenced 
to two months in prison. The occasion 
was taken advantage of by Chief Justice 
Howell to criticise severely the Attor
ney-General’s Department for the wax- 
in which justice had been administered 
in this case, as political ends had been 
allowed to interfere and to cause the 
arrest of the plaint if fa brother, whose 
name had been forged. He is a promin
ent Liberal, and the Crown undertook 
to prosecute him when there was prac
tically nothing to justify such a course. 
He was imprisoned, but. a brief prelimin
ary examination proved his innocence.

THE QUALITY OF MERCY

Is Net Prominent Among Mr*. Ad
ler's Virtues.

Winnipeg. Oct. 29.-A most pathetic 
case came for hearing in the Police Court 
to-day when a man named Adler xvas 
charged with vagrancy and desertion by 
his wife. He had suddenly left her three 
years ago, but returned a fexv days ago 
to die, as he i* in the last stages of 
consumption. His wife at once caused 
a warrant to be issued for him and he 
was arrested, but when taken into the 
dock he was so weak that he had to be 
carried, and his head fell over on his 
breast. The Magistrate at on«-e ordered 
him to be removed to the home of 
friends in a cab, and dismissed the 
charge.

“Ie there any money in poli* ice?"
“Sure! that’s where mine went.’’— New
York Evening Telegram.

TEST YOUR SIGHT FOR
ASTIGMATISM

Bv closins one eye. if these lines do n<H 
anoeer equally black to you when holding 
at three' feet distant from the dye. the dif
ference in shade is caused by Astigmatism, 
which Is an irregularity in the refracting 
surface*! of the eye. and very frequently 
causes severe headaches. This trouble can 
be ENTIRELY REMEDIED by Glassee ground 
MDeciallr to correct this defect.

I. B. ROUSE,
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN.

111 King street east

TOOK POISON.
Fatal Mistake Made by Aadrew 

Hyde, Farmer Near Colbarne.

Cobourg. Oct. 29. Word has just been 
received here that Mr. Andrew Hyde, a 
Northumberland County man, who re
sides a couple of mile* east of Colborne, 
drank earbolie acid by mistake, and in 
spite of prompt medical attendance died 
shortly afterwards. It apepars that-"Mr. 
Hyde had blood-poisoning in the hand, 
lie drove to Colborne to consult a phys
ician. and was given a bottle of medicine 
to take inwardly. He had also a seeond 
bottle to use as a wash. Evidently when 
part way home he took a dose, without 
looking at the label, from the wrong 
bottle.

He drox-e into a neighbor’s yard and 
told him of his mistake and xvas hurried 
back to the village to a physician’s of
fice. but died about ten minutes after
wards. An inquest was held, and a ver
dict returned in accordance with the 
facts.

FIREMAN ROASTED ALIVE.

Thrown by Collision Into Firebox gf 
His Engine.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. (29. — Rbein- 
hardt Strassner, fireman, was thrown 
into the firebox of his engine and 
roasted alive, in a rear end collision 
in the freight yards of the New York 
Central at Kent street this morning.

Arthur Chapman, night vardmaeter, 
was riding on the engine, and was bur
ied under the wreckage. He died after 
being taken out.

Firemen were called to extinguish 
the flames. They rescued the body 
of Straussncr before it was entirely 
consumed.

George Heberle, jardmaster. had 
his leg cut off, and suffered other in
juries, from which he will probably

The wreck, oue of the worst that has 
occurred in this city, was caused by a 
misplaced switch. Twenty cars are piled 
up blocking all work in the yards.
Which Was the Head of the House?

Willie’s grandmother had come to visit

“Are you mamma’s mother!” asked 
Willie, by way of conversation.

“No. dear. "l’m your grandmother om 
your father’s side.”

“Well,” said Willie, decidedly (he was 
an observing little fellow), “all I got to 
say is you’re on the wrong side.”—- 
Everybody’s Magasine.
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Patterns All 10c

WOMEN’S SWELL MANTLES $10.00
Made in good Bearers and Keix-vs, good length, nicely trimmed with buttons; well lined and silk finished ; 

vrorth *Kk5«, for......................................................................................................    *10.00
WOMEN'S COATS AT S6.7S

Black and color»; semi, loose and fitted hacks: good long lengths; lined well; up to *10 value, on sale for. 
each...................................................................................................................................................................................  11675

WOMEN'S SUITS AT SIS.OO
Made of splendid all-wool materials: newest style; long coat, with pleated skirt; finished with jet buttons; 

full $20. each. .................................................................................................  *1B°°
------------------  ON SALEWOMEN'S SKIRTS AT $3.50

We have never shown such values in Starts; beautifully 
tailored and perfectly hung; black, with good rbadcs ,.f 
Paru ma. Serge and Poplin: full $5 value, on sale Unr ^

NECK FURS
llnudreds of pieetw of swell Ntck Furs and Muffs, in 

all the fashionable pelts, Opo-sum. Marmot. Timber Lj-nx, 
and lro:lation Lynx and Curly Mink, in a big special pur 
rhti.se. on sale at very little more than half.

SWELL FALL MILLINERY LESS THAN REGULAR
Womens Velvet Toques, prettily rn.de .nd very best sod stylish. . good third les. th.n repil.r, csch.. *4.50

PATTERN HATS AT SiO.OO
Be*vers .nd new Felt Sh.pes, velvet .ml moire covered, trimmed with ribbon, mount .nd ornements; Hats

worth #15, on sale for................................................................................................ # '.....................................
Women's Beaver Shape*. large shapes ................. • •
Newest Felt Shapes, specially priced at..................^1 to *.i

CHILDREN'S HATS AT 7Sc , CHILDREN'S CAPES $1.25
Patent Leather Sailors, vrrv new .nd practical. Made of black fur with military red top, very new,

cW price........................................................................ very ustiul................................................................................"
BEST VALUES IN BLACK SILK WAISTS IN CANADA

Many of beautiful quality of Black Taffeta Silk, newest shades, tucked and pketed^a gM» Wrdkss^han

lace AND NET WAISTS—SAMPLES LESS THAN WHOLESALE
A quantity of elegant Sample Wa =t«. whit- and cem. all mad- over silk slips, at less than wholesale. 

XL5Ü WAISTS 95.00 WAISTS ÿft.73; 97AO WAISTS ...
WOMEN’S FALL WAISTS—REASONABLY PRICED

Made of Lustres and Cashmeres, in black and all the good colors: the best values^eveMooked at. .at

$2.00 WAISTS S1.20
Made of all wool shadow striped word materials: black, navy, cardinal, new greens and cotton; '“"'ght at 

a discount ; worth &L50. for ......................................... .................................................. ~ *

GRIMSBY AND 
BEAMSVILLE.

Motion lo Re-Open Grimsby 
School Site Matter Refused,

But Plaintiff May Apply 
Ontario Legislative.

to

ST. ANDREW.
W. M. McClemont Elected Presi

dent of Benevolent Society.

FARTHER INDIA.
Î cd themselves of the oil supply for more 
I than a century. The forests of Burma 

SiWf ef Defferie aid Ava Reads j are divided into three circles, each u- 
J ... n ! der a conservator, with twenty-one do-

Like a Kombtc. : pitie*.
-------- j The legislative council of Burma con-

( Montreal Gazette, i t sets of aine members —five being oi-
__ Such names as Napier, of Magdala, jj ficial. There is a chief justice, with 
liolterts of Kandahar. Duffcrin and j three justices. The revenue is snper- 
Ava have a different significance from g vised by a secretary, with four com- 
that which we attach to Amherst of * missioners a ad nineteen deputy oom- 
Hackney. James of Hereford, Motley jj missioaers in Lower, and four eom- 
oi Black burn, or even the older Zonche | missioners and seventeen deputies in 
of Hnryngworth. Talbot de Malahide , Upper Burma. There are two super- 
or Colville of Culmss. When the late r intendents for the Shan States. There 
Idord Duffcrin was Governor-General «h i i$ a Chinese polirai advser taken
< anada, such an addition to his title as t from the consular service. Education      _ __
“Ava” would have seemed as -traite ; j. under the director of public iwtnc- i l1®* vnisttoim, j ers j High school*, their duties
to him as to any of us. As Karl of « The police force is controlled j commencing on Monday.
Duffcrin he came to Canada in 18«2 ami foT aB inspector-general. Daring the ; rfF° 8\.w ^howed the , Mr. and Mrs. Peter Robinson spent
left it in 1878. As Eari of Duffcrin he i^, qearter ceatarv there has been l °f fwicty ! the week end in Goodwood,
entered on the discharge of his functions COBSHjer,ble progress m the improve- ; J , H»™** .shape whlc.h vVet;v‘ Rev. A. T. Snider, of St. George

---------  at of commanirations. The first king the society ready -----------------*»—- •— ’ '
t for all emergencies within reason, t hair- 

Smith presented the Charitable 
| Committee s report giving details of the 

. I good work done in relieving those is 
; distress. Both reports was unanimous- 
f ly adopted.

The secretary also gave his report,

New Fruit Company Organized— 

Personal and Other News.

Beamsville, Oct. 30.—(Special to the 
Times.)—Ralph Henry has gone to To
ronto to take a position in the Trad
ers Bank.

Miss Viola Hendershott, Toronto, 
was spending the holiday at her home 
in the township. *•.

Mr. E. L. Jemmett has gone to Long 
Point for a week’s shooting.

Mr. A. R. Houston, Wyoming, and 
formerly G. T. R. agent here, has 
been transferred to W’oodstock. His 
many old friends in town will be 
pleased to hear that he has received 
this new and better position.

Mrs. (Dr.) Fairfield has sent out 
invitations for a Hallowe’en party in 
honor of Miss Mary Anderson for 
Monday evening.

Bert Mcbnueer, McMaster Uni
versity, Toronto, was home over Sun-

Miss Lena Garbutt spent the week
end with relatives in Waterdown.

Mr. C. Culp was visiting his father 
at Oakville on Monday.

Miss McKeemhn went to Glam is, 
her home, for Thanksgiving.

Mrs. Chas. Jefferies spent Monday 
at Niagara Falls, Ont.

Mr. Wallace Panter was in Welland 
on Monday and Tuesday.

The wedding of Miss Olive Hoshal 
to Mr. John Norey. of Cainsville, is 
scheduled for Nov. 10.

Mrs. Clifford is spending the week 
in Ancaster.

J. W. Buck and Thomas Woods, 
jun., were in Buffalo on Monday.

From one end of the district to the 
other complaints are many over the 
H., G. & B. new time service. To 
Hamilton and return the time is, on 
an average, nearly five hours.

Church services for to-morrow have 
been arranged as follows :

Presbyterian—A. m., “The Age of 
Things"; p. m., "The Right Way for 
the Young.”

St. Albans—Morning prayer, 11 a. 
m. ; evensong, 7 p. m.

Methodist—Morning. "The Prac
tical Method of Trusting" ; evening, 
“A Sorry Man." Communion of the

The quarterly meeting of St. Andrew's 
Benevolent Society was held last even
ing in Arcanum Hall iwth the Presi
dent, Wm. Hunter, in the chair. E. Be- 
thune opened the meeting with devo
tional exercise». The members mani
fested their interest in the work by their . ,. -....... —;-----—
presence in exceptional large numbers L°x, 8 at “JOrning service,
—the largest meeting'since the incep- } * if' ,antV[lss Agnes Wash,
tio. of thT»cWtT. Jam,, Chisholm, I of Springfield, will be the new teach-

a* Viceroy of India twenty-five years 
apt'. On the 13th of December. ISM. 
he was duly installed as successor to 
the Marquis of Ripon. In the following 

1 ».« - Avs was ^j Kr an Auglo- 
Indtan force and on the 1st" of January. 
1SJW. Upper Burma was formally annex 
ed to the British Empire. If one were 
in the mood for moralizing on the coarse 
of events in oar time, it would be dif
ficult to find a stranger example of the 
way in which men. parted from each 
other not only by continents and oceans 
Nut by moral character, impulse and de
sign. have unconsciously co-operated for

turn to Europe from Canada and hi* ar
rival in India, the latter, a wicked mad 
man. vested with absolute power, had 
Iwn lending towards a doom, in which

railway in Lower Burma was that J 
from Raegooa to Prome. 161 miles, [ 
which was opened in 1877. since the j 
uariitw of Upper Burma t has [ \ 
been extended to Maadallav. a distance ; 
of 752 miles. In other directions the -e !
*^mZrS££Jr?S?.-*~ ! —a.:
of a. oatoL of Empira, for -V «K -"«bar, dunng «h, last
ami proaparila of wkkk » mmk .. “ ‘braa year, and th, great ,nt,r-
o-ing toth," prompraa^ a.i , narga I «* 'k*‘ bamgtakan by all .a th. 
of of th. akar-va ,f wert .»**.!• ^ membaralnp
Tod,,, -bo h«l ,!«. baa. governor- w.*s increasing each year. Ap
general of lanada. m.a be rfo«d b. j Pllcat|"-S 7™ last evening

- it. historr. Of it. ancient V™" thf <««*•
IV .office to saa that some *. S*^hi.Da,™L^

: watt. Alex. McPhail, David Muir, N«il 
; McArthur, Percy King, Samuel Galdie,

iinpig« tw M ; J‘*e Drummond, Robt. Mercer and uurmg tne n- . j *
valry between France and England in

gave an adrets 
Victoria Hall

* end than that which is offer e ^
eil to us in the careers of Lord Duffcrin j
•'«* K"« D",r* 'JLaotboritic regard Bnrma as Cbrase.
tba,.nier.eoedl-t-eeo.be former-re- ^ fi-4d„ IV.imol,

of Pirfema I. dnring .be ri- A , „n„irigham
India that Eorop, find berime in- t J1" ««"«era -ere elected for

-7 —> "^rw^ofT. b™ JU'TdXTke^ !?f Hou rres^dent.
ater- For many year-the realm ol .ora . w S' ,... „ ,v_ V\m. M. McClemont. President,
bod fairly prospered and enjoyed a laree g Wan Bntam ^ed -rib the j Wm Scott_ Fir,t Vice-President,
nonsore of poacefnl contentinenl nnder 'STV _F'*£? T 'f * -î“ | «eu J Smith, Second Vice-President,
a King —bo manifested good ng *«• 11 1 Wm. Darcnport. Secret, rv.
-ards his people and -on fc rryet^f ^ •’hisholm. Treasurer

in January. 1862. and ended in 
innexal non of the Province or 
w of Psq* by L>rd Dalhoesie. 
n. Tavoy. etc., having already

1 Charitable Committee—Messrs. J. A.
| McIntosh. Andrew Cameron, Alex.

Campbell. James Davidson. 
i Auditors—H. McLaren and John E.
I Riddell

The society’s annual sermon will be

hrs neighbor-.
and was succeeded by TbeeHaw. <' cry 

was changed. He ha-1 no sswfr 
been securely «rated on th-* throne than 
h- Iwgan a series, of massacres, intended
to secure the riddawe. in court circle*, been annexed. The conquest of Ava
of all possible pretender* to the C rown, or Upper Bnrma by General Premier- nr„ , , , p , , „ --__- - r--b.Z ritalra might give him any in» gas». V. C. Mder Lord IWferi. ,-ko I rÙ„k Sv “ e,v
Ne Bc .a. of making -are of .bei. tkm the rank of man,.» ami the | t t bnrch on November
complete extermination, be had friend* honorific title of Ara» placed all Ber-
aud retainers of every kindred victim jj mi nnder British rule, 
niedc away with. In 187» the British en ———
voy at Mandalay, having found iiua-'n I. W. t- A IWItX
stiwnce xwin. and seeing that hi* pro 18*. Snndav Hass will W as usual 
nerro ax ailed nothing in proxentm^ * iji p. m. The speaker will be Mhw 
contimunce of the bloody .wg»e* «d the cil ( aeMi tr- «,]| |* the
tyrant, deemed it incompatible with be* All voueg girl* will be websune I.
diruity as Growl Britain * roprowntatixe ^ affiemoon shirt viri das* will 
to remain in Mandalay. The Minatom 1 
did not improve in bis aWncr. which
had aho poKtknl eonseqnenre* that ribs*. The
hastened the inevitable ernes. I» nw*9 ^ ,4*»
before fjord Dafferin had cxmple 
first veer in India, an aimed force of ■
U <W M ■-r4 enjeced.
pTendeigast, was adxannag on the cap. ^ Mlh ^ of the Y. W
taL and Iveforo the end of November"

last night before the 
Literary Society on 

The Fun of Being an Irishman.”
S. R. and Mrs. Davey with their 

family, of Chcsley, ~ere visiting rela
tives here over Sunday and Monday.

The death of Mrs. Walsh, mother 
of Mrs. S. E. Walsh, took place at 
Lynden on Saturday evening last.

There was n good attendance at the 
Anglican Young People’s entertain
ment in the town hall on Tuesday 
night, the programme put or. seemed 
pleasing to all.

A big tfiort is being made by the 
ladies of the Public Library Board to 
put on an amateur entertainment in the 
very near future for the purpose of aug 
mooting the funds of the Library. A 
beginning lias be?n made, and everything 
looks encouraging for one of these old- 
time favorite evenings.

Mr. (J. \\ eedon, who has been staying 
at Walker Hall during the past four 
months, has left for his home in Enc 
land. b

Miss Grace Rose, Orillia, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G us Thomas from 
Saturday until Monday.

Mr. J. p. Osborne was in Burlington 
on the holiday.

Dr. W. II. Orth made a business jaunt 
to Toronto on Saturday last.

Rev. Jesse Gibson speaks in the Evan 
gvlival Church, Oanipdvn, to-raorro* 
night, in the interests of the Bible Soci

•OCÙtftiMK Vlf
tib-tkiv cf a*l

^* I'?' Dor gymnasium dnss kul a “tsffv [ ill" 
, Bust exening after the meaning*. “

pull and ether gai
ling of th-‘

VYÏ."

SI. Andrew's night will be celebrated 
: by s banquet on Tuesday, November 30.

EARL GREY COMPETITION.
| A preliminary meeting of the Execu- 
! tire of the Karl Grey Mihksl and Dram 
I atk‘ Competition was held at the Ride:m 
I Clubv Ottawa, with the President, Sir 
John Hanbnry-William*, ia the chair. Th • 
next competition will be in Toronto, and 
it was decided t« a*k the I Jeu tenant- 
Governor of Ontario to name a Toronto 
committee to »id the Executive. The 
d*te *>f the competition rests with th • 
Tomato committee.

_ , ... ,__ „ A- win «open on Moadav. Niox «fteker 1st. 1
MseiaHaa. TkeeKr- awl ^ I » s amt -99 He" it. the nature of „

,h- ;! a «ml A .W,
»*- I">S Itaflen-Joat-o *<“- ■» ” ,ij| j, aBl irimkante ilera^l. 1
^aamrw .. iJmmaraW» aa» MW" S AH prtî fr^a the Berth end el the «I, 
and Ijoaer Boiwi were united to form a ^ a <|||||||(|
Beatenant-governorship. . A syeeral meet eng of the Y. W. C. A.

Bcforo the aanexatwn «€ Theebaws t*o«rd ntU be held on Tne*«tor mbrmnjr 
dominion* hv Loud Duffemn, British . ipwa 
Bnrma <xm«^ed of a rognon Iving ,!
tween the l«h and 22nd degree d jj WILL BE TOO LATE.
-arth laliteAe a-4 <he —d WKi .Tr»«le Stan
degree of easfi longtitede, have Seam II . — -

S the ea« the Baa ef Bear. ™1 ; T«« »"-•»“ « -11 »• ‘»
itlareer ea the -eat. the Mia, **,r <» W? 5’™' Chrot—s |-e«emt»

(W. o. the wnh a-i i-tey»*"- «heaw fa. fhatara Beat year.
” ,kr=^rk TV” 73” k“' BAUm COMET.

an area of 8^556 eqnaro mile* and a ^ a
BopnUthm «f abwel throe mflliew. „ tStratfmnl Benoit V
The nrtnal province off Bnrma ha* an Those who are booking forward to see j
«trame la'Egth off^ about 1-386 mile». H HnUeys «roonet wiM be interested t°: ! dlnary riding breeches. Below there 
and a hroedth at its hroedrit poctnea » know that it* period off grentes-t bright- j eB rxt°iL*i.>n like a narrow trouser-leg 
of about «fit rnilen. The-total aroa «al- g ness will be twwnrd* the end of next . fitting closely to the calf, with a “tum- 
hrorin* 81.473 ffer Upper Burma» m 171.- May. when it wiDB be within about ten | the end. It i* elanucd that this
<36. The popwlatiom as about 7.566.68W rc.iilèoe mi Be* off the earth. It wBI be i type of breeches is the most com fort-able 
—rthe males outnumbering the females || résilié to the naked eye in Canada f«oe fOT hivt cifmates. since it obviâtes the 
censiderahly in Lmwer Bnrma, whiffle in j. a short time after sunset, tew «town em j necessity ef enclosing the lower nart of 
Unper Bnrma the wiene » the eew 1 the western skv. : the leg in a tight puttee or a stiff leg-

‘ of the inhabitant* «mit» " ~~~

NEW DRESS COAT.
Te Distinguish Gentlemen From Wait

ers on Dress Occasions.
A new drew coat nude! on view at the 

Tai!->r ami «'utter exhibition of tailor- 
made garments seems likely to remove 
the complaint that a man’s evenin'? dress 
is identical with that of a waiter.

The latest dress-coat is no more than 
an Etoa jacket with tails attnch.'d. that* 
portion of the skirt technically known 
as the “strap.” which used to come round 
to the front edge <>t the coat, l*eing now 
abolished.

Another new type of garment is the 
“Jodhpore tereeehcwhich are a curious 
hybrid of riding breecbe» and troueers. 
As far ns the knee they »re cut like or-

Dundas on

the Itmldhii* faith Them *» ahonA 
quarter mfllmn rf Modem sand ah 
x-if as many Cteridtsans. In cdnraS 
the Burmese'rank high whr

HUNTING SEASON.
«8 | «Montrons HnmML.)
"* fl Even in those win» have no- nwanier- 

» «out* madtinrt* It h erufient that the 
g season I» now in ffnll swing, 
palSr and s» ansnrowa* are the-*k Ik» af E»"P Veka^fla <ka fc- ■ M _j}r ^

■* *» Vaa ™«a mnt wen ï n-p-J, * kntna ikalk,
a di|kt *aie ■ «h, almtipa ^»jk »ak hr haa aHn» 
•liwtiae. Tfc *»ai 
<eat kotk af tjfai

— " Fia» » k-aïa» pail a Hat -aa ni- 
B jjdently n great wm» all throe of those

the unly

. Oanl

King.” says the Tailor and Cut
ter. this season wearing a doublc- 
bro<*«ted t hrafcerfield of dark grey ov»r- 
eeetmg haviag a rather rough servie.'.

“It fastens across the front with a 
moderate overtax and has three buttons 
rap each side. The lapels are rath-r ium 
row. The length extends to the kn?es. 
and the edges ar stitched wM- down the 
front. «-S.1 round to about three inches 
from the et’ge. Th? eoVar is covered 
with velvet. There are horix>nt«l flip 
Dockets «>n the hips. »n 1 a neat welt 
breast pocket on the left sid->. The 
sleeves are finished with a turn-back 
cuff two meheo deeo.”

Grey te to be the winter color for 
mma ctether not a silver grey, such as 
was nomtlnr duria* the summer, but a

Mr. Harry Grout v 
Friday evening.

Th? fifty-acre farm owned by Charlc 
Mar sc les in the township has been sold, 

Mrs. Field Marshall ami her little 
daughter leave on Wednesday for Mont 
real, sailing on Saturday for England, 
where they will spend the winter. Mr. 
Marshall is going down to Montreal to 
see them off.

Mrs. Mary Catharine Teeter, aged 
years, passed away at the home of her 
son, Michael, on Wednesday night. Ser
vices take place in the Methodist Church 
to-morrow afternoon.

Geo. Trevillian is going to Sudbury, 
where he has secured a job with tlv 
C. P. R.

C. H. and Mrs. Bolton, with their lit
tle family, from Ridgeway, were in tow 
on Monday for a visit.

At the marriage of Miss Jessie Pearl 
Hunter, St. Catharines, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Hunter, and formerly es
timable citizens of Beamsville, that took 
place in the Garden City on Tuesday 
afternoon, the bride’s gown was of cream 
cashmere, and she carried a bouquet of 
chrysanthemums. iri»r cousin. Miss Aggie 
Asile, once a tiny Beamsville girl, now 
of St. David's, was the bridesmaid. Mr. 
George Hunter supported the groom 
Mr. John Frampton, foreman of the lamp 
department of the Packard electrical 
works. Miss Gertrude Brine, of Bay 
street south, Hamilton, and a Beams
ville young lady of not long ago, played 
the Wedding >Eirch. . Mr. and Mrs. 
Frampton will reside on W o toe ley avenu, 
St. Kitts.

A. Man-son was in Hagers ville foi 
Thanksgiving.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Logan have gone 
to Montreal for a visit.

Postmaster Sinclair says the new mail 
service inaugurated on the noon train» 
east and west, and adopted in Grimsby 
this Week, may be had here also. It i* 
not an absolute necessity, at the present 
time, but might help to relieve the con
gestion of the evening mails.

GRIMSBY.
Mrs. 1*. Green. Carlisle, was spending 

the holiday as the guest of G. W. and 
Mrs. Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Hawke were at 
Niagara Falls on Monday.

The annual meeting of the Horticul
tural Society takes place next Fridav 
night. November 5, in the office of W. 
W. Kidd.

Postmaster Forbes and Miss Forbes 
went to Perth on Monday to be present 
at the wedding of Miss Ethel McCallum 
to Mr. Wray.

Judge Carman dismissed the motion 
of Mr. Geo. Lynch-Staunton on behalf

of his client, Mr. Bell, to have the 
school site matter in North Grimsby re
opened again, and have the costs placed 
on the section. The Judge, however, 
left the defendant the option of apply
ing to the Legislature on the matter.

Mrs. D. Wright, Preston, has been 
spending a few days during the past 
week noth Mrs. R. H. Anderson.

Mias Lillie Neal, Thorold, was spend
ing the holiday in town.

Mr. and. Mrs. E. Anderson, Dtinnville, 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Anderson for the holiday.

A Provincial charter has been granted 
William Franklin Randall, of Grimsby ; 
Edmund Lancaster Jemmett, of Beams
ville; John William Hewitson, of Fruit- 
land; Thomas G. D. Bell and W. F. Car- 
pehter, of North Grimsby Township, as 
the Canada Fruit Company, Limited. 
The share capital is fixed at $40,000 in 
$100 shares, and the head office is to be 
in Grimsby.

The Misses Marlatt, Toronto, were 
home for the week end.

On Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock in 
the school room of the Methodist I 
Church will be held the regular meeting 
of the WVC. T. U.

Miss G. Durham is spending a few 
holidays in Buffalo, N. Y.

Miss Coulson, Alliston, was home over 
Thanksgiving Day.

Two extra mails have been added here, 
and the service began on Wednesday. 
The train ekat at 11.50 a. m. carries one, 
and the train west at 1.19 p. m. the

Rev. J. Allan Ballard tied the nuptial 
knot that united Mr. Wallace Golding 
and Miss Madeline Denison at a quiet 
wedding in St. Andrew’s Church on 
Tuesday morning, only a few near 
friends and relatives being present.

Many congratulations are being ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wray, nee 
Ethel McCallum, whose wedding took 
place at the home of the bride’s parents 
in Perth, Ont., on Monday. Mr. Wray 
is one of Grimsby’s popular young busi
ness men, and Miss McCallum was a for
mer favorite assistant on the post office 
staff. A home on Robinson street is 
waiting the young couple on their re-

Before leaving town for their new 
home in Burlington, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Smith, Mapleton Lodge, were waited on 
by a number of their friends Tuesday 
night, and presented with a parlor cab
inet, accompanied by a nice little ad
dress from their old neighbors. After 
partaking of the many good things pro
vided by mine hostess, the evening was 
spent in games and joviality.

Mr. R. J. Snetsinger had his cousin, 
Mrs. D. McGregor, and her daughter as 
guests from Martintown over the holi-

Mr. Arthur Livingston was in the 
Royal City over Monday.

Though passing through a strenuous 
week after a recent operation in the 
Hamilton Hospital, the numerous friends 
of generous-hearted Harry Griffith will 
lie glad to know that his condition is 
now looking favorable.

1 Stanley Mills $ Co., Limited Saturday, Oct., 
30th, 1909 $

- - - - - - - - - - 1
One of the proudest statements this store can make is that over I 

one-fifth of the merchandise it sells Is made in Hamilton—made from \ 
the raw material, or assembled in the factories and workshops of this 1 
city—made by the very workmen, who In their turn spend their i 
wages and earnings in this and other retail stores of this city.

It is not mere chance that we are handling the above proportion j 
of Hamilton-made goods ; it is not altogether from loyalty (but we do , 
say that buyers for this store have instructions that, all things being j 
equal, they arc to give preference to Hamilton manufacturers) ; it Is J 
quality and value that count in our selections of these goods, and ' 
experience shows that there are absolutely none better made in this i 
or any other country, than those made in Hamilton workshops by I 
Hamilton workmen.

Buy Hamilton-made goods and you buy good goods; buy them at^ 
first hand without the added cost of freights, insurances and trans- j 
portation risks. Buy Hamilton-made goods and secure the best possible j 
value for your money.

MONDAY-For Dress Goods
How do you like the idea of a special “$1.00 

Goods—wetl that is what takes place on Monday, 
specials.

Costume Worsteds, four only, cos
tume lengths, fine Worsted Suiting, 
exceptionally stylish stripe design, 
regularly $1.50, for Monday, per
yard........................................ *1.00

Llama Suiting, in a heavy, soft, 
wool fabric, with a neat stripe de
sign, and is regular'y worth $1.25, for
Monday .................  *1.00

Orsveeet-fe, m shades of grey, tan, 
navy, etc., guaranteed moisture 
proof, regularly worth $1.50 yard, a 

I special fo-r Monday, per yard, of
...............................................*................ *1.00

Cloth Suiting, natty, dark toned 
i self stripe, chadcs of - myrtle, navy 
I and grey, worth $1.25. special for
1 Monday, per yard, of...........*1.00

Crepe de Chine, in neat shade-* of 
\ brown and navy, with dainty design 
{ m silk ; this is a pleasing bit of doth 
I and will sell on Monday at, per yard 

........................... ......... *1.00

in Dress 
are the <

Costume Cloth in excellent shades j 
of rose, Copenhagen, navy, gen- | 
darme, brown, grey, black, etc., " 
cloth that will give splendid wear, ’ 
on salt Monday per yard .. *1.00 ,

Silk Stripe Voile, black only, with 1 
silk stripe, design, regularly worth ! 
$1.25 per yard, for Monday the 
price per yard will be .... *1.00 t 

Panamette, in shades of black and 1 
navy, a most desirable fabric for \ 
odd skirts or one piece gowns, holds 
its press, on sale, per yard .. *1.00 / 

Checked Voile, also in the black, J 
with a silk check design, regularly | 
worth $1.25, special for Monday

Grey Silk Poplin, regularly worth | 
$1.50 per yard, a very beautiful ma- J 
terial for handsome afternoon 
gowns, an extra special for Monday, , 
per yard at.........................*1.00 I

Four Specials for Monday
Children’s Plaids, full 42 inch 

width, in shades of cardinal and 
green, special per yard at .... 19c 

Satin Stripe Taffeta Cloth, in 
shades of wistaria, bronze, grey, 
cream, rose, navy and brown, per 
yard...............................................69c

Satin Cloth in new and desirable ] 
shades of navy, brown, soft grey, < 
myrtle, Copenhagen, rose; yard 75c 

Serge for Children’s school dresses, j 
54 inches wide, in black, brown and ] 
navy; regular 76c, special per yard 
.................................................... 59c

WHAT’S THE MAHER WITH 
FORTH?"

To the Editor of the Times;
Sir.—Last night’s Herald flings the 

above slur at Alderman Forth in their 
editorial column. Now, as a taxpayer 
who will have to pay my share of the 
cost of all power, etc., I would desire 
to say that Mr. Forth did right to 
refuse to be a party to any hole and 
corner scheme to “work” through a deal 
to the disadvantage of the taxpayers. 
The Herald may say that all who differ 
from them “may be a case of paresis or 
senile decay.” but that argument doe* 
not anpeal to the voter who has to pay. 
Mr. Forth. T am quite satisfied, would 
not accept any fee or money considera
tion to vote to tie Hamilton up to any 
contract for thirty years at any old 
price or to even publicly advocate same.

The Herald or the Hydro do not 
name any price for power or the “hide
ous monopoly” they are pushing. If I 
want to build a hoi*». T want the price 
of the contractor before T sign, not wait 
until it is built and then pay what the 
average cost of so many of my neigh
bors’ houses, cost. Taxpayer.

defends'THE BOYS.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—In regard to the statement which 
came out in your issue of Oct. 28 con
cerning the charge of Mrs. Ann O'Dell 
against «he young nicn of this neighltor- 
hood. I would like to say a word in their 
behalf. Percy VanSickle has been away 
at college.since the middle of Scptemlier. 
and only came home for the holiday, 
Oct. 25; also Morley VanSickle has been 
in the West since August, and the rest 
of the boys attended an Epworth League 
meeting at an adjoining appointment 
that night, so they could not possibly 
have been implicated. Yet the innocent 
have to suffer. They are all exemplary 
young men. atid would not think of 
doing anything like this, seven out of 
the eight being members of the church 
in high standing, and cannot understand 
why she should lay such a charge at 
their door. Onlooker.

j Stanley Mills & Co., Limited j
r

Scotch All Wool Blankets
$5 Value, Monday *3.98

Monday will be a good day to choose Blankets with this price 
snap in your favor. They are pure all wool, made from selected Scotch 
yarns, in large double bed sizes with blue borders, in a clean white 
lofty finish. They are made and finished singly which is a decided 
advantage for comfort in warmer weather. Come Monday; $6.00 value at

A Case of *1.75 White Quilts for $1.35
Beautiful White Crochet Quilts in new Marseilles patterns, large bed 

size, hemmed ready for use, splendid washing and wearing quality. A case lot, 
value $1.75, on sale.........................................................................................  $1.35

$1.75 Table Cloths $1.19 Scotch Wincey at 45c
Pure Irish Linen Damask Table 

Cloths, 2 yards long, half bleached, 
border all round, heavy satin damask, 
in assorted new patterns, regular 
$1.75, special sale .. .. .............$1.19

Fine Scotch Wincey, in white 
grey, a new weave, very durable and 
soft make for under garments, 
inches wide, easily worth 60c, our spe
cial price.........................................45c

DID NOT TAKE PLACE.
The lantern lecture, which was to 

have been given in Knox Church last 
evening by Mr. George Smith, Toronto, 
did not take place owing to the neces- 
sarv arrangements and announcements 
not having lieen made. Mr. Smith ar
rived in the city on the 6.10 p. ra. train, 
but immediately returned when he was 
made acquainted with the state of at'*

• To-day is the last day for filing local 
option petitions. In Ontario there are 
806 municipalities, 334 of which have no 
licenses. In 153 of these municipalities 
contests are going on and it is expected 
that number will be increased before the 
time for filing expires to-night.

Women’s *10 Coats Monday
Some $12.5* end $15 Values New Trim Styles

Every Monday we pick out our “single” coats in their style and 
line left after a busy week’s selling. This week we are going to hold 
a sale of them for they are beginning to collect and we take the ones 
that sold at $12.60 to $15.00 and price them at $10.00. Kersey and 
Broadcloths in this season's newest styles. Colors in navy, brown, 
green, moss and black.

and 19cWomen’s 25c to 35c Cashmere 
Ringwood Gloves at

Women's Fall Weight ami Winter Gloves, in English Ringwood, in white, 
biaek or cardinal, also fine Cashmere Gloves, in the plain and suede finish, in 
2-dome wrist length*, black only, all sires, in both lines. Regularly 25 and 35c, 
special sale prior.................................................. 19c

Women’s Wool Lined Cape Gloves $1 and $1.25
Women's Wool Lined C«pe Kid Gloves and Mitts, wrist length, pique sewn, 

t.n, brown or black, nil sites. Perrin's make, sains quality as sold in previous, 
rears at $1.25 ami $1.50, special at................................................$100 and.tl.25

f INCH BROS., 29-31 KING ST. 
WEST

To be

" lightning bods.
Useful They Must be Well 

Grounded.
The facts are as follows : A long, ver

tical spike erected on the top of a 
liotiac, as we often see on the continent, j 
unless it has a proper contipuatiou i 
down to an earth-plate sunk at some j 
depth in the ground, is worse thau use- j

A conductor formed either of “strand
ed" galvanized iron or of strip copper 
(which is no better, and is dearer). if 
connected well and metallically with an 
“earth-plate" buried in moist earth (or, 
better still, to a water main), is of use. 
If not so connected it is worse than use
less. The conductor (of proper thickness 

substance) should be carried up to 
highest part of the house, but need 

, not project more than a foot above, nor 
are never as good as the I even so much. If the house has wings 
original. They are like thin j «vcr.i g.bie. or u™u. the eon 

.ft rrATTic • .L* 1 n * dactor, or branches of it, should u-milk—SCOTT S is thick like ! rondacl

Any telephone wire (or other such 
wire) entering the house ought to be 
protected at the point o fentranoe by 
a “lightning arrester" (costing only a 
few shillings), which is itself connected 
to "earth” or to some part of the con
ductor.

Scott’s Emulsion
is the original—has been the 
standard for thirty-five years.

There are thousands of so-
called “just as good” Emul- _
sions, but they are not—they \ »mt sub*t»n< 
ara'-simply imitations which ] ^s‘ J

; conducted along the roof-ridge to each 
a heavy cream • turret or gable. Any metalic spouting

If you want it thin, do it -j ZAS b’ÏÏSftL't
yourself — with water — but 
don't buy it thin.

FOB BiU BT ALI DROQGI8TB

Passports in Turkey.
Before visiting Turkey one gets andepth la th. gro«.« » -om. vn.u j impassion if th. Btrictn...

‘ g K of lhTpM.port regul.tion., but in «ri-
' ity they are nothing more than another 
.device for raising revenue. To explain 
this I must mention that before^ffavel- 
ling in Turkey one must get a license 
(tezkereh). costing about five shillings 
and sixpence, which has to be vised at 
various places en route, and for each 
visa a fee is demanded. If one proceeds 
without a visa a fine is sooner or later 
extracted from one. In order to atop 
people travelling without a license a 
police official examines and enters in a 
book the particulars of all passengers 
by train ; if anyone is found without a 
tczkereh he is removed from the train 
and fined, but it is only on the trains 
that any supervision is exercised. On 
the caravan roads one is never asked, so 
that if one wanted to travel unknown 
to the Government it would only be 
necessary to go by road.—November 
Wide World Magazine.

be

I off HfW B*d tkle «4- fee «

SCOTT A BOWNE 
itee Street. Wwt Tea

the conductor. If the house be a large 
mansion it would be an additional safe
guard to have a separate conductor car- 

; ried up each (external) corner of the 
I building and joined up to the condno- 
’ tor along the roof-ridge. But each such 

separate vertical conductor should be 
properly "earthed” to an “earth- 
plate” in moist soil or to a water-main.

Girls never could throw straight, 
but if a girl throws herself at on# 
fellow and misses him she generally 
hits another.
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; Mi Glittery iy always ti n engrosiin-g topiv 
>ï conversation and thought, and a topic 
that faiiiy demands the dose attention 
of all rational womankind at tim sen 
son of the year. There has been a cur
ious change of thought or habit of late 
years, for the straw hat makes its ap- 

i pearance when snow is still on the 
ground, and the velvet, beaveror Ml 
appears weeks before any radical change 

«of style from summer to winter drees k 
| - even contempla ted. This change of

thought is decidedly trying to the ma- 
' jority ôf Women who dislike spending un

necessary time or money upon their per- 
| . eouai appearance, but* who are fairly

forced into so doing unless they are 
I brave enough to be conspicuously behind 

the times or are totally lacking m the 
first elements of natural vanity.

Milliners have been quick to seize upon 
the opportunity thus afforded them to iu- 

;.crease their sales, and the number of 
hats now supposed to be essential to the 

V ; fashionable outfit of the year is many 
« a times greater than wlrsn * summer and 

winter hats were all that were thought 
Or of. Not only do the women who can 

and do follow the dictates of the social 
: ■ mentor who orders a trip South early in 

Hhe winter and clothing tht is appropri
ate for the Southern dime and the var- 

Q? ious other trips to avoid remaining in 
;. »anv one climate too long, follow the 
’ fashion in these frequent changes, but 

<r- the women who stay at home feel it j 
iticumbert upon themselves to change to j 

«' an entirely different style of hat—and [ 
in truth it must be said hats, for no self- 
respecting woman in these days ever ,-it 1 
tempts the impossible and tries to g >

' through a season with but one specimen 
? of the milliner’s handiwork.

So far the fashions in millinery appear 
more rational than those that for so 

“ many months have been in’style,'but 
ÿ- there is not as yet definite and authori
se. tit live information stating positively that | 

only medium sizes and elvapes shall he 
t5;-worn, and both large and sma.ll hats :ir- 

displayed to the anxious customer. I'm 
the moment the soft draped velvet or 
cloth turbans and toques are in grp i 

^'-demand, and are certainly most univer- 
-, tally becoming, but they are easy to c’ipy,

‘ do not require costly materials, and ar - 
apt to lack the touch of distinctive oris 
inality that makes a fashion smart and 

Ç.H desirable, and there is the future danger i 
of the style becoming too popular. But j 
the draped velvet toque of to-day, with ; 
its* stiff wings or aigrettes, is a most 
fascinating model, and if the lines arc 

- only carefully studied so that the hat 
: wüï look as well in profile as in the 

front and back it would be difficult to 
select a more becoming fashion.

' Aigrettes and egrets, in spite of the 
unwearied efforts of the Audubon Ro- 
ciety, trim the moot of the hats intended 
to be worn with an elaborate style of 
gown, and the number of these expen 
eive feathers that can be grouped upon n 
hat of medium size is almost unbeliev
able, as is also the price asked. There 
are many imitations of the real feather- 
—made feathers they are called—m white 
aad in Mack, that are most effective and 
far lees coetly, hut where the coat does 
not have to be ooneidered the real feather 
is invara-ftriy selected. Ostrich plumes 
are by -no means relegated to the back
ground. although rumors to that effect 

1 j ^ have gone the rounds of good society. 
L '2TÎT There are a charm and grace about a 

m. <■ handsome ostrich feather that cannot 
weH be done away with, and ostrich fea
thers are always so becoming. There 
are many and various styles of ostrich 
feathers, that is, the feather is not al
ways left in its natural condition, but is 
pulled out, or has bits of other feathers 
or aigrettes knitted into it ia eome 
strange and mysterious manner that 
gives a certain individuality to it and 
makes it quite different from the long, 
graceful, natural plume. Both the long 
plumes and the short ©strict tips are 
used in trimming the new hats. One? 
again, there is the soft velvet turban 
with the one long plume around it ami 
the end of the plume falling over the 
hair. T%*n there » the pontoon effect of 
the seveVal short tips together, or both 
long and short ones combined so as to 
give both height and breadth to what 
might otherwise be too flat a shape.

LATEST PARISIAN HATS AND GOWNS
Velvet Hats With Silver Braid and With Ostrich Tips—A Number of 

Charming Gowns Worked Oat by the Best Paris Designers.

Soft Aviation Blue, Primrose and Smoke Gray,* and Some Others of 
the Fascinating New Combinations.

ATTRACTIVE EVENING HAT AND 
WRAP. '

New fabrics for handsome evening 
and afternoon dress wraps have much 
more body than has been seen of late.

The most used colors for these gar
ments are bisque and other yellows, 
amaranth, indigo and Chinese blue 
yellow, reds and deep pinks.

LOVELINESS IN EVENING 
DRESS. '

Old-fashioned watered effects in silk 
which have so long been relegated to 
old ladies, have suddenly become the 
acme of smartness. The revival is one 
that lends itself peculiarly well to the 
drapery tendencies of the emoment. A 
moire dress, for instance, ’in the ex
quisite tint of a pink tea rose has a 
draped overdress of silver lace—a com
bination of colors and effects which re
calls the picturesque fashions perpetuat
ed by the French painters of Louis XV. 
and XVI. beauties—or of the palest pink 
chiffon embroidered in pearls ‘ or rich 
raised silk.

The description of three exquisite 
evening gowns fresh from th^ hands of 
a grea French house which leads and 
never follows the fashions will tell the 
story of the autumn evening gown.

Aviation Blue.
The first was a striking creation in 

the newest of all the new colors, avia
tion blue. It is a singularly appropri
ate name, for the new blue is the pure 
clear azure of the summer sky curiously 
softened by the clouds. The fabric was 
a heavy crepe de chine, which fell in 
long, clinging lines. Tarnished silver 
tulle, embroidered in very pale pink, 
and fringed with silver, veiled the blue 
of the skirt. This tulle overdress was 
split up either side, the ends falling in 
a point. The arrangement of the cor
sage was simple, the new blue peeping 
through its veil of silvered net, and a 
swathed waistband slightly pointed in 
the front finishing the waist.

Primrose and Smoke Gray.
Primrose and smoke-gray chiffon was 

the original color scheme of the second 
of this trio of frocks. Both colores were 
in chiffon, the primrose underdress be
ing completely veiled with the smoke- 
gray, which was exquisitely embroidered 
with gold and silver thread in a Greek 
key design. This gown also showed the 
sides of the overdress split up to the 
waist, and the waist belt of Greek key 
embroidery was fastened with a jewel
ed buckle. Bands of embroidery border
ed the rounded corsage and finished 
down the back.

Sable With White.
The third gown, a creation of great 

originality and beatity, introduced 
; sable. Of embroidered white satin crape, 

it was trimmed with bands of sable
Beaver hats in the" same color are I round the hem, and the silk embroider- 

worn with these wraps, and are dec-1 1®8 wcre °J 8a“‘e tints. Loose elbow 
orated with feathers and broad gold Ble^ve8 aiw* » tunic corsage showing
or silver embroidered bands. sable trimmings 

tone completed a 
gown.

nd embroideries to 
costly and beautiful

Beavers and Rough Felts.
The beaver hats, or rough felt, as they 

are sometimes called, are in style this 
winter and are most attracitve and be
coming made of the same color as the 
kown with which they are worn. In all 
black there are also a great number of 
most becoming shapes, and there is now 
unusual choice in the sizes from the 
quite small, rather stiff, useful hat, to 
the large but exaggerated picture hat 
that never goes entirely* out of fashion, 
but is always worn for receptions and 
theatre. One of the new fashions is the 
combining of two materials — felt, 
smooth or rough, with velvet, the crown 
ei the velvet and the brim also faced 
with it. This idea is carried out all in 
one tone of color as a rule, the contract 
in the fabrics furnishing sufficient con
trast in effect. Still, for those who pre
fer something more striking there is the 
combination of white and black or gray 
and black, or the velvet of deeper tone

• than the felt. These are minor details 
1 tli aatre left to the individual taste to

P ‘ decide. The fashion when two colors 
• are combined is rather dangerous to ad- 

r ■ vovate too rashly. Color combinations 
1 ' and color contrasts require a well edu

cated paste and innate knowledge of 
color. Far better is it to stick to one

• color or all black rather than to risk 
; combining two absolutely antagonistic

and unbecoming shades, which will make 
rot only the hat, but the wearer thereof 
appear grotesque. The all black hat is 
the safest investment as a rule and it is 
contended by women of conservative 
taste that it is appropriate with a gown 
of any color. There are certainly few 
oolors with which it does not look well, 
antf a smart black hat Is a safe choice 

> to make, but if the street costume is a 
uara red or purple a has to match will 
be more becoming. These flat contradic
tions are what make the selection of a 
hat so difficult a task to the average 
woman with the overage income. But 

•the well-gowned woman, who is well 
gowned on a small income, buys her 
gowns as well as her hats most care
fully and black or the colors with which 
> Mack hat will look the best are invari
ably her choice.

r« -- The Directoire turban and a wide 
toque are favorite shapes this winter. 
Tlpy were extremely popular abroad 
this summer made in black tulle and 
fine crin. In velvet or fur they are even 
more becoming, and the trimming can 

[ •- be either high or low, as is the best for 
r; the wearer. They are worn well down 
1 on the head, but are so adjusted as to 

1 higher at the left side so that the 
at that side can be seen. At the 

i it is nearly hidden under the

folds of velvet or fur. Then there are 
shapes in the sharpest contrast, with the 
brim turned up sharply at the left side, 
nod quite a wide brim it is. Generally 
speaking, this is more becoming than the 
turned down brim, and is certainly new
er at the moment.

Gold and silver fancy lira ids are in 
fashion this autumn and are used as 
trimming for velvet and beaver hats, as 
are also the embroidered and brocaded 
velvet ribbons. All these trimminge re
quire to be most carefully lui nd led. If 
there is too much of the trimming the 
effect is heavy and unbecoming, and 
while the most elaborate qualities are 
extremely expensive there are a greiwt 
many low priced ones, so the temptation 
to use a lot of such trimming is great 
when economy has to be considered. But 
l>e it remembered that a small amount 
of the most expensive kind will look far 
better than a quantity of the cheaper j 
grades. Gold cords and tassels are ef- I 
fective, but not smart, and really are far j 
better suited to children’s and voting ; 
girK hat,, although tharo arc certainly i f„5hion,hlo. 
to be seen this year hats designed for 1 
older women on which are tliese same 
cords and tassels.

When selecting hats for the winter 
great care should be taken to have the 
lines becoming as well as color and ma
terial. The turban with brim covered 
with soft folds of velvet or cloth is al
most invariably becoming, while the 
haid, stiff brim of felt or beaver is apt 
to be extremely trying. A facing of vel
vet will often remedy this, and a fold of 
velvet around the edge will soften it 
still more. Ostrich tips, so arranged 
that they fall over the edge of the 
brim, or soft bows of velvet will also 
help amazingly, and all these points aie 
well worth consideration.

A. T. Ashmore.

SAFETY FOR CHILDREN.

Mothers should never give 
their little ones a medicine that 
they do not know to be abso
lutely safe and harmless. The 
so-called soothing medicines 
contain opiates that stunify the 
child without curing its ail
ments. An over dose of these 
medicines may kill the child. 
Baby’s Own Tablets is the only 
child’s medicine that gives the 
mother the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst that it contains 
no poisonous opiate or. harmful 
drug. The Tablets cure consti
pation, indigestion, wind colic, 
diarrhoea, destroy worms, break 
up colds, and make teething 
easy. Sold By all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’, 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

Coiffures.
Rats are done for.
Hair is flat on the head.
Good-bye, big, old Pompadour.
Not that false hair is not worn.
Indeed, additional hair is in demand.
But it is built out at the back of the

Building the present, coiffure is no 
child’s play.

And it is an awful task for the fair 
one who does it herself.

NEW THINGS.
French Handkerchiefs for Men.

Not only about those daintiest squares 
for women, but for the men as well, 
it is Paris who says the last word on 
handkerchiefs.

Most men like color, but their oppor
tunities for indulging the fondness are 
limited, so perhaps that is one reason 
why the daintily colored kerchiefs are so 

Some of the very newest 
conceits are large squares of sheerest 
linen, the sort, one could' draw through 
(he proverbial ring, the entire square 
being of color except the hem. which is 
white. That exqivZte French blue, pale 
green, buff, heliotrope, pearly grays— 
these are some of the color shades.

A wee colored medallion in one corner

knot* and wing ornaments of all kinds, 
abound. Some of the wings, and, indeed, 
the other shapes are made of spangles 
in fish scale .effects or of metallic tissue 
beaded and spangled. All goes that 
glitters this season. Dull gold, dull 
silver and bronze-are all in the field.

Fox Furs.
They’re modish.
They are beautiful.
The muffs are huge.
Boas are magnificent.
Heads and tails both figure.
Black fox is decidedly beautiful.
Pointed fox is one of the great favor

ites.
Sitka fox is of a soft and somewhat 

dull brown shade.
White fox is for dress wear, and is 

charmingly becoming to some.

CLEANING BLACK LACE.

And now I have some eight or nine , 
.] Other wise words to speak to you, oh : 

humorless; man. And I say to you 1 
that women like men who do things 
Unless you should make a false de 
duction, I will put it this way:—A 
woman hates a man who does nothing.

It is given to all men to do. A 
woman seldom has compunction in 
taking the money that a man has in
herited, and will share with her, but 
the man who cannot make money and 
can do nothing but part with it she 
holds in low esteem. It is arother 
example of the lacking humor of men 
that they should laugh at women who 
fight for the hair of a Kubelik or kiss 
the ground tred upon by a conqueror.

O Man—selfish, egostical, swagger
ing being—listen again, and get un
derstanding:—Woman loves • you, and 
knows that you cannot love her as 
she loves, and she likes you to enjoy 
yourself and be happy.

But—
She hates you to forget to say, as 

you were wont to say, how well her 
dress becomes her, how charming she 
is looking to-night. She hates vou to 
forget her wedding day—she* can 
never forget it. She hates you to in
terfere with the baby, because you 
know nothing about it. She hates to 
be left behind to mope when you go 
off on your holiday.

And she hates the way you worship 
yoru pipe. It is not fair that men 
should have always the consolation 
of their pipes, and women only the 
consolation of their tears. Tobacco is i 
fragrant, but tears are bitter.

HERE’S A SMART WINTER 
COSTUME.

A handsome three-piece suit and 
hat of gr ; m velvet and heavy cord
ed silk is shown in this design.

The suit is trimmed with black 
soutache, and the feather on the hat 
is also black.

The skirt is pleated on a cuirass 
bodice and is short and round.

Is another French idea. Shaped like a 
shield, with two or three colors cleverly 
worked together, the whole embroidered 
by hand and a tiny space left for the 
masculine initial—you will know at once 
Paris inspired it!

And what does the Frenchman use for 
dress ? Just a plain white linen of ex
quisite quality, with a very narrow hem, 
done by hand, of course.. Then in one 
corner the initial—no, not a monogram, 
simply an initial—a long and artistic 
letter, possibly 2 1-2 inches long, done 
in the most delicate of French handwork 
in plain white. This will particularly 
appeal to the masculine taste, for it is 
dainty without being in the slightest 
degree effeminate.

A New Suit a Schoolgirl Will Like.
“What is that, Jeanette, is it a suit 

—or a coat—or a dress?” A laughing 
bevy of schoolgirls surrounded the 
wearer of the new garment, and natural 
feminine curiosity had found an outlet.

Jeanette was weltring one of those 
new costumes for girls and young wo
men. which may be called a suit though 
it does not conform to all the require
ments of the conventional tailor-made.

First, there is the skirt—a yoke effect 
at the top, with a deep, pleated bottom. 
Theft the coat, made like a coat at the 
top, with the tailored, flat collar. But 
there the coat semblance ends, for it is 
tight fitting, like a Jersey, and buttons 
down one side. At the bottom of the 
coat there is a wide band, button-trim
med, and this band comes just to the 
edge of the skirt yoke, so that the band 
appears at the top of the pleats in the 
skirt.

The sleeves are button trimmed, as is 
the back of the coat.

Worn with a soft, frilly jabot falling 
over the top the effect os very pretty 
and girlish.

Rough finished worsteds, diagonals or 
plain serge are the materials which 
tailor to the beat advantage in this

ACCESSORIES FOR THE FAIR.

Pure Alcohol as Applied to Spanish 
and Chantilly.

Pure alcohol can be used with wonder- | 
ful success as a means of cleaning , 
black Spanish or Chantilly lace.

The alcohol should be poured into a j 
clean basin and whipped with the hand 
until it is frothy, when the lace should 
be dipped Into it, and well worked about 
with the fingers until the dirt is re
moved. After gently squeezing out the 
spirit, the lace should be laid on a 
folded cloth, the patterned edge pulled 
out, each scallop or picot being fastened 
down with a pin.

When perfectly dry the lace should 
be unpinned and pressed gently between 
the palms of th hands until smooth, in 
liu of ironing it, as this would' flatten 
the pattern and spoil the color.

rebuilding™
WHOLE BODY

Tbit is the Constant Bnsinesi of 
the Blood.

And That is Why a Blood Makin* 
Tank Will Mske the Body 

Well and Keep It So.

Pure, red blood is the vital princi
pal of life, for upon it the tissues of 
the body live. It goes practically to 
every part of the body, carrying 
nourishment and oxygen, taking up 
the wastes and so changing them 
that they can be cast out of the 
body. As our every act results in 
the breaking down of some of the 
tissues and the formation of waste 
materials, the body is in a constant 
state of change. To maintain health 
strength and life the blood must be 
pure in order to replace these tis- 

• sues with plenty of fresh nourishment 
and rid the body of its waste material.

Men and women who are run down 
will find Dr. Williams' Pink Pills the 
best tonic for their condition because 
these Pills are a certain blood-builder 
and purifier. They enable the blood to 
meet the unusual demands of the body 
and give perfect health. We offer the 
case of Mrs. John Harman, of Welland, 
Ont., as a proof of the great power of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills over disease. 
Mrs. Harman says: “For several years 
I lived a life of pain and misery, and 
even now as I recall that illness it seems 
awful to contemplate. The trouble be
gan with weakness and loss of appetite. 
This was followed by headaches and em- 
anciation. At times I had violent palpi
tation of the heart and shortness of 
breath, finally I was completely pros
trated. I was so haggard that my 
friends hardly knew me, and I often 
thought my last hour had come. My 
sufferings would follow me into the re
gion of dreams with such distinctness 
that often times I would awaken shiver
ing and shaking with sobs, and scarcely 
able to realize that I had been but 
dreaming. The best efforts of three doc
tors at different times failed to help me. 
Then I was urged to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. Within one month I felt a 
distinct improvement, and after using 
eleven boxes I was again in the full pos
session of health and strength. Several 
years have now elapsed since this illness 
and as I have constantly enjoyed the 
best of health and strength. Several 
years have no welapsed since this ill
ness and as I have constantly enjoyed 
the best of health I am warranted in 
saying that the cure is permanent. ”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should be 
used in all diseases caused by thin, wat
ery or impure blood, such as anaemia, 
rheumatism, stomach trouble, the after 
effects of lagrippe and fevers, neuralgia, 
headaches and the various ailments 
common to women and growing girls. 
These Pills are sold by all medicine deal
ers or sent by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.60 by The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

What Women Hate.
For better or for worse, no man 

ever yet understood a woman, or ever 
will. * Men may know this, but they 
do not realize it, or they never would 
imagine that they could improve a 
woman by telling her about short
comings.

A woman hates to be corrected by a

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

Charming Bits That Hpve Been De
signed Mostly for the Coiffure.

of all
kinds prevail. • some single and of con
siderable width, and many double, like 
the Greek fillet. Wired ribbon hands 
embroidered with beads, jet or jewels

____.l, | go around the head to the knot at the
ATTRACTIVE HAT FROM PARIS. | i>ack and end under it or have perky 

Very uneven brims characterize the j ends that give a coquettish touch. A 
more elegant hats this season. Us- fwide band of velvet seen recently was 
ually they are very narrow on the ' appliqued with hand-embroidered .Tap
right side and back. The flat tail
ored bow and wide spreading plumes 
with which this hat is adorned, is 
a combination much seen on smart 
hate.

Oh, man. thoughtless, thankless, in
consistent man, this world would be 
a happier place if you ceased to go 
about trying to make women more 
sensible, says the London Express. -rv-*Q 

Among the dazzling and seemingly The sensible woman gives man his 
endless array of new trimmings, there due. She admits he is stronger— 
are a great many metallic flowers. One stronger physically, stronger in mind, 
sees now and then a hat with only a The very sensible woman admits that 
single huge flower made of dull gold I he should use his heaven sent power- 
deeoratimr it i Man should be the wise lord of wo-

In h.ir orn.menU there I, ,n un- man ; he ehould be her .Up. wenk- 
usually tar* variety. Ban., of ... ^tM‘TbZ'i

horse. But women hate to be forced 
to be chiefly responsible for pulling 
the cart of matrimony.

Woman, I say—and I do not speak 
as a fool—likes well enough to be 
lorded. What she hates is weakness 
in a man. She hates lack of decision. 
Finding it, she develops into a bully.
Then, if only the poor, henpecked hus
band knew it, there is nothing in the 
world more ardently desired by the 
necking hen than that the worm 
should turn and bully her, and over
master her, and force her to give in.

Strange, the automobile driver, was tc ; 
try out a new car between New York | 
and Philadelphia. A friend came to him i 
and asked Strang to allow two young I 
ladies to take the ride with him. *

“No,” said Strang, “I can’t lie both- I 
ered. I’ve got work to do.”

“But these are nice girls, Strang, and ! 
they won't bother you. Besides, you ! 
need some weight in that tonneau;” * j

“All right,” Strang said: “I’ll take ( 
them, but you tell them they mustn’t j 
speak to me while T am driving; mustn’t j 
move, and in no circumstances do any- 1 
thing to distract my attention. If they ' 
will promise to keep absolutely quiet j 
and not bother me, they can go.” |

The promise was made, and Strang I 
started. Near Paterson he ran over a • 
water-guard, and there was a tremend- ; 
ous bump. He did not look around; but j 
presently felt a timid hand on his ' 
shoulder.

“What is it?” he growled.
“Really. I hate to bother you,” said a 

weak little voice. “I know I shouldn’t, j 
and I promised not to; but T thought 
you ought to know that Mary isn’t j 
with us now.”—Saturday Evening Post. |

A little man slunk out of a house on j 
the avenue, glanced up apprehensively at i 
its front windows, then darted down the j 
street, says Brooklyn Life. Before he 1 
had traversed twenty steps, however, he ! 
found himself in the clutches of a huge 
policeman. i

"Let me go, officer!” he pleaded, as 
the grim custodian of the law held him j 
fast.

“Not much T won’t. What’re you act
ing so suspiciously around here for, eh?” :

“I live in that house there,” was the ! 
discomfited man’s explanation. “Don’t 
hold; let me go, I say.”

“Oh. you live there, do you ? Come, 
that’s too thin. You just walk back to 
that house with me and prove it.1’

“But my wife is getting ready to 
spend the day out; you’ll get me In a 
fix. officer!”

“That's what I’m paid for. Step 
lively now, and we’ll see what your 
game is.”

So hack they went, the officer titrhtly 
clutching his protesting charge. When 
the front door of the house in point was 
reached an upped window flew up and 
a woman's head popped out.

“Oh. was he trying to sneak off. Mr. 
Policeman ?” she sweetly asked.

“He was, ma’am. He says he lives

“He does, officer; thank you ; he’s my ' 
husband.”

The policeman stared.
“But bring him in.” she continued. “I 

want him to button the back of my 
dress before he goes down to his office.” i

A NECESSARY QUALIFICATION. I
As a South Jersey country physician ' 

was driving through a village he saw :i ' 
man amusing a crowd with the antics of : 
his trick dog. The doctor pulled up ami ; 
said : “My dear man. how do you man a tr
io train your dog that way? I can’; 
teach mine a single trick.” The ma i ; 
looked up with a simple, rustic look, an 1 
replied: “Well, you see. its’ this wav: 
You have to know more’n the dog. or ! 
you can’t learn him nothin’.”

A BOY’S WAY.
An East End small boy had something 

to say to his father at the dinner table 
the other night.

‘'Papa/' he said, "Johnnie Burton Is go- j 
ing to have a party nex’ week an’ In* j 
said he’d invite me. An’ I got to take I 
•a present.”

"A present? What’s that for?”
“It’s for Johnny’s birthday. All the 

kids take presents.”
Things hadn’t gone just right during 

tin* day with the boy’s father. He wh* 
not in an agreeable humor.

“Thait’s all nonsense!’ ’he declar. !. 
“Every day or two it’s a present her.- 
or a present there. If you can’t go to a 
aprtv without taking a present you 
might as well stay at home.”

The boy’s lip trembled, but he made 
no reply.

The next day the father regretted his 
hasty words and that night turned to

“George,” he said, “there are a couple 
of new books in my overcoat pocket. 
You can take them to your friend 
Johnny's party.”

"It’s too late.” said George, gloomily. 
“I licked him to-day so he wouldn’t

anese motives in characteristic colors 
and was set at intervals with rhine
stones and pearls.

Big fancy flowers, sparkling with
. jewels, butterflies of gigantic size, bow-

List of Agencies

where the

Hamilton Times
may be had

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer, 
Rabècca Street, 4 doors from

James.
F. W. SCHWARTZ,

Royal Hotel News Stand.
F. W. SCHWARTZ,

Waldorf Hotel.______________
THOS. FRENCH,

90 James Street North.
C. WEBBER,

Terminal Station.
H. T. COWING,

126 James North.
G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer,

282 James Street North.
A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,

294 James Street N-.th.
A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 

358 James Street North.
D. MONROE, Grocer, 

James and Simcoe.
JOHN IRISH,

509 James North.
W. THOMAS,

638 James Street North.
A. F. HAMBURG,

276 James North.
JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 

171 King Street East.
H. S. DIAMOND,

Barber and Tobacconist, 
243 King Street East.

H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 
King and Ashiey.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 
King and Wentworth Streets.

JAS. W. HOLLORAN,
Grocers and Tobaccos, 

Barton and Catharine Streets.
H. URB8CHADT,

Confectioner and Stationer. 
230 Barton East.

JOHN STEVENS, 
386% Barton East.

J. WOODS, Barbgr, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,
587 Barton East.

CHAS. HUGHES, Newsdealer, 
663 Barton East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, Also 
Victoria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIQ, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street

JAMES MITCHELL,
Confectioner, 

97 York Street.
MRS. SHOTTER, Confectioner, 

244 York Street.___________
NEW TROY LAUNDRY,

367 York Street
S. WOTTON,

378 York Street
T. S M'DONNELL,

374 King Street West
M. WALSH,

244 King Street West.
W. STEWART, Confectioner, 

422 King West
D. T. DOW,

172 King Street West______
JOHN MORRISON, Druggist, 

112 Main Street West.
A. F. HOUSER, Oonfectioner, 

114 James Stree* Sbuth.
J. H. SPRINGSTEAD, 

113 John Street North.
ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 

119 John Street South.
BURWELL GRIFFIN,

Queen and Charlton Avenus.
MRS. SECORD,

Locke and Canada.
CXNADA RAILWAY NEWS Co., 

Q. T. R. Station.
H. BLACKBURN, Newt Agent, 

T., H. & B. Station.
J. R. WELLS,

Old Country News Stand,
197 King Street East.

It will pay yon lo nae the 
Want Column of the TIMES.

Business Telephone 368

Sold Radium Emanation.
Sir William Ramsay and R. 'V. Graw 

have liquified and, they believe, solidi
fied the emanation from radium, which 
is popularly famous for changing spon
taneously into helium. The boiling point 
of the emanation at atmospheric pres
sure 48.5 degrees below zero, centigrade. 
The liquid is slightly phosphorescent, 
but if it is cooled with liquid air it be
gins to glow with a white light, which 
passes first to yellow and then to or
ange. In the microscope the light re
sembles a little electric arc. On remov
ing the liquid air the colors succeed each 
other in the reverse order, and a blue 
color appears, followed by a change as if 
the crystals of a solid were dissolving. 
The experimenters believe that the bril
liantly luminous substance seen is the 
emanation in the solid state.

BURDEN" A HEDGER.
(Winnipeg Free Press.)

The Winnipeg Conservative organ, 
which until Mr. Borden made his speech 
at Halifax last week, kept its colors 
nailed to the mast in favor of having 
the Canadian navy built, not in Canada, 
but in Great Britain, has not yet point
ed out that the Conservative leader, in 
declaring for construction in Canada, 
••sei". tiiv characteristic pl-vase. " aa ia* 
ns may be reasonably possible.” True, 
lie went on to say thart Nova1 Scotia 
had the material and the men for tl:< 
work, and that the Canadian navy 
should be built in that Province, in 
whose capital lie was then speaking, 
“Reasonably possible” is an utterance 
of the same sort of statesmanship which 
produced the “adequate protection” tar
iff declaration and on the eve of the Iasi 
general elections changed it to “reason
able protection.” Perhaps Mr. Borden 
will suggest at the forthcoming con
vention of his party that the party’s 
tariff policy should be altered to one 
of “reasonably possible adequate protec*

Doctor—Hab she been ailin’ long"? 
Husband—Yes, sab, doctah. She hab ha-1 
fits ob de blues fo’ gwine on ah week. 
Doctor—Den if dat am ah fac’ she mur
lu>b indigogestkm.—Judge.
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You will eventually wear "Ceetee" Underclothing—‘why not now?
“CEETEE” is the most comfortable underclothing on the market. It is perfect fitting— 
knit to. the form from the finest imported Australian Merino Wool, and always remains soft 
and elastic—absolutely unshrinkable.

\ - I frp In all sites for men, women and children. Insist on your dealer showing you
"CEB TEE" Underclothing. We guarantee it. ,83,

Vt<3®V THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT. Limited, M.=»f«ctur«r» — GALT, ONTARIO — Erteblished 185»

GEBHARDT, ALIAS MUELLER, 
MAY BE BARTON MURDERER.
(Continued from Pâge 1.)

the man and woman came here «on Satur
day night, stayed at the Commercial 
Hotel until morning under the name of | 
W. Wilson and wife, of Cleveland, went 
from there to the American Sunday 
morning, went driving in a rig engaged 
at Wilson’s livery stable, returned late 
at night and remained at the hotel until 
Monday morning.

Harry McCamis is the manager of the 
livery. He rented the rig to the strang
er and conversed with him. Mr. Mc
Camis was shown the picture,, but was 
inclined to the opinion that it could not 
be the man he had in mind, because it 
did not appear to answer the descrip
tion. As a matter of fact, according to 
the New York papers’ description of 
Mueller, it tallies closely with that of 
the Bhrton murderer. Mr. McCamis said 
the man he talked to had a sort of 
drooping moustache, mud his nose ap
peared to be differently shaped.

Unfortunately the witnesses, who, by 
their testimony at the inquest, could 
identify the man again and probably set
tle beyond question whether there is 
any connection between the two cases, 
are not available. ’

Nelson Pitton, who kept the American 
Hotel at that timv.^is an hotel at the 
lalls now. His wife had an excellent 
look at the man, and would probably 
identify a picture of him. Frank Chap
man, the clerk, who saw the man regis
ter for himself and the woman, is now 
employed at Mr. Pitton’s hotel.

Maggie Ayers, the dining room girl 
at the Commercial, who first identified 
the woman as having stayed at that 
hotel, is married, and an effort to find 
her and show her the picture last night 
was unsuccessful.

.James Wilson and his wife, who lived 
on the cross road, near Marshall’s lime 
kiln, within four or five hundred yards 
of where the murder was committed, 
and who spoke to the man as lie strode 
along the road, thinking first it was 
someone they knew, could not be found. 
Mr. Wilson is believed to be working in 
Buffalo now.

Mr. Wilson was one of the witnesses 
whom Detective Greer took to Buffalo 
to identify a suspect, for whose arrest 
a warrant was made out three weeks 

^xfter the murder. Mr. Wilson said the 
suspect was not the man.

FEATURES THAT COMPARE.
Here are some features of the two 

cases that might be taken to lend color 
to the theory that there is a connec-

The description of the Barton mur
derer fits in with that of the Islip mur
derer as given in the New York papers.

Some of the people who could likely 
identify thé Barton murderer admitted

the lonely woodland near Islip, L. I., 
comes to an end a remarkable story of 
crime that for seemingly hopeless mys
tery that surrounded its beginning and 
the wonderfully rapid denouement out
rivals the most ingenious invention of 
Gaboriau and Poe.

On Sunday, .Oct. 17, the skeleton of a 
young woman with a bullet hit>le 
through the skull was found in a wild 
spot near the Brentwood road. Some 
charred clothing and a few bits of tarn
ished jewelry lay nearby. To-day the 
slayer, self-confessed, is a closely guard
ed prisoner in the Riverhead jail.

Newspaper reporters and newspaper 
publicity made this rapid justice pos
sible. A reporter found the bullet under 
the skull and established the fact that 
the woman had been slain. A reporter 
found the watch with the initials “A. 
L.” scratched iqeide of the lid and his 
clue led to the identification of the 
murdered girl. A Journal reporter also

his position, except that he settled 
back somewhat satisfied.

What was said n%d done in that con
ference between the two men, in that 
short conference, no one knows. But 
within fifteen minutes Savage emerged 
with a smile on his face, and asked for 
a stenographer. In another five min
utes the confession was signed.

When Detectives Roddy and Murray, 
the famous Brooklyn sleuths, told of the 
grilling they said that Gerhardt was 
about the most cold-blooded man that, 
they had ever seen in tliefr long ex
perience with crooks.

The confession shows the heartless
ness of the man, which he did not try to

Mrs. Gebhardt told the police after 
the confession s*ie believed she would 
have been put out of the way had lier 
husband not been arrested.

“He h^d threatened to send me some
where with my two little children." she 
said, “unless I signed away some pro
perty which he had bought largely with 
mv money.”

THE C ONFESSION.
According to his confession. Gebhardt, 

though a married man already, with a 
wife and child at Astoria, married Anna

found the trunks of wedding finery and Luther in February, 1008. and went with 
1 *“ T “ her to Europe. In April the pair re

turned to America, and while Anna went 
to some friends in Newark. Gebhardt 
paid a visit to hie» fa mil v at Astoria. 
On April 8 lie met Anna in Newark, and 

I next day went with her to Bay shore, L. 
j I. There He showed her some lots which 

he did not own. and tried to get her to 
give him some money for them. When

the clothing marked “A. L.” in the 
Gebhardt home in Astoria that finally 
and fully established Gebhardt’s con
nection with the crime.

SKELETON FOUND IN WOODS.
Two weeks ago to-morrow, in the af

ternoon, a man named Schmidt, who 
lives in the vicinity of Islip, went out,.]
accompanied by several of. A is children, i ... . , ...
to chop some wood. Thev came upon the I 0.V‘*ÎV \P USe.. .t0 Plvv *"m t*,e
skeleton of the young woman a few I ',T" L. T "“,t ,he ” 
hundred yard» off the road that con- , ‘, . . \ ,a . e wh» tired of
nect, Islip. with Brentwood. I h«2^< !”

Schmidt notified Coroner Savage, and .She began to cry and plead and 
scream and run about,” added the man. 
“She told me she loved me and kissed 
me. As slip put up her face to kiss me 
again I shot her in the head. Just how 
many times I shot I do not know. I then 
threw the revolver av.ay in the woods 
and fled.”

Gebhardt told the police he never 
! thought it “worth while” to go back to 
I bury her. Instead he wrote letters to 
j her friends in Newark and Germany, 
! telling them that Anna was in poor 

ination of the skull showed that the ball I health and had gone to Florida. Then 
had entered through the right cheek. A J they quit bothering aliout her. 
more careful search of the surrounding i “I want to state that I did not kill 
ground failed to bring forth a weapon ' 
of any sort, and the crime was cstab-

in a few hours the investigation began, 
The next morning there were dozens of 
reporters on the scene, and, in company 
with Coroner Savage and the deputy 
sheriffs, they went over the ground 
around the spot where the skeleton was 
found. After the bones had been gather
ed up and placed in a wood box. an 
Evening Journal reporter found a ^soft- 
nosed” .32 calibre bullet in the depres
sion made by the skull. Another exam-

From the woodehopper's wife a Jour
nal reporter secured a tarnished gold 
watch, found near the body. The lid was 
pried open and scratched in the case in 
the inside were the initials "A. L.,:

The charred clothing proved, by refer
ring back to the most recent forest fires, 
that the body had laid there for at, least 
a year. The bits of clothing were care
fully gone over. They were of excellent 
texture, and this, combined with the 
fact that a brown silk automobile veil 
was found near the spot, convinced the 
Coroner that the woman had been in

Anna Luther for her money, as tin 
newspapers have stated.'" continued Oeb- 
hnrdt. “Mv original reason for marrying 
Anna was that I did not care to live 
with my first wife any longer, but as she 
—my first wife—had given me a child, 
my desire to again see my child caused 
me to want to get rid of Anna Luther 
and. return to my first wife and child;

A WOMAN’S VIEW.
Dorothy Dix, who interviewed the mut 

defers wife, writes :
Never did fate allot a woman -.a more 

cruelly pathetic ta»k than it did Mrs. 
Frederick Gebhardt yesterday, when 
it set her to collecting the clothes and

»ft.T swing the pictures from New York j jitter than ordinary circumstances. j Ôum^wmna'n and'ûmt thehfwViH u£>
tlmt it might the same man. One The search of the clothing brought j ,rv to ,„m>, h,r h,X„d and h
went SO far as to aav that in many re forth „ bit of blurred paper that, com- , cllihfrcVs f„Hl„ „lld „nd hi„, lh,
spevts it resembled the Barton mui- hined with the initials on the watch, electric chair
dTu ' X- X- , . „ a i finally brought the slayer to confession. | Rut Mrs. Gebhardt never faltered.

The New York police say that all the jt was a receipt for $16 worth of goods with tear wet face, frightened, liewil 
women the Islip murderer duped were j that had been bought in Krebel, a town , dered, she went from room to room, tnk 
German girls, who had Wn in the j j„ Prussia. The word “Manhattan” was jng down rooking utensils of queer Get 
States some time. Many of those inter- j stamped across the face of the receipt. m,m make; sh;> stripped the heave quilt 
ested m the Barton case expressed the , The remains of a guide book of the | ed counterpane from the bed: sh<

*•--**»..........«............ forever, i Hamburg-American Line was found in | brought out book>. clothing, worthies,
the clothing. j souvenirs, broken- hits of jewelry, ami a

REMARKABLE CONFESSION. l«*t unpinned a little silver lirooeh from

opinion that the victim was 
probably a German. Ex-Reeve Marshall 
stated yesterday that lie thought at 
the time there was a strong probability 
of the woman living a German.

New York and Philadelphia appear 
to have been the stamping ground of the 
Islip murderer. The only clues afforded 
by the wearing apparel of the Barton 
victim point to her having come from 
Philadelphia or New York. The “Foot 
Queen" shoes were wholesaled in New 
York, and sold there and in Philadel
phia. The fact lias been established 
that the dead woman’s corsets were 
made in Newark. N. .1., and sold in 
Ginibel Bros.’ Philadelphia store.

The Barton murder suspect paid his 
bills here with American money. The 
victim wore a Niagara Falls pin on her 
coat, indicating that they had come 
from the States and stopped off at 
Niagara.

The New York police are working on 
the theory that at least three more 
crimes like the one the Islip murderer 
committed can lie traced to his door. 
They have already heard from many 
women.he is alleged to have duped.

The motive for the Barton crime was j 
believed to lx* the fact that the woman 
was about to become a mother. Would 
not a woman with a child be a great 
stumbling block to a man already mar
ried and engaged in such a criminal car
eer? Would it not lie the strongest pos
sible motive for him to do away with 
the woman?

The Barton victim was slain in a 
hickory grove, surrounded by trees. 
The Luther woman was murdered in a 
lonely forest near Islip. where her skele
ton remained fourteen months before be
ing discovered. Mrs. Mary Katz, of 
Jamaica, L. I., who was murdered three 
days after she sold her property and 
turned the money over to a man, who, 
the New York police will try to show 
was Mueller, was found in a woods near 
Jersey City.

All these murders were committed in 
spots where the victims might remain, 
without discovery, until only the skele
tons remained. The Barton murder vic
tim ivould probably not have been dis
covered liefore spring but for the happy 
chance that took three boys there to 
gather nuts.

The Islip murderer’s present wife, in 
an interview' at New York, said:

“He would try to get me to go and 
walk with him in the woods, but 1 
would not. He was crazy aboyt the 
woods. He was always talking about 
the woods.”

The Islip murderer, according to the 
New York papers, is noted for his surly 
manner. So was the Barton murderer. 
It was only yesterday that Mrs. John
ston, who watched the pair walk along 
the road, told a reporter that she re
marked to her daughter as they passed 
v ha| a surly dog lie was.

SOLUTION WORTHY OF POE.
With the confession of Frederick Geb

hardt, alias Otto Mueller, to the killing 
of Anna Luther Mueller, his “wife," in

Gebhardt’s confession, according to the 
police, was made under the most re- 
maf'kable circumstances that the offi
cials present had ever witnessed.

Gebhardt’s confession was a bargain, 
made as shrewdly and coolly as if he 
were buying real estate, in which" he so 
loved to dicker, and which is believed to 
be responsible for his deed. Though he 
was grilled for three hours, first by In
spector McCaffertv, with all the bewil- 
dering force of the “third degree,” and 
then by the detectives at the Brooklyn 
headquarters, he remained the calmest 
and least affected person in the room. 
There was never a weakening on his 
part, never a tear in his eye or a quiver 
on his lips. He sat where lie was placed, 
immovable, hands dug in his pockets, his 
undershot jaw in his flannel shirt collar, 
and a hint of a leer in his eyes.

Finally, after lie had been confronted 
by indisputable proofs of his guilt, muck 
of which had been collected from his j 
wife the night before and turned over to

her collar and laid it on the sacrificial 
pile. She kept liavk not one single thin] 
that had been in the three trunks that 
her husband had brought home with him 
from G reman y a year ago la*t Apt i‘ 
although she knew that every articl« 
Was a dtlmh neru-yttion of his having 
slain Anna Luther, the woman to whom 
they had belonged and who was found 
dead in llie xvwhU near Islip.

And when her Work was done and 
the detectives had carted off the proofs 
of her husband's -guilt, she sat down 
amidst the ruin and desolation of lur 
home, and, burying her face in her 
baby's neck, wept as if her heart would

‘My God!” she sobbed, “niy God! 1 
never knew anything about it, never 
dreamed of s.uch a ihtig. Just lately I 
had begun to suspect that lie had mar
ried me without getting a divorce from 
some other woman that he had been 
married to; Ini* to kill a woman—maybe 
to have killed many women. No, 1 can
not understand it."

Astoria station, he leaned forward to
ward Coroner Savage.

“Say,” he demanded in a low voice, 
much as if lie were enquiring the price 
of a dog w hich lie didn’t want to appear 
anxious to get. “can’t you get me a 
sentence for manslaughter instead of 
electrocution, if T confess?”

“You stand a better, a much better 
chance," said the coroner. “But I can’t 
promise you. I’ll do my liest to mitigate 
the sentence. You owe it to your wife 
and children.”

ORDERS DETECTIVES TO LEAVE.
“Now, can’t you leave the room?” lie 

said to the various detectives who 
were collected together in Acting Cap
tain Coughlin’s office. “I want to talk 
with the coroner.” There was not a 
change in his dull-toned voice or in

_ , 0 ... . i Then through her tears she told meDetectives Ilennessy and Smith, of the thp story of 3£r Hfe.

BURNING LOVE LETTERS.
“1 was born," she said, “in Germany 

and lived there until I was fourteen 
years old. Then I came to New \ork 
to my aunt. 1 learned to lie a seam
stress and when I was grown l went 
out by the day sewing. I was sewing 
one day in 1965 when a Mrs. Berger, who 
had a matrimonial bureau, and she 
ashed me one day how much 1 had 
saved up. I said $800, and she said: *1 
know just the man for you to marry,’ 
and she introduced me to Mr. Gebhardt.

“He seemed to fall in love with me 
and was always coming to see me and 
writing me letters. Sometimes he would 
write four or five letters a day, burning 
love letters, telling me he could not 
live without me.

“Well,” went on Mrs. Gebhardt, “ we

Food Fads may come and go, but

SHREDDED 
WHEAT

goes on forever. It contains more real 
nutriment than meat or eggs and is more 
easily digested. Try it for breakfast.

were married and went to live at first 
in New York and afterwards in Astoria, 
in Seventh street, where my little girl 
was born; then we. moved here, where 
my baby was born a year ago.

HUSBAND WAS CRUEL.
“My husband has never been a good 

husband to me, nor a good father 
towards his children. He did not stay 
at home much of an evening and he 
would not help me with the children 
and was cross "to them. He would 
smack them when they came about him 
or when they cried.

“Soon after we were married he 
took the $800 that 1 had and put 
little more with it and bought some 
lots down near Islip. These were 
deeded in my name, and lie was al
ways trying to get me to sign a paper 
turning the lots over to him# but 1 
wouldn’t do it. 1 said ‘No, the lots are 
for the children and I will keep them.' 
This would make him so mad that he 
v ou Id beat me or throw the china at

He wanted to buy a farm up at Mon 
itvllo. When we were there lie said 

i the woman who owned the farm that 
I should not spend mv time taking cave 
of the children ; that I should put them 
in an asylum and go out sewing like 1 
did before 1 was married and make 
money, but the woman said 1 was right, 
and my place was home with ray child-

Hc also wanted me to sell the lots 
as Islip and take the money and go to 
Colorado with him and buy a farm, 

GEBHARDT FEARED POLICE.
When we moved from New York over 

to Astoria, he wanted to go by the name 
of White, and wanted me to call my
self that. He said that he was afraid 
that the police might bother him some 
time if he went by the name of Geb
hardt. Last summer he went to my un
cle, who is named Maenke, and is a rich 
man, who has retired from business and 
lives at Rockville Centre, and he told 
him that his name was not Gebhardt, 
and that if my uncle would give him 
$50,000 he would marry me under his 
right name and give his right name to 
my children.

“When he went to Germany last 
spring he told me that he had gotten a 
position as a private detective that 
would pay him $5 a week, and that he 
had to go to Germany, but that it was 
a great secret and that I must not 
speak of it to anyone, nor ask him any 
questions.

“He went away and was gone for 
about two months; he came back on the 
6th of April, and he told me that while 
he was in Germany he had gone to an 
auction and had bought three trunks 
for ten marks, but that he didn’t know 
what was in them.

And now they tell me that all these 
things belonged to a woman that he 
married and that he killed, and the 
poor little woman hugged her baby clos
er to her ami wept.
ALWAYS KEPT HIS WIFE IN IG

NORANCE OF HIS WORK.
Mrs. Gebhardt is a pretty little young 

woman, of purely German type, simple 
and honest as thé day. Whatever crimes 
her husband may have committed she 
had no part in them, and no knowledge 
of them, and there is no doubt that she 
has thrown all the light that she posses
ses on her husband's dark and sinister 
career. She literally knows nothing real
ly about him—not even his true name.
It was part of his subtle plot to keep 
her in ignorance, and to do this and to 
prevent the prying eyes of his neigh
bors seeing too much, he not only kept 
two fierce guard dogs chained in front 
of his door, but spread the report broad
cast that his wife was crazy, and that 
she had once been confined in a lunatic 
asylum.

Certainly if Gebhardt, or Mueller, 
whichever he is, did kill Anna Luther, 
he must be a man of iron nerves, and 
gvith no superstitious fears of being 
haunted by the ghost of the one he had 
so foully slain ; for he deliberately chose 
to surround himself with evidence of 
his crime that met his eyes at every 
turn. He slept under a coverlet on which 
the dead woman's initials were worked, 
Her books with her name on the fl; 
leaf filled the shelves in his sitting 
room. On the wall hung a calendar that 
recorded the very day she was slain 
’The clothes on his wife had belonged 
to the dead wom#n, and the very food 
that he ate was cooked in the kitchen 
utensils the bill of which was found ly
ing by the murdered woman's body 
the woods at Islip, and that was one of 
the chief means of identifying her and 
tracing the crime to his door.

The clothing found in the trunks w 
almost typical of th occupation of 
lady's maid that Anna Luther had fol 
lowed. It consisted mostly of underwear 
where hand work took the place of ex
pensive material. There were one or two 
dresses that one might fancy that 
generous mistress had given from her 
own wardrobe, and for the rest there 
were a skirt or two, some shirtwaists 
and two heavy dressing gowns made of 
eiderdown flannel, but over everything 
there was a lavish use of fine stichery, 
and every piece of underwear, even the 
net, was marked with the girl's initials* 
“A. L.,” embroidered in heavy black 
letters. It gave one a certain thrill to 
see these and realize that her i evdli 
had become her avenger in death.

WILL STAND BY SLAYER.
In spite oLhis cruelty to her, in spite 

of his unf iitJOTulness, even in spite of her 
tnortal fear of him and her distrust 
him, Mrs. Gebhardt has not turned 
against her husband. All the evident 
she has given up, all the testimony she 
ha-< been forced to hear against him, ha 
lieen wrung from her by her sense of 
justice and of right, and by fear oi the 
implacable law. At parting I said to

"Are you going to the jail to see him 
Do you love him?”

And she turned her face to the wall, 
woman wise, and wept, and, woinanwi.se, 
she had given me her answer. lVrha is 
she forgave him because at the last he 
was caught as he was trying to slip 
her a bank book by which she could gel 
the money necessary for her and her 
children’s immediate needs. It is the ont 
human impulse that is to be credited 
the man who is accused of being a mod
ern Blue Beard.

CRIMINAL RECORD.
Gebhardt served a long term in Sip] 

Sing Prison for robbing and deserting 
German servant girl whom he had prone 
ised to marry, according to a statement 
made yesterday by Police Inspector Me- 
Cafferty.

Information given to him by Warden 
Frost, of th;* Sing Sitig Prison, led In
spector McCafferty to identify Gebhardt 
as Fritz Sdiaeferlein, who was sentenced 
by Judge Aspimll, of the Kings County 
Court, on May 11, 1896, to serve four
teen years and nine months for grand 
larceny in the second degree and perjury.

When Sehaeferlein was sentenced Dis
trict Attorney Backus, of Kings count; 
informed the Court that he had sufficient 
evidence at his disposal to convict So lia 
ferlein of six crimes similar to that com 

the girl he had swindled, 
conduct he reduced his term

HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

Continuing on Monday with Bigger Bargains 
and Crowds will be the

Inauguration Sale

J ferlein of six ci
■ I plained of by i
0 I By good corn

Cable Net Lace 
Curtains

Swiss Point Curtains, 3 yards 
by 50 inches.....................$3.69

Swiss Point Curtains, better 
quality.............................. $4.48

French Marie Antoinette Cur
tains in new choice exclusive 
designs $4.60, $4.86 and $6.00

French Cluny Lace Curtains, 
Inauguration Sale ..................
..................$4.75, $6.86, $0.00

Point D’Milan Curtains in 
ecru ; a limited quantity : 
Regular $12.50, for .... $9.50 
Regular $11.50, for .... $8.60 

3rd Floor.

For Draperies
Silk mixed Drapery Cloths, 

50 inches wide ; regular $1.50, 
are now........................... 90c

Regular $1.25. are now .. 50c
Iligh-class double faced silk 

fabrics and velours for portiers ; 
Regular $3.50 values, now $2.25 
Regular $5.00 values, now $2.98

Soft Art Silks, regular 00c,
now....................................49c

3rd Floor.

Novel Wedding Gifts
The Right Hi use has solved a 
difficult problem—what to give 
for a novel, high class wedding 
gift. Look over our Brass 
Ta ourettes, Dinner Gongs, 
Vases. Jugs. Trays. Tea Kettles, 
etc . of Damascus, Russian. In
dian and Japanese brass. They 
come in all prices.

3rd Floor.

Get Comfy 
For Winter

And The Right House is the 
place to help you do so—nice 
big,cosy Comforters; Blankets 
which no cold can penetrate ; 
Furs and Carpets, Underwear 
and Suits—what is there that 
is needed in this line but what 
is here in all the glory of first 
class quality?

This is a particularly good 
time to fill these wants at The 
Right House because of the In
auguration Sale. It continues 
on Monday, by the way, and 
as the rush has been great you 
had best be on hand early. 
=THOMAS C. WATKINS----- =

English Axminster
English Axminster and Wil

ton Carpets with % and % 
borders to match for drawing 
roomS, dining rooms, library, 
hall and stairs in crimson 
greens, rose DnBarrie, fawn, 
blues, etc. Inauguration Sale
prices per yard............... $1.39,
$1.50, $1.76, $2.00 and. $2.60

3rd Floor.

English Brussels
English Brussels Carpet in 

more than 60 patterns, some of 
them rich Turkish effects. This 
is the time to buy Rugs and 
Carpets, especially as our prices 
on these qualities during this
Inauguration Sale are............
..$1.00, $1.26, $1.35 and $1.50

3rd Floor.

Blankets and 
Comforters

Cotton Blankets. 12-4, best 
quality ; régulai; $1.60. In
auguration Sale............... $1.29

Fine unshrinkable Blankets :
64 x 84 ..-......................... $3.28
68 x 88 .............................$3.98

Fine all wool English Blan
kets. Saxony quality :
64 x 81.............................$4.60
68 x 89 .............................$6.25
72 x 90 .............................$6.00

Bed Comforters, 72 x 78 at
..............................................................$2.60

3rd Floor.

Corsets 39c, 59c, 98c
In short styles, all the fa

mous makes. W. B., R & G., 
P. N.. Her Majesty, Erect Form 
and Princess of Wales, running 
as high as $2.00 in value, going
rapidly now for................
................... 39c, 59c and 98c

2nd Floor.

Cravenette Raincoats
At $1.50—Just right for fall 

showers as they are shower 
proof. Remember ladies, they
are going for.................$1.50

2nd Floor.

Scotch Linoleums
In all colors and in floral, 

tile, fancy Parquette and oak 
board effects. The prices:

Printed Linoleum 38c, 45c 
and 50c square yard.

Inlaid Linoleum, 85c, $1.10 
and $1.35 square yard.

Plain Cork Carpet, 65c to 
$1.10 a square yard.

Plain Linoleum from 40c to 
75c a square yard.

3rd Floor.

ffitSæ THOMAS C. WATKINS "S®

in prison, being released on Aug. 18, 1 
190».

The complainant against Sehaeferlein 
was IvriKt Wes trier, living at 323 1‘eavl

When Sehaeferleni was arraigned be
fore Magistrate Walsh in the Adams 
Street Police Court, Brooklyn, lie offered 
o marry Mis* Westncr. She rejeetwl his 

proposal. The police had obtained ill- 
rniation that Sehaeferlein was the hus- 
ind of a woman living in Germany, 

and Magistrate Welsh questioned Him 
about it. Sehaeferlein swore his wife 
had died a month previously, whereupon 
the charge of perjury was added to i hat 
of grand larceny,

At his trial lie pleaded guilty to the 
perjury charge, and he was convicted of 
the grand larceny charge.

The Coroner received a communication 
from Brockton. Mass., yesterday, telling 
of a triple murder committed near there 
about 1898 ami trying to connect Geb
hardt with it. If Gebhardt and Sclrac- 
ferlein are identical, the accused mail 
was in Sing Sing at the time.

Two guards have lieen placed in charge 
if Gebhardt, and they relieve each other 
in keeping watch over him. The purpose 
of this constant surveillance is to prevent 
the prisoner from attempting suicide. 
Gebhardt is composed, however, sleeping 
well and having a good appetite. Hi# at
titude is one of stolid indifference. He 
again showed emotion yesterday, how
ever, when something was said to him 

bout his two children.
LOVED BY HIS CHILDREN. 

“They are the only persons that love 
me,” he said. “I’d like to live for them."

CONDITIONS 
IN THE EAST

Are Bad Because of the Want of 
Power.

At last night's meeting of the Sewers 
Committee the chairman drew the atten
tion of the committee to conditions in 
the east end. The new system could 
not be operated lie va use they were wait
ing for power. The people in that sec
tion were complaining of the nuisance, 
and if something was not done with the 
power question within the near future 
trouble would be forthcoming. He had 
instructed the peuple not to use the 
sewer, but could not ascertain if his in
structions had been carried out. lie 
thought it would lie a good thing to 
have an inspector to look after the dis
trict. It was decided to allow the mat
ter to stand for the time being.

The solicitor was instructed to collect 
the $2 a year on 58 houses of the East
ern Building Company which had not 
been paid.

No action was taken in regard to the 
laying of a sewer for the purpose of 
draining the surface water from the pre
mises of William Kerr, corner of Kent 
street and Glenfern avenue, ns the city 
engineer and city solicitor had made an 
inspection, and found that the water 
ran over the same course as previously.

The matter of the construction of the

of the commeixv is carried cn in Cati- ;?
Ionia, especially Barcelona and Valencia, 
and the country near the French border.

The Spanish jieople have for many - 
years been torn by revolution, and an* 
groaning under repressive poverty and . 
heavy taxation. The foreign policy of 
the nation, especially the causes which | 
brought, on the Spanish-American war in 
1898, dost the people heavily.

Spain was once the richest nation in 
Europe. This was when she controlled 
most of the new continent, including the 
rich gold mines of South America. Now, • 
with a national debt of .$1,800.000,000, • 
it is probably the poorest of all.

Captain I'oughlan, of the Brooklyn De- anw„r nn
tective B,IT,,,, rwived a telephone mes- j Proposed l”™1 ,raPro\™’C?‘, m voctorfUv ni Aberdeen avenue was left in the nanus”*e from VoToner Savage yeatetdaj at; , » A|< Jutten a„d Serretarv Brennan.
ternoon. In which the Coroner mentioned t|le west e„d OTer and

lie names of three women in New \ork .. . , «,♦ si mhom he hed reaeon to believe Gebhardt , "hsposal work» naa eat,mated at $110,
*""1 | The city engineer waa • inatrueted to

Thawt ,o,d von everything yet. and ! report on’the condition of the prennaea
might a. well make a cleat, breast cf of Darnel bull» an at the corner of Fer

it." but immediately afterward Gebhardt | g»sou avenue and ?n’that it had Wii
became silent. i Sullivan had complained that it hart neen

U. S. Manufacturers In Canada.

The U. S. Consul at Owen Sound, in 
his report to the Department of Com
merce and Bureau of Manufacturers at 
Washington, gives a list of the princi
pal manufacturing establishments in 
Canada, which are branches of United 
States concerns. In all 128 mentioned, 
most of them large companies. Toronto 
has the largest number—forty-three. 
Montreal follows with eighteen ; Hamil
ton, with eleven ; Windsor, eight ; Walk- 
erville, six; Niagara Falls, five; St. 
Catherines and Welland, four each : and 
Chatham, London, Sault St^. Marie, 
three each. The aggregate capital is 
said to exceed $125,000,000, and the ac
tivity covers pretty much every line of 
manufacture. The adverse tariff against 
U. S. imports gets the chief credit for 
the establishment of these branches on 
Canadian soil, but some of the American 
newcomers state that the tariff is by 
no means the sole consideration. A com
bination of circumstances induced them 
to take action. They had arrived at the 
opinion that the Canadian market was 
at the beginning of a big expansion, and 
wished to be on the ground to take ad
vantage of it.

“What did Mr. Skinflint semi to the 
donation party for the minister?” “His 
regret».”—Baltimore American.

flooded.
Permission was granted to have St.

Paul’s Church premises connected with 
the sewer; also to J. W. Lomas to con- . . ..
„ect lots 13, 14, 15 and 1H, on the south . , K tllre 
side ol Colborne street, with the ,Tames 
street sewer.

The Board of Health was requested to 
have the lot owned by Oscar S. Krause 
at the corner of Burlington street and 
Ferguson avenue, filled in.

The matter of the construction of the 
newer on Charlton avenue from the end 
of the present sewer to house 119 was 
left over.

A number of accounts were passed.

“I DID IT MYSELF.”
Mrs. Ramble Says She Was the 

Dynamiter.

Chatham, Oct. 29.—Mrs. Mary Rum
ble, who is now in the county jail await- -I 
ing a preliminary hearing, told her own 
story of the dynamiting affair. She is | 
cliaiged with attempting to blow up the 
house of her husband. •

“What brutes they have been to me. • 
I wish 1 was dead in my grave,” she 
declared. “I couldn’t stand it any 
longer, so tried to get rid of them. ; 
On Thursday night 1 bought some 
chloroform in Detroit; from Detroit 
1 went to Port Huron and bought four ; 
sticks of dynamite and cartridges. 1 
stopped over night, then went to Sar
nia. where I purchased a brace-and- ■ 
bit. 1 took the Pere Marquette train i 
that reaches Chatham about 6 p. m. ; 
nn.l later in the evening walked to the r;

“T was there nil alone. I don’t
want to implicate tiny person. I did 
it all myself. 1 left the house afjer 
the explosion, and walked back ‘to 
Chatham, sat down on the McKeogh 
School steps and rested for a short 
time. I then went to St. Clair street, : 
caught the Wallaceburg car, went a 
few miles, and got off at a place
where 1 had bce.n cooking last sum- 

took a valise 1 had left when 
hired a horse and rig 

and drove to Port Lambton. 1 cross
ed the river there, and came back to 
Detroit on Saturday night."

While the Rumble family declare 
that Mrs. Rumble repeatedly ran 
a way with other men, and also ac
cepted money from her husband to stay 
away, the woman denies this, declaring 
that her husband repeatedly abused # 
her.

THE SPANISH PEOPLE. 

Millions Can Neither Read NorNeither 
Write.

Spain’s people are the most ignorant 
and backward of any of the great peo
ples of Europe. Over 68 per cent, of the 
population cannot read or write.

The population of the country is some
thing over eighteen millions. Mad .id 
and Barcelona, with half a million people 
each, are th? largest cities.

Three-fourth3 of the population is en
gaged in agriculture, grapes for wine, 
semi-tropical fruits, with some wheat in 
the uplands, being their chief products. 
The rest of the people are fishers, or en
gaged in mining and manufacturing. 
Most of the manufacturing and the bulk

"Taken Literally.
Carelessness in the use of language la 

quite as re prehen si bleas carelessness in j 
cookery, and with a literal-minded ser- I 
vaut in the ease, it may accomplish the 
same results. A writer tells of a south
ern woman who was leaving her home ! 
in a great hurry and wanted to remind ! 
her negro maid of some apples baking in j 
the oven.

“Watch when the apples burn, Ohio,” j 
she called, as she was leaving tlie j

When she returned there was a pan j 
of burml and charred apnles on the kit
chen, hut Cliloe was placid and happy.

“Deni anules burned at just 11 o’cloel 
this morning, niaani,”. said Cliloe, eom-3 
placently, “for I noticed the time par
ticular.”

t



hat is going on to-day
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

IVE SIGNED TO FIGHT 
FORTY-FIVE ROUND BATTLE.
■id Jeffrie* to Meet Before July 5th For Largest Pine 

and Side Bet of $10,000.

THE WHITE MAN’S BURDEN

in , ...... *29.—After a confer*
[lasting nearly three hours, James 1 

fries and Jack Johnson to-day | 
to fight forty-five rounds or | 

to decide the heavyweight chartv 
Of the world. Articles of agree- 

j to this effect Were signed by both 
Ripais. TJie battle will take place not 

I* tnan July 6th of next year, and 
| be held Tbêîore the club ddnuting the 
It purse. A side^bet of $10,000 is to 

i on tne outcome, each agreeing to 
fer $o,UVU. Five thousand uoliars was 
i posted by each principal as a guar- 

■jftjfe of good faith, with Hubert 1\ -Mur- 
‘eUy, tne proprietor of the notel Albany, 
nmsMUwa^, v nere the meeting was lieid. 

meeting was lieid in uie banquet 
|u of uie iiUtCl and was attended by a 
MV gameung ol sports.

35 5. -l/iivie was no mud. slinging or idle 
: jUsiK . exchangeu. m laci, me men
-ifoskuased ma biers with upiiteuess and 
[the entire session was coiiuucted in an 
earnest, business-like manner.

Johnson was tne star of the meet
ing. He made an excellent iinpres- 

because of his willingness to 
jeoncede many vital points. The 
billy time that lie balked was when 
ifrlmes suggested that the match be 
tought for a side bet of $20,000. He 

| would have consented to invest this 
| sum had not his manager intervened 

convinced him that he could get 
M much better return for his money 

Iw Lotting the amount at the ringside 
j'v($'pr§vaili!ig odds.
k • Jeffries was the first to suggest 

i tlntt the contest be for forty rounds 
<>r more. This was perfectly acceptable
to the negro.

Jeffries took a sent at the table 
beside Berger, with Considine a few 
feet away. Johnson sat at a direct 

•^fcbgle with Jeffries, with Little close 
geyi- and A1 Woods, the theatrical 
|l|hi|Higer, just behind. There was no 
hfXbfohnge of glances between th*e pair.
E Several times in the course of the 
afternoon Johnson addressed Jeffries 
*» “Mister” Jeff. Jeffries, on the other 

| foot'd, almost wholly ignored the negro 
! and Qhly once spoke to him and that 
[ was when the question of how the purse 

should be divided came up.
The only hitch that developed oc

curred at the start, when Berger com
menced to dictate to a stenographer 
t1ie terms of the articles. Berger, na
turally, began by mentioning Jeffries’ 
name first.

Johnson, like a schoolboy deprived of 
Ills honors, insisted that the articles 
should begin with the clause “Jack” 
Johnson and James J. Jeffries, and 
not James J. Jeffries and Jack Johtv

“ I am the champion,” insisted the 
negro, “and 1 am going to have the 
call.” 8o after some brief verbal 
spurring Johnson’s name took prece
dence in the papers.

It was decided that all clubs mak
ing a bid for the fight shall be re
quired to send a certified cheque for 
$6.000 as a guarantee of good faith.

The terms of the agreement signed 
by the fighters are as follows:

1— They agree to box for the heavy
weight championship of the world.

2— They agree to box for the club, J 
organization or person offering the best i 
financial inducement.

3— Bids for the contest must l>e 
submitted on Dec. 1st, 1009, at 3 p. m. 
at the Hotel Albany, New York City.

4— Each club, organization or per
son making a bid for this contest 
must have a representative on the 
ground, who will post $6,000 in coin 
or certified cheque to maket good any 
and all stipulations of his bid.

6— Referee to be selected when the 
club's bid is accepted.

6— It is hereby agreed that the con
test shall be for forty-five rounds or

7— The purse shall be divided 75 per 
cont. to the winner and 26 per cent, to 
the loser.

5— Each of the contestants here
with post with Robert P. Murphy, of 
New York, as temporary stakeholder, 
the sum of $10,000. Of this sum each 
posts $6.000 as a wager or side bet on 
the result of the contest and $5,000 as 
a forfeit to guarantee compliance with 
those articles.

*1—The contest shall take place not 
later than July 6th, 1910.

10— It is hereby understood and 
agioed that the battle will he fought 
under Queensberrv rules and with five- 
ounce gloves.

11— The final stake and forfeit holder 
is to he decided upon when the club is 
selected.
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DOROTHY WEBB WAS FIRST 
AND LADY BAXTER SECOND.

Hi Billon Hone* In the Money at Thamemlle—Ottawa’» 
Hunt Club Opened.

New

tv' 'fhamesville, Oct. 29.—The results of 
j to-day's races under the auspices of the 
Tfoameeville Driving Club, member of 

j the American Trotting Association,
| were:
[ 2,16 class, mile heats—
I "Berfection, G. A. Leaky, St.

Thomas................................. 1 1 1
! Lady Baxter, A. Baxter, Ham-
B8to................................................. 3 2 2
! Thomas E., Eady and Fleet,

Petrolea................................... 2 3 3
Time—2.16)4. 2.16)4, 2.16'/,.

[ 2.22 class, mile heats—
Walter K„ Kettle Bros.,

........................... 3 2 1 1 1
f:gWf» Mac., P. Campbell,

Lawrence..................... 1 1 2 32
Harold B„ C. Palmer,

■Hftury........................ 2 3 3 2 3
I Clare Belle, J. Fisher,

ïlidgetown.....................di*.
Hew—2.24)4. 2.24)4. 2.22)4. 2.25, 2.21'/,.

2.80 class, half-mile heats—
Red Bars, M. Pearce, Mount
" SrydgM..........................................
Billy Dillard, Wm. Boyer, Chat

ham ........................................
I Flossie Mac, J. McDougald.

Blenheim . . .................
i College Billy. J. Paupst, Dres-

1 1 1

2 2 2

3 3 4

6 4 3
Cryderman,

5 5

1 1

4 5

Allendale, W.
Jhamesvillc.......................... fi

I Dolly C.. A. Caldcrwmil. Both-
| [ well.......................................... 5

JfK Time—1.08)4. 1.09. 1.07)4.
16-mle run. heats—

\ Dorothy Webb, J. J. McKay. Ham
ilton...............................................

i: Little Minnie, E. .!.• Furnisin,
[ H»roî,ton..................................
L Chfcosa, Wm. Cutler. Thamesville 
mfa, C. Chapman, Bothwell . . ..

Didy Regent, S. Gage, Leaining-

....... Time-1.05'/,. i.04)4.
OTTAWA HUNT CLUB.

r Ottawa, Oct. 29.—The Ottawa Hunt 
fob’s magnificent new club house, six 
!$• from Ottawa, was given a bril- 
pt opening to-day, His Excellency Earl 
V officiating. A large and fashion- 

| audience attended, and the opening 
_ of the meet, a point-to-point race 

gfthe Earl Grey cup, being the only 
| decided to-day. This is decided by 

air lowest number of points, three 
Hep* entering from each club. This

race was won by the Toronto Hunt Club, 
which entered Mr. F. Proctor’s Norse
man, John Rogers’ Finn McCool, and 
Mr. Sanford Smith, on High Flyer, which 
is owned by Mr. George Beardmore. The 
Toronto team scored 19 points.

The Montreal Fox Hunt Association 
team, consisting of Stalker, owned bv 
A. Shearer and ridden by A. Dagenais; 
Merry Moher, owned by M. Stafford, 
and ridden by M. Henderson, and Lizzie, 
owned by Andrew Shearer, and ridden 
by him, was second, with 22 points. The 
Montreal Hunt, which entered Myrtle, 
ridden by A. E. Ogilvie ; Zino, ridden by 
H. B. McDougall, and Shipper, ridden by 
Reginald Gault, was third, with 25. An 
Ottawa team was fourth.

AQUEDUCT RACES.
New York, Oct. 29.—Form players 

experienced more trouble in picking 
j winners at Aqueduct to-day, as four 
I favorites failed to make good. The 
j victory of Hoffman, a 60 to 1 shot,
I was a shock from which the talent 
1 did not fully recover during the rest 
j of the day. Hoffman, a half brother 

to Irish Lad, owned by Tully Coulter, 
and practically without support, upset 

! all calculations by winning the handicap 
I for all ages at six and a half furlongs 

in a hard drive by half a length in 
i 1.20 3-5 Beson beat Rose Queen a 
| head for the place. Angelus, 4 to' l, 
j was outrun all the way.

TWO FOR J. W. SCHORR.
J Baltimore, Oct. 29.—The public choices 
* fared well again to-day at Pimlico. The 

stables of P. M. Burch and J. W. Schorr 
both scored double victories. Guy Burns 

j had the mount on both of the Schorr 
horses.

The favorite Scarpia, under a good 
ride from Nicôl, won tha opening race 
from Sotemia. Just before the horse 
entered the stretch German Silver ran 
up on one of the pacemakers and was 
thrown. Jockey McCahey was badly 
shaken up and forced to cancel his en
gagements.

Stellaland, the well-played favorite, 
won the steeplechase in a hard drive 
from Lynnwood. The latter showed a 
lot of speed and led to the last jump.

Taboo had little trouble in winning the 
second event from Pins and Needles. 
Jockey Mulligan, who had the mount on 
Alice Mack, the early pacemaker, was 
let down for three days for rough riding.

Barrow Has Not
Been Appointed.

Toronto. Oct. ,10.—President McCaffery, ot 
the Toronto Baseball Club returned yesterday 
from New York and confirmed the maternent 
that Joe Kelly had signed to manage the team 
next year and that Kid Mahllng had be.m sold 
to Montreal for $1.000. A riiajbf league pit
cher and outfielder have been purchased, 
whose names will not be divulged for a week 
or eo till their releases are obtained, while 
a blc league catcher Is expected to be landed 
next month.

Contrary to the New York despatches, Ed. 
Barrow was dot appointed supervisor of the 
umpires and therefore does not hold any 
Eastern League office, but the chances are 
he will set into baseball again, as Harry 
Tavlor. of the Boston Americans. Is very 
anxious to have him act as scout, while an 
Eastern League club 1^ after him as man
ager. President Powers says he Is going to 
nominate J. Stein, of Buffalo, as president

HAVE SHAKEN HANDS.
ClL-clnnatl. Ohio, Oct. 29.—All the differences 

between President Charles W. Murpuy, of 
the Chicago National League Baseball Club, 
and Chairman August Hermann, of the Na- 

1 tloual League Baseball Commission, have been 
smoothed over by the diplomacy of Charles 
P. Taft.

While President Murphy claims to own 53 
! oer cent, of the Chicago club. Mr. Taft still 
retains a 25 per cent, interest. Therefore,

, when the dispute between Murphy anu Herr
mann. over the purchase of Pfeffer, of the 
Toronto club, and Cole, of the Bay City club, 
bv Murphy, recently became so acute that 
the National Commission criticized Murphy 
In strong language. Mr. Taft arranged to 
have a conference In hie office here.

Th” Chicago magnate and Hermann shook 
hands, and renewed old friendships as a re
sult of the meeting. However, the $900 fine 
Imposed by the National Commission against 
the Chicago club over the Pfeffer matter 
stands, and a too Murphy raùst pay $1,500 for 
Cole.
MULLIN TO UNDERGO OPÉRA

TION.
Detroit. Mich., Oct. 2i.—George Mullln. 

Tian Ditcher. Is soon to go under the knife 
again. George was Injured in the groin a 
couole of seasons ago by a batted ball from 
the club of George Stone, of the Browns. He 
was ooerated on once and the trouble seemed 
to disappear. but his strenuous work iu the 
recent world's series brought back the pain. 
It Is thought Mullln's pitching In the Cold 
weather la the cause of the return of the 
trouble.

KITTRIOOE SUES NEWSPAPER.
Wilkes barre. Pa.. Oct. 29.—Suit for $100.000 

damages was started to-day w-ulnst the 
Wl.kesbarre Record by Manager Malacjil 
Klttrldge. of the Wilkesbarre team, which 
w m the New York State League pennant this 
veer. Klttrldge claims defamation of char- 
ments l^e pu')9*hlng of slanderous state-

BUTCH MACGlNNITY’S
PATENT COAL KICKER.

Butch Macginnity held a cheese sand- i 
wich as he left the Chinese cafe. He 
popped the last bit into his mouth just 
as he met Reddy Gooch, trailer Wright 
and Doggy Coot, co-stars with him at 
old Laiapaloosa when he was the best 
full back in the west.

Linking arms the four walked to 
Butch s office, talking football.

Butch bought a box of real cigarettes 
and tney went to his office anu puffed 
graveyard fumes while lie spun a yarn.

“it was this way,” he said, “lech 
had a husky team and was after our 
hide, because it meant the State cham
pionship. She had giants in the line-up 
and most of. them weren’t eligible. Two 
of the backs had played summer base 
ball, three of the unemen had coached 
high school teams on the q. L, and Billy 
Kure, their star quarter, was paying ms 
way by refereeing basketball.

"But we uouldn t yelp, because 1 had 
turned some tricks myself. Biff Carney 
had been running foot races all summer 
for cash, and must of us had been pick
ing up what loose change we could find.

“it looked like defeat, because Tech 
outweighed us, and we couldn't hope to 
hit the line for anything, while it seemed 
imposible to circle the ends. The best 

J we could hope for was to prevent them 
scoring.

“The night before the game an idea 
struck me and 1 jumped up so quick I 
upset the poker table and spoiled a full 
house for Smithy./ 1 quit the game then j 
and there, being $2 ahead, and called ! 
three of the boys to my room.

“About midnight we sneaked a steel j 
spring from the blacksmith and went 
down to the field armed with shovels, 
some scant ling and flpikes. Wv dug a 
hole about IK) yards from a goal and set 
the spring and scantling so it made a 
regular catapult.

"We trained it on the goal until it 
worked so slick that every time the ball 
was placed on a certain point and the

trigger pulled, the ball would go sailing 
over the bar between the posts. When 
satisfied, we covered it, leaving just the 
end of the trigger string exposed.

“Next day we lined up against Tech 
and fought the first half without a score 
being made. Second half Tech defended 
the goal at which the catapult was aim 

*ed. Wc fought through most of the sec 
ond half and when only three minutes 
to play remained we were near the side 
lines, a little ahead of the hidden cata
pult. 1 signaled for an end run, and 
grabbed the hall and let them tackle 
me about five yards ahead of the roa-

“Then I gave the special signal. The 
hacks and ends ran together so Tech 
couldn’t see the trick. The ball was

W-

and get a fester, lighter man who could 
get up pane enough to keep up with the 
rest of the backs.

“But that means the abandonment of 
the plays,” said the graduate.

“I know; but everyone says they 
ner will work, and something must 
i dot*.”
‘Where’s McBride?” asked the grad

uate, naming the field coach.
“Over in hie room at the hotel," said 

the capta».
“I am going down to see him. Don't 

do anything till I eee you later.”
“AM right; but things look pretty 

dark.”
When the three men met uter in the 

evening, it was a depressing occasion. 
Hw captain reported that almost every 
man on the team had loet confidence. , 
He had talked with them individually. > 
and bH wanted the hack firid speeded 
up, end Hale, the heavy full-back, put , 
into Ms old position at tackle. The I 
coach said that he we* hearing nothing 
else from the coaches who had set h 
the game m New York against Ooluni 
fais.

It was indeed a serions time, but it 
wss finally agreed that the present 
positions and plays should be main
tained until the game with the Carlisle 
Indians, and if by that time sad in 
that game they did not show their 
worth, the graduate was willing to eee 
them abandoned, and Hale sent up into 
the line at tackle, and a faster back 
field developed. Only one who has eith
er captained or coached a football team 
can appreciate the feelings of these 

I three men on the eve of the Indian game. 
Each knew that failure then meant too 
abort a time to develop the team along 
other lines. They had virtually burned 
their bridge* behind them, and were 
now to stake their season on the work of 
tke next afternoon.

On that evening a still further chance 
was determined upon. The big fullback 
was such a factor in himself that the 
graduate urged an even greater hasard, 
but a better test of the plays. He sug
gested that another man, Dupe, should 
replace Hale for that game—a man not 
nearly so powerful, but one who knew 
the plays and would by the experience 
of a game fit himself to take the place 
of the full-back in the later champion
ship games with Harvard and Princeton 
should any injury incapacitate the regu
lar man. Thi* seemed indeed too much, 
but was finally accepted .and the two 
teams lined up.

From the very start the Yale team, 
with its new plays, marched down the 
field through and over the bewildered 
opponents, six, eight, ten. a dozen yards 
at a down, until the coach of the In
dians exclaimed : “I cannot understand 
what is the matter with my men. I 
never saw them so completely at sea.”

The final score was 36 to 0, and the 
plays had “made good.” The Prince
ton game was won 29 to 6, and the Har
vard game 28 to 0, and within a year 
half the teams in the v.untry were play
ing “tackle-beck” plays. In the game of 
that year Harvard played against Yale 
no fewer than twenty men. They were 
considerably heavier than the Yale men, 
and yet the majority of those who were 
taken out were not injured, but rather 
so exhausted by their efforts to meet 
these plays as to make it advisable to 
replace them with fresh men.

Such an incident of a football cam- 
I paign may throw some light upon the 
j reasons why the sport has acquired 
; its tenacious hold upon players and 
• spectators. History shows that the 

game of football has been severely rri- 
: ticieed and denounced and even forbid

den by law, but with singular insist- 
. enoe it continues to assert its vitality, 

and it never was more popular than in 
! America to-day. East and West, North 

and South, it spreads. Whatever objec
tions there may be to it—or, rather, to

V

If you want style, and want it to * 
last, die way to be sure is to get 
all-wool fabrics, and Semi-ready 
Tailoring. The way to be sure is to 
find this label—

It’s a small thing to look for, a big 
thing to find ; it means right tailoring 
absolutely.

jymi-rraîty (tailoring
Joseph McQung, 46 James $t. north

laid it on mr -pui «mu j , . ,- _ -
That ball sailed over the goal for the 1 object ion a ble^features. 
game. I lay on top of the catapult as 
though I wa* hurt, and hid it until the 
whistle blew.”

“Those were good old days,” murmur
ed Doggy Coot.

A Mecca for the rat.
Marien bad is a place of special inter

est to English people, for King Edward 
lias now deserted Honrburg. where for 
so many years he did his summer cure, 
and every Augsut sees him installed in 
th* Church Nquare at Marien bad and 
prepared to foitow out the somewhat se
vere r'-vime of the place. Twenty years 
ago this famous watering-place * was 
- a reel y known to foreign people, al
though it is nearly a century since it 
was visited by as great a man a* Goethe. 
The springs are owned by the Abbey of 
Tepl, a xi r ere moim^teiy some miles 
away, and the good brothers evidently 
did not understand the art of advertise
ment. for the place remained practically 
unknown outside German-speaking eoun 
tries until recent times. But doctors 
began to find out how useful its waters 
were to the man who loved his dinner, 
and to the lady whose figure had lost 
its lines, and nowadays it has become 
the Mecca of the fat.

Of course. Marienbad is not given over 
. entirely to the obese. It is high up in 

. the abuse of it—the history of the sport j the Bohemian mountains, two tlmusaiti
would indicate that it is "here to stay,*' j feel above sea level. <0 that the chrmi^^
and the part of wisdom both of its ad- is peculiarly healthy. Many come fori
vocates and its critics would seem to 1 the air cure and for the benefit of the

bout the -
and exploring the « •» *r-fa<-

passed and with 30 seconds to play. 1; TV. Z'~ : . . ~~7—~ | _ ..“* '• - the .pot *nd pulled the «ring. I <??*'? >" endeaeonng to ehm.nnte the eh.ldm,. who lo>e ro»mmgu
.. r. . . . I AhM^tinnakl* nine !i>rpst< anti PXVlorilt" t tie

ffodt Challenges
For Stanley Cup.

Oct. At the reorganization meet- 
r*the professional hockey club, the mem- 

ied to think the prospects exceedlng- 
1 believe they can hold the Ontario bO.U wm renew their challenge 
son for the Stanley Cup. Tney re- 

_ only Winnipeg and Shamrocks as 
tely In the challenge Mets with them, 
psbtp and win the Stan toy Cup a»

t Irving, manager tost season, will have 
of the Gelt team only In the cup 
Arthur Servis» will manage the league 
Buck has the full management of the 

■ 1 club. The Galt colors are white 
sod red stockings. The league le 

I ot Galt. Berlin. Waterloo. Brant- 
1 Toronto. The annual meeting will 
n Oalt Nov. 11. Officers:
. Mayor Patterson, Judge Bisks, Dr.

MacKendrlck. R. McDougall. C. Turnbull. C. 
Blake. A. J. Cardy: president, J. M. Jamie
son: first vice-president, Wm. Moore; second 
vice-president Norman E. Irving; secretary, 
O. U. McFarland; manager, A. J. Servira; 
trainer. Fred Galbraith.

New Officers
of Bowling Club.

The Victoria Bowling Club met last 
r.ight, and the following officers were 
elected for the coming year: 8. H. Kent, 
President ; p. R. Petrie, Vice-President; 
Fred (layfer, Secretary-Treasurer. Dr. 
Carr, Wm. C. Morton, G. R. Petrie, Jas. 
Harrison and S. H. Kent were appointed 
as the Executive Committee. A few 
minor amendments wore made in the 
constitution.

Important Day
<- For Football.

—Senior Intcrnrovincial. -r-
Ottawa at Argos.
Hamilton at Montreal.

—Intermediate Interprovincial.—
Dumlas at Hamilton.

—Junior Intel-provincial. —
Galt at Guelph.
Dun da* 11. nt Alert*.
Hamilton V. M. C. A. at Tigers HI.

—Senior Intercollegiate.—
McGill at Queen’s.
Toronto at Ottawa.

—Senior O. R. F. U.—
Purkdale nt T. A. A. C.

—Junior O. R. F. U.—
Central Y. M. C .A. at Purkdale B.
St. Michael’s at Island Aquatic*.
Toronto ('. C. at Parkdnl? A.
London at Western Vniverility.
Peterboro at Lindsay.

—City Game*.—
At Asylum Grounds—First Church v*. 

St. Patrick’s.
At Britannia Park—2 p. in., St. An 

drew’s vs. Y. M. C. A.; 4 p. m., Alerts 
vs. Dur>dn«.

At Victoria Park—Erskines vs. Kno> 
Church Mission.

ART KENT CRIPPLED.
In a practice at Toronto yesterday 

Art Kent stumbled over a bench in 
reaching for a high punt and dislocated 
his shoulder. The Oarsmen were practis 
ing in the northern end of the field, as 
two soccer teams were using the lower 
part of the grounds, and Kent did not 
notice thq bench until it was too late 
to prevent hinwlf from crashing into it. 
As a result the Oarsmen will be minus 
the services of one of their best players.

JACK WILLIAMS MAY PLAY.
Ottawa, Oct. 29.—lack Williams left 

for Toronto with the Ottawa Football 
Club to-night, and it is announced that 
he will play in to-morrow’s game 
against Argonauts.

EVOLUTION IN FOOTBALL
AND HOW BROUGHT ABOUT.

Gossip «ni 
Comment

Additional 
Sporting News

on Pa$e 9

(From Whiter Camp’s “ American 
Sports” (the first of a series of pa- j 
pers) in the November Century.)

In the winter of 1899-1900, before an 
open fire at New Haven, with sleet j 
mud snow beating at the windows and 
the wind howling a gale outside, three 
men sat thrashing out the never-failing 
subject of football strategy. One was 
the captain of the next year’s team at 
Vale the second was the field coach, 
and the third was a graduate adviser.

“It’s the fundamentals we must work 
on,” said the field coach. “The reason 
why we had such a close call last year 
was because we have been gradually 
drifting away from the good old prin
ciples of blocking your man, getting 
through, and tackling low. 1 tell you, 
any team that masters those funda
mentals in the first month can then 
build up a game that will win.”

“That's true,” said the captain. “We 
worked on other things so much that 
we were certainly weak in the cardinal 
principles. ”

“1 agree absolutely with that,” said 
the adviser, “but 1 also believe that in 
the general system the possibilities of 
olfense are not half exhausted, and 
that a set of plays can be given a 
team that will simply annihilate the 
defense of the opponents, provided, of 
course, the men know straight football.”

“By jove.! it would be pretty fine,' 
bo id the caption, ‘if we co'uld do that!*

“It can be done,” said the graduate 
"liu* it will be the hardest for you and 
the coach to carry it out.”

“What do you mean by that?” quer
ied the coach.

“Because the plays will be entirely 
unsatisfactory to everyl>ody while they 
are being put in practice. By the first 
of November every one will criticise 
them, bemoan the time spent upon 
them, and predict the direst failure, if 
they are conmtinued."

“Do you really mean that?”
“Certainly I do, and then it will be 

up to you to ‘stand the gaff,’ as they 
say, and carry them through until they 
begin to have their effect. The first 
week they may work a little from 
their very novelty and because the men 
arc interested. Then before the indi
vidual members of the team have had

eutiicient practice to make them com
plete every movement with precision, 
the defense will prove the stronger. 
The scrub will stop the plays or tangle 
them all up; the team will first lose 
confidence, then ambition, and finally 
ion will find even your best men. while 
not in rebellion, desirous of dropping 
the plays and going liack to the simple 
one-t upon which they have been drilled 
in the past."

I can’t believe that." said the cap
tain. “They mu-t see that it is prac
tice—practice that is needed.”

“But that is just what they cannot 
believe, and even you and your coach 
here will be ready to abandon the 
pk»}!.-

"Not if you eajr they are good.”
“Weil, if my judgment of pace and 

the present defence is not all wrong, 
I am sure the plays will come out aH 
right if you will keep at them to the 
end."

“We’ll stick to them fast enough.” 
jauntily returned the captain.

“It’s a bargain, then,” said the gradu
ate. “I’ll lay them out and give them

The winter passed and the spring and 
summer. Fall practice began, and the 
series of play* was put into effect. They 
were based entirely upon the theory that 
the opponent* had been taught to play 
iqwaod to charge forward immediately 
upon the snap oi the ball. The lines of 
attack were so disposed as to make 
this very charge of each man in hie lies 
place him in such a position that except 
by tremendous effort he could not re
cover his balance ao as to oppose effec
tive resistance to the attack. The new 
plays necessitated a heavy full-ba 
and no other being at hand, one of t«-e 
tackles, Perry Hale, was taken from tla 
line and made the regular full-back. An
other green player was placed at tackle.

By the first of November great eras 
the criticism of the team. It was “slow," 
painfuMy slow.” A respectais end run 
was certainly out of the question. The 
back field, to use the expression of ine 
of the coaches, was “slower than allas
ses in January." Finally the captain 
cnHed up the graduate one evening and 
eadi that he thought they would have 
to put the full-back up nt tackle again

1 Ottawa footballers are up to their old 
J tricks. A few days ago Jack Williams 

was so had that there was no hope of 
him playing. But he joined the team 
and journeyed to Toronto last night. A 
Tiger enthusiast says Ottawa does not 
expect to win from Hamilton. Pass the 
salt ! That talk of slump i* all intended 
to throw Hamilton off its guard. It 
has succeeded before. Once bitten, 
twice shy. Tigers.

. pine forests 
«•inuring bills and valleys. Mrs. Herbert 

i Vivian in the November Wide World 
Magazine.

Just in Time.
A German shoemaker left the gas 

turned on in his shop one night, and 
upon arriving in the morning struck a 

j match to light it. There was a terrific 
! explosion, and the shoemaker was blown 
: out through the door almost to the mid- 
i die of the street.
‘ A passerby rushed to his assistance, 

and after helping him to get up inquired 
if be was injured.

The little German gazed at his place 
of business, which was now burning 
quite briskly, and said:

“No. I ain’t hurt. But I got out shuet 
in time. Eh?”

Referring to J. M. Robinson’s remarks 
at the Sunday school convention in To
ronto the Globe says: The Hamilton 
Sunday school teacher whose knowledge 
of the subject impelled him to declare 
that “a man can’t be an athlete and a 
clean man" must have been singularly 
unfortunate in his acquaintances. It u 
one of the present day difficulties that 
we have too many “teachers” who have 
themselves never learned. Too many 
men want to be journeymen without 
having served as apprentices, and we are 
continually preached at by thoee whose 
“call" to instruct others exists only in 
their imagination. We are lectured and 
hectored by any number of people who 
think seal a sufficient excuse for super
ficiality and lack of information.

Wydiffe College has developed a fast 
sprinter. He is a student named Ball, 
a young fellow, who ran do the hundred 
easily in 102-5 in such impressive style 

predicted for him.that* great things are

Norman Newport, who has been play
ing quarter for the Y. M. C. A. team in 
the junior interprovincial footgall team, 
will not be able to play again this sea
son. “Newt" was injured while working 
at the Owing, and will be confined to 
his bed for

The games which the junior Tigers 
have been playing will not effect their 
standing nt the end of the year. They 
are in a separate division, and a fen 
other teams are going to make a com
plaint. The Alerts, Y. XI. C. A. and 
Dundas were not aware that they were 
only playing exhibition games. The win
ner of that section will have to play off 
with the Tigers’ juniors, although they 
have been defeated three times.

There’s hardly anything more com
fortable than meditation upon other
people’s sins.—New York Prose.

$3.50 Recioe Cures 
Weak Men---Free
SiM Nisi ni Atom TMaj— 

Yw Cu Hm It Fm and Bi 
Strug ud Vigorous.

I have la my possession a prescription for 
errons debility. lack of vigor, weakened 
lanhood. failing memory end lame beck, 

brought en by «cernes, unnatural drains, or 
the follies of youth, that has cared so many 

■n and nervous men right in their own 
tea—without any additional help or medi

cine—that 1 think every man who wiabes to 
regain hie manly power and virility, quickly 
and eutetly. should have a copy. So I have 
determined to send a copy of the prescription 
free of charge. In n plain, ordinary sealed en- 
velooe to any man who will write me for it.

The nreeciiption comes from a phyejcian 
who has made a apodal study of men and I 
am convinced It is the surest-acting combi
nat lee for the cure of deficient manhood and 
vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow man to send 
them n copy in confidence so that any man 
anvwhere who is weak and discouraged witk 
repeated failures may stop dragging himself 
with harmful patent medicines, secure what 
I believe Is the quickest-acting restorative, 
upbuilding. SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever 
devised, and ao cure hlmeelf at home quietly 
and quickly. Just drop me a line like this: 
Dr. A. E. Robinson. «89 Lack Building. 
Detroit. Mich., and I will send tou a copy of 
this si lend id recipe In a plain ordinary ra
ve loos free mt charge. A great many doctors 
would charee $3 00 to $6.00 for merely writ
ing out n prescription like this—but I send 
It entirely free.

INJECTION
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lighfield Boys ,
Played Soccer.

arsday aft 
il« teams of Highfiald boys played a 
Soccer football game on the lawn at 
High field. One team was captained 
by Martin and the -other by Burns. 
To see sport one requires to see these 
youngsters play. They have all the 
tricks in using heads, feet and 
punting. Martin's team won, scoring 
two goals in first half. Bums' side 
scored one goal in second half. The 
beys all played well and it was an 
even game. The teams were:

Martin’s team—Goal, Ambrose; 
backs, Bruce I., Gould, Robertson; 
half a, Mills, English, King; forwards, 
Mills II., Ford, Martin, L. Ferrie, 
J. Ferrie.

Burns’ team—Goal, Bums; backs, 
Bruce, A. Ferrie, Pearce, Pearoe; for
wards, Copp, Montague, Burns, Gor
don, Collinson, Wolcot, English, Mor
ris.

Referee—Mr. Ashburner

Remarkable
Bowling Game.

Double Ties In Match Between 
H. B. & C. A. end Yachtsmen.

Something happened in the game laet 
night between the H. B. A A. C. and th? 
R. H. Y. C. which has probably never 
been heard »f in a bowling game. At the 
end of the first -string th? clubs were 
tied, fifteen men a sjde, with 2,3-JO each. 
When the result was announced the 
teams cheered heartily, and then went ar 
it hammer and tonga for the second 
game. In this game the jolly tars made 
almost the same score, 2.322, but the 
bowlers pulled away to a good lead with 
2,411. The yachtsmen made 2.322 again 
in the last game, and the consistency of 
their bowling in the three games com
pleted the novelty of the evening's per
formance. J. A. McMahon was high 
man for the H. R. A A. C. and the even
ing with 604, and W. Murray was next 
with 552. H. M. Sweeney, oi the R. II. 
Y. C., followed close with 540. and T. 
Cook was fourth with 532. H. B. A A. C. 
No. 1 rolled the high game, 020. McMa
hon, with perfect control, rolled 234 ill 
this game, the high single for the night, 
and the week, thus far.

Several new teams have entered for 
the club leagues, for which the entries 
close on Monday night.

On Friday, Nov. 5, a handicap single 
contest, one game, miss and out, wiH he 
pulled off, and the draw will be made at 
8 o’clock on the night of piav.

R. H. Y. C. No. 1-

REQUEST FOR 
AN INCREASE.

Bishop of Niagara Had Hit lid 
come Assessment Raised.

When the Court of Revision met yes
terday afternoon to Consider appeals from 
Ward 3, a letter was read from His 
Lordship, Bishop BuMoulin, asking that 
his income assessment be increased from 
A3,000 to $3,800. The request was grant
ed.

A number of school teachers in this 
ward protested against being assessed 
for incomes of $50 and the amounts wt.re 
struck off on the ground that the Uxch- 
ers were all householders.

A $10,000 assessment on Highfield 
School was struck off, as the institution 
being an incorporated seminary of learn
ing is exempt.

The reductions made by the court yes
terday amounted to about $28,100, and 
included the following:

Margt. Mes ton. 146 Marklaad, $260 
income, $230 off.

Chas. Meston, 146 Markland, $60 iBe
come , $60 off.

Richard Kidd, 119 Bold street, $1,400 
income; $400 off.

Bishop Du Moulin, 274 Bar st. a, in
come raised from $3,000 to $3,800.

L. T. Constable, King st., $2,120 in
come ; $2,120 off.

Mrs. Ann Cruiekshank. 219 Main st., 
$60 income; $60 off.

A. 8. Cruiekshank, 219 Main st.. $960 
income; $950 off.

Ann Taylor, 4 lots Beulah are., $800 
real; $60 off each lot.

Mrs. McCarlev. 116 Duke st., $410 in
come ; $410 off.

S. A. Hill, 196 Homewood are., $340 
inoome; $340 off.

G. F. Armstrong, 136 Charlton are., 
$600 income ; $300 off.

Mrs. J. Somerville, 208 Jackson st., 
$150 income; $150 off.

Fred. Walker, 222 Hess st., $2,690 
$320 off

FIRE
The oldest Insurance Office In the world

roesesn *.». mo ucimurn ieio
Home Office. London. England . ,

»---- — m„ nil See T.r.ef, H. M. DUckbera. «Uaatfw.
Xno,. Cochrane. -. rfl. rauianor, J rvey,

R. A. Milne. T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agents.)

MARKETS
and FINANCE

teen million feet of gas waê used and 
that last year two billion and a quarter 
feet were utilised, or nearly eleven per
cent more than the preceding year, to 
go no further back, it is plain that the 
time-worn exclamation “Cook with gaaM 
has behind it something more thaù the 
longing aspiration of the advertising 
man. There can be no doubt that the 
consumption of gas is rapidly increasing 
and that electricity, with all its advan
tages, far from superseding gas. has 
merely afforded another means of light 
and heat that has not yet commended 
itself absolutely to the good will or to 
the judgment of the community. If it 
is desired' to make the argument Xnore 
concrete one has only to say that in the 
past seven years the output of the Con
sumers Gas Company has increased near
ly fifty per cent. Gas rentals the past 

j year brought into the company a mil- 
! lion and a half dollars, an increase of 
; one hundred and twenty-six thousand 
1 dollars over the preceding year.

real;
M.ry J. Bower, 102 Herkimer et„ $1,. 

690 income; $790 off.
F. Trevaskis, hue. Sidnev,

$220 off.
W. Trevaskis, Sidnev. 

off.

Saturday. October 30.—In spite ot the in
clement weather the offerings- on the Central 
Market this morning were a greet contrast 
to these of Tneedey and Thuraday. Very 
few chan-es occurred in prices, the demand 
in most cases being equal to the supply. In 
the meet market the prices ot beet and dreea- 
ei hoes were slightly lower owing to the 
noor demand during the last tew d^ye. The 
nrice of wheat advanced one cent, but this 

not attributed to any special cause. 
Fruit and vegetables were In large demand 
but the nrloee remained firm.

Potatoes keep up In price. They are dearer 
In Hamilton than atmoet any other place 
In old Ontario. Around Kingston they can 
be had at 36 to 35c a bag In oar lots. Here 
thev are doable that price.

The current prices this mtwnlng were:
Dairv butter.................... ....
Cookln* Butter..................
Cheese .....................................
Creamery butter..................

is. new laid, dosen ..

Poultry.
CMckma. pair ...................
Sorine Chickens.....................
Old Turkey*..........................
Yonne Turkeys ..................

sc." lb. ... ".!.*".*.**.*.**

Fruit».
$350 roil; 

$150 real; $25

Jos. Thompson. 100-102 R.t el
real; 2100 off.

M. Carroll. 414 Charlton 
real ; «160 off.

J. W. Blasdell, King st., «2,100 
«400 off.

P. S. Betemap, 309 Charlton are 
000 real; «100 off.

Ann C. Erdt, 623 Kina st 1 
real; «200 off.

*1.700 

are., *600

C. E. Thomson ... 163 125 202 490
C. VV. Scott........... 142 160 126 428
R. Griffith........... 134 13 128 375
U. Raw.................. 147 154 161 462
H. Marsh................ 152 132 146 430

738 684 763 2185
R. H. Y. C. No. 2

Geo. Price.............. 166 138 149 438
T. Cook .................. 162 187 193 532
Dr. Johnston ... . 169 160 186 515
J. E. Frid........... 168 188 172 528
H. M. Sweeney .. . 188 163 198 549

843 836 898 2577
R. H. Y. C. No. 3—

S. S. Bea.tty .. 163 179 147 480
R. M. Moneur .. . 165 166 163 494
M. Armstrong .. .. 142 HU) 86 388
J. Morris................ 192 139 122 4.T3
H. A. Horning .... 177 158 143 478

739 802 661 2302
R. H. Y. C. total. 7.064
H. B. & A. C. No. 1—

J. A. McMahon ... 147 223 234 604
F. J. Welker .... 137 149 171 457
A. D. Lumsden .... 144 123 151 418
W. Murray........... 160 ISO
D. Wylie................ 134 158 184 476

722 865 !»2() 2307
H. B. & A. C, No.

E. J. P. Smith . . 160 156 154 470
J. F. O’Brien . . . 146 176 1S1 503
C. Wilson............... 168 176 156 5UU
1). H. Rav........... 182 171 137
J. M. Zimmerman . 113 142 174 429

769 821 802 2392
H. B. & A. C. No 3—

G. Havman........... 179 133 142 4M
J. Anders ............ 172 159 181
R. Harron ............ ISO 174 115 469
I. Pickard ............ 151 112 no 373
J. J. Cline............ 147 147 149 443

829 71» 697 2251

$800

16 Bruce, «140 in-

are., *90

Vsi

Tomatoes, basket................
White pin onloias, basket 
Onions, large, basket .. .

Hubeno squash, each 
Pumnkipe. each

Smoked
Fair aunnly. demand smali. prices steady

Wm. Robertson, 208 Queen st., *50 
eome; *60 off.
retim«.™ppï?slh' 243 *2580 SuanSS’n do,. ,.,s

wr’ *180 °" Carrots, basket
Wm Applegath. 249 Jackson st., $2,- 

580 real; $180 off.
Margaret Down, 18 Hilton, $270 

<xune ; $270.
Ann McFarlane. 30 Poulette 

real; $100 off.
Anne Boulanger, 321 Main st , *380 

income; $380 off.
Mrs. A. R. Pelt, 

come, $140 off.
Allan Marshall, 182 Canada st., $800 

real; $100 off.
Geo. Heweon, 322 Charlton 

income; $90 off.
Mrs. M. K. Fuller, Turner ive., *5.- 

100 real: $100 off.
Charlotte Hendry, 128 Herkimer st 

$100 income; $100 off.
A. McFarlane, 225 Locke st., $2 50( 

real ; $ 160 off.
Johanna Franev, 81, 83 Poulette $2 

400 real ; $200 off.
E. Wild, 160 Canada st., $70 income 

$70 off.
Sophia Dodman. 155 Hunter at 

050 real; $150 off.
Ellen Clark, 230 Locke st., $800 real 

$100 off.
Mr.Hummell 

$200 off.
L

H. B. A A. C. total, 7.150.
HERALD BOYS WON

At the Brunswick ai!**ys last night

from the Brown & B team W oo<l - j
was high with 478. high !
for the losing team ; ith 449.

Herald Boys—
Graham.................. 125 135 ns 378

156 161 161 47S
ni 136 156 443 '

XVakeham.............. 156 153 132 441 j
X'isheau.................. 155 m 122 H

743 754 669 2166 i
Brown & Boggs—

Reynolds............... 138 119 114 37! |
170 141 138 44!» |

Barrett .................. 155 121 106 362
Charlton................ 151 151 122 424
Grover................... 95 96 150 311

709 628 630 1967

$2.

172 Duke st., $900 real :

Tucker, 195 Stanley ave., $300 in' 
wme ; $300 off.

Highfield School, _Bav st., $10,000 
real exempt ; $10,000 off.

William Murray. 2S5 Queen st. s., in 
come $800; $800 off.

Hugh C. He*. 321 Charlton ave. w 
income $350; $350 off.

Roy Edmonson. 294 Bold street, $650 
$100 off.

" • M. W. Mathews, lot on Herkimer 
street. $400; $100 off.

Miss J. Kennedy. 149 Hunter street, 
income $150; $100 off.

Miss A. Kennedy, 1*9 Hunter street, 
income $150; $160 off.

"AnniexMitchell, 186 Bar st. s.. income 
$100 $100 off.

Bertha Savage, 208 Jackson st. w., in
come $50: $50 off.

Mary Turnbull, 164 Hunter west, in
come $50: $50 off.

Harry T. Waddir. 182 Aberdeen art- 
*4.500; *1.000 off.

Kggs. nrw laid, doton 
Chickens, lb....................

0 35 0 38
0 IS 0 15
0 12 0 14
0 18 0 21
0 11 0 13
0 10 0 11
1 50 3 00
0 60 0 65
0 30 0 35
1 00 1 10
0 75 1 23
0 60 0 73
9 50 10 50
4 50 «1 00
8 00 8 50
7 00 8 00
8 00 9 00
8 00 1ft SO
9 00 10 00
STRAW.

Plum*, ^basket...............

Armies*basket
Grape*, basket ............
Quinces, basket ..
Hiekorv nuts, bushel ................
Walnuts, bushel ..........................

Vegetables, Etc.
Celery, doben ................................
Lettuce, per bunch......................
Parsley, dozen .................................
Potatoes, basket .............................
Potatoes, bushel ...........................
Potatoes, bag .................................
Radish, bunch ..............................
Watercress. $ for............................
New . Cabbage, dosen...................
Spinach, bushel .............................

Turkey», lb.
Geese, lb.
Fowl. lb.
Apples, bbi.
Potatoes, bag. by load 
Celery, dozen 
Onions, bag 
Cauliflower, dozen ..
Cabbage, dozen 
Beef, hindquarters 

Do., forequartgeiw 
Do., choice, carcase 
Do., medium, carcase 

Mutton, per cwt.
Veal. prime, per cwt, 
tarab. oer cw.

ê ST to *36
6 23 t* 0 S3'
o 21 to • C Quotations in car lots on track, To
il a* to 0 35 ronto: __ ,o 2$ to o 30 j Hay—No. 1 timothy, $14.50 to $lo; in-

* ferior, $13.50 to $14.
Straw—Range is from $7.50 to $8, ac

cording to quality.
SEEDS.

Outside quotations are: Alsike, fancy 
grade». $6.50 to $6.75 per bushel; No. 2, 
86 to $6.35; No. 3. $5.40 to $5.85.

London—Calcutta linseed, October and 
November, 58s Bd per 412 pounds. 

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. 
Saturday will be the last day this sea 

son on which the wholesale fruit and 
vegetable market will be open. No spe
cial car came in to-day, and the ship
ments of grapes and pears that did ar
rive came on the regular tram to the 
Union station. To-morrow a consign
ment is expected from Queenston and 
with it the season ends for 1909. Prices 
to-day were steady at yesterday’s quota
tions* Some very good pears sold to
day as high as $1 per basket.

SUGAR MARKET.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted 

follows: Granulated. $4.75 per cwt., ^ 
barrels; No. 1 golden. $4.35 per cwt., in 
barrels. Beaver, $4.45 per cwt. in bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
lots 5c less. In 100-Ib. bags prices are 
5c less.

ewto 1 La 
1 09 to 1M 
0 15 to 0 20 
• » to 0 25 
1 00 to 1 25 
0 11 to 0 13

. 0 16 to 0 3» 

. V 36 to 0 35 

. 0 30 to #50 
. 0 15 to 0 35 
. 0 12 to 0 20 

0 35 0 6U
. 2 00 to 2 00 
. 1 00 to 1 90

0 *0 to 0 to 
0 « to 0 08 
6 «0 to 0 #> 
0 2» to 0 25 
0 50 to OtO 
0 « to 0 75 
0 02 to 0 tig 
0 06 to 0 06 
0 35 to «« 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 05 to 001 
0 30 to 0 3» 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 20 to 0 » 
0 20 to 0 20 
• 15 to 0 20 
0 76 ta 1 #0 
0 10 to 0 00

................ 0 10 to 0 00
................ 0 06 to 0 06
.............. 0 «6 to 0 15

................ 0 06 te 0 10
Meals-

NEW OFFICERS
International I*odgc I. O. G. T. 

Chooses a New Set.

At the meeting of International 
Lodge held in the C.O.O.F. Hall last 
evening, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing terms; A. H. 
Lyle, Past Chief Templar; F. 8. Mor- 
ison. Chief Templar; Miss Maggie 
8im, Vice-Templar; Mrs. R. Morison, 
Superintendent Juvenile work; W, 
Dunnan, Secretary; Miss Nellie Mor
gan, Assistant Secretary; W. H. An
derson, Financial Secretary, re-elect
ed ; Mrs. P. E. Boniface, Treasurer, 
re-elected; Mrs. C. A. Hardy, Chap
lain; J. Hewiteon, Marshal; Miss May 
Lamer, Deputy Marshal; Miss Lily 
Boniface, Musical Director ; Miss Mary 
Morgan, Guard; T. B. W. Macnaugh- 
ton, Sentinel. Previous to the election 
of officers three application for mem
bership were received.

CBDICBES T0-10RR0W.

Special Serocei esd Spacial
Mask.

Wool. pound. unwashed..........
Bacon, aides, lb.....................
Bacon, backs, lb. .............

Hams lb.....................................
Shoulder*, lb.............................
Lard ... ... ........................
Bolocna. .......................
Frarkfort.................... *...*..*.*
New England ham. lb. ... 
Mushroom*, quart ..................

Asters doien ............................
Rubber plants............................

0 IS to 0 16 
0 U to • 12
0 18 to 0 22 
0 17 to 0 13 
0 1» to 17fc 
» 11 to 9 Is
• uu m• •» to • 16
o <w to 0 IS
» oe to o io0 10 to • 12
c 15 to 0 .V

1 50 to 2 50 
0 15 to 0 25 
* 15 to 0 1» 
0 * to 

I to

Oladlolas. dozen ..
Cvelamen.................................
Carratioas. pot........................
Snap dragons, doi. .. ..
Chryssnthiums .....................

Meats.
Beet. No. 1. per cwt............
Beef. No 2. per cwt...........

Mutton per cwv .............
Dr&sed bogs.............................
Vea! p*t cwt....................... .
Soria» lsmb. per !b. ..

Fish.
Salmon Trout.....................
White tish............................
Herring, lb. ..........................
Halibut, lb...............................
Cad, ...........................
Smoked salmon...................
Lax* Erie herring. lg. -.
Fin can Haddie. ib. ...........
Smelts. 2 lb*........................
Pickerel .................................
Perch........................................
Mackerel................................
Oysten» at................................
Hadock. lb .........................
Kumered Herring .............

The Hide

o » to o a) [ 
• » to 0 25 | 
» 26 to v » ‘ 
0 15 to OS 
0 60 to 0 ».• 1

OTHER MARKETS
WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. 

Wheat -October 98 7-8c, December 
95 3-8c. May 99 3-4c.

•Oat*— October 35 3 8c. Deember 
23 1.6». May 35 7-8c.

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
Piet on. Out.— To-day 17 factories 

boarded 1.345 boxes, all colored; highest 
bid. 11 3-8c: 90 sold at 11 3-8c. 255 at 
11 5-16-'. Balance unsold.

Napa nee. Ont.—This afternoon 285 
J5! white anti 6*5 colored boarded; all sold

............ •« to (It. at 11 5-16f.

' 6 M t o S •>>
. 7 SV to 8 W

. 10 Ü) io 10 75

. o ie to o ii

0 10 to V IV 
o to i) au 
6 10 to 0 10

. 0 1$ to * 15 
V 10 to 0 10 
0 10 to 0 10 
0 25 to 0 25 

. 0 10 to ti IV
» w m o l* i 
o ro :o o 25 

. 0 50 to 6 75 

. • 16 to 0 10 
........ 2 otr 1*

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS.
LmvIou.—London cablo* tor cattlv «re 

e«<ier. at li 1-4 to 13 1 4c per Ib. for 
Vanadi-in steers, lin--—si weight ; re- 
frigerator beef is qnotcl at 19 1-4 to 
10 5-8c per Ib.

LONDON WOOL SALES.
London.-A -ak of (ape of Good 

Hope and Natal sheepskin. was held 
here to-day. There w-eie 285.971 .kin* 
offered, hut on account of their poor 
condition only 174.181 were told. Price, 
deelined front 1-4 to l-2d. Most of the 
purchase, were made by home traders.

BRADSTREET’S TRADE REVIEW

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
Men’s meeting in Association Hall at 

4.15 is the right place for young men to 
sfiend an hour. All men cordially invit
ed. Rev. "1. ('ouch will be the speaker. 
A. J. Stone will have charge of the mu-

Mr. Barton leads the Bible class at 10 
a. m., gymnasium men are particularly

Paul Wilkes is the leader of the Sun
day afternoon Bible class, studying the 
International Sunday school lessons. All 
young men will be welcome.

The Y. M. C. A. convention will be 
held in Ottawa next week, Nov. 4th to 
7th. Hamilton should be well represent- 
ed.

The cabinet will hold their regular 
meeting on Monday next at 6.30 p. m. 
Their programme for the evening will 
be u visit to the technical school.

JUNIOR Y. M. C. A. NOTES.
The junior football game will lie play

ed this afternoon at Victoria Park at 4 
o’clock sharp.

The International Bible certificates 
will be presented to those who won 
them next Sunday, Nov. 7th, at 4.16 in 
Association Hall. The parents and 
friends are most cordially invited to at
tend. Dr. Smith wil lspeak on the im
portance of Bible study and Mayor Mc
Laren will present the diplomas.

The Harriers held a very interesting 
meeting last night and was well attend
ed.

HAST HAMILTON Y. M. C. A.
McCoomb brothers will address the 

men’s meeting at 7 p. m. All men cor
dially invited.

Bible class every Saturday morning. 
All boys invited.

P-asketball season will open Wednes
day night.

Rev. John Young will conduct both 
services in St. John Presbyterian Church 
to-morrow.

Blev. Mr. Smith’s subject of discourse 
at Unity Church to-morrow evening will 
be: "What is Idealism?"

Hear Rev. W. H. Harvey, B. A., of 
Dundas, both morning and evening at 
Charlton Avenue Methodist Church to
morrow.

Rev. W. Hailam, Toronto, will preach 
in the morning at Christ’s Church Cathe
dral to-morrow, and Rural pean F. E.
Howitt in the evening.

In Ryerson Church the pastor, Rev.
C. S. Applegath, will preach at both ser
vices to-morrow. Ryerson Brotherhood, 
for men only, at 10 a. m.

Rev. W. J. Russell, of Kimberley,
South Africa, will preach in Erskine 
Church in the evening, and his brother,
Rev. S. B. Russell, In the morning.
Strangers welcome.

Rev. J. A. Wilson will occupy his dwn 
pulpit, St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church, at the morning service. Rev.
H. D. Cameron, B. A., of Knox Mission, 
will preach at the evening service.

Rev. T. McLachlan, of St. James’
Church, will speak to morrow morning 
on “Something Better Than Gold;” in 
the evening on “The One Great Prohibi
tion.” Seats free. All welcome.

In Central Presbyterian Church, Rev.
W. H. Sedgewick will preach at both 
services. Morning subject: "The Heroic 
Life.” Evening subject: "The Sin -of 
Envy.”

In Knox Mission Rev. H. D. Cameron 
will preach in the morning a sermon 
bearing specially on Bible society work, 
and in the evening Rev. J. A. Wilson, 
of St. Andrew’s Church, will occupy the 
pulpit.

At the First Congregational Church 
to-morrow evening Rev. E. H. Tippett 
will preach on the topic, “Hallowe’en, 
its Origin and Meaning.” Seats free; 
everybody welcome.

Rev. Dr. Williamson will preach at 
both services in Emerald Street Meth
odist Church to-morrow. Hie evening 
subject will be “A Big Wedding, But a 
Poor Marriage.”

In MacNab Street Presbyterian Church 
Rev. Beverley Ketchen will preach at 
both services. 11 a. m., “The Reforma
tion, Its Truth and Spirit”; 7 p. m..
Swift to Hear, Slow to Speak.”

At Simcoe Street Methodist Chur-*’ 
the pastor, Rev. H. B. Christie, will 
preach at both services. In tnv even...6 
he will . continue the addressee, illus
trated, by “From Workhouse to West
minster.”

In First Congregational Church, Can
non and Hugheon, the P. S. A. Bother- 
hood will meet; speaker, Mr. C. R. Mc
Cullough, President Ontario Engraving 
Co. soloist, Miss Elsie Robertson.
Bright, brief, brotherly. Every man 
welcome, 3 o'clock.

At James Street Baptist Church Rev.
E. Hooper will preach morning and 
evening: Morning, solo, "Just as I Am,”
Miss Stafford : anthem, "Praise the Lord 
All Ye People .mi», uthm M Pint 111*11- E»t. °-»*- W 
"Praise the Lord,:” 8.15. ordinance of * 6 s*ptclsH»

THE SECRET 
OF WEALTH

IS NOT ONLY HOW YOU MAKE 
MONEY BUT HOW YOU SPEND IT. 

Mabey *vtd b money earned.- and if YOUsave eo CkHTs'iA ‘every dollar
you an doubling your spending capacity or 
•bcrWwing your tank kal*w*.

There is no Territory, no Province, right from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific where the name and 
fame of Curron does not read*. In spite of the 
strenuous competition waging round Canada s 
shores we have secured a position of honour for 
eoraelvea which is unassailable.

Our method of Mail Order Tailoring is wmde. 
and you can rely on obtaining the LATEST 
London or New York Fashions, correct and 
unequalled finish, at prices MUCH LOWER 
than anfdemanded locallf for goods that are eat 
nearly as good as our*. FUi in a poet card and 
address same to us as below, asking for oar 
latest assortment of materials. Together with - 
patterns, we send yea fashion-plates and com. I 
plete instruction* for accurate self-meastiremcet, I 
tape measure, all sent free and carriage pa" ' 
We dispatch jreur order within seven days, a 
if you do net approve, return the goods, a 

will retond the money. We can save y 
œnts in every dollar.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS |
to measure 

from $5.14 to $!

Ik Wortf. Mummn TM
IM K], 00/62 Cm HOAD, l

SM4LANO.

DXSUKOTOKXZB, LTD. .Dep. UV l 
7« T* Chords Street, TORONTO,

«e gzifDZRMH ■RORiOes1

TOR SALE CHEAP
Pluteren' Selinwndsrs,
Garb.» Tsnks,
Matai Hod» for mortar end M* 
Slating, Tiling,
All kinds of Rooting.
Velll* and Fleshings.

JOHN E. RIDDELL
**ene «SI. «57 King afreet Saak

CRANT0N 
COAL

H» MSGEE-WALTON CO., Ut
MW Bank ef Hamilton Building 

Téléphoné 336.

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
Company, Flnanolel, Free» and 

Advartieera' Agente

Market.

HAMILTON CIRCLE
ylhe members of Hamilton Circle, No. 
Ï8, O. C. H. C., and their friende spent a 
very pleasant evening in their hall on 
Thursday evening. An excellent pro
gramme was rendered, as follows; Hu- 
uioious sketch by Mr. Mackie; chair
man's address, Dr. W. L. Silcox; son, 
Mr. Gerrard; address, Mr. Thoa. Para
dise; song, Miss Jackson: address, Mr. 
i\ R. Young. Toronto, Supreme Nice 
Jjerder of the Order; song, Mr. Mackie; 
address, Mr. J. M. Foster, B. A., Su
preme Secretary. Toronto; song, Mr. 
Gerrard; song, Miss Jackson; song, Mr. 
Mackie. Refreshments were served by 

1 the ladies. v

Del Riegn

CAREY BROS.
Another splendid moving picture and 

Illustrated song programme will he put 
on in Association Hall this afternoon 
and evening by Carey Bros. It will in
clude such interesting films as: Indian 
Trailer, Help-Police, Photograph Habit, 
Cure for Rheumatism. A Home at Last, 
Jane’s Goose. Bewitched Manor House, 
Chinese Wedding, I^egend of the Forget- 
me-not, Webber Wright, the Fan, and 
many others to suit the great variety 
of tastes. Association Hall should be 
crowded.

.John F. Ahearn was illegally elected 
io the office of president of the borough 
of Manhattan, Nek York city, by the
hoard of aldermen after he had been re
moved from office by Governor Hughes 

rdine to • decision of

CONCERT AT ERSKINE
A grand concert was given Thursday 

evening in Erskine Church lecture hall, 
under the auspices of the Home Misskm 
Society. The attendance was very good. 
All the numbers were well rendered. In 
the sketch “The Voice of the Woman,” 

GV j th«» young ladies from Dundas took their 
l*Aita well. Miss Nettie Turnbull intro
duced the sketch, and at the outset Ben 
Jx-vkie gave some assistance on the 
platform. The programme was:
D.iet—Selected

Misses Scott and (Innas.
Vocal solo—Down in the Deep .

...................................H. XV. Petrie
Charles Mavor.

Vocal solo—Slave Song . .
Mis* Vouttee.

Violin solo—Selected ...................
Mia* Howes.

Reading—Selected .........................
Mia* N. Jeffries.

Votai solo—Selected .....................
Robert Symmer*.

Sketch—The Voice of the Women 
Twelve Ladies from lJnndas.

Vocal solo—Good-Bve .. .
Sties Couttes.

Solo for Comet—The Commodore
.................................Chambers

Robert L. Anderson.
Vocal solo—The Sands o’ Dee 

Roy Mills.
Reading—Selected..................

Miss X. Jeffries.
Vocal duet—O Tell Us Merry Bird* of 

Soring White
Misses Couttes and Stafford.

Tosti

The barge Shenandoah, coal laden, was 
sunk and one life was lost just off the 
Shovelful lightship. Mass., last night in 
a collision between the Merchants’ and 
Miners’ line steamer Powhatan and the 
barge, which was one of a tow of three 
following the tug International. The en
gineer of the barge was drowned.

Two men pinned in n freight wreck, 
both probablv deed, and two others sen" 
ou*lv injured in the hnspitel. are the wet 
result of an accident on the Carnival 
Hudson Railroad at 7 a. m. to day at 
the Flat* street crossing in the oet-

Calt sklaa. No 1. lb.............
Ca;t sklaa No. 2. lb. ...
C*'.t sklas. flat.....................
Caiî Skins, each.............. —
Hors* hides, each ... ... 
Hide*. No. L per

... 0 15 to • 15 
.. 6 13 to 0 13 

.... OWto 12* 

.... 1 to to 1 2» 
... 1 60 to 2 60 

0 11 to 0 15
Hides. No. 2. r*r lb........................ 0 12 to 0 12
Hid*». Dat.........................................  » 15 to » I»
Lamb «tins .............................. 1 « to IN

Grain Market.
Bariev................................................
Wheat............................................- — ] Î1 lo 1
Oat* ....................................... ........  0 g> to » 12
......................................................................... ««to 0»
Buckwheat ... -............................• 85 t* 0 30

need corn .................................  19» IP
Cora..................................................... 0 •) to 0 SI
Bex* ..................................................... eSOto #81

Hay and Weed.
Straa. oer ton......................... . 6 W to S 00
Hav. ner ton ... ... ... ... ... 15 tiO to 17 <!t>

Montreal report< to Bra.M reel’s say 
• general business holds a steady tone and 

the volume continues goml in all lines. 
Retail trade is reported fairly brisk and 
the outlook lor the balance of the sea
son is cheerful. Sorting orders in gen
eral fall goods cover a wide range of 
lines atul are mostly for very fair par
cels. Orders for spring dry goods are 
also good. Values in all lines hold firm.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet s say 
the general tone of business here contin
ues exceedingly good and the buoyancy 
aireadv reported is well maintained. 
Manufacturers in nearly all lines seem 
to have plenty of orders on band to 
keen their staffs busy and in some lines.. 1 4.___ *1,0 vnrl-

The Fallacy of the Fireplace.
While we deeply regret the necessity 

of disturbing such a hoary and venerable 
belief, with so many delightful and com
forting associations connected with it. 
as that of the “perfect ventilation" ob
tained by means of an open fireplace, 
candor compels us to state that the nat
ural method of ventilation, either by 
mean.-» of an open fireplace or an ordin
ary stove, i* neither adequate nor satis
factory. It is not adequate because, ex
cept in the leakiest of rooms, the am
ount of change made in the air m insuf-

The secorid and most vital reason is 
that the cold air which enters for the 
most part comes in at a level where it 
is of the least value for respiration, viz., 
from one to three feet above the floor, 
and is sucked directly into the fire ajid 
«liot up the chimney, thus producing an 
unpleasant sensation of draught upon 
the feet and lower limbs while doing 
very little to jurify the air at or above 
the* level of the mouth. This latter is 
the only «ir in the room that we can 
breathe.

In other word*, the fire get* the bulk 
of the freeh air. anti leaves the occupants 
of the room the foul air. which being 
warm, tends to rise toward the ceiling. 
The fire draws plenty of fresh air for 
itself, but it doesn’t give any of it back 
for the use of the human occupants of

thev arc unable to cope with the work the nxmi <y| the benefit they get ia 
offering. Retail trade in fall lines has ; frnm <uvh of the cold air as they may be 
steadied down somewhat, but the \ol- « to breathe during its rush toward
nme of hu-ine-s is still good and sort- tht, firrpiaCc Hence, while an open fire 
in** orders for dry goods are well up to j provides a much 
expectations. Values on textiles gener- 
allx hold firm. Spring business vontin 
ucs in excellent volume and prospecte 
an1 encouraging.

Winnipeg reports say fall trade con
tinuée brisk in all narts of central and 
western Canada. Many merchants are 
now finding the need of heavier stocks.

FARMERS’ MAKkhl 
The grain receitpte to-day were some

what huger than usual, amounting Io 
1-200 bushels. Wheat firm, with sales 
of 100 bushels of hill at $1.05 to $1.06. 
Barley firmer, 8ÙÛ bushels selling at tfi 
to 63c. Oats steady, 10 bu*heL sell
ing at 43 to 44c. Ryè sold at 76e for 100 
bushel#, and buckwheat at 68c per bushel 
for 100 bushels.

Hay in moderate offer, with prices 
firm; 15 loads of timothy sold at $17 to 
823 1 ton, and straw quoted at $10 to 
$11. One load of loose straw sold at *9

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with 
prices ruling at $10l75 to $11.25.
Wheat, white, new .. $ 1 05 $ 106

Do., red, new ... -... 1 04 L U5
Da, goose................... 1 00 1 01

Oats, bushel ... 0 43 O 44
Pro*, bushel ... .1. ... 0 85 0 90
Barter, bushel.................O 61 O S3
Rye. 'buahel................... O 75 O 76
Hav, tenothr .ton .. .. 17 00 23 00

Do., clover", ton.......... 10 00 O i*i
Straw, per ton............... 16 00 1* 00

Alsike, fancy, bushel .. « 50 9 75
Do. No. I ................ «00 025
Ddl, Ns. 8............  5 50 5 73
Do^ Ne. 3 ............... 5 00 3 40

larger involuntary 
change of air than n closed stove, it* 
mere presence in a room by no means 
solve* the problem of ventilation for that 
room, at is often fondly supposed.

It is a verv pretty thing to look at 
and an excellent means of providing 
healthful exercise by causing the occtt-

_  ____e____ __ ( pant-s of the room to take their turn in
and are sending forward rush orders . landing or sitting directly in front of 
which are quite a feature of wholesale j it and turning themselves round and 
trade at this centre.

Vancouver ami Victoria report# 
wholesale and retail trade

, round, like meat on a spit, to keep from
----  say being chilled on one side and roasted on
continues ‘ the other. , But it i* almoet as much of 

a broken reed for purpose* of ventilation 
i really set

steady in tone and of good volume. . „ --------------— r
Hamilton reports say the volume of i as 0f warming in really severe wrother. 
II trade continues good. Retailers re- an ornamental addition to a roomfall trade continues good, 

port an excellent demand for general 
lines, and sorting orders are numerous 
a nil generally for fairly large lots. The 
outlook for "spring continues good, and 
onlrrs for later delivery are eatis- 
fartorr. Local factories continue busy. 
All kinds of labor is in good demand. 
Collections are fair to good.

London reports say both wholesale 
an 1 retail trade is active.

Ottawa reports say the trade situa
tion there shows little change.

Quebec—Reports to ~

already warmed by furnace or steam 
heit. and as a temporary resource and 
addition to comfort djiring the unsettled 
weather of spring and fall, before the 
main beating system is m operation, it 
is mn*t excellent, but it e*n only be re
garded as an addition to methods of real 
ventilation and real heating —Dr. Woods 
Hutchinson, in November Outmg.

Lucky Inventions.
, A writer in a Paris newspaper specu-

______ ___ , Bradstreet’#. j u to whst wiH be the reward of
Wholesaler# appear holding their own. I the jnv,ntor of the safety hat pin for

electricity scarcely super
seding GAS.

Toronto Saturday Night: la these 
da vs of t roller cars and automobiles the 
impression prevails that the poor old gas 
company hasn’t got a chance; that the 
assignee stands at the door waiting to 
accord hi* services. No idea could be 
more widely at variance with the fact. 
Judging by the figures supplied by the 
consumers, gas » only in he infancy. 
When one considers that in the year in 
which Mr. Poaraon allied himealf tdtt 
the campa

ladies, and suggests it will not be less 
than $200.000. He arrives st this sum 
by comparing the gains _of other suc
cessful inventors. Fox, who superseded 
whalebone ribs for umbrellas by the 
paragon frame, we are told netted 
$1.200,000. The inventor of the shoe 
tip cleared $1.000,000. The hawker who 
conceived the idea of lead pencils with 
an India rubber tip cleared $100.000. and 
the designer of the piece of round India 
rubber for shoe heels retired with a for
tune of $800.000. The reviver of Dia
bolo, a game known under the Direc
toire, is . said to have made $800,600 

hie idea.

8.16, ordinance of
believers' baptism.

At Ventral Methôdist Church R.-x. 
Isaac Couch, M. A.. B. D., will preach in 
the morning on “Paul’s Estimate of the 
Gospel.” In the evening Rev. I. Tovell. 
D. IX, will preach on “The Young Man j 
Problem.” Attractive singing. All wel
come.

Rev. J. Roy Van Wyck. B. A., will 
preach in the Westminster Presbyterian 
Church at 11 a. m. on “Receiving the 
Fullness That is in Christ,” and at 7 
p. m. on “Babel Building. Ancient and 
Modern.” Mrs. Ive Roy Grimes will sing 
solo# at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. *lhe 
choir and quartette will also sing.

In First Methodist Church the pastor. 
Rev. E. B. Lanceley, will preach at both 
services, and in the evening will begin 
a series of sermons of special interest, 
dealing with the subject, "The Young 
Man and His Evenings.” Appropriate 
music will be rendered by the choir, un
der the direction of, XX ilfrid X . Oaten.

In the German Lutheran St. Paul’s 
Church, comer Hugheon and Gore 
streets, a Reformation service will be 
held to-morrow. The preparatory service 
for the Lord’s Supper begins at 10 a.m. 
In the morning Rev. H. Rembe will 
preach on "Luther’s Work,” in the 
evening, on "Luther’s Death.” After 
the evening service the Sick Benefit So
ciety will meet.

Ebenezer Hall, at the corner of Barton 
and Ruth streets, will be opened to-mor
row for evangelistic work. The formal 
opening took place this afternoon, being 
in the form of a fellowship tea meeting. 
Mr. Robt. McMurdo will be the speaker 
to-morrow at 3 and 7 p. m.. and he will 
also apeak at a series of meetings next 
week at 8 p. m. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all.

The pastor will preach at both ser
vices in Knox Church to-morrow. Ser
mon topics are, "Letter to Saidis, the 
Paralytic Church,” and "The Master 
Secrets of » Great Life.” The evening 
service will be specially for young men. 
In the morning Miss Laura Dressell will 
sing "Thy Will Be Done,” Bohr, and 
after the evening sermon, the male 
quartette will render Barnby’s “Now 
the Day is Over."

Anniversary services will be held in 
Centenary Church to-morrow. Rev. Hugh 
Johnston, D. D., of Baltimore, and a 
former pastor of the church, will preach 
at both services. The choir will lead 
the congregation in appropriate services 
of praise. In the morning Mrs. George 
Allan will sing, and in the evening Mis# 
Estelle Carey will sing with the choir 
Mendelssohn’s “Hear My Prayer.”

The meetings in Barton Street Meth
odist Church under the direction of the 
McCoombe brothers are proving very 
successful. Last night witnessed the 
largest week night congregation of the 
senes thus far. Many are turning unto 
the Lord. To-morrow afternoon at 3.45 
Rev. C. Jeff McCoombe wil speak on 
“Questionable Amusements.” In the 
evening the men will meet in the East 
End Y. M. C. A., and the women in Bar
ton Street Methodist Church.

The eighteenth anniversary of, St. 
George’s Church will be celebrated to
morrow. There will be holy communion 
at 8.30 a. m. The Lord Bishop of Niag
ara will preach at the morning service, 
and Rev. Canon Almon Abbott, M. A., 
will preach at the evening service. Dr. 
Crawford, of British Equatorial Africa, 
will address the Sunday school at 2.46 p- 
m. On Monday evening there will be a 
social gathering, when the mite boxes 
will be opened and the amount of the 
contents announced.

musicale would be a really 
affair if it wwCt lor the

NOTE.—Anyone wishing to wo 
the "TIMES" cm d» so ot the sheve 
eddrees.

Mr. Balfour’s Golf Story.
There is no sport of which the humor 

is so diverse and “problematical” as golf. 
Vet iliere are some golf stories of which 
the most obtuse non-golfer may have 
a glimmering of the point. For example, 
Mr. Balfour relates, in the November 
Strand Magazine, the following as the 
drollest all-round anecdote he has ever 
heard: “Two players deetrmined to
piny a match by moonlight. The antago 
nists were in every respect worthy of 
each other, and as the match proceeded 
fortune did not appear to incline on 
either side. At last they came to a long 
hole, and to each it occurred at thç 
same time a critical moment had been 
reached, and that it was nec(*Ssary to 
adopt heroic measures. They drove off 
wto long balls, which to the eyes of the 
ordinary spectators appeared to vanish 
into night, far beyond all human powers 
of vision to follow. But each of the 
combatants declared that he saw per
fectly where his ball had gone, and they 
walked off with unfaltering steps in the 
direction of the hole. When they ha-l 
gone about a hundred and eighty yards 
neither began to show any signs of indi
cating that he had reached the place 
where he expected to find his ball. Both 
wont on with unhesitating stride. At 
lest, when they got to the putting green, 
some hundred vards or so beyond the 
longest recorded drive, both balls were 
found lying within a club’s length of the 
hole. Each player had arranged to drop 
a ball through a hole in his trousers

Many a

Curiosities of Human Body.
In the ancient world there were eevea 

wonders. In the modern world there is 
but one—and that is the human body.

Regarded from a. merely meeliaracal 
standpoint the human body is so infin
itely complex, so exquisitely responsive, 
so stratiL’ iv perfect that by comparison 
it dwarf- .11 other thing# known to man 
and et-ans alone a# the wonder of the

In all mechanics and architecture, in 
all the machines and inventions of man, 
there is not to be discovered one single 
derice that k not foimd in the human 
body. The arch, the lever, the in<4med 
plane; a pump, a grist mill, a canwa. 
a stringed instrument; hinges, pulleys 
hall and socket joint#—all these and a 
score of other man made invention* are 
merely crude copies of the seme devices 
found in hi# own body. The lungs, 
through their 600.000.000 tiny openings, 
have a surface equal to the floor of a 
room 40 feet square. The body contains 
2,000 miles of tubing, through which 
half a barrel of fluid is constantly pour
ing. The blood travels 168 mile* a day. 
Truly we are “fearfully and wonderfully 
made.”

Stubbs and Washington.
Ed. Martindale tells this story as one 

of the incident* of Governor Stubb’s 
viStt at XVashington. Stubbs met a 
Kentucky colonel, who had on & pretty 
big load* of the juice that invigorates 
and later inebriate*. The colonel started 
out by saying:

“Governor, we, the people of Ken
tucky. sah, have heard of you. #ah. I 
am glad to meet you, sah. My people 
sah, think you a greater man than 
Washington.”

“You flatter me overmuch. George 
Washington was a very great man.” 
-George Washington!” exclaimed the 

-colonel. “Thunder, no! No, sah. I 
meant Booker T. Washington !"



TIMES SATURDAY OCTOBER 30 1909.

lir. and Mrs. William Vallance gave 
' a dance at the Conservatory of Music 
on Monday evening for their daughter,

• Miss Emma Vallance. As it was 
Shanksgiving the dancing room was 
appropriately decorated with autumn 
leaves strung in* garlands to the 
centre where was suspended a large 
pumpkin lantern, yellow chrysanthe
mums being grouped at the sides and 
end of the room where they were com
bined with palms, forming a screen 
behind which played Lomas* orches
tra.

Mrs. Vallance was gowned in black.
Miss Emma Vallance, a charming 

debutante, wore a draped gown •of. 
cream satin with silver trimmings.

Mrs. John Gauld, who also assisted 
in receiving, was in old gold moire 
with gold and silver passementerie.

Miss Kate Thomson, another of the 
season’s pretty debutantes, wore a 
becoming frock of white lace and net 
with silver sequin bands.

Miss Muriel Cartwright was in white 
satin.

Mrs. Mark Holton wore creamy 
white satin and corsage bouquet of 
violèts.

Miss Violet Crerar, white and silver.
Miss Phyllis Hendrie was gowned 

in coral pink messaline with touches 
of silver.

Miss Charlotte Balfour, dainty frock 
of blue mull with satin bands of the 
same shade.

Miss Marguerite Fenwick, pink and 
white gown.

Miss Edna Greening wore a dancing 
frock of mandarin yellow.

Miss Muriel Hoodless, cream lace

Miss Elsie Forbes, gown of old rose 
louisine with pearl trimmings.

Miss Marjorie Bristol, white surah 
dancing frock.

Miss Elsie Young, draped gown of 
pale blue liberty, cherries in the coif-

Miss Enid Hendrie wore white and 
gold.

Miss Reba Kittson was in maize 
colored satin.

Miss Alga Howell, white lace gown.
Miss Eleanor Lazier, coral pink 

silk.
Miss Myles, becoming gown of babe 

blue satin and lace.
Miss Bessie Balfour wore canary 

colored satin.
Miss Helen Wanzer, net gown of 

pale rose.
Miss Muriel Beckett was becoming

ly gowned in pink silk.
Miss Lily Bristol, green crepe de 

chine.
Miss Strathmore Findlay, satin gown 

of deep rose.
Miss Marjorie Mcllwraith wore 

white lace and satin.
Miss Baldwin, Toronto, was in 

white.
Miss Geraldine Grantham, canary 

colored satin with gold bands.
Miss Jeannette Grantham was in 

blue satin.
Miss Florence Howell wore yellow 

satin and silver.
Miss Marie Dailey, pink brocaded 

gown.
Miss Orvilla Gurney, organdie frock 

of pink and white.
Miss Rosalynd Osborne was in pale 

blue.
Miss Edna Phippen. Winnipeg, 

wore a mulle frock of white and blue.
Miss Annie Young, cream organdie 

with pink roses.
Miss Kate Tinling, Montreal, wore 

a becoming gown of white lace.
Miss Constance Mills, blue satin 

with pearl passementerie.
Miss Claire Preston was in maize 

colored silk.
Miss Moodie wore a daintv white 

dancing frock.
Miss \ era Millard was very pretty in 

old ro-e silk with shaded passe men teri.\
Miss Hamilton. Dundas. wore mauve

Miss Mary Haslett. pale blue silk.
Miss Nona Uwvn, Dundas. corn col

ored satin frock.
Miss Piggar, white net gown.

. Among the men present were: Mr. 
Ciqdde.s. Mr. Prive (Toronto). Mr. Leo 
Sey. Mr. Dailey MeCory (Toronto), Mr. 
Horace Wilcox, Mr. Mulholland, Mr. Her- 
nard Hoodless. Mr. Strathea.ru Tliomp 
win. Mr. Stanley Mills, Mr. Millard. Mr. 
Alton Young, Mr. (lieever Scott, Mr. 
McCoy, Mr. Siebert Glastteo. Mr. Olieva 
lier, Mr. Victor Wateon. Mr. Niblett, 
Mr. Clifford Morden, Mr. Harold Lazier. 
Mr. Ostler MeCory. Mr. (ieorge Balfour, 
Mr. Cordon Olassoo. Mr. Harrv Crerar! 
Mr. Sam. Gibson. Mr. Gart*tiore. Mr. 
Whitmore (Toronto).

, Mrs. Lucas, RowanHurst. entertained 
informally on Tuesday afternoon in hon
or of Mrs. Andrew Crooks ton.

Miss Constance Turnbull has returned 
.from England.

The engagement has been announced 
of Mine Marjorie KveJ. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Evel, to Mr. Harold Smith, 
of Paris, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Tasker Steele. Mrs. 
Mewbum. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hobson, 
were among the guests at t.he wedding of 
Mke Annie Sinclair to Mr. Gilbert Stairs 
in Toronto on Wednesday.

A great many smart toilettes were 
worn at the MaoXay-Birge wedding in 
the Centenary Uhurvh on Wednesday 
afternoon. Among them were noticed":

Mrs. William Gibson, Beamsvitie, 
taupe colored velvet, with hat to match, 
ermme aboie and muff.

Mrs. John Eastwood, white satin gown 
wiUl sequin overdress; black plumed hat.

Mrs. Turnbull was gowned in dark blue 
cloth with hat to match.

Mrs. H. S. Griffin, gown of g rev crepe 
and black hat

Mrs. George Rutherford, pale blue 
cloth gown and black veh-et hat.

Miss Rutherford, white lace costume, 
picture hat of coral pink.

Mrs. W. A. Wood was gowned in Saxe 
blue cloth and black net overdress; black 
and white hat.

Mrs. S. F. Lazier wore a gown of old 
rose silk, hat of Hack and white, and 
ermine muff.

Mrs. Thomas Watkins. French blue 
eatpi gown and ermine toque; bououet 
of roses. 9

Mrs. Manley Morden, amethyst silk 
with touches of gold.

Mrs. C. R. McCullough wore a gown 
of. ashes of roses doth, with hat to

Mrs". Hubert Francis, Toronto, gown of 
cream lace, black picture hat.

- Mrs. W. A. Robinson wore grev a-.d
btoek.

/ Mrs. Samuel Lyle was in black bro
caded silk, black touqe.

!Mr*. George Vallance, tan cloth gown 
and black hat.

Mtos Florence HoweH. corn colored
l and beaver ha*

Miss Olga Howell, white gown wilit 
touches of Saxe bide velvet; hat ' to 
match. _

Mrs. Holton, black jetted gown and 
ha*.

Miss Vera Millard, becoming gown of 
old rose silk, black velvet liât with 
roses to match.

Mrs. James Moodie, i-ose colored cloth 
gown, black hat.

Mrs. Hamilton Husband wor^ a satin 
gown of deep blue and hat to match.

Mrs. Adam Zimmerman, gown of 
i French grey, black and white lint.

Mrs. George F. Glassco gave a lunch
eon on Thursday in honor of her guests, 
the Misses Baldwin, Toronto.

Mrs. Frank MacKelcan, Toronto, has 
been spending the week at the Holm- 
stead, the guest of Mrs. Hendrie.

Mrs. Carey and Miss Gertrude Carey 
are in New York where they went tb 
say good-bye to Mr. and Mrs. Ossip 
Linde, who sailed last week for their 
home in Paris.

Mr. and Mrs. St. Clair Balfour return
ed this week from the coast and have 
taken a house on Bay street south.

The President of the Hamilton Golf 
Club and Mrs. Morrison gave a tea at 
the club house on Thursday afternoon, 
whiten the annual prize giving took

The tea table was set in the hall and 
had for decoration one of the club’s 
standard silver cups, filled with au
tumn flowers. Mrs. Alex. Beasley poured 
the tea and coffee, assisted bv the 
Misses Morrison, Miss Harvey, the 
Misses Bristol, Miss Gordon, Miss Kate 
Thomson, Mrs. Arthur Rowe, Miss Char
lotte Balfour. Among those present were 
Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. Turnbull, ’Mr. and 
Mrs. Collinson, Mrs. John S. Hendrie, 
Mrs. Vallance. Miss Emma Vallance, 
Mrs. Bristol, Miss Relba Kittson, Mrs! 
Mernok, Mrs. W. A. Wood. Mrs. C. S. 
Scott, Miss Isabel Scott, Mrs. Grenville 
Noyes, Mrs. Kerr, Mrs. Percy Onder- 
donk, Mrs. H. G. McLaren, Mrs. Shar
key, Mrs. Almon Abbott, Miss Abbott, 
Miss Simonds, Mrs. William Hendrie, 
Mrs. Hawkins, Miss Frances DuMouliu, 
Mrs. Frank Glassco, Miss Muriel Beck
ett, Mrs. Howell, Miss Howell, Miss Bes
sie Balfour, Miss Annie Young, Miss 
Macdonald, Miss Agnes Climie, Miss 
Edith Ferrie, Mrs. F. W. Walker, Mrs. 
Mnrton, Mrs. Gerald Glasseo, Miss Em! 
ma Fuller, Mrs. VanAllen, Miss Alma 
VanAlIen, Mrs. W. D. Shambrook, the 
Misses Lewis, Miss Eleanor Lazier, Miss 
Strathmore Findlay, Miss Helen Grant
ham, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Lazier, Miss 
Elsie Fearman. Mrs. Adams.

Miss Carrie Crerar was hostess of a 
small bridge party on Thursday even
ing.

Miss Elsie Young has returned from a 
visit to Chicago.

A musicale in aid of the Boys’ Home 
will be held at "Blink Bonnie,"’ the re
sidence of Mrs. J. R. Moodie, on Thurs
day, November 4th, at eight o'clock. An 
excellent musical programme is being 
arranged by Mr. C. Percival Garratt.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Crookston, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Gartshore, leave 
to-night for New York, from where thev 
will sail for England.

Mrs. Langsford Robinson held her 
post-nuptial reception on Thursday and 
Friday afternoons, at the residence of 
Mrs. W. A. Robinson, with whom she 
and her husband are staying. The bride 
wore her wedding gown of satin and 
lace, and was assisted bv Mrs. W \ 
Robinson. Mrs. Herbert Griffin, and 
Mrs. George F. Glassco.

The Misses Hobson, Bav st. s., entcr- 
tained at luncheon on, Friday in honor 
of Mrs. Nicholson, who is staving at the 
Hoi instead with Mrs. Hendrie.

At the concert given last night at the 
Opera House under the patronage of 
his Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Gibson, Miss Eva Mylott. the 
charming contralto, wore a gown of 
ivory satin, veiled with chiffon in long 
fichu draperies, with pearl passemen
terie round the deeolletago. Miss Mor- 
oney wore n Incoming black velvet prin
cess gown. Both ladies received bou
quets of chrsanthemums and carnations. 
In the boxes were Mrs. Sanford. Mrs. 
Gordon Henderson, Mrs. Gartshore. Mrs. 
Andrew Crookston, Mrs. George F. 
Glassco, Miss Baldwin (Toronto). Mr. 
and Mrs. P. H. Alexander. Miss Tudor, 
Miss Gartshore, Mrs. Hendrie Leggat, 
Miss Carrie Crerar. Miss Belle Maedon 
old, Mr. Strathearn Thompson, Mr. T. 
H. Crerar, Mr. Stanley Robinson. Among 
those in the audience noticed were: Mrs. 
John S. Hendrie, Miss Enid Hendrie, 
Mrs. Lucaa, Mrs. Gerald Glassco, Mr. 
and Mrs. Backus, Mrs. W. A. Wood, Mrs. 
Grenville Noyes, Mrs. Turnbull. Miss 
Constance Turnbull. Mrs. C. S. Scott, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Greening. Miss Green
ing, Mrs. Holton, Mrs. Mark Holton, 
Miss Florence Harvey, Mrs. R. S. Morris, 
Mrs. Southam, Mrs* Balfour. Mrs. Ar
thur Rowe, Mrs. J. W. Nesbitt, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lazier. Miss Lazier, Mrs. F. S. 
Glassco. Miss Jean Hobson, Mr. Pringle, 
Miss Pringle, Miss Lily Bristol. Miss Si
monds. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gartshore, 
Mrs. F. B. Greening, Mrs. Hoodless, Miss 
Muriel Hoodless, Miss Reita Moore, Miss 
McLaren, Mr. and Mrs. Morrison, Miss 
Helen Morrison. Mrs. Mark Staunton, 
Dr. and Mrs. Griffin, Mrs. W. R. Mar
shall, the Misses Gates, Mrs. J. W. 
Southam, the Misses Balfour, Mrs. Mc
Gregor, Miss Bell. Mrs. St. Clair Balfour, 
Mrs. Innés, tlie Misses Lewis, Mrs. Robt. 
Hobson, Mrs. Huerner Mullin, Mr. W. 
Doolittle, Mr. Alexander, Mr. C. Perci
val Garratt.

Miss Enid Hendrie leaves for England 
to-night with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Crookston. Mrs. Gartshore and Miss 
Mary Gartshore go down as far as New 
York to say good-bye to the travellers.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. C’athels are here 
from Providence. R. I., the "guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Evans. Mr. Cathels at
tended the gas convention in Detroit.

Miss G. F. Hunt, formerly Miss Ida 
Little, received for the first time in her 
lovely home, Fairholt road, on Thurs
day afternoon. She was attired in her 
wedding gown of cream satin broadcloth 
with lace and silk soutache braid trim
ming. Miss Mary Little, sister of the 
bride, assisted her in receiving her many 
callers. Mrs. S. W. Somerville showed 
the ladies to the tea room, and little 
Elsie Ptolemy answered the door. Mrs. 
A. T. Neill and Mrs. William Acheson 
presided at the table, which waa most

New “Victor" 
Records

for November 
on sale now

18 KING ST, WEST

We invite you to 
call and hear these Rec

ords played on the “Victrola."

Home of The “Victor"

artistic. The centrepiece of maidenhair 
fern and yellow chrysanthemums, with 
cut glass vase of the same flowers, was 
entwined in the ropes of smilax which 
were suspended front the electroliers. 
Miss McKenzie, of Galt, and Miss Jean 
Sutherland assisted in the tea room. 
The drawing room decorations were 
crimson Richmond roses.

Mrs. W. R. Dunn and Miss Margaret 
, Moncur will receive at 115 George street 
the second and third Wednesdays in the 
month, instead of the first and third.

Mrs. Win. Gibson. Beamsville, will 
receive with Mrs. John M. Eastwood at 
Linden Pl&e. East Hamilton, on Thurs
day afternoon, Nov. 4.

Mrs. Chas. E. Thomson (formerly Miss 
Edith Miller) will receive for the first 
time since her marriage on Thursday, 
Nov. 4. at 290 Caroline street south. -

The ladies whose names follow, living 
on and west of Hess street, will receive 
in future pn Mondays instead of Wed
nesdays: Mrs. R. Acres. Mrs. Alec. E. 
Adam. Mrs. F. F. Backus. Mrs. K. 
Bethune. Mrs. J. N. Bray. Mrs. Cassels, 
Mrs. W. A. Child. Mrs. E. T. Coleman. 
Mrs.' W. R. Clarke, Mrs. Percy Dom- 
ville. Mrs. Robert Evans. Mrs. D. H. 
Fletcher. Mrs. Gibson. Mrs. A. D. 
Glassco. Miss TTarvev, Mrs. W. C. Haw
kins. Mrs. F. P. Healey. Mrs, G. E. 
Heming. Mrs. O. S. Hillman. Mrs. Nor
man Jones. Mrs. II. N. Kittson. Mrs. 
Joseph Levy. Mrs. W. R. Marshall. Mrs. 
William McKenzie. Mrs. J. W. Nesbitt, 
Mrs. C. H. Penne father. Mrs. Alfred 
Powis. Mrs. Geo. 1. Robertson. Mrs. 
Arthur Roe. Mrs. W. D. Shambrook. 
Mrs. G. M. Shaw. Mrs. W. G. Smart, 
Mrs. Mark Staunton. Mrs. H. J. Waddie, 
Mrs. M. E. Wallace. My. B. G. Winans, 
Mrs. E. G. Zealand.

Mrs. Charles M. Ross will receive for 
the first time at her home. 40.1 King 
street east, on Thursday. Nov. 4. and 
afterwards on the first and third Thurs-

Mrs. (Rev.) James Awde will lie at 
home the first and second Tuesday of 
each month at her residence. 46 Ontario 
avenue.

Mrs. Wm. C. Thomson will receive 
for the first time since her marriage 
at her home. 256 Herkimer street, on 
Wednesday and Thursday. Novemlier 3 
and 4, and afterwards the third and 
fourth Wednesdays.

Mrs. IT. E. J. Vernon, 134 Stinson 
street, will receive on the first Wednes- 
of each month.

Miss Wickins. 136 James street south, 
will receive the first and second Fridays 
of each month.

Mrs. Robert Gardner will be at home 
at the Waldorf on the first Tuesday of 
each nTnnth. instead of the second Thurs
day, às formerly.

Hamilton ladies are much interested j 
in the enterprise of their sisters in Brit- ! 
ish Columbia, who, on Saturday next, 
November 6, will undertake the publica
tion of the regular edition of the Colon
ist. of Victoria. B. C. On that day the 
Colonist will l>e edited by the Provincial 
vice-president of the National Council 
of Women of Canada for British Colum
bia, assisted by the most prominent wo
men workers of the coast, who will edit 
special departments, and also by the 
leading members of the International 
and National Councils, including her Ex
cellency the Countess of Aberdeen, her 
Excellency the Countess of Grey, Lady 
Edgar. Lady Drummond. Dr. Anna How 
aril Shaw, Mrs. Ogilvie Gordon, am 
many others of recognized fame 
ability. This edition promises to l>e 
great and general interest. It will con 
tain about forty pages, and will be 
handsomely illustrated.

KILLS INVENTOR
Fumes lgiite il Mixing of Formula; 

One Dead, One Hurl

La Perte Men Preparing Compound 
Barred From Escape,

La Porte. Int.. Oct. 30.—Harry May, vice 
president and assistant manager ot the La 
Porte Stone Manufacturing Company, is dead, 
and Elmer Harding, owuer of the Harding 
Cement Block Works, will be scarred tor life 
ae the result ot an explosion yesterday in 
the office ot the Harding plant.

Mav died last night in the Holy Family 
■HcsDttnl. after suffering four houra. Hard
ing has a good chance of recovery.

May. who was 36 years old came to La 
Porte from New York last spring. He patent
ed and owned several secret formulas used 
in th< manufacture of artificial stone. Local 
canltallsts organized a company soon after his 
arrival and a large business was established.

Recently May sold to Harding a manufac
turer ot cement blocks, the right to use one 
of his secret formulas, a water and weather 
roofing compound.

Yesterday afternoon May was assisting 
Harding in the latter's office, behind drawn 
blinds and barred doors.- in the preparation 
of a Quantity ot the compound. In the mix
ing thereof gasoline and paraffin are used, 
the mixing taking ploee over a tire.

In this case the fire was in a gasoline stove. 
The supposition is that the gasoline fumes 
were ignited by the flames, for suddenly 
there was a puff and the entire office was

The exploslng set fire to the clothing of 
the men. They were knocked down and stun
ned. Arnold Meinke. working in an adjoin
ing room, heard the noise and saw the 
smoke and flames coming from the office, 
but when he tried to enter he could not 
open the door or the windows.

With the assistance of Theodore Marvel he 
pattered down the door and broke in the 
windows.

Harding was groping for a window when 
they reached him. be having revived, but 
when May was discovered on the floor, near
ly all his clothing had been burned off and 
he was badly burned on face, hands and legs. 
He was unconscious.
h.T,!îL,er^ler^e of “«rdlng's clothing wa8 
burned off and h4a face, hands and feet were 

Ihe .vre department extinguished 
flames after the plant had been damaged
M <b. bïïStîP ln th' "«*'■"'« wcre

l̂,dow' He was married in 
Harding is 45 years old and has

ami 

lie of

The nia.rri.ige of Margaret Bruce Mc
Coy and Harold Vivian Hamilton will 
be solemnized in MneXab Street Presby
terian Church on Thursday afternoon, 
November 4, at 3.30.

Mrs Ernest H. Tippett. 195 Sanford 
avenue south, will receive on the first 
and third Fridays of each month.

Mrs. Cyrus King. 130 Main street 
west, will not receive until after the 
new year.

Miss Lotta Slieldrick spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays in Toronto with 
Mrs. H. B. Slieldrick, College street.

A Matter of Smokestacks.
The smokestacks on ocean vessels of 

recent years have been made to slope 
backward more particularly to give the 
steamer a rakish air, the masts also be
ing given the same slope. As to the ef
fect on the draft, there is a slight one 
as the wind pressure on the front of 
the stack sloping up and over the top 
of the stack is more apt to draw the 
smoke out than to cut it off, but from 
all we are aware of. this seems to have 
lieen held of a secondary consideration. 
The shape" of the smokestacks also is 
changing from round to oval so as to 
present less'surface at the front. If 
you compare the steamers with the slop
ing and straight smokestacks, in one 
case the former, while motionless, still 
appears to have life while the rigidity 
of the other gives it an appearance of 
stiffness even while under considerable 
speed.—From “Nature and Science," in 
November St. Nicholas.

“You were embarrassed when you pro- 
• I posed to me. George, were you not?” 
11 "‘Yes. I owed five thousand.”—Kansas 
1 j City Journal.

MILLIONAIRE SUICIDE
Young Pittsburg Mae Shoots Hie 

self Bead at American House.

Pitu-burg. Pa . Oct. 30.-Edward Stein- 
hauser. a member of one of the rich families 
of Pittsburg supposed to be worth more than 
$1.000.000 In his own name, shot himself dead 
this afternoon at the American House here. 
It is intimated by some interested in the 
stock market that he had been plunging in 
me market.

Steinhaueer was 38 years old.
rrardmnfL111011?18, Were ,0r mother.
™‘r1d™.°,ber sister», whom he did not
wart thrown Into a panic by having news

W-ul S6
lue; b^foreesh^mlng ehlnw|nf8e<1 f°r 8,1 lhlS

COLONIAL THEATRE.
The improvements introduce,! into the 

Colonial Theatre. James street north 
by its new proprietors, the Michigan 
Amusement Company, have been thV 
oughl,- appreciated by the theatre-going 
puldie of this city. This company, con- 
trolling as it does the majority of the 
moving picture theatres in the " Extern 
.States, lias made a successful bid for 
the first use of the films of such famous 
European and American makers as the 
B,..graph, Selig, Eclipse, Plthe Lux
Kalen. Lubin, Foolshead and Gaumont 
companies. A complete ,-hnnge of pic
tures is put on every Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday. In Miss Ella La 
Viere and George Drennan. Manager 
Hooley lias two vocalists whose high 
reputation is well known, and afternoon 
and evening they are winning fresh 
laurels. An orchestra of five pieces 
under the competent leadership of M.’ 
Levy, has been engaged to yet further 
improve the attractiveness of the thea
tre. Manager Hooley has just com
pleted a thorough renovation of the 
house, and has placed it in a position 
to justify its unexceptional claim upon 
the attention of the theatre-going people 
here, particularly the women and chil
dren. for whom special provision has 
been made.

Electric Flashes.
Norway l>oa«-t-s of the first electric 

smelting plant in the world to produce 
pig iron.

It takes more than fifteen million 
miles of single wire for the people of this 
country to communicate with one an
other over the telephone and telegraph. 
Thirteen million miles of this wire are 
used for telephoning and the total 
length of all the wire would circle the 
earth at the equator six hundred times.

During the past year the Niagara 
Falls hydro electric plant saved the equi
valent of more than a million tons of 
coal.

In a short time all -the branch line 
railroads of Japan will be electrified.

A submarine telephone Ls to be laid 
across the English Channel to afford Bet- 
ter communication between London and 
Paris.

Mexico is covered with a net-work of 
telegraph lines which are controlled by 
the Government.

The Sterling Electric Company, of 
Sterling. Colorado, produces both icè and 
electricity.

Over a thousand miles of tire New 
York Central Railroad will soon Ire 
equipped with telephones for train des
patching.

“Pa, what is a football coach?” “The 
ambulance, I guess.”—Boston Trans
cript.

MET DEATH 
IN BIG FIRE.

Two Mei Killed ie Escapist Free 
Burning Block of Inildiagi.

Eight Persons Missing and Peer 
Badly Burned.

This $50,000 Blue Wu in St. 
Johnsburj, Vt.

St. Johnsbury, Vt., Oct. 30.—Two men 
lost their lives while attempting to es
cape early to-day from a fire which de
stroyed the Citizens’ Savings Bank block, 
the principal business building of this 
town, and eight persons are missing, 
while four others, badly burned, have 
been taken to the hospital. All involved 
were occupants of the tenements in the 
two upper floors of the building. The 
fire had spread from basement to roof 
before jthey were awakened from their

The dead are: Chas. L. Ranlett, aged 
37. a printer; L. E. Darling, aged 40, a 
laborer. Both were killed by falling to 
the ground from the fourth storey of 
the block while attempting to descend 
by ropes which had been brought into 
use after the ladders of the fire depart
ment had been found too short to reach 
the upper windows.

The injured, who were taken to the 
Brightloek Hospital, suffering from se
vere burns about the body, are: Mrs. 
Jeannette Davis, Wm. Pope and his 13- 
year-old son, Louis Pope and Roy Smith. 
All will recover.

The persons unaccounted for. and who 
are believed to be dead or badly injured 
among the ruins of the building, are 
Charles Cuclramn, his wife and child, 
Frank Tanner and Mrs. Tanner, Miss 
Rose Massey, Miss May Sleeper and a 
young girl whose name could not be 
ascertained. The financial loss is $50,- 
000.

TO-MORROW IN 
CITY CHURCHES

OBITUARY.
Sudden Death of Mrs. Mary 

Ferguson Last Night.

Mrs. Mary Ferguson passed away sud
denly last evening at her residence, 476 
James street north, at tihe age of 4o 
years. Although she had been ill since 
Sunday with pneumonia, her end was un
expected. She leaves, besides her hus
band, James, five children. The funeral 
sen-ice» will be held in St. Lawrence 
Church on Tuesday morning, and the 
interment will be in Holy Sepulchre 
cemetery.

The death of Thomas Thompson occur
red this morning at the City Hospital, at 
the age of 48 years .The funeral will 
take place from the residence of his bro- 
hter-in-l&w, William Clark, 229 . John 
street north, to Hamilton cemetery on 
Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

The many floral offerings received 
from the friends of the late Mrs. Har
riet Flynn included pillows from mem
bers of the family, Miss D. Ford and Mr. 
Kaufman: wreaths from Hamilton Coun
cil of Chosen Friends, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Gammon, Letter 
Carriers, Misses Maude aul Inez Odell, 
and Mr. James Madiga-n: crosses from 
Mr. Frank Smith. Miss Nellie Odell and 
Mrs. and Miss Sleeman; basket from Mr. 
and Mrs. George Truman: triangle from 
Royal Templars; .sheaf from Mr. Fred 
Flynn, jun.; sprays from Mr. and Mrs. 
Connell. Mrs. J. Àndersqn. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shuttleworth (Toronto), Mr. Harry Shut- 
t lew or th (Toronto), Miss M. Kelly,- Miss 
W. MacDonald, Miss Addie Baines. Mr. 
ami Mrs. B. Warren. Mtos Ella Ford, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. MacDonald. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sprankling. Mr. and Mrs. dies. Flynn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gold burg, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Rooney (Toronto) ; star from Mrs. 
Wilkinson and Mrs. Sutter by ; sickle 
from Mr. Ed. O’Brien, lyres from Mr. J. 
Adams, Messrs. W. G. Ellis, '1'. White, S. 
Reeves and G. Staoev; spiritual bououets 
from Mr. Frank Radigan. Mrs. Blows. 
Mrs. Dermody and Mr. P. Hughes.

The remains of the late John IT. 
Brown, son of the late John Brown, and 
nephew of Adani Brown. Postmaster, 
were interred in the family plot in Ham
ilton cemetery at 11 o’clock this fore
noon. Rev. Mr. Fletcher, who had been 
pastor of the family in olden days, was 
in charge of the services at the" grave. 
Among the many friends who a-tttended 
were u number of old schoolboy friends. 
The two brothers of tlie deceased, Wal
ter and Henry, came from New York to 
attend the funeral.

It will lie remembered that Mr. J. 11. 
Brown perished at Miami, in the great 
hurricane which swept over Florida on 
Oct. 12. The remains reached Hamilton 
on the 3.10 train of the T., H. & B. Rail
way yesterday.

Death entered the home of Rev. and 
Mrs. ,T. H. Ibbott, Bartonville, this 
morning, when Mrs. Mary Elleu Taylor, 
mother of Mrs. Ibbot, died after an ill
ness of short duration. Mrs. Taylor was 
the wife of the late James Taylor, Eden- 
field, Manchester, England, and came to 
this country seventeen months ago to re
side with Mr. and Mrs. Ibbott. She had 
been in her usual health up to last 
Tuesday, when she became ill and pass
ed away from a stroke this morning at 
the age of 59 years. She leaves two 
daughters, Mrs. Ibbott and Mrs. James 
Birch, Ramsbottom, England. The fun
eral will take place on Monday after
noon at 2 o’clock from the residence of 
her daughter to Bartonville Ôemetery.

The funeral of Harry Ethelbert 
Tuck took place this afternoon at 2.30 o'
clock from the residence of his parents, 
54 Oxford street, to Hamilton Ceme
tery. Rev. Dr. Tovell conducted the ser-

Mr. William Stone, father of Mrs. E. 
Thornton, of this city, died yesterday 
at his home in Woodstock. Deceased 
was president and founder of William 
Stone & Sons. Limited, and one of the 
most well-known and respected resi
dents of Woodstock. He was in his 
83rd year.

COTTON FLURRY
New York, Get. 30—A continuation 

of bullish excitement in the cotton mar
ket sent May delivery up to the 15 cent 
level this morning, that position selling 
at 15.01 at the opening, while December 
sold at 14.85 or 15 to 17 points net 
higher, on the big gains in Liverpool 
and bullish visible supply figure#.

CENTENARY METHODIST 
CHURCH.

Pastor, Rev. J. V. Smith. D.D.

SERVICES
REV. HUGH JOHNSTON, D.D., 

Of Baltimore.

Will preach at 11 sum. and 7 p.m.

ROBERT McMURDO,
•i lut.a.u, iiiint .ni iD.v.i i.

EBENEZER HALL.
Cerser el Berlee aid Belli Streets,

To-morrow Afternoon end Evening at 3 end 7, 
also every night next week at S.

GOOD SINGING YOU ARE INVITED

ANGLICAN
Christ’s Church Cathedral.

Jamee St. North, between Robert and Barton.
Hector. Rev. Canon Almon -Abbott, M. A., 

318 MacNab Street North.
Communion service» every Sunday at 8 

a. m.. and the first and third Sundaya at 11 
a. m.

Matin» firet Sunday at 10.15 a. m . and the 
•econd. third and fourth Sundeye at 11 a. m. 
Evensong at 7 p. m. Sunday School at 8

Church of S>. Thomas.
Corner of Main street east and Wee< avenue.

Rector. Rev. B. J. Btherington, B. A., 18 
Went avenu» eoutb ,__
TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 

9,30 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—Service.
?. p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p m.—Service.

Church of the Ascension.
Corner John Street and Forest Avenue. 

Rector—Rev. Canon Wade.
Rectory—45 Chariton avenue west.
Preacher 11 a. m.—Rev. T. H. Perry, M.A. 
Preacher 7 p. m.—The rector.

St. George's Church.
Corner Tom and Sophia atreeta.

F. E. Howitt. rector.
Holy Commitnion.first and third Sunday ln 

the month.
EIGHTEENTH ANNIVERSARY.

8.30 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—Bishop of Niugara.
2.4C p. m.—Address by Dr. Crawford, of 

British Equatorial Africa.
7 p. m.—Rev. Canon Almon Abbott. M. A.

Church of St. Peter.
Corner Main Street and Sanford avenue. 
Rev. J. W. TenEyck. M. A., rector. Re

sidence 145 Grant avenue,
TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY

8 a m —Holy Communion.
H a. in.—Morning prayer.
.3 n. m.— Sunday School.
7 d. m.—Evening prayer.

BAPTIST
James Street Baptist Church.

S. W. corner Jamea and Jackaon streets. 
Rev. E. Hooper will preach at 11 a. m. and

3 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Claeses.
8.15 p. m.—Ordinance of believer»' baptism.

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church.

Corner Victoria avenue and Evane wtreet. 
Paator. Rev. H. Edgar Allen.

CONGREGATIONAL
First Congregational Church.

Corner Cannon and Hughaon streets. 
Paator. Rev. Brneet H. Tippet. Study In 

church. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 12. Tele- 
Dhonv 2132. Residence telephone 3445.

The pastor will preach at both services. 
Evening topic—"Hallowe'en. It'e Origin and

Everybody welcome.

MEN'S OWN P.S.A. BROTHERHOOD
Every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock in the 

Firet Congregational Church, corner Cannon 
and Hughson.

Speaker—C. R. McCullough, Pres. Ontario 
Engraving Co.

Soloist—Miss Elsie Robertson.
BRIGHT-BRIEF-BROTHERLY.

OHRISTADELPHIAN
Meeting in C.O.O.F. Hall, 67 James 

street north.
Opposite Rebecca street.
11 a m.—Memorial service.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 n. m.—Lecture. Subject for to-morrow 

evening. "The Parable of the Rich Man and 
Lazarus. Is it a Description of Heaven and 
HellY"

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
Trinity Evangelic»! Lutheran Church. 

(All services ln English.) 
Conservatory of Music Hall. Jamea atreet

The German Lutheran St. Paul 
Church.

Corner Gore and Hughaon atreete.
Paator. Rev. H. Rembe, 104 Hughson street

Sunday aervices, 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sunday School 2.30 p. m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST

Jackson and MacNab Streets.
Service*—Sunday at 11 a. m. and Wednee-

Readlng room in the church open daily, 
except Sunday, from 3 to 6 p. m.

Literature oa sale or loan. All welcome.

gospel tabernacle

Park and Merrick Streets.
P. W. Philpott, pastor.

METHODIST

CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH.
John Street North.

Pastors—I. Tovell, D.D., and I. Couch, M. 
A.. B.D.

Il a. m.—Rev. I. Couch. "Paul's Estimate 
of the Gospel."

7 D. m.—Rev. I. Tovell. "The Young Man 
Problem."
Music:

Moraine?—Choir, "O Worship The King"; 
•oio. MIes Carey.

Kxeuine—Choir, "Breast the Wave, Chria- 
tihn": quartette: choir, "Sun ot My Soul."

Emerald Street Methodist Church.
Comer of Wilson street 

Rev. Dr. Williamson, paator. Residence, 71 Emerald street north.
The pastor at both services.
Evening subject—"A Big Marriage but a 

Poor Wedding-"

First Methodist Church.
Corner King and Wellington streets. 

Rev. E. B. Lanceley, pastor. Residence, 275 Main east. Phone 1241.
The pastor will preach at both services.
In the evening a series of sermons ot special 

Interest will be commenced on the following 
subiect "The Young Man and His Evenings." 

Appropriate music will be rendered by "the

Ryerson Methodist Church.
Main street, jnst east of Sherman avenue. 
Rev. C. Sinclair Applegath, pastor. 
Residence. 128 Charlton avenue east.
10 a. m.—Ryerson Brotherhood. A meeting 

for men only.
Public worship, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 
Sabbath School, 3 p. m.
The pastor will preach at both services to

morrow.

Simco, Street Methediet Church.
Corner Simcoe and John streets.

Rev. H. B. Christie, pastor. Parsonage. 286 
John street north.

11 a. m.—The pastor will preach.
3 d. m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 d. m.—No. 3 of the eddreseee illustrated 

from "From Workhouse to Westminster." 
the thrilling life story of Will Crooks. M.P., 
the great English labor leader and social re-

Everybody welcome.

Zion Tabernacle.
Corner Pearl and Napier etreeta. 

Rev. Arthur H. Going, B. A., pastor.

PRESBYTERIAN

Central Presbyterian Church.
Corner Caroline street and Charlton avenue. 
Rev. Dr. S. Lyle, pastor.
Rev. W. H. Sedgewick, associate pastor, 

Mapieslde avenue. Telephone 340.
Rev. W. H. Sedgewick will preach at both

LI n. m.—"The Heroic Life."
7 D. m.—"The Sin of Envy."

Erskine Presbyterian Church.
Pearl street, near King.

Rev. S. B. Ruweell. pastor, residence. 40 
Bay street south.
Telephone 514.

^ Dr. C. L. M. Harris, Organist and choir

Morning—Preacher, Rev. S. Burnside Rus
sell.

Sal-bath School and Bible Class, 2.30. 
Evening—Preacher, Rev. W. J. Russell,

Kimberley. South Africa.
Strangers cordially invited.

Knox Church.
Corner Jamee and Cannon streets.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell. B. A., pastor. Resi
dence. 62 Victoria avenue south. ‘Phone 2788.

10 a. m.—Men's brotherhood meeting.
11 a. m. and 7 p. m.—Sermons by the pastor. 
3 p. m.—Sabbath School and adult Bible

C lessee.
6.45 p. m.—Organ recital.

MacNab Street Presbyterian C._rch.
Corner MacNab and Hunter streets.

Rev. Beverley Ketchen, M. A., pastor. Re
sidence. The Manse. 116 MacNab street south. 

11 a. m.—"The Reformation, Its Truth and

7 d. m.—"Swift to Hear, Slow to Speak."

8t. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
Corner Barton street and Smith avenue. 
Pastor. Rev. J. A. Wilson, B. A. Residence, 

M Smith avenue. Telephone 2133.
11 a. m.—The pastor.
7 p. m.—Rev. H. D. Cameron. B. A., of 

Knox Miseion.
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 3 p. m.

Charlton Avenue Methodist Church.
Cor. ot Charlton avenue west and Hess street.

Rev. W. J. Smith, B.A.. pastor. Parsonage, 
251 Hess street south. Phone 466.

Rev. W. H. Harvey, B. A., of Dundas, will 
preach at both 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. to-mor-
r°An adult Bible Class for women and another 
for men in connection with the Sunday School

Society classes at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. 
"Worship the Lord with gladneee."

St. Paul's Presbytère.i Church.
N. W. corner Jamee and Jackson streets.
Rev. D. R. Drummond, B. D., 41 Duke 

street, pastor. ‘Phone 2018.
11 a m.—Fourth study in early Genesis 

narratives. Chap, v: 16 and chap. vi. Dang
ers in Civilization."

3 p. m.—Sunday Schools.
7 l. m.—"Is the Old Better? Crippling Con

servatism. "
“Oh worship the Lord In the beauty of holi-

St. Giles' Presbyterian Church.
Corner Holton avenue and Main street. 
Rer. J. B. Paulin. M. A., pastor. 
Residence. No. 14 Fairleigh Crescent. 
Sen-ices at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School and Bible Class at 3 o clock.

St. John Presbyterian Chuu!i.
Corner King and Emerald streets.

Rev. John Young. M. A., pastor. Residence. 
72 Emerald street south.

11 a m.—Public Worship.
7 p. m.—Public Worship.
3 p. m.—Sunday School and men's and wo

men's Bible Classee.
All welcome.

St. James' Presbyterian Church.
Corner Locke and Herkimer streets. 

Pastor. Rev. T. MacLachlan, B. A., 281 
Locko street south.
Services:

11 a. m.—"Something Better Than Gold.** 
3 d. m.—Sunday School and Bible Class.
7 p. m.—"The One Great Prohibition."

Westminster Presbyterian.
Mit later: Rev .J. Roy VanWyck. B. A.
11 a. m.—"Receiving the Fullness That le 

In Christ."
7 d. m.—"Babel Building, Ancient and Mod. 

era."
Music-

11 a. m.—Solos by Mrs. Le Roy Grimes.
7 p. m.—Anthem by choir, quartette by Mrs. 

Le Roy Grimes. Mr. Chas. Widdup and Rev. 
J. R. and Mrs. Van Wyck.

SPIRITUAL.
The First Spiritual Church. A. O. F.. Hall. 

Jamea street.
Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. by Mrs. C. 

Fannv Allyn. of Boston.
Lvoeum. 10 a. m.
Strangers welcome.

UNITARIAN
Unity Church.

Main street, near Walnut.
Rev. W. Delos Smith, minister. Residences 

167 Main street east
1C.45 a. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Church. "What is Idealism?"

The Dust Line.
“ 1 thought I had that flat off niy 

lmnds," said the renting agent, "but 
just before the deal was closed the wo
man said: “Oil, by the way, I forgot to 
look for the dust line when I caiuje in.”

“Then, before I could inquire what she 
meant she had rushed downstairs and 
into the street, where she stood looking 
up at the front of the house.

“‘Just what I was afraid of,’ she said, 
when I joined her there. “The windows

are in the dust line.’
Then she told me something that even 

I with my experience as an agent had 
never thought of. Every house has its 
dust line. It varies in different locali
ties. In some places it is no higher than 
the second floor, in others it takes in 
the third or even the fourth storey. The 
discoloration of the walls enables the 
trained observer to find the dust line 
and an experienced flat hunter like that 
woman willingly climbs another flight 
of stairs to escape it.”—New York Sub.
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HE ESCAPES 
THE GALLOWS.

Junes Robinson Gets Sentence of 
Twenty-Eight Years

For Crimes Committed Against His 
Own Daughters.

Mrs. Robinson Testifiei- 
Judge Said.

-What the

Sudbury, Oct. 29.—The jury in the 
Robinson case, after being out nearly 
two hours, returned a verdict of not 
guilty in the murder charge. Three of 
the jurymen were in favor of a verdict 
of guilty, but finally came over and con
sented to a verdict of not guilty, Mr. 
Justice Magee, in addressing the jury, 
explained their duty under the evidence 
and the law. That, the child was born 
and alive was sworn to by three wit
nesses. Mrs. Robinson’s evidence went 
to show that the child was done to 
death. Her evidence was that of an ac
complice, and should be weighed careful
ly, as the experience of the law is that 
corroboration is needful to the evidence

• of an accomplice. There was no evi
dence, except from inference, against 
Robinson, except that of his wife. In re
viewing Rev. Peter Matheson's evidence 
Judge Magee characterized the conduct 
of that gentleman in this case as ad
mirable, a man who had done his whole 
duty as a minister of the gospel and as 
a citizen.

The jury retired at 3 o’clock.
While the jury was deliberating in 

the murder case the defence changed 
the pleading in the other charges to 
guilty of rape against Maggie and in
cest against Ellen and Jessie Robinson, 
the Crown consenting not to press the 
other charges. This was done to facili
tate the court proceedings. Crown Pros
ecutor Creawickc moved for sentence, ( 
and Judge Magee proceeded at once to 
pronounce it, saying, impressively: ‘"Yon 
appear liefore me confessing guiît of the 
most horrible crimes conceivable in a 
Christian country, and have shown a 
nature entirely devoid of all y sense of 
morality, right or care of your offspring 
and the deeéncv of Christian society, so 
much so that it is difficult for me to 
sav anything to you. In addition to 
these charges there hangs over you the 
charge of murder, dependent upon the 
decision of the jury, and that you should 
admit the crimes of rape and incest 
against your own daughters, under four
teen years of age. is something I hope 

. will never again be paralleled in Can-

Judge Magee then sentenced Robinson 
to twenty-eight years in the Kingston 
Penitentiary on the three charges, divid
ed as follows: Fourteen years for incest 
against Ellen, fourteen years for incest 
against Jessie to begin at the conclusion

• of the first sentence, and twenty-eight 
years for the rape of Maggie, to run 
concurrently with the other sentences. 
As Robinson is a man of fifty, the sen
tence virtually amounts to life impris
onment.

Robinson listened to the heavy sen
tence with bowed head, and sank back 
to his seat, evidently dazed at the close, 
burying his face in his hands.

The case opened this morning l>efore 
Justice Magee with a decision from the 
bench that the evidence of Annie Rob
inson, wife of the prisoner, was admis
sible, but as the authorities were con
ferring on the point a reserved ease was 
granted. The defence counsel entered a 
further objection that Mrs. Robinson 
was under sentence of death, and to all 
intents and purposes legally dead, so 
that her evidence should not be used. 
The objection was over ruled, but a re
served case was granted.

Mrs. Robinson was placed in the wit 
ness box and in a low voice, punctuated 
with sobs, gave her evidence. The pris
oner sat in the dock with Ixnved head, 
never raising his eyes to the level of 
liis wife’s face. She* told of the lurth of 
Jessie's baby on March 17, lflftH. Ellen ! 
was confined the following week.

“Jimmy” (meaning her husband) “was ! 
in the room when Ellen’s baby was born.
I was weak and nearly fainted, but Jim
my held me up.”

At this point Mrs. Robinson broke 
down and sobbed uncontrollably, some 
time elapsing before she was able to
continue.

Mrs. Robinson, Ix-ing questioned by 
Prosecutor Cresswick, told again the 
•tory of placing Ellen’s baby l*etween 
the mattresses alive and removing the 
dead body later.

Mrs. Robinson here again broke down 
and seemed about to go into hysterics, 
but the kindly manner of Prosecutor 
C’resswick in his examination averted a 
scene, and her evidence continued.

She took the little body from between 
the mattresses, washed and dressed it, 
and placed it in a box, which her hus
band buried in the field. He also buried 
the other babies.

Mrs. Robinson was still in the box 
when the court rose for lunch.

E. A. Wright was recalled at the in- ! 
stance of the defence, and an effort was 
made to discredit John Robinson’s evi
dence by reference to Mrs. Robinson’s 
statement made to Wright when the 
crimes were discovered. Justice Magee 
would not allow this evidence unless 
Mrs. Robinson’s statement was given to 
the jury.

Attorney McKessock declined to put 
the statement in as evidence.

The prosecution closed with Mrs. Rob
inson’s evidence, and no witnesses were 
called for the defence, counsel addressing 
jury at once. °

Mr. McKessock criticised very severe
ly the attitude of the newspapers, which 
had tried and convicted Robinson al
ready, with a view of exciting the sym
pathy of the public in favor of Mrs. 
Robinson, to assist the effort being made 
for her pardon.

t- Justice. Magee remonstrated with the 
attorney for the defence at this stage, 
and the newspapers were allowed to rest 
in peace. Mr. McKessock charged that 
the evidence submitted by the Crown 
was not material to the charge, but was 
intended to inflame the minds of the 
jury against the prisoner, who he admit 
ted was a moral degenerate.

Prosecuting Attorney Cresawick ad
dressed the'jury, reviewing the evidence, 
and stating that if Robinson knew his 
wife intended to kill the baby and did 
not try to prevent the crime he should 
be brought in guilty of murder.

“I am going to embark in some sort 
of business and want to know whether 
you htink there is much money in 
moving pictures f” “There was for the 
fellow who moved a half dozen of 
ours,” said the flat dweller. “He 
charged us $10:”—fit. Louis Star.

It isn’t only the iiffant jokes that are 
cribbed.

BURNED TO DEATH.
Suppeaad Mai Set fin to Hie 

Bed While Smekiaf.

Quebec, Oct. 28.—A. railway laborer 
named Irvine, said to be an Englishman) 
aged about 46 years, who recently came 
to this country, wàe burned to death 
this evening in his boarding house, kept 
by Mrs. (TConnor, St. James street, 
Lover Town. The fire originated in 
the attic room, which Irvine occupied, 
and it is presumed that, lying down on 
hie bed to smoke, he fell asleep and set 
fire to the bed, that soon enveloped the 
upper parts of the house in' flames. The 
fire brigade, however, soon subdued the 
fire, which gutted the upper portion of 
the building, and the charred remains of 
Irvine were found later.

TO BE INDICTED.
Free Muons Likely to Reprimand 

Rome’s Jewish Mayor.

Rome, Oct. 28.—It is reported that 
the Free Masons intend to bring 
Mayor Nathan, the Jew Socialist 
Mayor of Rome, to trial. Nathan 
was formerly Grand Master of the 
order. He accepted the invitation of 
King Victor Emmanuel to visit Rat 
conigi during the Gear’s call there 
and thereby incurred criticism hom 
members of his party. After the 
Czar left for home it was discovered 
that Nathan was the only person who 
had not been decorated by the Rus
sian monarch. This was due to 
Nathan’s refusal of a decoration be
cause he was afraid of the opposi
tion majority in the Municipal Coun
cil, which is made up of Socialist 
Democrats and Radicals.

It is these numbers who have pro
voked the Masonic trial, which is 
likely to end in a reprimand.
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How Common Soaps Ruin Clothes

GREEK REVOLT.
Bind ef Nival Officer» Take Poi- 

lenion of Arseni.

Athens, Greece, Oct. 29.—An actual 
revolt in the navy has taken place, and 
the situation is acute. The band of 
naval officers which on Wednesday quit
ted the capital and withdrew to Sala
mis. an intend ten miles to the west, 
to day seized the arsenal there, and arc 
now entrenched. They met no opposi
tion. The rebels are led hv an officer, 
Tibaldos, and are reported to number 
three hundred men. The Government 
has proclaimed Tibaldos a traitor and 
ordered hie arrest hv the military.

The Greek fleet is anchored at Kerat- 
sini. on the further side of the Island 
of Salamis, and has not yet had time 
to declare which side it will take. Many 
of the junior naval officers in Athens 
disavow the revolt. Great excitement 
prevails in this city, and the Ministry of 
Marine is guarded by troops.

TURNED HOSE ON.
Home Secretory Expressed His Re

gret For Wettiag of Suffragette.

London, Oct. 28.—Replying to a 
question by Keir Hardie, Laborite 
member and a strong defender of the 
rights of Suffragette prisoners. Home 
Secretary Gladstone" admitted in the 
House of Commons to-day that the 
report of a visiting committee showed 
that, a fire-hose had been played on a 
Suffragette prisoner in the Strangeways 
Jail, Manchester. In this case the hose 
was brought to a window of the cell and 
directed at the Suffragette, who had 
persistently refused to open the door.

Mr. Gladstone said he deeply re
gretted the circumstances, and ordered 
:«n immediate enquiry. On learning the 
facts, he said, he ordered the release of 
the prisoner, and this hnd 1>een done.

THREE MJKiVED.
Fire st Uxbridge This Morning 

With Fslsl Resell.

Ordinary yellow soaps eat the texture of 
dainty lingerie and household linen. You 
must rub harder to get out the dirt—and 
that, too, wears out the clothes. So even if 
these poor soaps cost less, they would be 
more expensive to Use.

Taylor’s Borax Soap is made of 
cocoanut oil and borax, but the price is the

same as for 
soap made 
of cheap, 
harm fu 1 
materials. 
One cake 
goes as far 
as any two 
ordinary 
soaps.

TATWS

SOAP

TUB TALK 
No. 3

To wash fine lace curtains, first 
brush out as much dust as possi
ble with a soft whisk broom. Then 
baste each curtain carefully upon 
an old piece of muslin a little larger 
in size than the curtains, tacking 
each scallop firmly in place. Make 
a strong suds with Taylor’s Borax 
Soap and warm water, and let the 
curtain soak in this for about half 
an hour. Then squeeze gently with 
the hand until clean; (do not rub) 
rinse, starch and spread perfectly 
straight on the floor or other smooth 
surface, fastening the muslin down 
firmly with small brads. When 
perfectly dry carefully remove the 
baying threads and the curtains 
will appear like new.

THE GARNET JEWEL

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, TORONTO

naval fight.
Mutineers at Athens Attacked 

Iron-Clads With Destrayer».

Athens, Oct. 29.—Athens was startled 
at 4.36 o'clock this afternoon by the 
sound of a vigorous bomliardment, which 
lasted about a quarter of an hour and i 
then ceased completely. It is stated on ■ 
good authority that Lieut. Tibaldos, 
leader of the naval mutineers, who quit
ted the capital on Weednesday, and who 
to-day seized the marine arsenal at 
Lyons on the famous “Seaborn Salamis," 
attacked three ironclads with a flotilla 
of torpedo-boat destroyers, that the at
tack failed, and that one of the destroy
ers had been badly damaged by a shell 
and driven ashore.

The destroyers after the engagement 
withdrew into the harbor at Salamis, 
according to the information received 
at the Ministry of Marine. The casual
ties of the loyal fleet in to-day's en
gagement were two men wounded. The 
losses of the mutineers are not known, 
but of their three destroyers one was 
disabled and another took to flight in 
the direction of Eleusis and disappeared 
in the darkness. The third succeeded 
in reaching the Poros naval station, 
where, however, it met a hostile recep
tion and was compelled to put to sea

The loyal fleet is cruising off the 
Piraeus to-night, in order to prevent 
any attempt at landing or any attack 
of the town, and also with the object 
of closing the Straits of Salamis. No 
torpedoes were discharged during the 
fight. ^

WALKED INTO RIVER
The Suicide of Mrs. Baritome at 

Prescott.

Rarritome,

TIMES PATTERNS.

es/6

— ... ------------------- I

k SCRAP BOOK ^ 
POETRY

Vxbridge, Oct. ’30.—Fire was discov
ered this morning shortly after mid
night in the residence of A. McLaughlin, 
who is bookkeeper with Alexander A. 
McPhail. Such headway had been 
gained that no one could enter the 
building, and Mrs. McLaughlin and Inc 1 nuS" 
two youngest children were burned to 
death. Mr. McLaughlin, who was up 
with a sick child, escaped with it.

PERSECUTED BY DETECTIVES.

; now serv-
Prescott. Oct. 29.—Mrs, 

wife of a junk dealer, who 
ing a term in Brockville jail for assault
ing a postman here last spring, commit
ted suicide by drowning. She walked up 
the river road Itevond the toll gate, and 
when about opposite the stock yard she j 
wadej out into the river about fifty 
feet. ‘ Before help could be ohtifined 
her lifeless l»ody was seen floating down 
the river. An inquest will be held this 
afternoon.

LADY'S WAIST.
No. 8576.—A smart Princess model. 

Heliotrope cloth combined with 
Î cream white satin for trimming will 
; develop this model effectively. The | 
design shows the long waistline of the ; 

I “Noyen Age" and has the plaited j 
skirt portions now so fashionable. The i 
pattern is cut in 6 sizes, 32 to 42 l 
inches waist measure. It requires 6% J 
yards of 44-inch material for the 36- 
inch size.

Pattern of l is illustration sent to ! 
any address on receipt of 10 cents in j 
dtamos or silver.

Address. “Pattern Department,’ 
Times Office, Hamilton

It is the duty of men to love even 
those who injure them.—Marcus Antoni-

It will take several 
you can get pattern.

days before

MOTHER GOOSE EXPLAINED. 
There was a man in our town 

Who was so wondrous wise 
He jumped into a bramble-bush 

And scratched out both his eyes. 
“Because,” said he, “when they are 

gone I shall not see again 
The list of things so sad and wan 

That give me so much pain—viz. :
The gowns the modern ladies wear 
That make them look so thin and

Likewise the way they fix their hai: 
With puffs in rows designed to please, 
But much resembling sausages;
The modern show upon the stage 
O’er which the modern heathen rage, ! 
So truly grievous to the sage.
These things I shall not have to see 
Now that mine eves have gone from 

me :
The modern kid upon the way,
Old, cold, and terribly blase,
Whose play is work, whose work is

A thing of gold, no doubht, within, 
But on the outside more like tin; 
The countryside once fair and green, 
With farms and gardens in between, 
Whereon, alas! to-day are seen 
Great fences reared and letters huge : 
Use Uncle Peter's Liquid Rogue ;
My fellow beings, tired chaps, 
Suspended from the Subway straps 
Or dangling in the sitters’ laps ;
And weary women on their feet.
With young folks filling every seat ; 
The motors whizzing o’er the way 
On which the little children play 
Regardless of the price they pay.
I get enough of motor woes 
By merely using of my nose !

** ‘Twas to escape from sights like these 
I jumped into those bramble trees 
And scratched my eyes out, I would

When they are cured, jump in again 
And scratch ’em back, that I may see 
The pleasant sights that used to be!”
—Horace Dodd Gasitt in Harper’s 

Weekly.

Woman and Her Son Get a Sub
stantial Verdict.

Halifax. Oct. 29.—It is not always safe 
to employ detectives. This was shown i 
by the verdict of the jury returned last 
night, after a three days' trial before 
Judge Longley. Mrs. Elizabeth Cullen, 
of Halifax, and her son. Robert, sued 
I.nuis J. Ehlers. the Canadian Detective 
Bureau, and Alexander McNeil for $10.- 
000 damages on a charge of conspiracy. 
The detective bureau had been retained 
by McNeil, and their operations in fol
lowing Mrs. Cully continued for sev
eral months. Mrs. Cullen said she had 
been caused great annoyance and pain 
by their work, which, she said, was 
terrible persecution. Her son. who is 
a clerk in the Royal Bank, alleged that 
his interests also had been injured by 
the detectives.

The jury was out for four hours, 
when they returned with a verdict of 
$1.500 for Mrs. Cullen. $1,000 for pecuni
ary loss and $500 for loss of reputation 
and pain of mind. The son gets $100 
as a solace for each of these ills. $200 
in all. The whole verdict is thus $1,700.

Crokar In New York.
New York, Oct. 29.—For the first 

time since his retirement from the 
Tammany leadership, several years ago, 
Richard Croker is in New York City 
during the heat of the mayoralty cam
paign. Mr. Croker is here from Great 
Britain, lie insists, solely for the pur
pose of visiting socially with his old 
friends and spending the winter in the 
South, and landed from the steamer 
Mauretania this morning.

"But how do you expect to recognise 
you raffinity when you meet him?” “By 
hie bank account.”—Houston Poet.

Nervous prostration
takes all the vigor and energy 
out of a person. It leaves you 
weak, helpless and without an 
interest in life.

Nervous prostration does not 
disappear of Its own accord.

Y ou must fill the system with new 
nerve force, new energy, new vi
tality by the use of

Dr. A .W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food

i In this great restorative treatment 
I are combined the very elements of 
! Nature which are known to form new 
.. rich blood and create new nerve force
] You can feel yourself getting well and 
! strong when you use this medicine. Yon can 

prove It by noting your Increase In weight.
But to get these results you must be sure 

that you got the 
genuine, bear
ing portrait and 
signature of A. 
W. Chase. M. 

Id., tb#'famous 
Receipt Book

60 e ta. a box at a^ doaJare
^ BatasACa.To-

Col.

THROWN ON HIS HEAD.

McCrae, of Guelph, and I 
Zavitz Injured.

Guelph. Ont.. Oct. 29.—Col. D. McCrae, 
the newly-elected president of the On
tario Sunday School A-^bciation. was the 
victim of a carriage accident shortly 
after his return to Guelph. Tie and 
Professors Zavitz and Day, of the Agri
cultural College, were driving home from 
Shaw station, and in passing the Diindns 
stage at a fair pace apparently got too 

‘suit was that the 
rig overturned and all were thrown out. 
Col. McCrae and Prof. Zavitz alighted 
on their heads. The former was un- 
conseious for some time, but so far as 
known no bones were broken. Both he 
and Prof. Zavitz arc resting quietly to-

Mrs. Buggins (sniffing suspiciously) 
—“John, you’ve been drinking.” Mr. 
Buggins—“Well, you see I walked 
home so fast that I had to ston in 
the saloon on the corner to get my 
breath.”

ROBBED SAFE.
Toronto Man it Under Arrest at 

Rochester.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 29.—Harry Cly- 
mer, twenty-four years old, entered the 
office of the Smith company's candy fac
tory in St. Paul street this afternoon, , _
and while the young woman bookkeeper i nfar tlm ditch. . IJic rev 
stepped into the stock-room he attacked ' 
the safe. He had broken open the cash 
drawer and had $75 in his hand when 
the girl confronted him. Instead of 
fainting, she screamed and slammed the 
office door shut, while men ran in 
from the stock-room and held Clymer 
for the police. He is locked up on a 
charge of grand larceny. Clymer told 
Captain Ryan that he came here three 
days ago after a quarrel with his wife.

lie gave his address as 45 Jarvis 
street, Toronto. Yesterday he got a 
letter from his wife, asking him to come 
home. . He said he took the money so 
as to get back to Toronto. Clymer is a 
well-dressed young man, and the police 
believe this is his first attempt at crime.

ARGUED HER^OWN CASE.

Toronto Woman Would Not Pay Hard- 
Earned Money to Lawyers.

Toronto, Oct. 30.—Mrs. Elizabeth Cur
ran. who with her husband was made 
the defendant in an action brought 
against them by Mrs. Martha McDonald, 
who claimed the defendants had re
sorted to fraud to escape paying her 
$525, a judgment she formerly secured 
against them, argued her own case 
yesterday before Chancellor Boyd in the 
non-jury assizes. Mrs. Curran told the 
court she could see qo reason why she 
should pay out liard-earned money to 
lawyers to defend her and her husband 
when she was capable of handling the 
case. After hearing the evidence Chan
cellor Boyd reserved judgment.

The man who agrees with every
body soon gets the reputation of hav
ing good judgment

Established 1879 
row WHOOPING ÇOCGH, CROUP. 

ASTHMA. COUGHS. BRONCHITIS, SORE 
THROAT. CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA 

Vaporized Cresoleoe stops the paroxysms of 
Whooping Cough. Ever dreaded Crouo can
not exist where Cresolene is used. It acts 
directly on nose and throat, making breathing 
easy in the case of colds, soothes the sore 
throat and atop a the cough. It it a boon to 
eufferera of Aethma.
Creaolene ia a powerful germicide, ccting both 
aa a curative and a preventive in contagious 
diseases. Cresolene’s beat recommendation ia 
ita thirty years of successful use.
For Sal# by AU Druggists 
Send Postal for De

scriptive Booklet
Cresolene Antiseptic 
Throat Tablets, simple 
and soothing for the 

irritated throat. 10c.
Looming. Miles Go..
Limited. Agents. Mon
treal. Canada. 308

m

Stoves
Are Made ia HamUtoa By

The Borrow
Stewart 8 Milne

CO., Limited

And no better Stoves are made anywhere in the world. There 
are 24 DIFFERENT STYLES and SIZES to suit all require-
mente.

The Jewel Gas Water Heater
for heating water in upright boiler, gives a supply of hot water 
in five minutes after it is lighted.

We manufacture about 76 varieties of the celebrated HAM
ILTON JEWEL.

Gas Cooking Ranges

I
 Showrooms Corner Gannon and Hughson Sts.

* Open every day and Saturday evening.

Famous Fall 
Footwear

Do not wait for a personal Invi
tation to call and examine our 
famous shoes. Once a person 
wears our shoes they are hard to 
be satisfied with any other make. 
If you require anything in Shoes, 
Slippers or Rubbers, come at once. 
Come anyway. Our assortment 
now beats all former showings.

CORNDODGER—Why suffer with your feet when the "Climie Corn
dodger"’ Shoe for women and men will eliminate any foot trouble that 
ever existed. Women's $3.75 and $5.00, Men’s $5 and $7. Call and try a 
pair on. If you don’t like them, don’t buy.

SOLE AGENCY SHOES—We have the sole agenvv in the city for 
the famous “Red Cross’’ and “Cushion Sole” shoes for women—and we are 
selling lots of them, price $3.75, $4.00, $4.25. They are made with fine 
vici kid uppers and oak tan leather, flexible soles.

ROVOH WEATHER SHOES—Our Rough Weather Shoe» are MADE 
TO STAND THE ROUGH WEATHER. Examine the soles closely and 
notice the thickness of the outside layer of leather—thick outside layer 
and thin slips—just the reverse with other shoes. Although both soles 
would look alike to the purchaser, there would be fifty cents MORE 
VALUE IN OUR SHOES, with oak tan leather soles.

CHILDREN’S SHOES—We have always made it a point to see that 
the children are properly attended to in this store. We now have the 
best assortment of Children’s Shoes ever shown by us.

RUBBERS--Aiwa3-8 bear in mind that this store is noted for FIRST 
QUALITY RUBBERS.

J. D. CLIMIE 30 and 32 
King St. West

SIXTH ANNUAL

Ontario Horticultural Exhibition
«V TORONTO

November 9-10-11-12-13, 1909
The largest exhibition of horticultural products ever held in Canada. 

FRUIT — FLOWERS — HO NET—VEGETABLES
Special Excursion Rates from all points in Ontario. Ask your local 

Railway Agent for particulars.
W. H. BUNTING. F. W. HODGETTS. Secretary,President Parliament Bldgs., Toronto

Look What’s 
Mere

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from now until Jan. 1st, 1911, 
for fifty (50) cents. This edi
tion Is twice the size of the, 
regular daily Times and con
tains some of the brightest 
stories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all Important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
and up-to-date «porting items. 
As good as a letter from homo.

We Cure MenV
We cordially lavUe men who mra discouraged, and who tblak their 
cases Incurable, to consult us. either' in person or by mall. Proa 
of Charge. “GUIDE TO HEALTH,” firm by Mali.

BUFFALO THE WORLD’S ACKNOWLEDGED SPECIALISTS 
MEDICAL /n Prlyate’ Narvoua and Chronic Diseases. _
CLINIC No. 203 Mala SI. Buffalo, N. Y.

Hat Pins 
Belt Pins 
Silver Purses
The very newest goods at 

closest prices

THOMAS LEES
Battalia Jeweler, I James at. aertl

“EARRINGS
Are very fashionable just now end 
•very lady should have a pair. We 
have them in pearls, corals and jet 
for pierced or unpierced aara. Call 
and see them.

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler and Optician. *

*2 MacNab Street North.

Blobbs—“As a rule these aristocra
tic girls who boast of their family 
trees are a homely bunch.’’ Slobbs— 
“Yes; family trees don’t always pro
duce peaches.”

MEumwome.
Use Big • 6 

discherfee.tr'
Irritations «
of ■■cens membi
Patoises, and not «_ 
goat or poison owl
SeM toy Stangaieea 

or sent la »Uta vtum.

Circular seal ee r *
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Quiet Hour
For Thoughtful People

! NOT FOR MONEY 
SAYSJIR. QUIRK

WOULD HE BE WITHOUT DODD'S 
KIDNEY PILLS.

They Cured His Lumbago of Twenty 
Years Standing, and Made Him 
Feel Twenty Years Younger.

M' • SERVICE.
(Blanche E. Dunham, in Zion's Herald.)
I do not need to know what stones and 

stubble
Have bruised and hurt my sister’s ten

der feet,
Mine but to lead her for one restful 

moment
Where wayside grasses spring up co-ol 

and sweet.

I may not know on what fierce field of 
conflict

My brother man received his battie-

Or on what plains of agony he suffered,
Lying all night benea th * the wa tching

The tale belongs to him and to bis

For record of the past, I may not call;
Where angels pause, I would not seek to

I know be is my brother, that is all.

I need not know what load the pilgrim

I may not peep within that covered

But I can place a hand benea th the bur-

"■ To help along upon the upward track.

Our earth sight ever shall be finite,
But with the Infinite we share the 

right divine
On aching wound and smarting bruise 

and blister
In soothing drops to pour the oil and

To love is greater than to reason.
To sen e is better than to know ;

The Clod that limited our human vision
Decreed for us that rt is better so.

FAIR WITH CHRIST.
There are two reasons why you 

should bp fair with Christ..
First., because you need Him. In a 

certain Austrian city they sav there 
is a bridge which spans the river divid
ing the city, and on this bridge there 
are twelve statues of Christ. He is 
represented as a sower, and all the 
peasants passing over stop to worship 
Him there. He is pictured as n car
penter. and the artisans passing by 
bend the knee in adoration; He is a 
physician, and all the sick draw near 
if only He might heal them; agiin He 
ie a sailor, and all the seamen going 
forth to sea come to receive His bless
ing. This may or may not be true, 
but we know that there is everything 
in Ohriet we need, and we have but to 
claim it.

Second. He needs you to show forth 
His glory. No one will really appre
ciate Christ until He sees what He '-an 
do In a human life. He must show 
forth His patience. His gentleness. Ilis 
forgiveness in your life and mine. 1 
went into the Sietine Chapel in Rome, 
and with great difficulty studied th«* 
magnificent frescoing on the ceiling 
•hove me. After an hour of this pain
ful work. I noticed a man by my side 
looking into a mirror which he held in 
his hand, the position of which he was 
constantly changing. I stepped near 
enough to see that the nwjror reflected 
the picture on the ceiling, and so the 
study of it was comparatively easy. 
It is absolutely fAsential in these days 
that we should reflect, the b°nuty of 
Christ, and many a man will be blind 
to all that He is unless he can *ee Him 
in our every-day living.—Rev. .Î. W. 
Chapman, D. D.

there is always room at the top. We 
find this in every way of life. The sev
enty found this (Luke x. 17). They were 
endowed with power to tread on serp
ents, over All the power of the power of 
the enemy; nothing was to hurt them.
A dangerous elevation truly, yet there 
was more to come. “Howbeit in this re
joice not that the spirits are subject 
unto you, but rejoice that your names 
are written in heaven.

Here is a joy that is holy, and old, 
and sweet, beyond their reach, their 
dream, their power of discovery. Per
sonal private, peculiar to each. Some
thing apart and prior to their ministry.
A family registry as old as eternity ! 
With a long arm He touches this point 
in the invisible, with terrible illumina
tion. He brings this wonderful secret to 
the individual heart. Here are wings to 
fly; here is a twig of the mountain ash 
on which to rest and survey the vast !

Herein is a parable. Do we not see 
this instant any very great penetra
tion? Men are after place, money, 
influence; they invent, they apply, they 
gather. If they only had the power!

Every man worthy of the name heads 
up stream: the law of life seems to be, 
progress by antagonism, powerful ob
structions menace, there is a challenge 
for him to overcome. And a voice is 
heard, “come over,” and you shall 
“overcome.”

Think of it. Commerce is war, there 
is strife in politics, in the race for rich
es, for place, for name, for dominion. 
Men come from the mother country. In 
the presence of Dame Fortune, tjiey say j 
‘T came, I saw, I conquered.” They re
turn, (now and then one), and there is 
banquet aftd song. A man just past 
middle age he rests on his riches, the 
pillow is hard, he dreams, he hears a 
voice, “Rejoice not that the elements 
are subject unto you, but rather that 
your name is written in heaven.” Here 
is a ladder he has not climbed ; there is 
a flag at the mast head he did not hoist, 
and lie did not deserve. He awakes and 
says, ‘God has been with me and I did 
not know it ; after this I am a different

Man is here to subdue the earth, to 
drop his sounding line into the sea and 
bring up wonders; to harness the thun
dercloud, make a trap for the ether, 
send his diamond drill into the rock and 
bring up gold, and coal, and oil, and 
gems. Put all these together, and do 
you get life’s ultimato? The sun know- 
eth his going down, and the golden west 
sees him dip into the sea for his even
ing bath. The stars come out, they sing 
“Rejoice not in these fading material 
glories, hnt rejoice that your names are 
written in heaven.”

The most amazing thing which makes 
the angels blush is, that the Christ is an 
intruder, he comes not in good form, 
there is no beauty in Him, men do not 
desire. And yet He speaks the truth, 
and speaks the truth in love. He lifts 
the curtain and gives a glimpse into 
the past, before time began. He un
folds a busy world, authority, place and 
power, to hosts of beings. There arc 
books, and scribes, and purposes. There 
are grades, and orders, not yet named. 
Oh, the store houses! Compassion for 
the helpless, pity for the proud, crown 
for conquerors. Names ! ! your name and 
mine, written by High command, before 
our time! Think of it. If that fact does 
not. humble you to the dust, nothin? 
ever will.

H. T. Miller.

Fortune Harbor, Nfld., Oct. 29.—(Spe
cial)—Sixty years of age but hale and 
hearty and with all the vigor of a young 
man, Mr. Richard Quirk, well known 
and highly respected here, gives all the 
credit for his good health to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

“I suffered for over twenty ;/iars 
from Lumbago and Kidney Disease,” Mr. 
Quirk says, “and after consulting doc
tors and taking their medicines, made 
up my mind I was incurable. I was un
able to work when I was persuaded to 
buy a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. To 
my great and happy surprise I had not 
taker, half a box when I experienced 
great relief. Seven boxes cured me. 
That was in 1900, and I am still cured. 
I would not be without Dodd’s Kidney' 
Pills for any money. I am twenty years 
younger than before I took them.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the Kidneys. 
Healthy Kidneys strain all the impuri
ties out of the blood. That’s why they 
cure Rheumatism. Sciatica and other dis
eases caused by the presence of uric acid 
in the blood.

TIMES PATTERNS.

w

The
Sunday School

Lesson

8675

THE CONQUEST OF THE AIR. 
.......  i (By a Banker.)

SICH AS I HAXE. *, Hie feasibility of aerial travel is now
Rev. G. Campbell Morgan tells this I definitely established, and every day 

story: “Some years ago a woman came marks an advance towards the achieve- 
to me at the close of the Sunday morn- nient of the practical utility of the aero- 
ing service, and said, ‘Oh, I would give | plane. At present, however, it is
anything to be in this work actively 
and actually. I would give anything 
to have some living part in the work 
that is going on here next week in win-

somewhat unwieldy and cumbrous 
chine, hut when it has left the ground 
and soars upwards, its movements are 

graceful and withal so facile, that

A SMART COAT.
No. 8575.—A most attractive semi

fitting coat, cut on simple, graceful 
lines is shown in this model. The 
right front laps well over thé left 
and is held in position by two large 
buttons which may be of the mater
ial although jet and metal buttons 
are exceedingly popular. The two- 
seam coat sleeves are put in with a 
little fulness at the top. Cheviot, 
broadcloth, serge and silk would he 
effective with a simple design in 
soutache braiding outlining the neck 
and sleeves. The pattern is cut in 
6 sizes, 35 to 42 inches bust measure. 
Size 36 requires 3'3 yards of 44-inch 
material.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10 cents 
in stamps or silver.

Address. "Pattern Department,” 
Times Office, Hamilton

It will take several 
you can get pattern

days before

ning men and women to Christ, but 1 thrill of pleasure is experienced by all 
do not know what to do.’ I said, ‘My ( "bo witness nil ascent, 
sister, are you prepared to give the I . T’he great machine is brought out of 
Master the five loaves and two fishes ita "bed; the machinery is lubricated; 
vou possess!’ She said. ‘I do not know ! »ails and rudder are ad junta!; the 
that I have five loaves aud two fishes.’ ! bra*« conqueror of the air- the wounds 
T said, ‘Have you anything that you \ on _h« hea<1 caused by a recent accident 
have used in any way specially!’ ‘No,’
she did not think she had. ‘Well,’ I 
said, ‘can you sing!* Her reply was, 
‘Yes, I sing at home, and I have sung 
before now in an entertainment.’ ‘Well, 
now,’ 1 said, ‘let us put our hand on 
that. Will you give the Lord your 
voice for the next ten days!’ Said she, 
*T will.’ I. shall never forget that 
Sunday evening. I asked her to sing, 
and she sang. She sang the gospel 
message with the voice she had. feeling 
that it was a poor, worthless thing, 
and that night there came out of that 
meeting into the inquiry room one man. 
That man said to me afterwards that it 
was the gospel that was sung which 
reached his heart, and from that day 
to this—that is now eleven or twelve 
years ago—that man has been one of 
the mightiest workers for God in that 
citv and country I have ever known. 
How was it done? A woman gave the 
Master what she had.”

Are we willing to give the Master 
what we have? If so. there will be 
a harvest of glorious surprises in the 
immediate future. There is not a talent
less man or woman in the world. 
Selected.

T was staying one day at an inn in 
Northern Italy, where the floor was 
dreadfully dirty. I had it in mind to 
advise tiie landlady to scrub it. but 
when I perceived it was made of mud I 
reflected that the more she scrubbed 
the worse it would be. . . . Ours, is
not a case of mending, but of making 
new.—C. H. Spurgeon.

We set out in the morning with pur
poses of usefulness, of true living, of 
gentle-heartednes*. of patience, of vic
toriousness; but in the evening we find 
only fragments of these good intentions 

I wrought out. But God’s intentions are 
all carried out. No power can withstand 

I - Him or balk His will. It was in this 
thought that Job found peace in hia 
long acre trial. All things were in God’s 
hands, and nothing could,hinder his de
signs of love. Our God is infinitely 
strong. In all earthly confusions, strifes 
and troubles His hand moves, bringing 
good out of evil for those who trust in 

I Him. He can execute all His purposes 
of good. He ia never hindered in bless- 

j ing His children.—J. R. Miller.

HEIGHTS.
| Man never is but always to be blest,

to his machine still bound up with white 
plaster—examines the somewhat compli 
catec mechanism, and takes liis seat pre
paratory to starting. The formidable 
pair of propellers commence to revolve, 
at first slowly, then suddenly at terrific 
speed, with a stridulous roar as of an 
express railway train, causing a hurri
cane of wind sufficient to blow off the 
lints of those immediately liehind. And 
now the aeroplane shakes itself free 
fror- those who are holding it in, and 
starts on its course along the ground 
speedily attaining a great velocity. At 
length, it is seen to have risen into the 
air, soaring upwards and still upwards, 
and careering along literally on the 
wings of the wind, at a speed of about 
forty or fifty or more miles an*hour, 
like an enormous dragon fly, or like 
some primaeval monster of the air; now 
in graceful curves, now in a straight 
course, and now, partly dsending, skim
ming over the trees, and then more 
slowly gliding along a few feet above 
the the surface of the ground, until at 
length, amidst the hearty, well-earned 
cheer of the spectators and gallant avia
tor stops at the exact spot whence he

Truly, man has at last overcome even 
the attraction of gravitation itself. But 
for us that strangest and greatest of all 
the natural forces will be overcome and 
annihilated the mojnent the spirit bids 
its temporary farewell to the body. And 
even when, at the resurrection, body, 
soul and spirit, are again reunited, grav
itation will exercise no restraint. For 
in the spirit world those glorified be
ings who have attained an inheritance 
in that supernal Realm in virtue of the 
merits and mediation of the Saviour of 
the world, who took upon Himself the 
pains and penalties due to them for their 
lapses from righteousness, will have cast 
off their eartli-trammmels and will be 
like the angels of God. But alas! there 
are those who, neglecting or refusing 
that offer of salvation, will find the 
Gates of Heaven closed against them.

The Sad and Splendid.
Solomon was in despair.
“My wives gave me seven hundred 

samples to match on my way down
town this morning," he cried.

Herewith he became color blind.— 
New York Sun.

Lots of fellows come beck from a 
week-end trip feeling pretty weak.

The cigarette was introduced into
England 60 years ago.

IN A RUBBER CAMP.
A Pittsburgh Woman's Picture of 

Shocking Spectacle.
Mins Ida Vera Simon ton tolls in bile 

African Mail of a rubber camp in the 
French Congo. Accompanied by guides 
and servants, she suc<?eded with great 
difficulty in reaching the rubber camp 
amid the suffocating and humid" h-at of 
the jungle, being sometimes up to the 
waist in slimy, thick vegetable mold, 
waist in slimy, thick vegetable mold, ami 
again “thrown among creeping, crawling, 
hateful-fee!ing denizens of the under
growth.” This is her description of the 
rubber camp: “In that eternal gloom of 
pestiferous, depths, shunned by all 
healthy things, little children, men aud 
women in the flower of their youth, 
mothers with babies strapped Ut their 
hacks, decrepit old men and old women, 
gathered the viscid matter called rubber. 
Their movements were listless and me
chanical—lost souk? serving an cndl-ss 
penance. Fever was m their eyes, rheu
matism in their | mints, the chill of mal
aria in their veins, and the life forces 
oozed drop by drop in the sweat ox ex
haustion that bathed their all but nude

“From its perch on its mother’s luck 
a tiny baby cried as the ‘mother inad
vertently thrust a jagged leaf in its ten
der eyes. A little girl, not more than 4 
years of age, innocent of drapery, tot 
tered under the weight of a calabash fill 
ed with water. A woman, hollow-eyed 
and delicate, patiently lighted her mis
ter’s pipe, then sank listlessly among the 
dank underbrush, to arise again when 
the pipe was handed her for replenishing 
and lighting. In iron kettles on the 
fires manioc was i>oiling, and in the em
bers green plantains were roasting. Near 
the fires, stretched on mats, damp as the 
very earth itself, lay the exhausted, the 
sick, the dying. Three were already 
dead, and two men were making rude lit
ters to convey the deceased back to their 
native towns—per hops a week’s journey

“In that reeking, deadly atmosphere a 
little girl was Iwm but a few hours 
since. She lay on a mat. uncovered, un
attended, while fiies, ants, spiders and 
other crawling pests fed on the tender 
new flesh. The mother again held her 
place among the laborers.”

ALMOST* LYNCHED.
It happened to a local druggist that 

sold a cheap corn salve instead of the 
reliable Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 
Substitutes burn the flesh—Putnam’s 
cures the corn. Use only the best— 
"Putnam’s."

(Cleveland Leader.)
Mrs. Jawback—Goodness! This paper 

says that searchers in the Yildiz Kiosk 
found 1,400 waistcoats.

Mr. Jawback—Yep. is wives picked 
’em out for the poor old Sultan, D* you 
blame him for leavin’ ’em behind?

LESSON V.—OCT. 31, 1909.

Paul a Prisoner—The Voyage.—Acts 
27 13-26.

Commentary—I. The voyage to Crete 
(vs. 1-12). From all the provinces ac
cused parties were constantly being sent 
to Rome, and as soon as a sufficient 
company could be gathered, Paul was 
sent with them under the charge of 
Julius, a Roman centurion. “There was 
no ship to take them directly from 
Caesarea to Rome, so they embarked 
on a vessel which coasted along the 
shores till they came to Myra in Lycia, 
Asia Minor, a port the Egyptian grain 
ships had to make at certain seasons, 
because of the strong west wind. Here 
they found one of these ships on its 
way to Rome. After they had entered 
the new ship the voyage was southwest
erly and slow, because the winds were 
against them. They reached Fair 
Havens, on the south of Crete, during 
the season of storms on the Mediter
ranean, and when all navigation on the 
open sea was discontinued.” Paul ad
vised them to remain here, but Julius, 
the centurion who had charge of the 
soldiers and prisoners, had the author
ity to decide and naturally trusted the 
master and the owner of the ship than 
he did Paul. Accordingly they set sail 
for Phenice, a more commodious port of 
Crete, intending there to* winter.

II. The hurricane (vs. 13-20). 13.
Wl|en the south wind—They left Fair 
Havens for Phenice, a distance of less 
than forty miles, on a pleasant day, 
expecting to make a speedy and safe 
journey.

14. Not long after—The change in the 
fortunes of these mariners came without 
a moment’s warning. A tempestuous 
wind—Soon after rounding Cape Mtaala 
(four or five ipiles from Fair Havens), 
a violent wind came down from the 
mountains, and struck the ship, seizing 
her, and whirling her round, so that 
it was impossible for the helmsman to 
keep her on her course. The character 
of the wind is described in terms of the 
utmost violence. Euroelvdon—A tor
nado. 15. Caught—Seized and taken 
possession of by the wind. Could not 
bear up—Literally, could not directly 
eye the wind. In the bows of ancient 
ships were painted two eyes, so as to 
give the look of a living thing. The 
ship could not face the wind; the blast 
whirled it about, and turned its bow 
southwest.—Whedon. Let her drive— 
The sailors were powerless and could 
not control the ship. 16. Running under 
—The ship was driven more than twenty 
miles through the open sea to the shelter 
of a small island called Clauda. With 
difficulty! .to secure the boat (R. V.)— 
It was with difficulty that they suc
ceeded in saving the small boat that 
was attached to the ship. The small 
boat was an important means of escape 
in case of shipwreck.

17. L'ndergirding the ship—The anci
ents were accustomed to pass cables or 
strong ropes from one side of the ship 
to the other, to keep the planks from 
springing or starting from the action of 
the sea. The rope was slipped under 
the prow, and passed along to any part 
of the keel which they pleased, and 
made fast on the deck.—Barnes. The 
quicksands-The immense sandbanks on 
the northern coast of Africa, called in R. 
X'.. Syrtis. These were fatal to ships, 
and if this ship had continued in a 
southwest course it would have l>een 
carried upon them. Strake sail—Strak- 
is an old English word for struck. “They 
lowered the gear.”—R. V. “Ancient 
ships had from one to three masts. On 
the principal mast was the large square 
mainsail, which with the others was now 
lowered, and they drifted with naked 
masts.” 18. Lightened the ship—What
ever coulr lie spared was thrown out. 19. 
Third day—After leaving Fair Havens. 
Own bands—Luke, the writer of this 
history, and the other passengers as- 

lvted. Tackling—At this time they 
threw out the ship’s rigging—anchors, 
sails, cables, baggage, etc., in fact, ev
erything not indispensable to the pre
servation of the ship.

20. Neither sun nor stars—The anci
ents depended wholly upon the sun and 
stars in making their observations. 
Having no compass, tncy could not know

what direction they were being driv
en. Many days—“Then followed ‘many 
days’ of continued hardship and anxiety. 
One who has never been in a leaking 
ship in a continued gale cannot know 
what is suffered under such circum
stances. The strain, lioth of mind and 
body, the incessant demand for the la
bor of all the crew, the terror of all 
the passengers, the hopeless working of 
the pumps the laboring of the ship’s 
frame, and cordage, the driving of the 
storm, the benumbing effect of the cold 
and wet—make up a scene of no ordin
ary confusion, anxiety and fatigue.” All 
hope .... taken away—They were at 
the mercy of the storm and were drift
ing they knew not where.

HI. Paul giving comfort and advice 
(vs. 21 26).

21. After long abstinence—To despair 
was aded a further suffering from want 
of food in consequence of the injury 
done to the provisions, and the impos
sibility of preparing any regular meal. 
Paul .... said—Under that dark sky, 
and in that hopelessly drifting ship, 
there appeared the joy of light and life; i 
for it held no Jonah fleeing from his 
duty, but a Paul bound in the spirit to 
testify for God also at Rome. Adapted 
the need of these three hundred souls 
were his hopeful, encouraging _ words. 
First Paul reminds them of their error 
in disregarding his counsel at Fair Ha- 
ven?. This he does not to reproach 
them, hut to give them a basis of confi
dence in his present comforting assur
ances Then he exhorts them to be of 
good cheer, and tells them that the an
gel of God stood by him in the night 
and assured him that there would be 
“no loss of any man’s life.” “Their 
faith and hope in these strange, bright 
words of promise were reinforced by 
Paul’s grand confession of trust in the 
God whose merciful purpose he had an
nounced to them.”

22. No loss of....life—Although Paul 
was an apostle, and was endowed with 
miraculous powers, we do not find that 
he availed himself of the gift of pro
phecy until he had received a direct 
command of God to do so. He waited fo~ 
the help of the Lord. But after the 
Lord had appeared to him. and promised 
that be and all who were on board should 
escape with their lives, he spok» pronh“t- 
ically, on the authority of God. and the 
résulta confirmed the truth of his words. 
—Lange. 23. Stood by me....angel of 
God—He announces to then? the vision 
of the night; how, as so often before 
in his own crisis of need, the angel of

THE

that God whose lie was and whom he' 
served lmd stood by him and promised 
him a gift of the lives of all wno sailed 
with him. His God had recognized his 
need and would interpose for his deliver
ance.—Butler.

24. Fear not—There is no cause for 
fear when in the path of duty and under 
divine control. 25. I believe God—Paul’s 
strong assertions are all made by failli. 
20. A certain island—Melita, or Malta, 
about sixty miles south of Sicily. Note 
the miuteness with which the apostle 
tells what is about to take place. The 
fulfilment of these signs would prove to 
these men that the God of heaven had 
actually spoken to Paul and would in
spire faith in them. “Paul was assured 
of three things: 1. Of his soul’s salva 
tion. He knew that, though the ship 
went to the bottom, it would make no 
difference to his eternal destiny; it 
would onyl hasten ‘ him to his Master’s 
presence. 2. Of his body’s preservation. 
The angel had told him, what once be
fore his Lord had revealed to him (23, 
11), That he must stand before Caesar 
and that implied that he could not 
drown. This knowledge kept him calm, 
courageous, confident and cheerful. 3. 
Of the safety of his fellow-voyagers. It 
is hardly likely that Paul would havs 
been either cairn or cheerful if he hud 
known that, while he himself should be 
saved, all the rest of the ship’s company 
should be lost. The angel’s communica
tion was that all should be saved.”

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
God Caring For His Own.

Bravely meet life’s eurodydon. Every 
voyage to the heavenly country has 
something of hardship and peril. Often 
the sun shines and “the south winds 
blow softly” (v. 13), but sometimes the 
storm comes and the winds are “con
trary” (vs. 4, 7), or “tempestuous” (vs. 
14, 18, 27). It vve would meet life's tem
pest bravely, we must do thus;

I. Sacrifice the less for the greater. 
They “lightened the ship.” They “east 
out ".... the tackling” (v. 18, 19). They 
“cast out the wheat into the sea” (v. 
38). To save life they lost wealth. 
Spiritual integrity is more than tem
poral prosperity. Future life is more 
than present wealth. “For what shall 
it profit a man if he shall gain the 
whole xvorl# and lost his own soul?” 
(Mark 8: 36). Matthew, sitting at the 
receipt of custom, left all. rose up and 
followed Jesus (Matt. 9:9). What 
things were gain to Paul, those he 
counted loss for Christ: His pride of 
birth, his legal privileges, his blameless 
righteousness, his high position as a 
Pharisee, his rabbinical learning, his 
boasted zeal. Whatever be our cargo

| —wealth, reputation, pleasure, friend
ship. early training, human opinion, or 
loved tradition—if it stands between us 
and spiritual living, let us toss it into

II. Be of good cheer (vs. 22. 25, 36). 
Tn the hour of darkness, hear Jesus say 
to you as He did to His disciples: “In 
the*world ye shall have tribulation; but 
be of good cheer; I have overcome the 
world” ( John 16: 33). To be of good 
cheer is to be of great help. Cheerful
ness has been called “the bright weather 
of the heart.” What the sun is to the 
day, what joy is to the stricken soul, 
that the cheerful one is in the home.

III. Rave others. Three times is Paul
the instrument of saving those who arc 
with him in the ship: 1. By God’s pro
mise to give him the lives of all on 
board, in answer to his prayer (v. 24). 
2. By his discernment and courage in 
preventing the sailors from abandoning 
the ship (v. 31). 3. By the considera
tion which the Roman centurion showed 
to the other prisoners for his sake (v. 
34). God spared the wicked of Zoar for 
Lot's sake (Ger.. 19: 21, 22).

IV. Believe God. Faith is strength To 
be able to sax-, “I believe God” (v. 25). 
is to be calm and strong. Paul could 
not believe in the sailors; they knew 
not what to do. He could not believe 
in the ghipmen, for they would have 
left him and the others to perish. He 
could not rely on the centurion, for lie 
was poxverless to calm xrind "or wave. 
But he could say, “I beliex-e God that 
it. shall be even as it was told me.” 
“Neither contrary winds nor tempests, 
nor the despair of those around him , 
could shake his courage or his trust that 
tinsse words should be verified. Cargo, 
tackling, everything could go overboard, 
but some way, some time, in the Lord’s 
own good hour, he should sec the pro
mise fulfilled.”

V. Acknowledge your faith. “Let the 
redeemed of the Lord say so” (Psa. 107: 
2). “Paul stood forth in the midth of
them and said .........  There stood by
me this night the angel of God, whose I 
ain, and whom I serve, saying,* ‘Fear
not, Paul......... lo. God hath given thee
all them that sail with thee’” (vs. 21- 
26). Have we sometimes beliex-ed a pro
mise, but have not quite dared to say 
so because the devil has whispered in 
our ear, “Suppose it should not come 
true, after all?” Dumb faith is seldoiq, 
genuine. Real faith does not fear to 
say, “I believe God, that it shall be even 
as it was told me.”
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The evangelist had got everybody 
worked up to a high pitch of emotional 
generosity. Men and women all over 
the church were throwing their posses
sions into the contribution plate. One 
man removed the pearl studs from tin- 
front of his shirt and placed them among 
tlie contributions. Aonther gave his 
xvatch and chain. Ope woman literally 
threw her diamond $ necklace into the 
plate, while from all sides come rolls of 
bills, scarf-pins, jewels of all kinds.

‘Those of you who have come unpre
pared,” said the exhorter, during a lull 
in the proceedings, “xxill have time to go 
home and get their gifts, for I shall con
tinue this meeting for three or four 
hours yet.”

“Fine,” said Bobbs, rising. Hurriedly, 
and starting for the door. “I’ll be kick 
in 10 minutes, doctor,” and orft he sped.

The enthusiasm continued, and the 
great fund rolled up, and vet there were 
many who kept tab on Boblis. He was 
not a generously disposed person as a 
rule, and they were interested to see 
what he xvould bring with him to devote 
to the cause, aud they did not look in 
vain, for in less than the allotted time 
Bobbs returned—leading his mother-in- 
law by the hand!
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FRENCH WRITERS EARN LESS
Translations cf Foreign Novels Have 

Spoiled the Market.
While tlie serial story is if anything 

more popular than ever as a newspaper 
feature in France, Robert Sherard 
writes in ‘‘My Friends the French" that 
the remuneration of the writers of this 
kind of fiction is not as good as it used

That is because the editors find they 
can get very good fiction from foreign 
publishers. The payment for the trans
lation rights of a good English. Russiai, 
Italian or German novel would not ; m- 
ount to the twentieth part of the tee 
which would be demanded by one of the 
popular masters of the feuilleton.

Formerly these fees xvere very large. 
According to the Bookman, Jules Mary 
used to receive 30,000 francs for first 
serial use of one of his thrillers. That 
would represent about half of what the 
manuscript would produce, for after the

ard. has injured the home manuf ictur- 
ere. The French publishers can get eçod 
translations for lo* suras. Machet e 
whenever a large price is asked for an 
English novel produces a receipt signed 
bv Charles Pickens. It is for a sum of 
twenty pounds and refers to a novel call
ed “David Copperfield.'1

A Corean Choir.
Miss F-llune Wagner, »n active mis- 

sionary from Corea, said that music waa 
as far away from the nature of the 
Corea ns as could be imagined.

“We feel greatly encouraged,” she 
said, “if by some fortunate chance xve 
ran teach à Corean girl or boy to carry 
a tune. We’ve been successful with a 
few of them, but very, very few. A 
Corean choir is the most horrible bedlam 
of noises it 1ms ever been my misfortune 
to listen to.”

Miss Wagner said too that despite
___  ____ r______ ____________ assertions to the contrary, there was

tale had appeared in the paper the pub- a home affection between parent and
lishers who issue tales in ten centime 
parts would pay him another 25,300 
francs for this use.

D'Ennery, the author of ‘‘The Two 
Orphans," received a franc and a half 
a line. One of his novels, "An Angel’s 
Remorse," brought him 70,000 franca. 
But free trade in fiction, says Mr. Sher-

child. “The sons, especially the oldest 
son, in the heathen families,” she said, 
“receive the most affection, while the 
least is conferred on the girls. The sons 
are the ideal and hope of the Corean 
parents. It is customary to marry the 
gtrlx off between the ages of 8 and 12 
years.”—Washington Star. «
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. | T’8 a safe bet that Crowley brings the affair to 
• win bead If the will gives Ellen the money," said 

I the postmaster.
"Crowley? Why Crowley more than Fitch?

When a carcass Is to be picked there's little 
choice between the crows," answered his old friend, 
the court clerk.

"Well they do say that Crowley has had an eye on 
Jim O'Neill'a money this many a year. I’ve always 
supposed he had a long start on any possible com
petitor. Still. If you put It that way. there’s a whole 
Sock able to smell a fortune."

"The rest don’t count; they haven't claws nor beaks 
for the Job. But Fitch Is flying well up, don't make 
any mistake. Crowley may be the smartest lawyer 
tl the connty, but Fltcb Is less scrupulous.

"Has It dawned on you yet that we’re settling this 
thing pretty much without considering Ellen?" said .

, the postmaster after a pause. "There’s usually some 
prejudice in favor of young women making their own 
choice."

“Ellen don’t come under the usual head. I happen 
to know something about her. She was raised In a 
French convent, and after her mother's death her 
uncle kept her close. O’Neill was a hard man. He 

' never let more than three or four folks see her at all 
when he had her here. The rest of the time she was 
in religious houses."

"Crowley was one of the three or four."
"Yes, and Fitch was another. They both worked In 

en the old man. He needed them, wltn his continuous 
performance of law suits. They’re both clever and 
they’re almost the only men she knows."

"She may have a mind of her own.”
"The chance* ate against It. Her mother and the 

convent and O’Neill crushed that out of her. Here 
she Is a woman of twenty-five, used to being looked 
after and ordered around. She gets a fortune. She'!, 
fall to the one of the two men that plays sharp anu

The opinion of the court clerk was generally held by 
all who had known the eccentric and his way». It 
was confirmed when the will was read and It was 
found that the entire estate, valued at $400,000. had 
been left to Ellen Dugray. Those who were first to 
call upon the young woman with neighborly condo
lences were satisfied that she was not one to stand 

-• glone. Slender and pale, with a rather pretty face, 
■he distinctly gave the impression of helplessness and 
dependence which the townspeople had been led to 
expect. At the funeral service It was noticed that she 
was supported and comforted by Mrp. Jane Taggart, 
upon whose motherly arm she leaned at trying mo
ment*. The postmaster pointed out this fact to the 
court clerk a* they were returning from the cemetery.

"I said Crowley, didn’t I? He’s first on the ground 
already. Did you notice Aunt Jane?"

"What’s Aunt Jane got to do with It?"
"Nothing, except that she’s Joe Taggart’s mother 

and Joe Taggart Is Crowley’s chief admirer and hench
man. It was.skilfully done. He has one of his own 
party to the front at a critical moment. Watch Crow
ley; he’s smiling already."

Wagering on the Result.
During the next week wagers were freely offered 

and a* freely taken on the outcome. It was conceded 
that Crowley had lost no'tlme in starting his cam
paign. But Fitch was as assiduous In hi* visit* as 
his rival, and the Issue hung In donbt. The common 
conviction was that the question would be decided 
once for all when Ellen indicated which of the two 
should be her legal adviser. The estate was Urge and 
complicated, litigation was still pending and It would 
be necessary for the young woman to designate some 
one to take charge of her affaire, since she could not 

‘ . follow the bandit tactics of her uncle.
The first surprise came when it was learned that 

Ellen bad recruited moral support in the person of a 
distant cousin, a prim and aged lady of formidable 
respectability, who now took up residence in the 
O’Neill house. The neighbors in their amiable desire 
to further the designs of one or other of the pretenderâ 
found themeslves quietly foiled by the presence of this 
new factor. Beth Fitch and Crowley were matters of 
supreme Indifference to the dlstanct cousin, and she 
could not be led or driven Into partisanship. Most of 
the callers retired discouraged from the field. Only 
Mrs. Taggart, secure in an expansive affection for 
♦very one and her homely title of “Aunt Jane," con
tinued undaunted.

The community had already begun to think that the 
situation would not find so swift a conclusion as had 
^een expected when it sustained another shock. It 
was announced that neither of the young lawyers was 
to have the O'Neill estate lu charge. Ellen placed her 
business In the hands of aged Judge Poole, a man of 
unquestioned integrity, who had been rather hostile 
to her uncle. The townspeople felt vaguely that they 
had been defrauded in some way, but there was no 
doubt that the young woman had acted wisely. The 
court clerk rubbed his hands In glee, seeing in all 
these complications the clever checks manipulated by 
Fitch and scenting a keen contest.

Meanwhile relations between Crowley and Fitch, 
heretofore marked by outward friendliness, were un
dergoing a change. They no longer exchanged polite 
greetings when they mot upon the steps of the O’Neill 
bouse, nor did :hey attempt simultaneous visits. The 
one In possession withdrew when his rival called, and 
this tacit avoidance of direct conflict remained the 
•ole recognition between them.

Crowley discussed his hopes end his plane with but 
une person, Joe Taggart. Taggart had attached him
self to Crowley in their school days and had since re
volved about him as a satellite, singly devoted to bln 
interests, charging himself with political or personal 
missions at the order of the young lawyer. They made 
a singular pair—Crowley thin, long of face and nerv
ous; Taggart towering a foot above him. with the 
shoulders of a Colossus and a shaggy head of red hair.

Throughout the county Taggnvt was known as "Crow
ley's dancing bear."

They sat of an evening in the rear of Crowley’s little 
office, In the Brick Block, and the lawyer veered to the 
subject that now lay nearest him.

"What does your mother say. Joe?" he asked.
"Nothing much," growled Taggart. “Fitch was there 

on Monday and again on Wednesday. He didn't si.y

"Has he a*hold on her, do you think? Was there any
thing in the way of business between them?"

"The old lady couldn’t find out. But it’s a likely 
thing that O’Neill left something hanging over that 
gives him an excuse."

Crowley frowned. "I’ve been afraid of that. He's 
been there more frequently of late. And she’s grow
ing more difficult to understand. At first I was sure 
of her. She seemed nothing more than a child. But, 
hang It all, Joe, she's a woman and she makes a man 
feel It. Have you ever seen her, Joe?"

"Yes. I went with the old laily once or twice. She’s 
pretty enough, I guess."

"Did she ever mention me?"
"No. She didn’t say much, except about her uncle."
Crowley began to walk the floor frowning. "This Is 

getting on my nerves, Joe. I’m beginning to think he's 
making it a personal issue. Have you heard auy more 
about what he's been saying?"

"Except what I told you. He had a little too much 
one night and he let on he had you blocked. Some of 
the boys told me."

"Blocked, eh?" said Crowley, with kindling eye. 
"I’m sure he’s been quietly knifing me. I don’t know 
and I can’t answer what he’s been telling her. But it 
would be just like him to try and fix my chances that 
way, wouldn’t it. Joe?"

Crowley's Menace.
Taggart nodded, with lowered eyes. "I guess he 

wouldn’t care very much what he said’s long's he got 
her.’’

"Let him keep away from that," Crowley broke out 
sharply. "It lies between us two. If It wasn’t far 
Fitch I’d have her to-morrow. 1 won’t stand by and 
let him lie me out of the way."

It was a Saturday night and a group had gathered 
in the room above the Post Office for the weekly game 
of poker. Fitch and Crowley had absented themselves 
from the circle for several weeks. In the meantime 
there bad been persistent rumors of Increasing hos
tility between the two lawyers. The postmaster on 
entering had a bit of news.

“Fitch is coming."
"Then we’ll be right on the scene," chuckled the 

court clerk, “for Crowley is, too."
Taggart had Induced his chief to be present. He 

had brought word that Fitch would play poker, ns 
usual. "You better go," he had said. "It’s no use 
letting him think you’re afraid to be near him. Folks 
are wondering already If it ain't a case of one’s afraid 
and t’other dassn'L He’ll get off some crack about 
your keeping under cover and it won’t do you no good.’’

Crowley and hie "dancing bear" were the last to 
arrive. There were six of them about the round 
table, with bottles and glasses handy. Fitch and 
Crowley did not even glance at each other, a fact 
that was noted with furtive grins among the others. 
Chips were dealt and the game began without delay. 
Taggart dropped Into the chair next to Fitch, and 
Crowley took the one between Taggart and the court 
clerk.

/ / y S'

THE FIGHT HAD GONE
They played with few words. From the first Fitch 

won steadily. Fortune also favored Crowley, and at 
midnight both were well ahead of the game. Aa hour 
later they were the only winners at the hoard and the 
tension tightened. The situation took ou a curious 
suggestion of hidden significance, as if tin* cards of
fered a test of the issue between the two men.

Heated by the excitement, and the drink, each 
emphasized the personal note by directing his play 
pointedly against the other. Fitch raised Crowley at 
each opportunity and Crowley responded promptly. 
Tilt* others, losers all. sat with glum faces, hoping for 
some turn that would allow them to take advantage 
of the reckless battle. Meanwhile, the hands run
ning persistently toward the two lawyers, the luck- 
les.-: four were winnowed steadily. Taggart called for 
new cards three times, but the change brought no

The court clerk was dealing and Fitch opened the 
pot. Taggart stayed, as did Crowley.1 Fitch stood pat 
and bet the limit, $TiO. Taggart dropped out and Crow
ley drew one card. He glanced at It to find that be 
held a jack full. He raised Fitch the limit. The 
opener came hack again.

"Sorry I’ll have to repeat." said Crowley, address
ing his rival for the first time and smiling coldly.

"Trotting along," answered Fitch, easily.
They raised back and forth steadily, while the 

others looked on. fascinated and breathless. Thei*e 
was more than $1.000 on the table when Fitch, with 
a gesture of impatience, called. Crowley was still 
smiling.

"I've got a jack full."
"No good; four eights," returned Fitch, and raked 

down the stakes.
Crowley knew that Fitch by falling to draw a card 

had overplayed him, and his face was unpleasant as 
the game proceeded. He played cautiously for a time. 
There came several passed hands, and with a good 
pot on the table he looked at his cards to find that he 
held a pat king full. It was Fitch’s deal. Glancing 
at the court clerk. King, the man who sat next, and 
the postmaster. Crowley decided that. the. last could 
open the pot. When it came his turn he passed. His 
face reading proved correct and the postmaster 
opened.

Fltcb raised and Taggart dropped out. Crowley 
raised the limit. The others threw down their hands 
and the postmaster also quit, showing a pair of aces 
as openers, with an angry gesture. The struggle was 
joined once more between the two lawyers. The bet
ting was stiff. The pile of gold and bills on the table 
grew steadily. Then Crowley brought a 1 >out a lull 
by calling and Fitch held the park ready to deal.

"Help yourself," said Crowley.
Fltcb carefully discarded one card and dealt him

self another from the pack. He looked at it carefully 
and the betting began again. It went on until his 
neatly arranged piles had melted and be was forced 
to have recourse to his pocketbook. The watchers 
knew that the ill will between the adversaries was 
now at white heat and that neither would stop short 
of his last cent. They bent forward eagerly, while 
the raising continued back and forth. Taggart was 
following the play Intently, hair awry anil chest sunk 
against the table. Crdwley threw down his money to 
call with an oath and spread his king full upon the 
table.

"No good; four eights." said Fitch, as before, but 
his hand trembled a little as lie reached for his win
nings. Exclamations escaped from the others. It 
was a remarkable coincidence that he should repeat

ON r'UR TEN MINUTES.
his hand s<> s.mn. Crowley sat back with white face 
and turned toward Taggart, murmuring something 
under Ills breath. Fitch caught a word.

"What’s that you said?" he challenged sharply, half 
rising from his seat. The postmaster started to pro
test. Just then Taggnvt leaned over and plucked 
Crowley’s arm. He pulled his chief toward him and 
pointed over the edge of the table. Under Crowley’s 
chair. In the dust and litter of the floor, lay a card.

With a leap Oowley was past Taggart’s out
stretched arm. He stooped, picked the card from 
under the chair end held It over the table under the 
light, where all might see.' It was an eight of hearts.

The design on the back was that of all the packs 
they had used that evening. Fitch, with staring 
w rathful eyes, sprang to one side, glaring at his rival.

"W-what the devil is this?” he cried.
Cfowley sh'K>k the card fiercely before the aston

ished faces of the other players. "What la It? Look 
at It ail'd tell us yourself what It Is." He threw the 
eight upon the table by the side of the four eights of 
Fitch’s hand. A tense silence fell upon the group. 
Every eye was turned sternly upon Fitch, who 
glanced about as If seeking an ally.

» Resented with • Revolver.
“Look here," he said suddenly, advancing upon 

Crowley. "I don’t know what all this mesas. I 
didn’t see what you did or where you got that card. 
But, damn you, If you or any other men here means
to say there was anything crooked in my play"------
he whipped a hand behind him and a revolver flashed 
under the lamp. The postmaster roee from his chair 
and flung himself upon the arm that held the weapon. 
There was a scuffle and a crashing report. The others 
threw themselves upon the two. The postmaster, wiry 
and tough for all his years, had forced the revolver 
down and held It until Fitch was disarmed. Breath
ing heavily, the men fell apart once more. Thera 
were shouts from the street and the sound of men 
running.

"I think we'd better adjourn, gentlemen," said the 
court clerk gravely.

"Not till I settle this thing," cried Fitch, still strug
gling to reach Crowley.

*‘li can't be settled here or now," continued the 
court clerk calmly. "We'll have a crowd on us In a 
minute." The words seemed to steady Fitch.

"Then, may I ask you to take charge of thât 
money," he asked, "until this affair Is cleared up? 
You shall hear from me, sir," he said, turning to 
Crowley.

"As soon as you like." said Crowley, leaving the 
room, with the faithful Taggart at his elbow.

He went over the affair with his follower before 
they separated. The only question In Crowley’s mind 
was as to the conditions he should name for th-i meet-

‘He’s pretty handy at a mark, Isn't he, Joe?”
“Some say the best shot !n the State," returned 

Taggart, "with rifle and revolver. It's no use commit
ting suicide by fighting him that way."

"Well, what then? We’d look pretty fighting with 
swords, wouldn’t we?"

“Now, you hold on a minute," said Taggart with 
sudden decision. “There ain’t much duelling with 
sword* in this country and it would be foolish to try 
it. But wc got something that's pretty near like a 
sword, and that’s a Bowie knife. And If you want 
precedent for !t. why. It’s to be had, I guess."

Crowley walked the floor of his little office with 
short, nervous steps, considering this suggestion. He

€€7\ Burnt Match,” Next• Week.

did not like It He was no coward, but the thought 
revolted him. "Why, that’s the way roustabouts 
fight!" he exclaimed., "Men carve each other te 
stripe."

Taggart shrugged his huge shoulders. "What do 
you want? You’re crazy to flgbt him, and now you've 
got your fight With firearms he’ll do you sure. With 
a knife you’ll have the advantage In reach and 
strength. There’s that much to choose between 
them."

A passing thought arrested the lawyer 1n his rest
less pacing of the floor. It occurred to him as he 
looked at the shaggy head and muscled form of his 
"dancing bear” that Taggart’s manner was neither 
so friendly nor so aggressive m his support as It might 
have been. But he did not linger upon hint of a new 
attitude In his henchman. The duel was the piessing 
subject.

"AH right,” he said at length. “Knives let it be. 
But I must Insist upon terms that shall remove the 
affair from the class of a mere rough and tumble. 
We will meet on horses. I want you to take letters 
for me to Lavigne and Wilson. I shall ask them te 
act for me. Good night."

There were few inhabitants of the town next day 
who did not know something >f an impending settle
ment between the rivals for the hand of Ellen Dugray- 
The shot from the post office called for explanation 
and the various versions agreed in stating that the 
lawyers had brought their quarrel to a head. Rut the 
plans were carefully guarded and no definite word 
was in circulation. The time was set by Crowley for 
a week ahead in order to baffle the curious and avoid 
possible- interference. It was early on a Monday J 
morning that the opponents, attended by tlielr re
spective-seconds. galloped out of town by different 
roads to meet in a clover field two miles away. Crow-, 
ley at the start looked about for Taggart, but the 
giant failed to put in an appearance.

Fitch had made no objection to the unusual terms 
of the duel. He came ready for the fray mounted on 
n stocky little roan, nimble of foot and gentle of tem
per. having decided that it would he Important to 
hold a steady seat. Crowley rode a spirited bay. a 
mount that a less expert horseman would scarce have 
ventured with. He made a gallant figure as he swept „ 
the horse in a flashing circle about the field and drew 
rein at his own end.

Prepared for the Struggle.
The opponents prepared for the struggle according 

to their agreement. Coats were stripped off and each 
submitted to examination by a second from the other 
party so that there might be no question of concealed 
armor or other protection. Then the howie knives. 
Identical weapons, carefully ground and sba-peoed, 
were placed In their hands. The two parties rode 
slowly toward each other across the field. They 
halted ten feet apart, and Wilson, drawing to one sider- 
wlth the three other seconds, repeated the instruc-

"At the given word, gentlemen, you will he free to 
advance and manoeuvre at discretion. There will be 
in' pause until one is disabled beyond the possibility 
. ' continuing or cries for quarter. In either event 
:’ic combat will cease. You are absolutely forbidden

strike at your opponent’s mount. If either is dis
puted he will be given an opportunity to regain his 

< Idle before resumption of hostilities."
There was a brief pause while the two men sat 

unietly, weapons ready, keeping watchful eyes for 
ihe first move. Then Wilson drew his horsemen still 
further aside. "Are you ready, gentlemen ?" he 
shouted.

"Ready!" they replied, with raised spurs and tight
ened reins.

"Forward:" There was a muffled shout, the twinkle 
of steel In the level rays of the rising sun, a shock of 
bodies and the slap of leather. Both men missed in 
the first vicious slash and the charge of Crowley’s 
bay carried him beyond his adversary. He wheeled 
and came back more slowly. Fitch, digging a spur, 
urged his roan in to close quarters and the fighter* 
clinched.

There was swift, deadly work In the rush of hate 
and the blind rage of combat. Each had caught the 
other about the neck with his free band and sought 
to deliver a fatal stab. The knives descended, rose 
again. The horses, thrown together, stamped and 
pranced, but held their relative positions. Crimson 
splashes appeared on the picture of whirl and strug
gle. Suddenly Crowley's bay nipped savagely at the 
roan, and fhe animals spun apart.

The riders had suffered severely. Both had felt the 
steel a dozen timee. Their shirts were ripped to tat
ters and stained from deep wounds. Fitch could 
hardly sec, a sweeping slash having laid open his fore
head and cheek. Crowley pressed n hand to his left 
aide, where his enemy had reached him sharply. They 
breathed a moment, then urged their mounts forward 
again with unabated energy and fury. Fitch, pulling 
In hi* roan, reached his left arm about his adversary’s 
waist and held him in an impeding grip while he 
struck In again and again. Crowley caught the shoul
der thus offered him and pushed Fitch down, stabbing 
at the exposed side with all his strength.

The horses, held neck to rump by the pressure of 
knee and spqr, no longer sought to evade eontact and 
stood quietly enough. The men meanwhile wrestled 
desperately. Fitch, finding that bis waist bold was 
proving too expensive, released it and used his left 
arm to ward the blows that Crowley showered upon 
him. Each tried now to catch a momentary grip upon 
the other to make an opening for a thnist. The strain 
began to tell and they fought with less vigor, though 
with none the leas determination.

The fight had gbne on for nearly ten minutes. The 
opponents had lost almost nil human semblance. Still 
the knives gave their ruddy flash and still they worked 
for death—and life. The men were forced to lean 
against each other across their saddles for support, 
gasping, heaving, with spasmodic efforts at a decisive 
blow. Crowley, leaning his weight upon the blade, 
almost severed Fitch’s arm at the shoulde-. The 
other at the same instant lurched forward and buried 
his weapon to the hilt in Crowley's breast. Nerve 
and courage could do no more, and the two dropped 
together, slid from their saddles and fell to the 
ground. The seconds, dashing forward, drew them 
from beneath the trampling hoofs.

Water carried in hats was thrown upon the uncon
scious combatants. One of Fitch’s seconds who had 
some knowledge of surgery set about biudlng the 
terrible wounds. After some time Fitch opened his 
eyes. As he turned, toward his helpless enemy there 
was a smile on his battered and disfigured face. Pres
ently he knew, from the remarks of his seconds, that 
Crowley, too, had returned to consciousness.

"Crowley," he called, weakly. The others fell silent. 
Both men were dying. “Crowley,” whispered Fitch 
again.

"Ye*," answered the other, finally.
“I—wanted to tell you—that Taggart married Ellen 

laet night. They went over the county line. I was 
the only one—that saw them go. I—didn’t say any
thing because—because of the—eight of hearts. He— 
Tàggart—put It under my chair.”

And Crowley, with grim appreciation, reached out 
a band, smiling a little. Under the clond that hovered 
close above them both they exchanged a clasp of un
derstanding.

Û&
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In the World of Amusement
Miss Florence Rockwell, who has 

been playing the ingenue roles to all the 
leading romantic actors for the past few 
years, having had for stage lovers such 
artists as the late Richard Mansfielid, 
M. S. H. Sothern and Mr. Otis Skin
ner, and who will be seen as necia, the 
charming heroine of Rex Beach’s Alas
kan.story, “The Barrier,” at the Grand 
Friday and Saturday, was asked what 
effect personal attraction between stage 
lovers has upon their acting?

Miss Florence Rockwell thinks the 
school-girl idea, that every leading juv
enile that makes love to her so beauti
fully is really desperately smitten with 
her charms, is quite amusing. Of. course, 
ehe says this would not be possible, as 
real love does not. enter my woman's life 
with the change of each season. The 
theatrical profession is an art that in
cludes nearly all the arts, and is most 
nearly akin to painting. Just as a model 

, sitting for a picture must be in sym
pathy with the artist’s conception and 
concentrate her mind on acquiring the 
ease and grace the work demands, so 
stage lovers with a mutual desire to 
help one another in perfecting a charm
ing lover scene must work in a bond of 
good fellowship. Miss Florence Rockwell 
says she is thankful the jealous leading 
man is a thing she lias never had to 
contend with. The work of an actress 
under these circumstances would l>e 
most difficult for in place of supple
menting her work, a jealous actor aim
ing selfishly to attract attention to 
himself, would sacrifice the heroine's 
role and possibly spoil the entire love 
scene. Miss Rockwell declares that each 
individual in auv play is so necessary 
to the perfection of a piece that minor 
roles are as carefully studied as the 
leads, and the best foundation for good 
love scenes in' Miss Rockwell's opinion 
is friendship based on mutual respect, j 
and all the players behind the scenes | 
(in case of an emergency), will unselfish- i 

, ly do all in their power to give a good 
performance so that they may keep 
good faith with their audience.

Marguerite Clark, the winsome little 
comedienne, is appearing at the 
Grand this afternoon and evening in a 
new play, entitled “The Wishing Ring,” 
adapted from Dorothy Deakin’s charm
ing little story. It is said to be a de
lightful comedy, beautifully staged and 
well acted. The scenes are all laid in 
Devonshire. England, and Miss Clark 
plays the part of a poor minister’s 
daughter, ft is Miss Clark’s first at
tempt iu the legitimate, as heretofore 
she will l»e remembered in musical com
edy, having on several occasions appear
ed here with De Wolf Hopper.

One of the real good things iu the 
theatrical line this season is said to be 
the appearance here shortly of George 
Arliss, in “Septimus,'' a play by Philip 
Littell, founded upou W. J. Locke’ de
lightful and widely lead novel. It was 
presented for the first time last Mon
day in Toronto, and scored a tremend
ous hit, aud its presentation here is 
looked forward to with much pleasure. 
It is said that nothing like it has been 
seen on the stage iu some time, and 
Mr. Arliss' portrayal of “Septimus'" is 
hard to improve upon.

“The Prince of To-night" is uue" of the 
musical gems to be seen at the Grand 
this season. It comes here in a few 
weeks with Henry Woodruff in the prin
cipal role. Mr. Woodruff will be remem
bered here in "Brown of Harvard.” 
“The Prince of To-night" is said to be a 
pretty conceit, full of pretty solos and 
choruses, rendered by pretty girls in 
pretty costumes, who arc helped by pret
ty music and the clever work of Mr. 
Woodruff, who:-e acting is far and away 
from that seen in works of this char
acter. “The Prince of To-night " is beau- 

i tifully staged, and has a very large com
pany, including some well-known art- 

f 1st».

bill. They do not occupy the stage 
] for long but in the few minutes their 

act occupies it is said they manage 
to crowd in more daring and original 
work than do many acts in triple the 
time. Their comedy is a pleasing 
feature of the offering.

The chief comedy offering will be 
provided by the Sully Family, who I 
are billed to appear in a hilarious 
little farce entitled, “The Suit Case.” ! 
The dialogue is said to be crisp and j 
original and the situations exception- j 
ally interesting. The Sullys are 
clever comedians and never fail to 
please.

Although J-eo Donnelly lias only 
been in vaudeville a short time he 
has already been claimed one of its 
leading monologiste. Donnelly be
fore breaking into vaudeville was a 
newspaper reporter in Philadelphia 
and his clever and amusing stories are 
all said to be based on hie experiences 
while a reporter. He recites Kipling's 
“Gunga Din,*’ as a closing number. 

Mattie Dockette, a pleasing little 
I soubrette, will appear in a new reper- 
] toire of selections and merry patter.
1 She is a very clever dancer.

Paul Stevens, a one-legged jumper 
| and equilibrist, has an interesting and 
j sensational act.

Another interesting .number and the
(moving pictures will complete what 

promises to be a very pleasing bill.

At the Savoy

GEORGE ARLISS,
Who will appear at the Grand shortly in his new success “Septimus.'*

English and American right* of "La Pap- 
pilltm" (“The Butterfly”)-, recently pro
duced at the Antoine Theatre. Paris, 
The piece will be filet acted in Loudon, 
with Cyril Maude in the principal role, 
and later in America.

At Bennett's

On Monday night, a. new Savoy, even 
prettier than the old one, will throw 
open its doors to the public. Since the 
fire, two months ago. which nearly gut
ted the handsome little playhouse, car
penters. decorators, and other artianna 
have been busily engaged, and the result 
of their efforts i» most gratifying. The 
theatre has been artistically re-deco- 
rated. new cushioned seats liave been 
put in. the proscenium arch remodelled, 
new and expensive carpets laid, and a 
beautiful picture painted in oil on the 
sounding hoard. The entertainment of
fered will be moving pictures and illus
trated songs. * as before the fire, and 
Manager Appleton taye the programmes 
will be better than ever. The opening 
will take place on Monday night, and a 
programme of unusual excellence has 
been arranged for the opening week.

JESSE L. LASKY'S IMPERIAL MUSICIANS,
One of the greatest of vaudeville musical acts ,to be a feature at Ben

nett's next week.

More than usual interest atiachea 
j to the appearance here next week of

Armstrong 
Gods Lov

, I.v B. Harris has secured from Paul i as this is the first of the big offer
ing his new play. “Whom the ] ings of this famous producer^ to be 

The scenes of this play are 1 * 4U" x*“
placcd on a *inail island in the Medi
terranean. "Whom the (tods Love" will 
he produced, in America' after the holi*

The Bennett bill ior the week after 
next will include the following attrac
tions: Hattean Ben All's troupe of Bed
ouin Arabs, in a. remarkable gymnastic 
display. There are a dozen peoph* in 
the troupe, ami the work i* slid to lkï 
original and sensational to a degree. 
Peter Donald ami Mets Car.-on. a toam 
in kilts, who nnule a great hii here last 
season, will he set-n in n nrw «ketch. 
Wheeler Kail and Vera Ourti*. a versa

f IhiTii

seen here this season. Mr. Lasky 
name is a household word in vaude
ville. For years he has been pre
senting the vaudeville stage with t-tar 
attractions and has had the satis
faction of seeing his efforts in prac
tically every instance crowned with 
success. The Lasky productions are 
noted for being original and elabor
ate and the big attraction which will ! 
head the Bennett bill next week is I 
said to be one of his moat pleasing ! 
offerings. The company consists of i 
fourteen skilled musicians, who ap- 
pear in strikingly pretty costumes, 
furnishing u variety of excellent 
music. The opening number shews n 

. scene of an old monastrv with one 
tile pVu", wiiirarp ameng ih? pe*i krçurn j o( the (.<>wlp(] lll0nk singing » solo 
entertainers m vaudeville, will be seen mi witli plearing effect. The programme 

new offering. Horton and L.« ! jfi wide in range and perhaps one
of the most pleasing portionwill present an interest nig novelty 

MvsLmôous Doll.”

“T am training my hoy to b? self-v- 
Kant.” “Want him to be able to paddle 
bis own canoe, eh?” “Well, 1 want him 
to he able bo opérai»* his own motor- 
boat."—I/Ouwville Courier-Journal.

is that
illustrative of a farmer's trip to 
Conet Island very amusing and strik
ing effects being produced by the var
ious instruments and contrivances.

A thrilling noveltv will be present
ed by the Casting Dunbars, whose sen
sational work is always a hit on any

Scene from Act IV. in “Beverly.”

At the Grand

lighter numbers were also sung with j 
much charm.

Miss Moroney did not attempt any
thing big. but her pitying pleased the 
audience, and she was warmly applauded. 
Her accompaniment* were admirable. 
Both ladies received beautiful bouquets.

The concert was under the direction 
of Miss Florence L. Harvey, of this city.

Probably no singer whose name is fa
miliar to the public lias ever had -o largo 
a repertoire as Mme. Blanche Marchesi, 
who will bet heard in concert at the 
Grand Opera House on Monday e\ eniusr. 
Mute. Marchesi, who has been called the 
world’s greatest interpreter of song, anil 
with good reason, hue been a student of 
music since her earliest childhood. She 
has always, lived in the very highest 
musical atmosphere. Her mother, is one 
of the foremost teachers of the-voice in 
the world. Mme. Blanche Marchesi has 
had constant opportunity to study th* 
musical literature of all" great nations, 
and she has taken full adva-ntige of it. 
Since childhood. Mme. Marchesi has been 
a student of song, its literature and its 
musical and dramatic purpose. In" the 
course of her studies she has been called 
upon to estimate the art value of tens 
of thousands of eongs, not to mention 
hundreds of arias from the standard op
eras. cantatas and oratorios. At pre» 
ent, Mme. Marcheis is devoting her 
greatest attention to the sings of all 
periods, and as she speaks seven lan
guages fluently, namely. English. Ger
man. French, Italian, Spanish. Swedish 

| and Russian, she has exceptional oppor
tunities for studying them in their ori
ginal tongues and of interpreting them 
accordingly. Mme. Marchesi s library of 

\ musk* is almost a museum in itself.

AYDEN CLIFFORD AND THE EIGHT “HELLO GIRLS" WITH THE ENGLISH MUSICAL HIT “HA- 
VANA” WHICH WILL HOLD THE BOARDS AT THE GRAND TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.

Thu first import int concert 
season wa* given last evening in tiic 
Grand Opera House, when a good-rized 
and representative audience heard Miss 
Ex*a Myiott, the noted Australian con
tralto, assisted by Miss Mary-Genevieve 
Moroney, pianist, also from the laud of 
tin* kangaroo, and Dr. Frankiin Law- 
ton. tenor. This was the programme;

Ilumore-k ...................................Dvorak
Album Leaf ... ........................... Grieg

Miv* Mary-Genevicve Moroney.
Giro MK> BSu............................ Giordani
J’ai pleure en Rev*...........................Hue

Miss Eva Myiott.
Un furtiv* lagrima, from, ’Elisir

d’Amore" .....................—------ ----
Dr. Franklin Lawson.

Noel d'lrlandai*............................Holmes
Obstination.................... ... Fontailles
Du BL-.t wie cine Blum* ... Rubenstein
Irish song....................................... ...........

Miss Eva Myiott.
Duet—Abschied der Vogel......... Hildacli

Mi~s Eva Myiott and Dr. Lawson. 
Lend Me Your Aid, from “Queen of

Shpba”...................................Gounod
Dr. Lawson.

Xuchtetocke............................ Schu ma n n
Persian Song..........................Burineister

Miss Mary-Genevieve Moroney. 
Récit, and Aria—Rienzi (Gcrcchter

Gott) .................................... Wagner
Mise Eva Myiott.

Dites moi .....................Etheibert-Nevin
Sc para: ion ............................. Chain ina de
A Red, Red Rase . . . .Seymour Hastings 

Dr. Lawson.
The Little Irish Girl.........Herman I.ohr
When the Roses Bloom...........Rcichardt
Angus McDonald......................... Roeckel

MU* Eva Myiott.
Duet—A Lover and His Lass . .Walthew 

Miss Myiott is not a stranger to Ham
ilton audiences, but at no previous ap
pearance had ehe the opportunity af
forded her last eveninc of displaying her 
gifts of voice and technique. Through
out the range of her selections, she 
gave ample evidence of her skill. Mis» 
Myiott possesses n contralto voice of 
considerable power, especially in the 
lower register; its tonal quality gives 
pleasure, and added is a certainty of 
pitch and intonation. Perhaps her best 
number was the “Rienzi” aria, for which 
the audience demanded an encore. In 
the English ballads Miss Myiott was 
alto very effective, and was given 
hearty applause.

Dr. Lawson's singing was greatly en
joyed. He has a pure lyric tenor voice, 
which hç uses witn taste and discrimina
tion. Nothing better has been heard 
here from a tenor soloist eince the ap 
peanuioc of Edward Johnson. Dr. Law 
son «weeded best in Gounod’* great aria, 
which he sang with much dramatic force. 
Being recalled, he rang Canto’s Lament, 
from “Il Paghüeci,” and again stirred 

j^thc audience to much applause. Hfa

Havana." which holds the latter day 
record for long runs at the New York 
Casino, will lx* shown at the Grand next 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Leslie Stuart, 
composer of the music of "Florodora,” 
has done similar service for “Havana,"’ 
contributing a score, it is said, which is 
ever more tuneful than was the case in 
his former success. An American yacht, 
The Wasp, puts in at the port of Ha
vana and is mistaken by Cuban, insurg
ent*- for a filibustering vessel. The 
rew, more particularly Lemuel Nix, the 

boh'n, are hauled into a rebellion. Nix 
suffers arrest and is about, to l>e shot 

ringleader. Seven years ago the 
saint redheaded sailor has visited Hava
na. on which occasion he married a 
Cuban belle, deserting her a few days 
later. He is constantly in fear of meet

law will declare her husband legally 
dead at the end of seven years; the last 
hour of the time expiring at 10 o’clock 
of the day in which the first scene takes 
place. Nix, however, is finally recogniz
ed by the lady, through his marked re
semblance to their child. This is the plot, 
as it concerns the chief comedian of 
“Havana,’’ although there are interwo
ven so many aide issues and by-play 
that at no time does the plot become a 
victim of that musical comedy malady, 
‘‘thinness." All of the numbers are said 
to be charming, particularly that of the 
octette, “Hello People. People Hello.” 
The sale of seats opened this morning 
and there was a big demand.

The production of George Barr McCut- 
cheon’s “Beverly,’ to be presented at the 
Grand next Thursday night, is a master
ly dramatization by Robert M. Baker, of 
Mr. McCuteheon’s most popular novel, 
“Beverly of Graustark.” The dramatist 
lias adherM Very closely to the book, 
and admirably succeeded in retaining 
the romantic atmosphere of Mr. McCut- 
ciieon’s charming little mythical princi
pality. and all of tlic beautiful scenes 
pictured in the book have been realist! 
ally and artistically transferred to the 

stage by means of the massive and clab- 
ortae scenic production with which the 
play is mounted. All of the interesting 
characters of the story have also been 
retained in the play and are said to Ik1 
more entertaining in real life than in the 
story. The Bevcrlv of the play is Bev
erly Calhoun, of Washington. D. C., a 
typical bright American girl, who ac
companied only by her old colored ser
vant, Aunt Fanny, journeys to Graus
tark at a time when that country is on 
the verge of war to visit Yetive, the 

priding Princess. She is deserted in the 
mountains by her escort, falls into the 
hands of what she believes to be a band 
of brigands, proceeds at once to fall des
perately in love with the leader of the 
band, who is wounded in her defence. 
She masquerades as the Princess, aud 
after any number of humorous and ex 
citing adventures, is wooed and won by 
her outcast hero, who eventually turns 
out to lie none other than Prince Dan- 
tun. The play has been cast with ex- 
tieiuf care and mounted with an elabor
ate and massive scenic production, and 
is the same as seen here last season. 
Seats go on sale next Tuesday.

WOMAN’S PARADISE.

| Colorado Claims That Honor—Louis
iana is the Reverse.

Colorado is a veritable paradise for 
women. In this progressive age women’s 
rights are approaching realization. In 
Colorado it would be difficult to find 
the smallest legal inequality between 
men and women.

They vote on equal terms, and if any 
woman deesrves to go to the Legisla
ture, an# succeeds in convincing a large 
enough public of the fact, nothing stands 
in the way of her election. One woman, 
Mrs. Alma Lafferty, has had several pre
decessors.

Is woman suffrage successful? All 
who have asked this question will be 
interested to learn how it has worked 
in Colorado. In that State—“the beet 
women's State”—it has been put to the 
test. There, it is said, women receive 
equal pay for equal work; they are per
mitted to hold any office; they are co
guardians of their children, and the ed
ucation of children has been placed al
most entirely in the hands of women.

This does not mean that Colorado has 
weakened its schools by barring men 
from the teaching profession. It means 
that women are superintendents of 

, schools in many counties, and that one 
woman was for more than ten year» 
State superintendent of schools.

The results, needless to say, are inter
esting. Louisiana is possibly the last 
State in the Union a well-informed wo
man would choose for a residence. The 
laws of Louisiana were based, not on 
the English common law, which hold» 
women in scant enough regard, but on 
the Code Napoleon, which regards wo
men merely as a working, breeding, do
mestic animal.

“There is one thing that is not 
French,” thundered the great Napoleon, 
closing a conference of his famous code, 
“and that is a woman who can do as 
she pleases.” In Louisiana, women’s 
signatures as witnesses of legal docu
ments are worthless.

In most of the older States the pro
perty rights of married women are now 
fairly guaranteed, but the proud boast 
that in America no woman is the slave 
of her husband will have to be modified 
when it is known that in at leaat sev
enteen States these right as still de-

The husband absolutely controls hie 
wife’s property and her earnings in 
Texas. Tennessee, Louisiana, California, 
Arizona, North Dakota, South Dakota 
and Idaho. He has virtual control— 
that is to say, the wife’s rights are 
merely provisional—in Alabama, New 
Mexico and Missouri.

Women to control their own business 
property must be. registered as traders 
on their own account, in these States! 
Georgia. Montana, Nevada, Massachu
setts, North Carolina, Oregon and Vir
ginia.

What is the legal status of the Ameri
can mother? When the club women be
gan the study of their position before 
the law. they were amazed to find, in 
all but ten of the States and territories, 
that they had absolutely no control 
over the destinies of their own children.

In Pennsylvania if a woman supports 
. her children, or has money to contri
bute to their support, she has joint 
guardianship. Under somewhat similar 
circumstances Rhode Island women have 
the same right.

In all the other States and territories 
children belong to their fathers. They 
can be given away, or willed away from 
the mother. That this almost never 
happens is due largely to the fact that, 
as a rule, no one except the mother of 
a child is especially keen to possess it.— 
Hampton’s Magazine.^

“The Filters are getting on rapidly, 
aren't they?” “Indeed, yes. They used 
to employ a washerwoman, but now 
they have a laundress. “Rehoboth Su'n- 

ing his wife, who is rejoicing because the day Herald.

W. 8. HART,
“The Virginiannow with ’•The Barrierr,’ 
•een at the Grand next week.

to be

ANDERSON-HANNON.
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Emer

son Hannon, Rymal, was the scene of 
a very happy event, on Wednesday af
ternoon, October 27, when their only 
daughter. Mary Gertrude, was united in 
the holy bonds of matrimony to Samuel 
Joseph Anderson, of Rartonville. As the 
clock struck three the bride, who was 
handsomely attired in brown silk and 
bridal veil, caught up with lilies of the 
valley, and carrying a large bouquet of 
white carnations, entered the parlor on 
the arm of her brother, William, and 
to the strains of the wedding march 
played by Mrs. Albert Long, joined the 
groom under an arch of oak and maple 
leaves, where Rev. W. W. Prudham, of 
Binbrook, pronounced the words which 
made them man and wife. After con
gratulations, the guests, to the number 
of eighty, retired to the dining room, 
where a sumptuous repast was daintily 
arranged by Caterer Knapman. of Ham
ilton. The groom's gift to the bride was 
a bar brooch set with pearls, while 
among the other beautiful presents was 
a cheque for one hundred dollars from 
her mother and a handsome mantel 
clock from the Trinity Church choir, of 
which she was a member. The happy 
couple, left on the evening train for 
points east, where they will spend a 
brief honeymoon, afterwards taking up 
their home in Bartonville.

McgillVnewItudy.
Montreal, Que., Oct. 29.—McGill Uni- 

v< rsity is to have a new branch of study 
in harbor engineering. Mr. F. W. Cowi*, 
chief harbor engineer of the port of 
Montreal, will give lectures on docks, 
dry docks, harbor approaches, etc. This 
course is considered essential, in view of 
.Canada’s advancement in shipping as 
well as her anticipated development in 
naval affairs.

DEAD IN 'CHURCH.
Buffalo, Oct. 29.—A man supposed 

from curds found in his pocket to be 
Frank X. Winter, of this city, was found 
in a dying condition in a pew in St. Col
umbia’s Church to-day. He died on the 
way to the hospital. Three bullet 
wounds were found in his chest and a re
volver was found in the aisle of the 
church. No one heard the shots fired, 
but it is thought that the man commit
ted suicide.

HEAVY SENTENCE.
New York, Oct. 29.—Philip Musics, 

member of the cheese importing firm of 
A. Musica A Son, who pleaded guilty to 
defrauding the government by conniving 
at a plan for under-weighing of cnees* 
by dishonest customs weighers, was to
day M.tenced to one years imonson- 
tuent in Elmira Reformatory, and to 
pay a fine of ?1,000.

The bow must not always be bent—*
French* ,- .__■£ ^
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MUCH TALK; 
LITTLE DONE.

City and Barton Township Dis
cussed Annexation Again.

It Looks as If Board Would 
Haoe to Decide.

Another Conference to he Held on 
Monday Night.

The joint meeting of the special 
annexation committees of the city 
and township of Barton, held last 
night, and which was intended to be 
a peaceful conference, early showed 
signs: of eruptions. Nearly every 
clause of the draft was carefully 
thrashed out', the representatives of 
the township fighting every inch of 
the way.

The. township delegates were late in 
arriving and Mayor McLaren had 
made a start on the business of the 
business of the evening. Solicitor 
Duff objected, stating that the Mayor 
should not have been in such a hurry 
about starting as he had been half 
an hour late on a previous occasion 
and no objection was raised.

The Mayor promptly replied that he 
had not been late on the previous oc
casion and Mr. Duff was entirely out 
in his calculations.

Solicitor Duff asked that each 
clause of the draft be taken up sep
arately which City Solicitor Waddell 
contended was unnecessary as the 
meeting had been called to hear the 
objection to the clauses which af
fected the township. Mayor McLaren 
started to read the clauses.

“Excuse me, Mr. Mayor, excuse me, 
go a little more slowly?’* asked Mr. 
Duff.

“Will you keep quiet, Mr. Duff?” 
asked the Mayor.

“No,” promptly .responded the sol
icitor.

The Mayor again started to read 
the. clauses when he was again cau- 

-ticned by Mr. Duff to go more slowly.
The Mayor read the first clause and 

stated that it was the first part in 
wh:ch tl\e county was interested, but 
Mr. Duff contradicted him, saying 
that a^ small introductory paragraph 
preceding it was the first one to be 
considered.

In discussing the second paragraph 
of the first clause, which related to 

,paying school rates by the city to the 
township, Mr. Duff complained that 
the decision of 1903 had nothing to 
do with the present.

Mr. Waddell stated that it had and 
Mr. Duff promptly told him that he 
was entirely wrong.

Mr. Waddell explained that if the 
city was going to pay for the schools 
it could not be expected to pay the 
school rates as well.

The next clause seemed to bo more 
compficated than ever from Solicitor 
Duff’s standpoint, and a suggestion was 
made that it be left to the Municipal 
Board.

The advisability of retaining the teach
ers of the two schools in the portion 
which is to be annexed was carefully 
thrashed out. but tha-t also was left 
over for the Board.

A number of the aldermen left the 
room, for although the repartee was 
rather humorous, very little progress 
was' being made, and the Sewers Com
mittee session appealed more strongly to

Mr. Duff plied his questions more vig
orously, and seemed to have an unlim
ited supply of them, for he raised objec
tion to every clause that was read. \ 
suggestion was made that certain clauses 
coidd be passed without consideration, 
but Mr. Duff also took exception to 
such a course.

The Mayor accused Mr. Duff of trying 
to create trouble, and Mr. Duff’s prompt 
rejoinder was that the Mayor didn't 
know what he was trying to do. When 
asked if he did not represent some uf 
the residents, Mr. Duff did not deny 
that such was the case, but said he ap
peared for the township.

Mayor McLaren—I don’t want to discuss 
the differences between the people com
ing ill, but between the township of Bm 
ton and the city. Mr. Duff, tell me any
thing you are interested in.

Mr. Duff was busy perusing the draft 
when the Mayor suggested that Mr. 
Duff was in all likelihood paid by the 
hour, and wanted to make the meeting 
as long as possible.

Mr. Duff—You are paid by the year. 
Mr. Mayor. I would rather be paid that 
way, as it mounts up—the interest on

A suggestion was made that the speci
fications for the sidewalks in the ea-it 
be changed, but the deputation from 
Barton would not listen to such a pro

Th* Mayor jokingly remarked that the 
police be sent for. and Solicitor Duff 
said -he wished they would resort to 
some shell plan, for if the Mayor was re
moved the differences could be patched 
up more quickly. *

Some Ot the unimportant clauses which 
did not a.ffeet the township were passed 
without consideration, and Mr. Duff o|»

Mr. "Waddell said if Mr. Duff was 
going to pick holes in all the clauses like 
that there was no use in trying to pro
ceed with the matter. He stated that, in 
all probability Mr. Duff would like to 
have the city supply the reserve.

Just then the meeting took art a 
threatening attitude, and Mr. Waddell 
said he did not think there would b-1 
any annexation, if th/ same course was 
adopted throughout, and Mr. Duff for 
the second time agreed.

The discussion then drifted away from 
the question altogether, and the two 
solicitors were making threats of wimt 
they would do if the water main was 
tampered with. They were reminded of 
the purpose of the meeting, and the dis
cussion was on again in earnest.

Mr. Duff said a lady on Conccssoin 
street had hern told that she would lw> 
allowed to have citv water, if she did 
not oppose annexation to the city.

The Mayor replied he would not "prom 
ise anything as far ns connections with 
the city water main on Concession street 
were concerned.

The meeting was adjourned without 
any headway having been made, and 
the township at once called a special 
meeting to consider some of the points 
that had been rawed.

They decided to meet City Solicitor 
Waddell and Mayor McLaren on Monday

“Did you ever know a girl to die 
for lové?” • “Yés.” “Did she just fade 

<away and die because some man de- 
.sertèd her?” "No; she just took in 
'washing and worked herself to death 
because the man she loved married 
her.”—Houston Post. 

l_B« conciliatory and considerate if 
1------ A—“1 conciliation gnd con-

SOME HALLOWE’EN FORTUNES.
(Short and sweet and optimistic, to be used in various games.)

For you will come bright, happy days 
You will never marry unless you are suited.
Profit will attend your ventures.
Y'Our companion in life will be ever true.
You have genius, but you must develop it.
The world will be your pleasure ground.
You will not become wealthy, but you will never want.
Early in. life you will know honor»- 
You are a keen observer of human nature.
You will wed the one you love.
Côntinue unafraid of work—it is not afraid of you.
Of course there are sorrows in your life, but they are balanced by joys. 
Never spend money foolishly—you cannot earn it foolishly.
Y’ou will travel extensively.
Your wealth will come from the earth.
A companion worthy of you will enter your life.

Only Medicine That 
Did Any Good

After Suffering Tortures for Years, 
This Lady Found Happy Relief 
in "Fruit-a-tlvee.**

Frankville. Ont., June 11th, 1906.
“I have received most wonderful 

benefit from tailing “Fruit-a-tivee.” I 
suffered for years from headaches and 
pain in the Sack, and I consulted doc
tors and took every remedy obtain
able without any relief.’ Then I be
gan taking "Fruit-a-tives” and this 
was the only medicine that ever did 
me any real good. I took several 
boxes altogether, and now I am en
tirely well of all my dreadful head
aches and backaches.

Hallowe’en Hints and Some
Ideas For Entertainment

Make the Affair Informal and Use Simple Delicts to Entertain 
the Guests—Fortune-Telling and Other Game*—Ham to Pro
vide the Company With Pastimes—Same Oeaer Deaices.

Hallowe'en time is here, and it be
hooves one now to determine whether 
to celebrate this ancient festival. There 
is not much excuse for Hallowe’en, e>B 
cept the opportunity for some innocent 
fun. By innocent fun is not- meant the 
outdoor sport of tearing down fences 
ami annoying neighbors, but the home 
parties for enjoying the witching plea
sures of fancy and romance.

It is not necessary again to dig up 
what Bobby Bums said of Hallowe’en, 
or to dilate upon the artificial mysti
cism ascribed to the Oct. 31 date, but it 
is well to discuss plane if one is going 
to make „it the occasion for entertaiu-

A great many elaborate devices have 
been invented to add to the old-time 
spells and games, but anything of this 
kind loses its charm if it is overdone. 
Half the pleasure of a hallowe-en party 
lies in the planning. Home-made de
vices may as well rule, aud expensive 
favors and accessories can ka disregard
ed.

Decorations can easily be made ,oi 
pumpkins, cornstalks, autumn leaves, 
paper and fruits. If time permit*, for 
the girls witches* hats of stiff black 
paper may be fashoined. and the boys 
can l>e provided with home-made masks.

There are several devices for pairing 
couples at the party. One way is to 
prepare miniature aprons of figured cal
ico for the girK they to take the boy 
wearing a tie of the name design of cal
ico. Or, a number of apples may be cut 
in half,- the boys being given one set of 
halves and the girl* the other set, to 
take as partners the boy who can match 
their half of the apple. *

For amusements, a fortune teller may 
be acted by some member of the party.

few chicken feathers, they to vie in 
making little animals of the peanuts 
with these materials, a prise being offer* 
ed for the best animal. Another game 
is to give each of the guests a marsh
mallow, they to «it it in half as evenly

as they can, a prize teeing awarded to 
the one whose halves moat equally bal
ance on a small pair of scales. Or 
.«uqares of colored paper may be used, 
the prize going to the one who can 
cut them most exactly into two.

A time-honored and attractive custom 
is to have a cake containing a ring. 3 
thimble and a dime, each person to re
ceive a slict*. The one receiving the ring 
is supposed to be the first one who 
be married, the dime will denote future 
wealth, and the thimble single blessed 
ness for life. These objects may be as 
readilv placed in a large pumpkin pie or 
in a dish of maehed potato salad.

A good way of telling fortune* ie to 
write the fortune on a piece of whitf-

--

MRS. FRANK EATON.
‘I take “Fruit-a-tives” occasionally 

still, but I am quite cured of a trouble 
that was said to be incurable. I give 
this testimony voluntarily, in order 
that others who suffer as I suffered 
may try this wonderful medicine and 
be cured.”

(Signed) MRS. FRANK EATON.
"Fruit-à-tives” are sold by all deal

ers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial 
box, 86c—or sent post-paid on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot
tawa.

HARRIS-HALL
Pretty Wedding at Btnbrook on 

Wednesday Last.

w.

There is also the fun of going into a 
dark room backward with a lighted can
dle and looking over the shoulder into a 
mirror. Y'our shadow cast by the candie 
will make the outlines of your future 
mate — if you have imagination 
enough.

Favorites are the game in which apple 
peelings are tossed over the left * boul
der to form shapes in which the initial 
of your future life companion can l>e 
traced. Then there is the raisin race -- 
threading a raisin in the middle of a 
yard 0f twine, a couple die wing at each 
end until one reaches the raisin -the sign 
being that this one will be married firs:,
Another good game j* to proride the _
crowd with peanuts, pins, toothpicks ana"color touches and mottoes.

paper with freah lemon juice, and wrap
ping each paper around a piece of candy, 
to be distributed. When opened the 
paper will apnear blank, but upon being 
heated the cnaracters will become vis
ible.

Then there is the chestnut popping 
contest, the chestnuts being placed on 
grate bars or on the stove till they pop. 
Make your own rule* and interpreta-

A good contest n to provide paper pie 
plate-* and give a prize for the best jack 
o'-lantern face any of rour guest* can 
draw on one of the plates with cliar-

Attractive home-made menu or sou
venir cards can l»e fashioned of card
board decorated with nuts, twigs and 
leaves pasted on. and set „ff with water

At the residence of Mr. James Hall, 
Binbrook, on Wednesday afternoon, his 
only daughter, Miss Louisa Hall, was 
married to Alex. M. Harris, of Tyneside. 
The ceremony, which was performed by 
Rev. H. G. Livingstone, was witnessed 
by about eighty guests, among whom 
were relatives and friends from Hamil
ton. St. Catharines, Cranbrook, B. C., 
and Niagara Falls. The bride was at
tended by Miss Ella Gowland, of Bin- 
brook, and the groomsman was Welles
ley S. Harris, brother of the groom. The 
bride’s gown was of cream silk, and the 
bridesmaid was attired in blue. The 
bride wore a handsome gold bracelet, the 
gift of the groom, whose gifts to the 
bridesmaid and groomsman were a cres
cent of pearls and gold cuff links, re
spectively. During the luncheon which 
followed the ceremony. Dr. Mcllroy, of 
Hall’s Corners, made a delightful toast
master. In the evening the newly wed
ded couple left on a trip to Boston and 
other eastern points. Many beautiful 
presents testified to the good wishes of 
a host of friends.

A GIRL AND A SHOT GUN.

Drove Away Gang of Forty Kentucky 
Night Riders.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 28. — A girl 
armed with a double-barrelled shot
gun put to flight forty night riders 

n they broke down the door of 
her father's house. The riders ap
peared at the home of George Kreitx 
evidently with the intention of whip
ping him. When entrance was re
fused, the door was beaten in with 
an axe and crowbar. When the door 
fell Kreitz's young daughter, who was 
standing ready with a loaded shotgun, 
fired both barrels. The masked men 
fled Kreitx recognized several of the 
men and arrests are expected.

Before appearin gat the Kreitx home 
the riders had gone to the farm of a 
neighbor. Benjamin Longnecker. and 
shot through the windows. Longnecker 
and Kreitz had sold their tobacco crops 
to independent buyers and had refused 
to enter the pool of the Burley Tobacco 
Soviet t.

Hallowe’en
Entertaining

(By Cynthia Grey.)
Autumn leaves, festooned strings of 

popped corn and lighted pumpkin jack- 
o'-lanterns play the most important part 
in decorations for hallowe'en parties. 
Silhouet cats and witches cut out of 
heavy black paper, pinned here and 
there about the walls, add the desirable 
weirdness and arc most effective.

A large jack-o’lantern filled with 
favors in the form of queer and 
funny fortunes written on tiny bits 
of paper inclosed in peanut shells, tied 
with yellow ribbon for women and black 
for men guests, one long end of which 
is left hanging out of the lantern, is a 
mirth-provoking feature. A black-eved 
girl may take the part of a witch ind 
preside over the table. She should be 
clad in a long cape, and a 
very tall peaked witch’s cap, 
and must stand beneath a can
opy of branches' of autumn leaves, 
bmg for apples, twirling the platter 
trying to catch with the teeth an apple 
which is suspended by a cord from a 
doorway, with all of which we are all 
familiar, but as a variation from the us
ual games a competition in making 
jack-o'-lantern faces is amusing. Each 
guest is furnished with a flat wooden 
pie plate and some black tissue paper. 
Scissors and paste-pot are conveniently 
placed. The features are cut from the 
paper and pasted on the plates. Prizes 
are given to the two guests making th 
best faces.

Tiny pumpkin pies, ginger cookies, 
apples, popcorn balls, nuts, candies and 
cider or coffee are the most appropriate 
refreshments to serve. Fun is the most 
important item of a hallowe'en party, 
and refreshments that mean more work 
for the hostess should be left out en
tirely. Everything should be placed on 
the table at once and everybody told to 
help himself. The hostess of course 
serves the coffee—if coffee is served, the 
guests can help themselves to the sweet 
cider, which is placed in the centre of 
the table in a huge bowl, and surround- 
ed by gay autumn leaves and ferns. Pop
corn balls, apples, candies, cookies and 
cracked nuts should be artistically 
placed about the table. The tiny jump- 
kin pies can be utilized as a decora
tion by the clever hostess —until the 
guests begin their ravages.

At the hallowe'en party the hos
tess ought to have just as jolly a time 
as her guests have, and her arrange
ments should be all made before the 
guests arrive.

Hallowe’en
Don’ts

THE REPLY CANDID.
“Say, Jimnw.”
“What, Billy?”
Daisy's beau was over to our house the other night, and he asked 

me. he did: ‘Jimmy, if your aunt’s child is your cousin, what will I be 
u I^ marry your sister?*

“Were you able to give the correct answer?”
“Yep; I told him he would be a chump.” V-

Comparative Joy.

Too many “international” marriages 
are made upon a strictly commercial 
basis, and in such cases it often happens 
as in the story attributed by the Wash
ington Star to Mr. Carnegie, that the 
bridal couple are not the ones most 
deeply moved,by the sound of the wed
ding bells.

“Was it a happy marriage?” Mr. Car-

PILES Dr.ChamYOiefr. 
ment ie a certain 
and guaranteed

EÿFeHB
the*1

negie asked of the cynic who told him of 
it.

“Oh, quite,” said he. “The bride was 
happy, her mother was overjoyed. I xml 
Larland was in ecstasies, and his eredi 
tors. I understand, were in a state of 
Miss, absolutely délirons and «incontrôl
able bliss.”

The Better Way.
First Boston Child—Do you believe in 

corporal punishment ?
Second Boston Child— No: I can 

usually make my parents do what 
wish by moral suasion .—life.

Mr. Taft in Texas.
“How much docs it cost you to 1mle 

cotton?” asked the President at Falls 
City, pursuing his plan of cross-examin 
ing the crowds at short stops.

That depends on how many there arc 
the family." came back from the 

crowd. “If it is big and you have plenty 
of children, it does not coat so much.”

“Well, that shows the advantage of 
having a large family.” was the Roose
velt ian commment.

Another brief stop was made at Ken
edy. “Do you depend on irrigation 
here?” asked Taft.

No. thia is a dry town. *\Ve don't 
irrigate ‘'ere.”

Ah. then vou have local option, 
then?”

“Yea. and thev voted the wets out.”
“Do all of you come originally from 

Texaa?" continued Taft.
Here's one from Ireland," came back 

the reply.
In response to an inquiry for Ohio 

men. three held up their hands.
‘Anybody from Arkansas?” Taft next 

demanded.
“One here, but he won't admit it.”
“So long is we have to have a Re 

publican President,” shouted a hix Tex 
an. as the train pulled out. “we are glad 
it was you.'V-Xew Y’ork American Spe-

After all. it is better to ride a hobby
than a night mare.

Don’t be too formal.
Don't scare anyone ; especially don’t 

scare little children.
Don t keep guests too long; they will 

appreciate the party more if they leave 
in their best spirits.

Don’t have games in which nuts or 
candle grease or flour will be trampled 
into the floor.

Don't have anything on the pro
gramme that will spoil clothes.

Don’t mind the trouble of a little pre
paration. if it will keep your children 
off the streets.

Don’t make your party larger than 
you can handle.

Don’t fail to have something to eat, 
bnt have it simple.

Don’t feed your guests too earlv; in 
most cases let the feast wind up the 
evening.

Don t use salt with alcohol poured 
over it to give it a weird flame. It is 
dangerous.

\ -

KATHERINE ELKINS.

DUKE D’ABRUZZI.

Unique Heppine
Distraught Mother—And what with 

base heducation bills an’ all. miss, I 
ometimes says to myself. ‘ 'Appy are

» what never ’ad açÿ children,1 -

FREE !
$200.00IN CASH
And 500 Valuable Premiums Given Away

Below will be found three sets of mixed or jumbled letters.
The first set when placed lu proper order spells the name of a popular fruit.
The second act spells the name of an article in every kitchen.
The third set spells the name of an article we all wear.
Here arc the sets :

p g p E L [The name of a popular fruit.] 
VOTES [An article in every kitchen.]
A H T [An article we all wear.]

C.O Ton place the.bOT«Mts of letters in proper order, so as to .pell the ^gVa 
wanted f It is not easy, but with patience and perseverance it can be done. It may 
take a small amount of your time, but as there are cash prizes and valuable premiums 
given away as an advertisement, ft is we" worth your time to make an effort.

It Is lust possible that you may have entered contests before and have not been 
successful, but please remember that in this instance yon are dealing with n reliable 
firm and that there are over five hundred prizes to be distributed.

Write your answer to the above neatly and plainly on a slip of paper, and until it 
to us at once. Both writing and neatness count in this contest. If you do not happen 
to be a good writer, have some neat writer enter the contest for you, in his or her 
name, and if you are awarded a prize, agree with the person who does the writing 
that the prize belongs to you. All this may take up a little time and be a little trouble, 
but the prizes are handsome and valuable, and worth many times the amount of 
time that anyone will give to the above.

Should you read this advertisement and yet not desire to enter the contest your
self, please point out the advertisement to some relation or friend who might be 
interested. This is an opportunity of a lifetime, and should not be missed.

This contest is not open to children under 14 years of age. We propose to hold a 
contest for young people very shortly, but will not accept entries from children in this 
one. Below is tot prize list for the most correct, best written and neatest solution of 
the above;
let Prise...................................................................*60.00 In Cash
and Prize...................................................................*40.00 In Oeah
3rd Prize...................................................................*36.00 in Oeeh
4th Prize............................................................... «26.00 in Oeeh
6th to Oth Prizes, fire prize, cf $10.00 each.. «60.00 in Oaah
10th to 14th Prizes, Five Ladies* or Cents’ Gold Filled Hunting Case Watches,

" “ Five Family Dinner Sets (97 pieces).
Five Ladies' or Gents' 14k Gold Plated Watches.
Five Sets of half dozen Silver Plated Knives and Forks (Rogers) 
Five Ladles' or Gents’ Solid Silver Watches.
Five Handsome Violins and Bows.
Five Hardwood Accordéons.
Five Magnificent Fur Ruffs.
Ten Ladies' Toilet Sets.
One Hundred Ladies' or Gents' 14k Gold Filled Rings.
One Hundred Perfect Fountain Pens.
One Hundred Rets of 6 Silver Plated Tea Spoons (Rogers). 
Forty Ladles' Hand Bags, 
no Sets Silver -—

15th to 19th 
soth to 24th 
15th to 39th 
30th to 34 th 
35th to 39th 
40th to 44th 
45th to 49th 
50th to 59th 
60th to 159th 

160th to 259th 
»6oth to 359th 
360th to 399th 
4*>th to 510th r Plated Sugar Spoons and Butter Knives (Rogers)

We Have Recently Given Away

$1000.00 IN CASH
And Over 10,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS

These cash prizes and premiums have all been properly 
and fairly distributed to persons who were entitled to them. 
Not One Dollar in money nor one premium has ever been 
given to any friend or employee of ours.

CONDITIONS
The judging of the above will be in the hands of three gentlemen of undoubted 

Integrity, who nave no connection with this office.
No employee of ours, nor any of their relation» will be allowed to compete.
THERE IS A SIMPLE CONDITION THAT MUST BE COMPLIED WITH. 

WHICH WE WILL WRITE YOU ABOUT AS SOON AS WE HAVE YOUR AN
SWER TO THE ABOVE.

When replying to this advertisement, be sure to write your name very plainly in 
flu. space below. Mail your answer to us, together with the slip of paper on which 
you have written your solution to thè puzzle. When received we will write you at 
once in regard to'thc simple condition mentioned above.

I wish to enter the above contest, and agree to accept the decision of the three 
judges appointed by the Bovel Manufacturing Co., whose decision will be final.

State whether we are to address you as Mr., Mrs., or Miss........................... .
Address :

BOVEL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. ae. Montreal, Can.

A Chilling Passage.
One of the charms of music is that 

the musically uneducated person does 
not have to “understand” it. With ‘Imi
tative” music, however, the case is quite 
different. and every passage has either 
an obvious or a thinly concealed mean 
ing. Occasionally it is hard to decipher 
certain unusual noises, as the following 
story from Fliegende Blatter indicates:

The composer had just played his last 
piece to his friend, the critic.

“Very fine indeed.” said the critic. 
“But what is that passage which makes 
the cold chills run down the back?”

“Oh,” returned the composer, “that 
is where the wanderer has the hotel bill 
brought to him.”

"What are the dining hours at 
your club?” “From 5 to 8 for all ex
cept the committee.” “Why the ex
ception ?” “Because Rule 5 says: 'The 
committee is at liberty at any time 
to fill any vacancy in their body.' “

GAME IN AUSTRALIA.
Establishment of Sanctuaries for Birds 

and Animals.
The establishment on both private 

and public lands of reserves for the 
preservation of birds and animals 
that are in danger of extinction is 
commanding much attention in the 
State of Victoria, and since October 
last no fewer than eight new sancu- 
aries in various parts of the country 
have been proclaimed by the Govern
ment. This movement is distinct from 
the ordinary protection extended 
throughout the whole State to Kan
garoos. platypus, magpies, laugh
ing jackasses and certain other native 
animals and birds, the killing of 
which entails a heavy penalty, as a 
private owner or municipality may- 
set apart a prescribed tract or land 
upon which all animal or bird life 
may be secure from molestation. The 
Department of Lands of the State en
courages the formation of these sanc
tuaries. particularly in the vicinity 
of towns, and it is sufficient for a 
private owner or town clerk in the 
case of municipal land to apply to 
that department in order to have a 
reserve proclaimed as a sanctuary hi 
the Government Gazette, and in order 
to avoid confusion or doubt and to 
make prosecutions for a breach of 
the law more practicable the proclam
ation not only defines the legal boun
daries of the area but gives a pre
cise description of the natural ones.

In addition to the proclamation of 
many public reserves private land 
owners in increasing numbers are 
setting apart portions of their pro
perties as harbors for birds and ani
mals which would otherwise become 
extinct in the localities. The sanc
tuaries so far proclaimed are mostly 
for the protection of birds, and many- 
fine lakes and large swamps frequent
ed by those of aquatic habits have 
been prescribed at the wish of the 
owners. The movement, though com
paratively new in Victoria, began 
some years ago at Holmforth, South 
Australia, where an enthusiast estab
lished the first sanctuary on private 
land without asking the aid of a Gov
ernment proclamation, and the domes
ticity and trustfulness of the birds 
within its boundaries excite the won
der and admiration of every lover 
of nature visiting it—From Daily Con
sular and Trade Reports.

How Boys Are Punished in India.
Here is a method adopted by Hindu 

teachers to bring unruly Hindu boys 
to order after ordinary methods of 
punishment have failed. In most 
Hindu schools, as well as in Hindu 
households containing a number of 
bovs. there is to be found a block of 
wood with a chain attached, and 
known as a “thundoo.” This is riv
eted around the leg of the boy with 
the A.*d of the nearest blacksmith, or 
fest 1 ' ed strongly with twine, and kept, 
there for a period -ranging from a few 
hours to as many days, ns the nature 
of the case may require. The boy is 
then exposed to the unsympathetic 
hoots and jeers of other boys (and 
girls), who enjoy the fun immensely 
and follow the boy wherever he goes. 
The disgrace is very keenly felt, and 
a second infliction of the “thundoo” 
is seldom found necessary.—November 
SU and

“Reinforced Concrete.
••Reinforced concrete.”
Everywhere the builder is using the 

phrase and the lay public is accepting it 
quite ns. a matter of course that he 
knows just what the builder means.

But there's a long chance that the 
layman doesn't have the correct idea at 
all concerning the new building “sub- 
stance,” due ta the fact that the original 
builder gave it an entirely different 
name, if one is to interpret the phrase
ology according to the accepted rules 
of English making.

“It is concrete, rein forced." said a1 
practical engineer, who has a practiaV/ 
engineer who lias a practical basis in 
good English. “'Reinforced' concrete is 
a misnomer, far from descriptive of the

“This ‘reinforced’ concrete gives one 
familiar with the making of concrete 
an offhand idea that some new sub
stance introduced has been making the 
hardened mixture better and more last
ing. As a matter of fact, the same old 
concrete is mixed and molded; simply 
it. ha's l>een reinforced with steel struc
ture-. around which the concrete is laid 
or molded for hardening. The concrete 
literally has been -reinforced’: distinctly 
it isn’t ‘reinforced concrete’ as we bave 
been taught the derivations of the Eng
lish language.

A Great Accomplishment.
A certain Ifnglish Mayor, whose per

iod of office Had come to an end. was 
surveying*the work of the year.

“1 have endeavored,” he said, with an 
air of conscious rectitude, “to adminis
ter justice without swerving to partiali
ty on the one hand or impartiality on 
the other.”

“There are at least two things that a 
woman is ever ready to jump at,” re
marked the cynic. ‘What are they?” 
queried the innocent bystander. “A 
mouse and an offer of marriage.”

AWIFE’SJESSAGE
Cured Her Husband of 

Drinking.
Writ* Her Today-and She Will 

Gladly Tell Yea Hoar She Bld H.
For over SO years her husband was a hard 

drinker. He had tried In every way to stop but 
could not do so. At last 
she cured him by a 
simple home remedy 
which anyone can giro > 
even secretly. Sho; 
wants everyone who i 
has Drunkenness In ! 
their home to know ot j 
this, and it they are ; 
sincere In their desire 
to cure thlsdlseaae and ! 
will write to her she 
will tell them Just 
what the remedy Is. 
She Is sincere In this 
offer. She has sent this 

> B valuable lntormatlon
yf to thousands and will

gladly send It to you It you will hut write j 
her today. As she has nothing to sell, do not 
send her any money. Simply write your name ' 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send It to her.

ImRS. MARGARET ANDERSON.
106 Home Avenue, Hillburn. N. Y.

I Please tell me about the remedy you used t 
■cure your husband, as I am personally ln-l 
! teres ted In one who drinks.
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BROKE 
THE RECORD.

Railway Receipts For 
• Amount lo $101,239.

ildermen Will Fight Hard For 
Power Concessions.

Eleven New Cases of Scarlet 
!v: Feoer This Week.

' Street railway earnings for the last 
luàrter amounted to $101,239.40, the 
hugest in the history of the company. 
£b|s is attributed by the city officials 
Mi'gely to the improved service, since 
b4 reconstruction work on James and 
la Ro n street was completed this year, 
iity Treasurer Leckie to-day received 
join the company a cheque for $9,979.11, 
be city's share, 8 per cent, of the total 
killings and mileage. As usual, the 
jompany states that, although it has 
Withdrawn from litigation, it protests 
igAinet paying receipts on the Jockey 
blub line. A comparison of the earn- 
bgs for the first three-quarters of this 
tear and the corresponding periods. last 
[ear is interesting.

1908. 1909
tiarch..................$ 64.281.58 $ 68.260.47
(une .. ............. 78,373.03 82,463.14
left......................... 93,260.03 101,239.40

Total................. $236,915.64 $251,933.01

A determined fight will be made in 
be Council on Monday night to insist 
pi the Hydro Commission inserting the 
jkuses suggested by the City Solicitor, 
Jefore Hamilton accepts the contract, 
(ailing in this, a demand will be made 
kat the by-law go to the people, as it is 
jenllv "the first time the ratepayers 
lave had a chance Of seeing the contract 

-JbtmUton is expected to tie itself down 
lo for 30 rears.

If the Railway and Municipal Board 
ncorporates the clause suggested by the 
Sty. which provides that township peo
ple within 750 feet, north and south of 
Barton street, east of the Jockey Club, 
jhall be entitled to water, the city’s 
Worries over this troublesome question 
kill be removed. The demand of Barton 
hat township people on the mountain 
top within 160 feet of Concession street 
U given water will not bé granted. The | 
Sty would uot have much objection, it 
» thought, to houses fronting on Con- 
jession street, between the head of the j 
strongman road and I^ake View avenue, 
getting water.

The scarlet fever epidemic, which the 
tuthorities hoped they had succeeded in 
luppressing. appears to have broken out 
tgain. Eleven new cases were reported 
!o-day. Other infectious and contagious 
liaéases reported included four cases of 
liphtheria. two of vhivkrnpox and ou* 
lach of typhoid and whooping cough.

, Building permits for October of this 
year aggregated in value $247.350. an 
Bcrease of $35.400 over the correspond- 
bg month last year.

- Myles Hunting, caretaker of the fil
tering basins, says it will be another 
reek lie fore the sandsucker is at the 
vretment wâ.i. . It is only costing the 
titv $800 to have it removed, and it 
toes not look as if the contractors are 
(oing to make any money on the job.

Relief Officer MeMenemy reports tin* 
flmtitable institutions as being entitled 
lo- the following grants for th» quarter 
Hiding Sept. 30:
Some of the Friendless and

Infants’ Home.......................... $ 184 34
Bov*' Home...................................... 120 93
Mrln’ Home,.......... ......................... 106 74
Hamilton Rescue Home.............. 157 69
Bt. Mar y’a Orphan Asylum .... 180 80

rd Women’s Home................... 160 50
Pçter’s Infirmary.................... 51 54

Mary’s branch. House of
AJhtovidence ................................... 53 48
Hamilton Orphan Asylum. . 13 50

: V. C. T. V. Creche...................... 11 70

Total.................... ..............$1.046 22
The relief officer has many demands 

tor old clothing, caps and shoes, and 
till send for any donations if notified.

TOO FAT.

WSTicteJ ef Selling Liquor, Mu 
U Tee Bit to Get ii Cell.

Hartford. Conn.. Oct. 28.—When * man i* 
fn^-tted three times or more of eelling liquor 
■if sell v in Oonaectlcut. It i* customary under 
tbo mandatory statute to send the offender 
fa jail, but when Dan Wadsworth, who 
M| it h» *36 pounds and le president of the 
Kin ectieut Fat Men's Club, cam* up for 
lantroce this morning. Judge Clark could 
Inly tarooee a atiff fine. ,

V has been found a physical impossibility 
to fail the big man. Hie only way to get him 
to a cell, experiments hâve shown, would be 
la tear out a aide wall of the Jail.

FELL TO DEATH.

létal Accise et te Geelffc Teewter 
This Mereieg.

! ; . (Special Wire to the Time».)
Ogatota. Oct. M.—William A. Ferguson, of 

j *y»r street. while teaming this morning for 
| haw and Dunbar, contractors, slipped from 
| | load ef sand and was crushed to death 
1 fader the wheel of the heavy wagon. The 

fnfortunate man was sitting on the front of 
| be whiffle tree, when it la supposed he lost 

bs footing in going down the grade from a 
; fro sain*. He fall between the horses and 
| he wagon and when found was lying face 
; fawn, with the wheel on hie shoulder».

He only lived five or ten minute». No. 
tuueet win be held. Ferguson was a married 

; ken with a wife and family.

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Aid. William Appiegath 4ms signi

fied his intention of entering the alder- 
manic field again next January.

Him. G. P. Graham and Mr. Joseph 
Downey, M. P. P„ spoke at the Strat
ford Board of Trade banquet.

— At the evening service to-morrow in 
Erskine Church, Edwin Skedden will sing 
“It Is Enough,” from Mendelssohn’s 
“Elijah.”

—The many friends of Mr. William 
F. Condon will be pleased to know he is 
progressing favorably after his opera
tion of Thursday, under the care of Drs. 
Bauer and Cummings.

—The Mills Hardware Co. will remove 
to their new store, Btraon street, on 
January 1st next. The building is rap
idly nearing completion.

—A gala day is expected in CHrtiawa 
on Tueedny next, Nov. 2, the occasion 
being the laying of the corner-stone of 
the new Y. M. C. A. building by His 
Honor Lieut .-Governor Gibson.

—Mrs. Thos. Harrison, of Xassaga- 
weya, Ont., who has been visiting rela
tives in this city, Fruit land and Cale
donia, for several weeks, returned on 
Wednesday.

—Miss Rose Levy, 82 Victoria avenue 
north, has arrived home after completing 
her nursing course Snd receiving her 
certificate from the Jewish Hospital, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.

—The Indies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. 
C. A. will hold its first business meeting 
of the season in the Y. M. C. A. parler 
on Monday, Nov. 1st, at 3.30 p. m. A 
large attendance is requested for busi
ness, followed by a social hour.

—Charles Paterson. 306 Hughson 
street north, fell and broke his leg in 
the Hamilton cotton mills. Mary street, 
yesterday afternoon. He was taken to 
the City Hospital, where the leg was 
set.

—Readers will remember the import
ant auction «ale on Tuesday next. Nov. 
2, at the residence of the 1-a.te Henry 
Carscallen. 99 Duke street, at 10;30 a. in., 
the costly furniiehftngs, carpets, etc., by 
Thoe. Burrows. The valuable library of 
books will be sold at 4.30 p. m. Nee 
advertise ment.

THE M0LS0NS BANK
Incorporated 1856.

Capital Paid Up - - $3,600,000
Reserve .... $3,500,000

Has 71 Branches in Canada, and Agents and Correspondents in all 
the Principal Cities in the World.

Â GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
at all Branches. Interest allowed at highest current rate 

Hamilton Branches - - Spectator Building and Market Square 
Open usual banking hours W. 8. CONNOLLY,

Market Branch also open Saturday evenings. Manager.

The Hamiltonian Abroad
frequently is inconvenienced by inability to eash cheques 
and drafts for lack of identification.

TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES
OF THE

Canadian Bankers9 Association
issued by this bank in convenient denominations, prevent 
annoyance and emharassment by identifying him wherever 
he goes, besides furnishing him with an everywhere-avail- 
able credit. Accepted at par in payment of tickets, hotel 
charges, Pullman service, etc.

TBE TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

HAMILTON, CANADA

BABY TRICK 
KILLED TWO

Niece of Bishop Dowling Asphyxi
ated at Chicago.

(Special Wire to the Times.)
Chicago, Ill., Oct. 30.—A baby’s 

prank, taught him in pride by the 
parents, is believed to have been the 
cause of the death by gas asphyxia
tion of Mrs. Charles Edgecomb and 
her 4-year-old son, Charles Edgecomb, 
jr., who were found dead in bed on 
Thursday by Mr. Edgecomb, head of 
a sightseeing automobile company, 
when he returned home. The cor
oner’s jury returned an open verdict 
on account of lack of definite evidence 
upon which to base a decision.

The father and grandmother of the 
little hoy drew their conclusions that 
he was responsible for the double 
tragedy from the position of a chair 
and their knowledge of his playful

Thinking he was turning on the elec
tric bulb, he opened a gas jet attached 
to the same fixture. Mrs. Edgecombe is 
presumed to have been asleep at the 
time. The boy climbed back into hie bad 
and when the bedroom was entered, 
eighteen hours later, both were dead.

Mrs. Edgecomb, a daughter of the 
late John Dowling, and a niece of 
Bishop Thomas J. Dowling, of Hamil
ton, Canada, was a favorite in North 
Side society, and very wealthy in her 
own right.

FOOTBALL RETURNS.
For this evening at Britannia Killer 

Rink, by special request, a programme 
hns been arranged by Mr.. Lomas, and 
all Tigers’ supporters should go and 
hour it. and at the same time new the 
good old Tiger colors, with which the 
rink is now decorated.

This afternoon, by special wire, re
turns of the games will be given while 
the boys are playing at Montreal. For 
the balance of the season arrangements 
have been made with the telegraph com
pany to furnish the Britannia Rink with 
all returns of the Tigers’ games while 
away from home.

All are welcome to see the score and 
cheer the progress of the boys.'

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
This Company may be appointed executor and trustee under tout 

will, thus securing a permanency of office and absolute security, such as 
no private individual could give, at an exprose which is no greater than 
occurs when private individuals are chosen in similar capacities.

The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO.. Limited
43-45 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Established 1897.
Capital Subscribed ........................... ..........................•*•••• 82,000,000.00
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, over ... ............................. 81,400,000.00

JAMES WARREN, Managing Director.

BIRTHS.
LUCAS—At Prince Rupert, B. C., on the 

21-th Inet.. the wife of Stanley Bruce Lucas, 
of a daughter.

There i* Ne Deubt
We believe we are right in the con

clusion that thinking people do .not 
want bargain glasses any more fhan 
they would want nature to endow them 
with a bargain pair of eyes.

Our work is. and always will ‘be. Just 
as good as optical science can make 
it. We must give satisfaction in order 
that, our business may grow.

If you will favor us with your 
patronage, we will see to it that, you 
pay only a fair price, and we will also 
promise you satisfaction, so much so 
that you will be perfectly willing to 
recommend us as perfectly reliable and 
a safe place for your friends to come 
for eye help.—The Talt-Brown Optical 
Cc., 48 James north.

TOWN OF DUNNVILLE
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO

Notice to Contractors
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Town 

Clerk will he received until 8 p. m. Thurs
day November 18th, 190J, for constructing 
a system of Sanitary Sewers comprising about 
18.000 lineal feet of tile severe. the contract
or to furnish all materials therefor. The en
tire work is to be completed on or before 
August Cist. 1910.

Plans, profile», spécifications, etc., may be 
seen at the town clerk’s office, Dunuvillc. or 
at the e:i°:h.eer's office. 10.1 Bay street, Tor-
ROBT. BENNETT. Esq.. Mayor, Dunnville.
j.°W. HOLMES. E*q.. Town Clerk. Duun- 

vlllcr. Ont.
WILLIS CHIPMAN. Efq., Chief Engineer, 

Toronto. Ont.

DR. BERNHARDT MARX. THE 
famous musician, writer and 
critic, says: “Song is man""» 

own true peculiar music. Every 
friend of music should siug, and 
every musician who has a tolerable 
voice should be master of eong In 
everv branch. By far the greatest 
number of Individuals have suf
ficient qualifications of voice for . 
singing, and to justify their pur- | 
suit of the art with reasonable 
hope of success. Indeed very con
siderable and valuable vocal fac
ulties are much more common | 
.than Is generally Imagined."

Conservatory of Mosic

Important Auction Sale
Tuesday, Nov. 2nd, at 10.30 a. m. 

at the residence of the late Henry 
Carscallen, 99 Duke street.

The costly furnishings comprising upright 
niano. Chlckerlug (cost 4750), carpets. Wilton 
rugs, antique parlor chairs, rockers, curtains, 
draws, valuable et eel engravings and prints, 
paintings, antique tables, book-case, valuable 
Hbrarv of books, arm chairs, leather couch. 
2 handsome haltetands, cushions, ornaments, 
leather dining chairs, buffet, silverware, cut- 
lerv. cut glass, hand painted china, dinner 
set (cost 8100.00). 1 very old handsome 
bedroom suites, two oak bedroom suites, 
wardrobes, toilet ware, secretary desk, jnr- 
dinere. stands, steel range, refrigerator. ga« 
rang* hose, wringer, baking cabinet, tools, 
kitchen utensils, etc. Terms cash.

THOS. BURROWS. Auctioneer. 
R.—The library of hooks will be sold at 

4.10 p. m. Goods on view Tuesday, 9 a. m.

NEED OF SHELTER.
Within the past week no less than 

three boys have been found by.the po
lice friendless and homeless and Truancy 
Officer Hunter has taken charge of

Mr. Hunter thinks a children's shelter 
is essential, as the police station is not 
the place for such children. The expense 
of taking them to the Bethel Mission is 
Imine by the Children’s Aid Society.

LADY AGENT DEAD.
yilfajlale. Ont.. Oct. SO.—Mrs. Waugh, for i« mb( 88 years agent for the Great North 
testera Telegraph Co. at tbte place, died 
hat night at the age of « years. She was 
brn In Oarlesgill. Scotland.

TAFT AT NEW ORLEANS.
N*w Orleans. Oct. 30.—Amid the roar 

At tains from the warships at anchor in 
^Hjp^reem, the deafening shrieks of sci- 
“%ce, .the clanging of bells and the cheers 

f. neatly one hundred thousand enthus 
jjtic citizens who lined the banks of 
e" Mississippi. President Taft arrived 
1 New Orleans this morning, concluding 

long trip down the river from St.

Tnkuh Baths.
For those who care! A Turkish bath 

is not a luxury, but a necessity ; cleans
es the system of all waste matters bv 
stimulating the vital functions. Hamil
ton Sanatorium, corner Parke and Duke. 
Phone 33.

Tm’U Pay $15 For
One of our fine suits or overcoats more 
cheerfully than you’ve ever done before. 
You’ll realize that you’re getting some
thing unusual. As good for us as for 
you—Fralick & Co., 13 and 16 James 
street north.

TWO KILLED.
Philadelphia, Oct. 30.—Two men were 

killed and a third was seriously scalded 
by the derailment of a freight train 
early to-day at Hannastown, on the 
Pennsylvania/Railroad, 85 miles west of 
Altoona. The dead are: J. Pershing, 
conductor, Derry. Pa.; A. F. Winn, *n- 
ginoman. Derry: K. K. Craven, fireman, 
Derry, was badly scalded.

CLARK’S
Business College

With Its elegant equipment and with lta 
ible and competent Instructor» with a sys
tem adapted to all business requirements 1 
fully believe that such students as avail 
themselves of the privileges afforded at this 
school go Into life's work more competent, 
mort Independent and better fitted to fill 
petitions requiring competence.

Observe the fine attendance at our popular 
nieh* school. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
day evenings.

J. R. ROBERTS. Pres.
46-52 James Street North.

C. VICTOR HUTCHISON
Tenor Solo tat. Centenary Church.

Teacher of Singing
Studio—13 West avenue south.

TOO LATE 70 CLASSIFY

F 'OR SALE-ONE BRADBURY SHOE 
patching machine, NEW. at the Ray

mond Sewing Machine office. 16S King street

Lost—lady's gold watch and for
Friday night; chain on fob: Jade stone. 

Reward at Times Office.

Salesman, first class, wants, pos-
Tim*,l0I>: *<lt ed*e references. Box. 86,

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS—South and southeast 

winds, partly cloudy. Sunday south- , 
erly winds and warmer.

WEATHER NOTES................. j

Pressure Is now highest over the 
middle States and a shallow depres
sion is spreading over the Great Lakes 
from the westward. The storm ia 
moderating in the Maritime Provinces 
and gulf. The weather is somewhat 
unsettled throughout the Dominion 
and the temperature rather low for 
the season.

To-day’s Montreal weather—Fair 
and cold.

Toronto, Oct. 30. (11 a. m.)—Fore- , 
caste for Sunday : Partly cloudy in 1 
morning; southerly winds and warm
er.

Washington. Oct. 31.—
Eastern States and Northern New 

York—Warmer and fair to-night and 
Sunday, except probably showers in 
extreme north portion ; light variable 
winds.

Western New York—Generally fair 
except probably showers near the 
lakes to-night or Sunday, rising tem
perature.

Lower Lakes—Moderate to brisk 
south winds, partly cloudy, weak, with 
probably showers to-night or Sunday.

AT SEA
New York. Oct. 30.—With voting time 

less than 72 hours away, independent 
political forecasts to-day confessed 

I themselves at sea as to the outcome of 
! this city’s mayoralty contest

4 Snaps on Time 
2 Solid Gold Snaps
Snap No. 1 — GUARANTEED 

ALARM CLOCK.......................... 89c.
Snap No. 2—Bracelet Watch, war- 

anted.............................................$2.50
Snap No. 3—Gold Filled Waltham 

Watch..........................................$7.50
Snap No. 4—Our special value in 

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Gold-Fill
ed Waltham Watches, at....$10

Snap No. 6—Children's Solid Gold 
Rings................................................50c

Snap No. 6—Ladies’ Solid Gold 
Rings, special value................$1.00

PEEBLES, The Jeweler
And Reliable Repairer.

213 King east.

«LATO NAVIGATOR CO, Limited
604 Raak ef HmRtes «ta.

GRAND claRk la
THK

WISHING
IING TO-NIGHT

NEXT
MONDAY
EVENING

BLANCHE

MARCHESI
lu a Song Recital 

Assisted by the Belgian Pianist 
BRAHM VAN DEN BERG 
Scats $2, $1 AO. $1.00, 75c, 50c

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY Elf’gs
Music by 
Leslie Stuart 
Author of

Graham Hill.
Lyrics by 

Adrian Ross 
and
Geo. Arthurs.

THE GAIETY THEATRE, LONDON 
. MUSICAL HIT

Direct from the N. Y. Casino.
With the Dainty

HAVANAHELLO
PEOPLE

GIRLS
A Brilliant

i Augmented 
Orchestra

’B —ENSEMBLE—7C
SEATS NOW ON SALE-SI.BO. Sl.OO 78c. SOc. 86c

VI ■ m ■ A DRAMATIZATION OFThursday tvaning george barr mccutcheots
A Powerful 
Cast.
Character 
and Scene 
In the Book 
Reproduced 
on the Stage. BEVERLY Beverly of. 

Oraustark.
Magnificent
Production
Here Last

Seals on Sale Tuesday $1.50, $1, 75c, 50c, 25c

FRIDAY and SATURDAY »■ i*«t of Vmui inp.rt.oc.
■LAW a ERLANGER Present

Svitrk
Scenic 
Produc
tion THE BARRIER

A
Notable 
Cast of 
Players

Novel by Rex. Beach. Play by Eugene W. Presbrey.

THEODORE ROBERTS bs John GbIo

Supported by Mies Florence Rockwell, W. S. Hart, and others.
Seats on sale Thursday. Nights. 25c to *1.50. Saturday matinee. 25c to *1,00-

AMUSEMENTS
MATINEE DAILY AlUAYb (,01111

Carpenters, Builders, Etc.
For Close Prices on LUMBER, LATHS 

and SHINGLES. Wholesale and Retail. 
Phone 604.

HUGH S. BRENNEN « CO-
82 King William Street.

Steamship Arrivals.
October 29. , ,Cnrtl agenian—At Philadelphia, from Glasgow. 

Saxonta—At Boston, from Liverpool. 
Deutschland—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Bremen—At Plymouth, from New York. 
Antonio Lopee-At Genoa, from New York. 
Valla-*-At Genoa, from New York.
Emu. of Britain—At Quebec, from Liverpool. 
i .on u in mi—At New York, from Havre.

Heurtant if Railways and Cauls. Caaadi
TRENT CANAL

Concrete Dam at Burleigh Falla.
notice to contractors

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the onder- 
eirned and endoreed "Tender tor Dam. 

will bo received at this office up to l« o clock 
on Tuesday, the 16th of November. 19W. for 
the works connected with the construction of 
a Concrete Dam at Burleigh Falla. Ontario, 
on the Trent Canal.

Plena, specifications and the form of the 
contract to be entered Into, can be 8ee« 
and after this date, at the office of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways and 
Canal*. Ottawa, and at the office of the Su
perintending Engineer, Trent Canal. Peter- 
boro. Ont., at which places forms of tender 
mov be obtained.

Parties tendering will be required to accept 
the fair wages schedule prepared or to be 
prepared by the Department of Labor, which 
schedule will form part of the contract.

Contractors are 'requested to bear In mind 
that tenders will not be considered unies» 
made strictly in accordance with the printed 
forms, and in the case of firms, unless there 
are attached the actual signatures, the nature j 
of the occupation, and place of residence of ] 
each member of the firm. ,

An accepted bank cheque for the sura of » 
12.500.00 must accompany each tender, which ! 
sun. will be forfeited. If the party tendering 
declines entering Into contract for the work, 
at the rates stated in the offer submitted. 1 

The cheoue thus sent in will be returned [ 
to the respective contractors whose tenders ! 
are not accepted.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily j 
accented.

L. K. JONES, i 
Secretary. I 

Department of Railways and Canale,
Ottawa. October 26th, 1901.

Newspapers Inserting thie advertisement ! 
wlthou* authority from the Department will 
nui. be paid for it.

Hard Coal
$5.00 Per Ton

Our Urge, clean pea ceel 1» thi 
best for rinse*.

Try • Ton

RENNEIB
Hip Home of Vaudeville MÜP

Week Commencing November 1st

JESSE LASKY’S
IMPERIAL MUSICIANS

14—Talented Artiste—14.

THE SULLY FAMILY
The New Suit Case

THE CASTING DUNBARS
Spectacular Aerial Display.

NEFF & STARR
The Crazy Musician and the Tele

phone Girl.

LEOlÔNNELLY
The Newspaper Reporter.

mattTlockette
Buster Brown’s Sweetheart.

THE CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
MINING C0„ Limited.

BARTON ST. and FERGUSON AVE 
122 KING STREET WEST 

’Phone» 1489. 1470.

Administrator’* Notice to Creditor»
Notice Is hereby given in pursuance of R.

. O.. 1897. cap. 149. sec. .18. and Amending 
Act*;, that all creditors and others having 
clciuit. against the estate of Thomas Beckett, j 
late of the City of Hamilton, teamster, de
ceased. who died on 20th May, 1909, are re- I 
oulred to send by post prepaid or to deliver 
to the undersigned solicitors for the admin
istrator of the estate of the said deceased, 
on or before 22nd November. 1909. their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, the full particulars of their 
claim, a statement of their security, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by them, 
dulv verified, and that after 22nd November. 
1909. the administrator will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the raid deceased amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
have notice, and that he shall not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof so distri
buted to any person of whose claim he had 
not notice at the time of such distribution. 

CHISHOLM. LOGIE it McQUESTEN,
69 James Street South. Hamilton. 
Solicitors for Administrator.

Dated October 27th, 1909.

Paid half-yearly on

Time Deposits
Ask our Teller for particulars 

or write

LANDED BANKING 
LOAN CO.

Comer Main and James

i

PAUL STEVENS
Equilibrist and Pole Climber.

THE KINETOGRAPH
Latest Motion Pictures.

Prices, 16c, 25c, 35c and 60c. Mats., 
10c, 16c, 25c. Phone 2028.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Re

vised Statutes of Ontario. 1897. chapter 129. 
section 8*. and Amending Acta, that all per
sons having claims against the estate of Alex
ander Small, of the City of Hamilton, tele
phone employee, who died ou or about the 
•th dev of March. A. D.. 1908. are required 
to send by poet prepaid or to deliver to Lee 
A Farmer, solicitors for (he administratrix de 
bonis non of the property of agid Alexander 
Small on or before the 1st day of December. 
1900. their names, addresses and descriptions 
and a full statement of particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security (if any) 
held by them duly certified and that after 
the eaid day the eaid administratrix will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto having re
gard only to the claims of which she shell 
then have notice.

Dated this Mod day of October, 1909.
LEE 4k FARMER,

Solicitors for Said Administratrix.
Oanada Life Building.

Hamilton, Ont.

QUALITY
IN RUBBER GOODS
We have the largest and beet selected 

stock of Rubbt* Goods to be found In
We buy direct from the manufacturer, 

anc* by eo doing, we have the freshest 
goods to be bad.

Do not buy a Water bottle until you have 
eeeu our Parkes’ Perfect. Our price is 
right, and the quality the beet. There is 
also a two years' guarantee given with 
thie bottle.

Grand Opening
MONDAY EVENING 

Nov. 1st
latest and best motion pictures and 

j refined vaudeville. 4,000 feet of films. 
The favorite tonor

FRED ROGER
CLARA BURGESS,

Pictured melodies.
WILLIE SMITH,

i Hamilton's popular colored entertainer 
! Admission 5 and 10 cents. Box 

seats 25 cents.
Every afternoon at 2 p. m. Even

ing at 7 p. m.

COLONIAL
EVERYTHING
ALWAYS 

NEW
New theatre. New fihn*. Cheojed three 

timer a week. New songs by HamtUen e 
favorites. Mias lA Vi.re and Qeorgo Dreooao.

Afternoon. I.M—»: evening, -—lean. Satur- 
davi-. continuous from 1.30 to 11 P.

Special provision for ladies and children.

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Street 
22 and 24 MacNab Street North

If it is SOCIAL 
it is all right

See that vour grocer give* you

SOCIAL TEA, COFFEE 
and COCOA

Every package guaranteed.

In the matter ef the estate of John Mc
Queen. late of the City of Hamilton. In the 
County of Wentworth, grocery clerk, deceased.

Notice ie hereby given pursuant to the Re
vised Statutes of Ontario, 1897, and Amending 
Acts, that all persons having claims agalust 
the estate of the said John McQueen, deceas
ed. who died on or about the fourteenth day 
of August. 1909. at the said City of Hamilton, 
are required to send by post or deliver to the 
undersigned on or before the thirteenth day 
of November, their claims with full particu
lars and proofs thereof, and that after the 
eaid date the administrator of the said es
tate will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the estate among the persons entitled thereto, 
and will not be liable for the said assets or 
anv part thereof to any person whose claim 
shall not hav« been received at the time of 
the said distribution.
WILLIAM HUGH WARDROBE, Hamilton. 

Solicitor for William McQueen. Administrator 
of the. Estate of the said John McQueen. 
Dated at Hamilton this fourteenth day of 

October. 1909.

Wall Papers
New Designs

and * j
Colorings

A. C. TURNBULL
17 King East

Scotch Marmalade
Keiller's 7 lb. Tins 90c 
Keiller'e 1 lb. Jars 3 for 50c

Them goods are of the finest quality.

Ito JAMES OSBORNE & SON
188 12 and 14 James St. S.

MOVING PICTURES
Moving Pictures in ASSOCIATION HALL

TO-NIOHT
Carey Bros. In illustrated songs. Tbe pro

gramme Includes Indian Trailer. Help: Police. 
Photograph Habit. Cure for Rheumatism. A 
Home At Last, .lane's Goose. Bewitched Man 
or House. Chinese Wedding. Legend of the 
Forget-me-not. Webber Wright. The Fas 
and many others to amuse and educate.

Matinee. 2.30; evening. 8.10. Prices 10 and 
20 cents.

TIGERS’ WELCOME
BRITANNIA rr,nkr

LOMAS’ BAND.
Nov. 3rd—Championship Amateur Racer.

ASK FOR

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

fhamU.M WJh^tm Hmth

UaTCIU
Don't quarrel with your coal man 

because your coal don't last, but have 
your house equipped with the Ameri
can Weather Strip, which keeps the 
warm air In and the cold air and dust

AMERICAN WEATHER STRIP COMPANY
67 Wentworth North. Phone 1407.

Scissors Sharpened
Razors Concaved, 
Honed and Set

Setiefuetion guaranteed. Wg
E. TAYLOR

Phene 2641. II MacNub North.

In the Way of Millinery
Da A Hat that Is In the ttp ef Ike
** fashion, the latest style and the
Yen beet of quality that can be bad 
* tor the money anywhere, at prices
Want to suit every purse, from 13 up te 

126, 830, 840 and higher? Then ge 
where they handle nothing b.U fine millin
ery, where they give their whole time and 
attention to one line of goods and

SILL NOTHING BUT HATS

| Hlisii-Altlim millim Pirlin
« John 8t North Uprtabs

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Lowest price for funerals, because kept 

plain and simple and yet good quality, per
sonal attention in all cases, - si

GREEN BROS.
Ira Green, Proprietor,

King and Catharine Streets. 
Office Tele. No. 20. Residence. 27.

Y.M.C.A. CARD.
Men's meeting in Association Hall it 4.15 

n. m.—Rev. I. Couch, speaker. All men 
cordially Invited. Bible classes at 10 a. m.

Autumn Weddings
We arc in a position to offer splendid eug- 

eestious for wedding presents. New goods ar
riving daily, vlx.îREADING LAMPS. ASSORTED SHADES 
AND DOMES. PIANO LAMPS. TOASTERS. 
ELECTRIC HEATERS AND FIXTURES.

Rer -i-ln* and jobbing a specialty.
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO., Ltd

Phono 23.
Geo. Lowe. Free. Jos. Farrell, iee.-Trees.

CHRISTOPHER'S CAFE
FIRST CLASS DINING ROOM AND QUICK 

LUNCH COUNTER, 
mu COURSE DINNER 30c 

Good service and clean wholesome, food.
Confectionery Stores. 5 and 79 King St E

Natural Gas Stove Sale
bermYngham’s

to Jehn Street South


